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H'l at feminine as a perfume bottle—

or a fancy bracket on your bathroom wall! First time

in towels, this lovely scrolled texture-

sculptured with a flourish by Cannon—for you!

lyric" is only one of the fresh new

Cannon towel-scoops you’ll see at stores right

now—all priced for real value, from

low as 39c to about $2.95.as

CANNON MILLS, INC.

70 WORTH STREET, NEW YORK CITY 13

MARKTRADE
IN US A.MAOC

CANNON
Tswcb • Shetti * Slodiinn ■ Blinkeli



RVIien you’re called upon

do tlie impossible,10

fhere^s one EASY way out!

N
ever mind if you have a boy. away from home 
who sends his laundry back late. Or kids who 

always running out of clean clothes. Or a finicky 
husband who needs stacks of white shirts. Lady, what 
you need is a new Easy Spindrier!

arc

No other washer gets a big wash
so clean, so fast!

Easy does a week’s wash in less than one hour! Two 
tubs work at once. One tub washes a full load gently, 
thorotjghly while the Other donble-rimes, then spins a 
full load damp-dry. Up to 25% drier than a wringer, 
SO clothes arc lighter to hang up, dry faster!

No set tubs needed with Automatic Spin-Rinsel
turn a tap, and Easy’s spinning basket super-rinses 

clothes in 3 minutes — with only 3 gallons of warm 
water. Built-in filter removes water supply-pipe rust 
and similar staining impurities before wa.tcT can touch 
clothes. New Swing Faucets speed the whole job — 
save hot, live soap suds for next load!

Just

Easy to buy • • • costs less to use... see it today!
Costs less than you’d think. No fixed plumbing—just 
roll it to any sink. Saves cleaning bills by doing "wash
able” drapes and slipcovers. Sec it today—get more 
for your washer dollar! Also special Economy Model— 
desipied with your pocketbook in mind! Easy Washing 
Machine Corp,, Syracuse 1, N. Y.

HAVf SMAU WASHES? .

New baby? Tiny 
apartment? Easy ^ '
Wliirldry washes, 
rinses, damp-dries 
loads like one sheet, !' 
two niehties, two -■ 
slips, all in otu tub.

PREFEI A WRINGER?

Exclusive Spiralator 
washing action. Au- b 
tomatic Overload ' 
Switch protects mo- ' 
tor. Deep-cushion 
wringer rolls with 
■nsUiulsaretyrclease. |

TIRED OF IRONING?

Iron eveiytliing sit
ting down with new 
Easy Automatic 
Ironer. Savehoursof 
ironing time! Iron 
faster, better the 
modern EASY way.

n.
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NOW! PROOF that brushing

taeth right after eating Is the 
safe, effective way te In this Issue
STOP

TOOTH
DECAY
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STockhoIders

800,000

800/000 people own the 
Bell Telephone Business

One out of every 60 famiKes in the United States shares in the ownership of the Bell System

There are 800.000 stockholderR of the American 
clephone and Telegraph Company. Their savings have 
!pcd provide the telephone system that serves you.

Most of them are small stockholders. 230,000 
ke shares or less. The average holding is thirty shares, 
fore than one-third have owned their shares for fifteen 
ars or longer.
No one—no individual, company or institution—owns 

' much as one-third of one per cent of A. T. & T. stock.
The people who own the Bell System come from all 

alks of life throughout the cities, towns and country- 
de of America. One in every 60 families in the United 
tales shares directly in this ownership.

Every time you use the telephone, the accumulated, 
small investments of these hundreds of thousands of 
people go to work for you.

They have built the best and most widespread system 
of communication in the world for you to use at low cost« 
It is from their savings, and the savings of many like 
them, that the money needed to improve and expand 
the service comes.

A fair and regular return on the money these stock- 
holders have invested is an important factor in making 
possible the good telephone service you get today.

own

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM



INSULATION
That snuffs 
out Flame

... ROSAi.iE VOIGT began her career 
by teaching Home Economics after 
graduation from New Jersey College 
for Women. The war came and called 
her to active duty as a Lieutenant in 
the W’AVES. After discharge, she 
affiliated with Ekco Products Co., and 
later with D. E. Sanford Co. as direc
tor of a staff of 6o demonstrators in 
key department stores. HavHng al
ways had a keen interest in appli
ances, she joined Philco Corp. where 
she spread the good word about home 
freezers to women’s groups, colleges, 
etc. and via radio. As Assistant Home 
Equipment Editor, she will be giving 
you latest information on all types 
of home appliances and equipment.

•rm 25—young and still have 
plenty of time to start on a 
retirement plan for later years.

•Tm 35—it costs a lot to raise 
a family. I’ll have to put off 
plans for the future.

'/v
T ttflf

•I'm 65 and can’t afford to re
tire. Why didn’t someone MAKE 
me start to save years ago?

•I’m 50 now—wish I had started 
a retirement program when 1 
was younger—maybe nextyear.

100% FIREPROOF! 
EASIEST TO INSTALlGet tJie most out life Now you can make really big savio| 
in your winter fuel bill—and kee 
your house cool in summer—with th 
better insulating material. CAN' 
BURN—ACTUALLY SNUFFS OU 
FIRES. It's ZONOLITE BRAN 
'V'ERMICULITE. Light to handle- 
easiest of all to install. Fits tigl 
against studs or joists* flows int 
every nook and corner.

Golden colored granules contaii 
jng millions of tiny dead air cells- 
made by exposing a rare form of mic 
Co thousands of degrees of heat—ai 
the secret of Zonolite Insulation's efi 
ciency. Each dead air cell is a grei 
barrier to the passage of heat and fir

No insulation is more permaner 
chan Zonolite—it is rat-proof, vermif 
proof, rodent-proof and termite 
proof. Will last for the life of th 
building. So, step into your lumbe 
dealer'stoday—andlet him show yo 
how little it actually costs to cun 
pictely insulate your home wii 
Zonolite.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK TODA\ 
Insulation and Fire Protection i 

the Home.” Mail Coupon Toda;
ZONOLITE COMPANY 

D«pt. AH-109, 135 5. La 5alle St.
Chicago, Illinois

hli

A Penn Mutual Retirement Income 

Plan guarantees money for you when 

you reach retirement age whether you 

wish to stop working or not—guar

antees financial security for your family 

in the meantime. Money for them when 

they need it—money for you when you 

need it. Don’t do as so many others 

have done—wait to think about re

tirement income when you want to 

take things easy. Send for complete 

details. Mail the coupon below.

. . . LII.A M. JONES, our ncw Assist
ant Food Editor, has made food her 
hobby as well as her work for, she 
says, she is one of those people who 

live to eat.” Lila started her foods 
career as a hospital dietitian following 
her graduation from Syracuse Uni
versity. Then after 6 years as a dieti
tian in civilian and Army hospitals, 
she decided to branch out into an
other field of home economics. TTiis 
decision took her to Good House
keeping magazine for 3 years as as
sistant to the food editor, and then 
to American Home where she is now 
busy helping to plan and develop 
recipes and menus for the food pages.

A perion unutualty wall 

qualified lo help you 

plan your iniuranee it 

the Penn Mutuol 

Underwriter . . . 

on expert who will 

undentond your 

problems and can 

qukkiy orronge your 

Independence Plan: 

a plan tailored to fit 

your income and cover 

your insurance needs.

PEN^ MUTUAL
LIFE LVSURAIVCE COMPANY

FOUNDED IN 1847

INDEPENDENCE SQUARE, PHILADELPHIA

A Billion Dollar Institution-^With Over a Century of Security

THE

IM KUF fOUR INUXPCNUBNCE 
• • «TAM[>S1KePCNNMUnM.

. . . JEAN HEKSEY, native New 
Yorker, practices there the window 
gardening she makes sound such fun 
and so easy (page 119'!. Also, with 
her husband and three children, she 
spends idyllic summers on Cape Cod. 
After publishing her first book on 
gardening in 1941, she made se\*eral 
trips to Guatemala, her “second fa
vorite country.” More of her green- 
thumb lore will appear in the Nov. 
American Home, and in her new 
book, “Garden in Your Window,” 
to be published by Prentice-Hall, Inc.

The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company 

Independence Square, Phila. 5, Pa., Department A-1049

<2 S3 S5 110 SIS
I can save per week

How much guaranteed life income _ _
would I receive each month at age D L-1 I—1

<A-iQ4ay Data of birth

□ □ □ □ □ □ I
I Zonolite Company 
I Depc. AH-100. 135 S. La Salle St.
I Chica^ 3. Illinois

Without obliieauon, please send me free 
booklet: "Insulation and Fixe Protec- 

j lion in the Home."

Name..

Addrtis

uarj
55 60 65

I

Name,
I

Addre--

CUy .SMii.
A,
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In every room of this delightftil Minnesota home . .. kitchen
and breakfast nook, dining room and living room, study and l>edrooni
... WIKDOWAU-S competently perform their dual function.

They act as windows—bringing in sunshine and fresh air, disclosina
a view, creating a spacious “opened-up” feeling. And they act
as walls—weathertight and leakproof in winter and summer alike.

Wouldn’t you like windowalls like these in your new home?
Write us today for a treasure-trove of ideas.

Andrrsen windowall.8 iUu»trated are Andernen Gliding Window Unitiil

r'

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
Andersen Corporotion
Bayport, Minnesota AH109

Please send me windowall ideas and descriptive literature.

NAME
ADDRESS.



JCOMPLETE DINNERw // KVENIENCE
—oil the vitomins, minerals, proteins and fats dogs need in

beautiful, modern dosets 
thot hold twice os much—

. . . PALL W. KEARNEY is well

equipped to write on the subject of 
fire prevention (page 44). for he is a 
member of the Speakers Bureau of the 
National Fire Waste Council (CC of 
US); special investigator for the 
National Protection Association; and 
honorary life member of the Inter
national Association of Fire Chiefs. 
Bom in New Jersey, he attended 
New York Univ. He entered the trade 
paper and direct-mail advertising 
field, spent a few years at photog
raphy. then back to the typewriter.

fright m/
xp \o^es W/,

istrong bones/

K-VENIENCES
are quickly and 

easily installed with 
only a screwdriver!

&I0SS/ coat/

Double closet
capacity, keep 

everything with
in easy reach!

, . . MARGARET FENTON HEADLAND
writes advisedly on entertaining on 
page 52. This, like all her published 
writing, is based on her actual expe
riences as a homemaker and mother. 
Following her education at the Uni
versity of Chicago, she wrote adver
tising copy. She says her w’riting 
career started when she won a sub
stantial prize for a letter, de.scribing 
the type of home she would build 
and did. She spent the war years in 
New' Orleans; now lives in California.

I

'/

Save pressing bills, 
keep skirts and 

> trousers looking 
like new!

come from beef, as w'ell as from 
milk, fish and soya!

SAVINGS,TOO! Feeding Gro-Pup 
Ribbon to a family pet like the 
Cocker coats about 9<‘ a day. You 
save up to 40% over most canned 
dog foods. Start your dog on 
Gro-Pup'a tasty, nourishing 
complete dinner” today.

TREAT your dog to the food that 
supplies every need for health 
and vitality. IVs ‘^complete din~ 
Tier” Gro-Pup! No matter what 
his age, size or breed, your dog 
needs no other food when you 
feed this crisp, tasty dinner.

NATURALLY SAVORY because the
proteins in Gro-Pup Ribbon

A

Fit any size, shape 
or type of closet 
.. . make special 

closets more prac
tical and convenient!

r
I

PLEASE SEND
1T-4<

fk.AMERICAN
' K-VENIENCES

beautify your closet 
*1] ... are fashioned 

in gleaming 
Streamlined chrome.

1,11’

HOMEmagazine

Toff"COMPLETE PIMNER

INCUIPES NOURlSHMEtO' 
FROM KEF, MlUC, FISH, 

ahp ceReAL propocts- ,, ANPI SAVE UP 4

\ TO A WEEKl i

Name

No other home improvement gives 
80 much satisfaction for so little 
cost! Now is the time to make the 
most of your closets. Equip them 
with efficient, value-proved 
K-VENTENCES. At leading 
department and hardware stores.

St. & No.

ZoneCity

State

[Check which]

□ 1 year.
($3.00 single copy value)

□ 2 YEARS
($6.00 single copy value)

□ 3 YEARS
($9.00 single copy value)

r
$2.50 / Send ] Oc for "How 

to Make fhe Wosf of your Oosefi” by 
famous authority Helen Koues. and o 
FkEE copy of colorful new bookJef of 
closel I'^eos oncf equipment. Write today.

$4.00

$5.00

BIGGEST BOX ON THE SHELF ... ONLY RIBBON-TYPE
PRODUCT Moil this to The American Home, 

55—5th Ave.. Now York 3, N. Y.DOG FOOD MADE ... A SCIENTIFIC
10

os AND RAFIDS. MICHDEPT. AI09
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Model Housewife 
spends $47.50 to banish 
ail 3 washday chores

Gets Bendix washer, dryer 
and ironer on new budget 
terms. Only 10% down and 
two whole years to pay!

World's most popular auto* 
motic washers. A variety of 
models to suit every home and 
purse. Your choice of Dyna- 
Surge tumble-action or Un
dertow agitator-action. Com
pare all their features, then 
decide. Remember, no other 
make can match the Bendix 
record of service to more than 
1.500,000 happy owners. Priced 
from $179.95.

Drys clothes better than sun-
shinel Faster, cleaner, fluffier 
and much easier! No weather 
worries. No soot and dust No 
wrestling with heavy, damp 
clothes. The Bendix auto
matic Dryer with ultra-violet 
Stmtronic Lamp, and outdoor 
venting optional. Gas or elec
tric models available.

Washer that 
Couldrit Happen!

Difficult Ironing jobs made 
easy! Ruffles, sheets, shirts— 
done double-quick on new 
Bendix Ironers. More work- 
saving features than any other 
make. Free instruction in your 
own home after you buy. 
Three models, priced to suit 
every budget.

DEMONSTRATIONS DAILY 
AT YOUR NEAREST 

lENDIX DEALER'S STORE

Here^s the secret of the new Bendix Economat automatic washer
Here^s a ^new lease on life” for you, for a mere $18 down

Just think! Hardly more than yon’d pay for good 
shoes 1 Yet the low down payment on a Bendix Economat 
banishes one of your hardest jobs forever!

It’s a fully automatic agitator washer—and its secret 
is the Wondertub. This amazing new flexible tub gets 
wonderful results without all the complicated machinery 
that makes most automatics so expensive. And the tub is 
accompanied by a written 5-year warranty.

Marvelously efficient, the Economat washes thoroughly

« ♦ •

by gentle “Undertow” action... 8 pounds of wash at a 
time. Jiianks to “Float-away” draining, the soil-laden suds 
can’t be redeposited on the clothes. And the final “Squeeze
drying” leaves clothes untangled and free of deep, hard-to- 
iron creases. Needn’t be bolted down.

It’s time you stopped working so hard on washday! 
It’s time to have your Bendix Dealer show you how won
derful it is and how inexpensive it is to own a new Bendix 
Economat Washer.

Bendix Hnme ApplioncM, Inc 
South Bend 24, Indiana

HE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1949 A



INOVI-' AMERICANEID 'UThIOoM CUTTfl' 
NEWEST. NEATEST WAY TO 
DRY STOCKINGS AND LINGERIEfor (ov

Wifh
Personal

NSAF-T>DRi 
SEA-SHELL 
STOCKING DRYER

+Ol.Ch

f/
Flip It up—il'i a 
uroll 4*Corotl«n.
Flip it down—It'i 0 dryor. 
Holdi 32 ilocklngt or fox 
in only 8 Inchoi of wall 
■poco. ftooutiful poortoa- 
cont plotlic In potto! 
colorii Bluo, Groon, Roto, 
Follow. $2.VS. Alio in 
Cryitol Cloor. 91.VS.

y

MALIBU SEA-SHELL 
TOWL HOLDER

Welcome >o Iho Market Plocel Merchandise, except personalized items, may 
be returned within seven days for o refund of the full price. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Ploce prefer not to handle C.O.O.'s.

In pearlotceni plot* 
tic to match SofTdril 
Solves yevr “extra" 
towel prebtem, Blue, 
Croon, Rote, Yel
low. Net
mode in Cryitol 
Cleorl No nelli. 
tcrowi,. bolts or 
suction cups needed, 
Use Sef-T-meunt, If 
.It's included with 

Sef-T-drl end Molibu Soa-Sholls. 
Fostoge Fold. Sorry, No C.0.0.

Photographs by F M Demorest

NIINK TAII. SET. Seldom does such 
a tremendou.s bargain appear on the 
market as this genuine mink tail 
jabot with a matching muff. Both 
come in either natural ranch 
(brownj or silver-blue ('gray'i, and 
the set does wonders for an old suit 
or coat. The jabot, $12.75. Match
ing muff, $22.50. Incl. tax and post. 
Xo c.o.d.'s. From Harold Rubin, 
52 E. 56th St., New York 22.

Highlight your home! Or make 
unusual gifts with these gloriously 
bright colors. They arc lovelier, 
more individual than anything you 
can buy and it’s cas>-, inexpensive 
fun.
PRANG TEXmE COLORS
Decorate anything made of dolh, 
adding lovely spectacular braut>. 
Special stencils in the Kit make it 
easy. Colors are bright, easily 
blended, washable.
PRANG Dek-All
Exciting new colors to decorate 
china, metal, glass. 15 minutes in 
your oven ntakes them amazingly 
durable.

THE PLASTICRAFTERS
XI N. Michigan Are., Chicago 1, III.

MONOCRAMMEO TOWEI-S. A 6-pieCC 

set of Martex towels has two each 
of: bath towels, hand towels, face 
cloths. Aqua, blue, pink, turquoise, 
camellia, dark blue, hunter green, 
sand, maize, gray, white or port 
wine. Monogrammed in contrast
ing color. $9-95 plus 35^ px>st. .■\llow 
4 weeks delivery. Franklin Haver, 
The Linen Shop, 630 North 
Michigan .\venue, Chicago. Illinois.

275 Best DESIGNS & IDEAS
Actuol piclures ef Kemet built with description and Meer 
plan. All typei ef architecture, one end two slery. Com
plete blueprint plans available. Circle your choice of 
books—SOs each:
* Selected Hemes, 40 California Ranch Types.
* Attractive Hemes, 40 Cape Cods and Colonials.
* Chorming Hemes, 31 3-Rooms, Modern Exteriors.
* Brick Homes, 62 2-3-4 Bedrooms.
* Dream Hemes, 79lllustrotions, Interiors and Exteriors.
* Smell Homes, 23 low Budget Designs.
* Aa SIX BOOKS FOR $2.30 SENT POSTPAID

No C.O.D.'S
Cve'onleed teliifscrien er mener refunded. Oroer tedoy,

CLEVELAND PUBLICATIONS, INC.
OlfLK •. Fttsklef Stsift BeiWIet ‘ Les

Combine Them/
It’s so easy to paint design.s or in
itials on glassware and china with 
colorful r)ek-.\ll. Repeat the same 
designs or initials on linens with 
washable Prang Textile Colors for 
an original combination of strik
ing beauty. Your curtains and 
towclse with designs in Prang 
Textile Colors, can match tray, 
jar and cannistcr decorated with 
Dek-.\11 Colors. Combinations for 
other rooms arc

ABBEY DAY & NIGHT MARKERS
Crafted Wrought-lron Gifts mode of

SOLID CARVED CALIFORNIA REDWOOD 
Allracfive^Duroble—Weather Resistant 

Shipped complete with 24“ ground stake end 
screws—ready to instoll.
Complete morker with up to five 2T reflector 
letters or numerals 
Complete morker with up to five 3” reflector 
letters or numerals 
Extra 2” letters 
Extra 3" letters .

soy "Thonk you" or "Merry Christmos 
Almost anrunp wttn iern n bnuse will like Ukls 
kivvly hUi-k iron name hrirkrt ^ ,
"Hummenlma", onlr $18.r>n (plu« while 
paint letcera. sne ea.) pp<l., cash with /v 

■atlafu-iinn

unlimited, too.

$3.50or tier,
intcod. OlliiT nlre deilgn.,^ 
$7.85 op. Write for Inter- C 
estlne free eatalue; weather- * 
vanes, poH lainp^. "antique" l 
liuiiae hardware. A

guur-

$4.70 
45 (* each 
dSi* each

imiu. pmtttpeid.^ fiol^ myv
ABBEY DECORATIVE PRODUCTS CO. 

Pleasant Valley 2A a New York
WILLIAMSBURG BLACKSMITHS

Willlamabuvij, 'vi......,XI Itevrra

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL/• — -wp-te-

HAND PAINTEDQally-rolored 
turkey tall 
and pepper 
net. 4" high, 
only 31.110 
S K A r IS 11 
I>T,.\.VTKU 
dnuhlra as 
rceaiiier. Tellnw ami hmwn. nr ireen. S1.1*> 
ppd. No. C.O.T>. KatUfiu'tlnn cuaranteed.

I

i)Prang Textile Color Set No. 1907. 
24 items—rven'thing needed for 
countless gifts, including stencils 
and “Do It Vour.self" booklet. 
Only $4.00. PR.ANG Dck-All Set 
No. 1280—5 colors. Mixer, 'I'hin- 
ncr, Cle.iner, Brush, design sheet. 
Only $3.00. Sets make wonderful 
gifts in themselves. At dealers or 
send direct.

y..lN COLORJOHANNA’S
Beautiful paintings by Tip Freeman "Artist lauerate ol 

Hawiii."will trandorm your bouse into a distincthfe borne 

10" X12" . . $3.75 or $ 6.8S a pair 
15",x 20" . « $5.75 er $11.00 a pair

CHOICE OF: Bint Of Paradise • Wood Hose • YeUim or | 

Red Hibiscus • Torel Ginger • Sbeli Cieger • Cup 

of Gold • Night Blooming Careus • While Orchid

030 So. Fourth 8t., Corvallia Orogon

d
RELAX* MAKE THINGS* HAVE FUN

iFREE ideaa on hov to combine these 
rompanloii color me
diums tor unusual, 
beanlitul eflecta.
Partlea and special oc- 
caaiona — Christmaa, 
tool Send today.

Dept. AH-2

MtK« baauiiful thinesoflotlhat. ahollx. 
coppar. taqaint. wood, city, plaslica 
Da fabric pamtint, slaMillint. carvinf 
and alching. Ouf fully illinlrtltrl 4t- 
pas* eatalee ahowi hundtadi al craft 
idaea for the tntire fantrty to enjoy. 
Send dime for your copy lodey.

BEAVIR CRAnS he Dent. 177 

Chlcega 28. UL

"•is5-'' Guaranteed by^- 
Coed Heusekeepiitg

•••

WAIKIKI ARTS SSSSPawaaSU.SEND IN YOUR ORDER NOW 

POSTPAID HONOLULU 14. HAWAUNO C.0.0. ORDERS

11S5B $. Wenlworth Av«.
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SHAPE I P your next children's party 
into the caycst. most festive e\'ent 
in town, and order a box of these 
molds to make ice-crcam pops ripht 

kitchen. A box has;in your own 
pinperhread man. teddy bear,
and rabbit in red. green, yellow, 
and blue plastic. They come with 6 
popsiclc slicks, and the fun is in 
the makinp! Two boxes, $1.20 ppd. 
Mayfair Gifts, Forest Hills, X. V.

TEMPTING {

HAYS have relumed for 
your cowboys and Indians, so now 
is the lime to start them thinking 
in terms of serious studying! A 
Roy Rogers School Bag. decorated 
with Roy on a rearing Trigger, 
should be some encouragement for 
the most recalcitrant roughneck to 
do his homework. Sturdy brown 
pla.ftic with shoulder strap, $2 pre- 
jKiid. England Bros., Pittsfield, Mass.

PRESERVES FROM

OREGON MOUNTAIN MEADOWS
...FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING

Standard Package
200 NOTE SHEETS (siae6x7) and 100 ENVE- 
LOPES. Printed with your name 
and address in rich blue ink.Crisp, 
while, rap fouU nt bond paper . .

"CASCADE” GIFT BOX. Six asst, 
jars Strawberry, Wild Plum, Blackberry, 
Greengage, Prune with Hazelnuts, English 
Gooseberry. Express Prepaid . . . $2.95

”MT. HOOD” GIFT BOX. Doa. asst. 
Sj^'Oe. jars Strawberry, Prune with Hazel
nuts, Wild Plum. Old-faahioned Tomato, 
Blackberry. English Damson, Greengage, 
Nectarine Preserves, Boysenberry, Red 
Raspberry, English Gooseberry, Apricot 
with Kernels. Shipped Prepaid . . . $S.RS 

WRITE FOR FREE CATJU.00UE

Envelope Package
200 ENVELOPES ONLY (envelopes as in Ihe 
Standard Package). For those who ^ ^ 
need lots of envelopes for paying 3^ I by check,etc.AlI neatlyprint^ .. A.

MERHA ciinisTMAs! Round up a 
favorite snapshot of you and your 
hu.sband. your house, offspring or 
pet animal. Send negative to this 
.shop, and it will be reproduced on 
to|>quality white cards, with red 
deckled borders. Pend stamp for 
sample card. 35 Style B cards (as 
.shown I. $1.50 plus is^ post. Prices 
on request. Order early! Yulecards, 
Box 84, Quincy. Massachusetts.

MNE AMHERST
111s N. t. 47lh Avenue
POtTLANO tS, OREGON

e Correspondence /
Card Package

100 CORRESPONDENCE CARDS (3Jj x 6) 
and 100 ENVELOPES. Cards r|^ 

arehigh-qualitypurewhitevellum. 3^ I Printed with name and address .. A.

fa

16 DRAWERS
each I»'4">c2*^''x5»r
IN THIS ALl.MITSt

HANDI-CHEST
•4.95YOl'R NAME IS PRIST Will bc a

great help when doing your Christ
mas shopping through the MARKET 
PLACE pages. The Deskit has 50 
gummed-back mailing labels, 300 
[leiTionaJ labels and also 50 personal 
post cards, all marked with your full 
name and address. Handy to have 
in your desk for paying bills, etc. 
$3.10 pj)d. Eunice Novelties, 541 
Macli-son .\venue, X. Y. 22, N. Y.

*O>T*M0

A
NEW divided aJuminum drowert qlve KAKDI- 
CHESTS triple uMfulneee. Spol.wekM zteel eubi- 
netz, metal drawer <|u>dei, grey enamel llnlih: 
rubber feet won't mar any eurfoce. Send check or 
money <»der. No C.OJ3., pleoee. Ohio ealee add 
3\ tc& Manulactuier ahi^ promptly, direct. Aek 
about quantity diacounls. DeLf/xe

Package
125 SHEETS (size x lOM and 125 E.NVE- 
LOPES in hcarirr roR content 
bond paper. Ail neatly printed 3> 
with yuurname and address... mm

«T Kr«fT*feR««4« -Ww'm H32 drowm diflWOfR. m«ial pNlIdMWOFR CFiiiyltW
HANW- 
CHEtr »A

labt.8.95 5.9S9U.
4y rT«ri Wo*d112 (leBwebW tl64 drawers

HAH1XemsT MA 9.9515.95 1..HK
AU HANOI •CKI$T5 SINT ^OSTfAlO

Look at llie quanlilics above 
— anti the prices! Here is real sta
tionery value— for the paper is wg 
content bontl. printed in rich blue 
ink witii vour name and address! 
American Stationery has been used 
in America's fine homes for 33 
years. ^\’hy don't you try a package?

Sold by mail only. Please order in quan
tities as listed. No "sfdil-package" orders 
accepted. Maximum printing—4 lines. 30 
characlers per line. Remit willi order. 
West of Denver. Colo., and in U.S. p<is- 

j sessions, add 109« to prices. We pay llie 
postage. Salis/aclion guaranieed.
THE AMERICAN STATIONERY CO.
700 PARK AVENUE • PERU. INDIANA

TIBBITSMFG. CO.. Dept. 10-A, Alliance, O.

CRYSTAL CHANDELIERS
At Low at $35.00

All wlrod for rlvctrlcUy. Im* 
|>nrlinl. brautlfully rut. rryxUl 
prIam*. 1/Ovaly tnnim] metal 
tnfi band In althrr Bllvrry or 
natural braaa. Model plriurrd 
li" nrro«»—A|>p. lO" Iona— 
•no.00. Samp (;rpr 10" arruaa, 
4 lirra—S4».II0. fl~ arroaa. 9 
tipra—#.15.00. ShiPTPd pra- 
patd. Satisrartlnn zuarantced. 
Write for free llluaU-ntad du- 
tci'lpllvo folder,
KING'S ANTIQUE SHOP
OepF. A.LceiitvfIfe e N.C.

Captivating creations right from the heart of 
the Penna. Dutch Country! Original, colorful 
DECALS that brighten cupboards, boxes, fur
niture, trays or shades. Instructions included. 
Nn 1A Penn#. Dutcb Decalz. lar#e sheet el 35 heart, tl flf) 'W bird *nd tulip dezl#n». Postpaid 41-UU

Penn#. Dutch Oec#lz. 2# Anuih figures, birds 
flowers, borders, hone 'n buggy, postpaid 

Specify by number when ordering 
R. W. CUMMINGS, Inc. • Lancaster 1. Penna.

• $1.00^No. 12
HI ‘i

PINK PEARL 6 bulbs
Dutch Hyacinth

$2
S pets

^ (lifts of Distiaction 1 
AN EXCITING NEW TOY 

THAT YOUNGSTERS WILL LOVE!

6 Quality Bulbs, plus 
2 copper colored Sty
rene Pots, 2 bags of 
prepared potting fibre 
all only 52. Ready to 
grow NOW for suc
cession of fragrant in
door beauty. Christ
mas thru E^ter. Or
der enrolls you in the 
Club. No obligation.

of th«
Month

Order now for Christmas
It's not loo early! Give the

^ thoughlful gift with the 
f distinctive personal lout h. 

Stationery will bc f>rintc<l

3 with name# and addresses 
you specify and sent to you.

From 4 fo 14—thoy'lt play with PUNCHO for 
hours on end, indoors or out. Ideal wrestiina 
partner, tocklina dummy, beoch pol and g.ine 
companion, he'lf take rugged treotment. Made 
of EKTRA HEAlrir long lasting 
weighted bote, metal valve fo

12B MRdiMn, Oept. AHH 
Chicago 3. III.BULB CLUB

^ HAND.TOOUFD in CLATEMAIAY
inpnteed Cowhide
VSMDLLDER

VINYLITE. Sand 
r easy inflation. Six* vj8". lO'-i". Puncho's colorful (bright red and blue on gay 

jm^^owt and fun-full . . . o plaything youngsters
:0 rr hdAH. ONITI

S065MIDGET PUNCHO 
25" high —$1.75

PUNCHO PUNCHO, JR.
44" high—55.0054" hiah — 58.00 52 Dip 

en C, 0. 0.1 Pluf 51.53 F«4. TaxPOSTPAID —C.O.D. CHARGES EXTRA
A.*MI« :« CImW. SIm. VA ■ fA »l plM «c F»4. T,.

5PIG'N WHISTLE SHOP ■ styltM Othinit - if ftM eox l««7. OCPT. 100 
saw aNTONio •, tixas1 BROPAR412 W. MICHIGAN AVE., EAST LANSING, MICH.

THE FINE STATIONERY IN THE PIAIN BOX
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EAKLY AMERICAN TRAY PATTERNS.

A portfolio of five different tray 
patterns for five various shaped 
trays comes with easy directions 
for tracing and painting. If you’re 
already an expert, you'll appre
ciate the authentic designs. If 
you’re a beginner, you'll get tre
mendous satisfaction from this 
hobby. $1.25 prepaid. Jane Zook, 
457 State Street, Lancaster, Pa.

new

CHINESE MING TREE FIGUtlNES
specially priead for Chrittmos gift-giving— 
Hie»e highly glazed Californio pottery figu
rines, high, eorry gold-roped baskets; 
are done In Block with Chartreuse, Yellow 
or Pink coots. Esotkolly combined with 
Ming trees of petrified Cypress clusters 
<Green or Natural) fostened securely into 
boskets—require no care or water—guor- 
onteed to lost ond please foreverl

$2.SO each, complete with trees 

$4.75 pair (boy ond girl)

Please specify color choice of Coot and Tree

Sent prepeii irirkfn 300 mile* of Kev Tofii 
eltewhere, erprei* eelleet.

SMALL WONDERS. Early American 
miniature reproductions make won
derful gifts for collectors, or they're 
a fine banning for a teen-age 
daughter. The Laz>* Sasan Table, 
$3.75; matching chair, $1.50; trough 
table, $2.25. .‘Authentic in design, 
made to standard i" to i' scale. In 
genuine walnut, red or blond maple. 
Prepaid. Pueblo Gift Shop, 2428 
University Ave., Madison 5, Wis.

ALL SEWING
8uii^Qu€c/i6/c^

The Greotest Advoncement in 
Hand Sewing in 100 Yeors!

The amazing Jiffy-Stitcher 
does a professiooal job at 
home in the time- Sew a 
beautifully concealed hem 
withoutretlireading. Holds 
a complete spool of thread. 
Do tacking, shirring, smock
ing, make buttonholes, sew 
with elastic thread. Weighs 
just 2J4 oz., fits palm of the 
hand. $2.95, order now!

I

Amrrie*’* 
harprtt 
Fleriit
iUW
iSHil

160 EmI S7th St.. Otpt. AH. N. Y. 22. N. Y

Prw
OW\

Psider
BRIGHT LIGHTS are a must over 
your husband’s workbench in the 
cellar, and they’re a wonderful help 
for old and tired eyes. This clip- 
on lens magnifies light to twice its 
strength; fits any bulb from 25 to 
100 watts. Use it for sewing, and 
put one in your child’s desk drawer. 
Two for $1.06 postpaid from 
Fairbridgc Co.. Inc., 945 Main 
Street, Bridgeport 3, Connecticut.

fALBIN ENTERPII5ES • Dept. M

I 1H N. to Cienago, Baverly HilIt, Calif. | 

I O Chock Q Atefioy Order Q C.O.O. I 
* $2.95 POSTPAID *

1

I Nome__
Addrou.

jCIty I—Slate HAND SPUN 
ALUMINUM

These 11 oz. tumblers ore highly polished to 
o bright silver finish—Spun by our own 
croftsmen—Ideol for any cool drink—Young 
ortd old will enjoy thwn—Set of 8 only SA.BS 
ppd. Motching coaster-esh troys ore $1.85 
ppd, set of 8. The Iwd spun bowl, 3" high 
and diometer, motches the tumblers— 
Hondy for ice cubes fruits G nuts, or os o 
planter, $1.65 ppd. These original items 
will odd charm to any home. Send check or 
money order to:

PUEBLO GIFT SHOP
Madison, Wia.

Louvrelite PIN-UP LAMP
UcUrlj new. ndtlngly (Jlirerent, thlt »m«n icmmllmd plti-up lam 
SrLf ■ flramatle and biautiful llehilne effort nen-r

rtrcular bands of enameled aluniinuni mates a dnam-Uka aimostdier 
TH.!? 5"*^ rtiarra. Clevor homomaknrs will liny them In pairs 
w»l for iny p»H of ih« room includJns «»rnon. Ohol« of

^2' blue, lem cotta, pearh lerwy. lieh
ireen. dark green, beige. Chlnose xed and natural aluminum.

P4£M £14/
mmp cAPpms

Money Back 
Guarantee

$2-95 Postage Prepaid I
No C.O.D's Please I

Nl. L DUNN CO., 134 E. Third St., Dayton 2, OblJ>
243S UnlTCFalty Ave.

\
YOU, TOO, CAN MAKE s.

HORSE ON WHEELSHond-wovcn by the Otomi Indians of Mexico 
in sweet polm leaf. Noturol otf-white with 
decorotrve twnds of bright color. Nine inches 
long and just right for serving crockers, cook
ies or other good things. Moke wonderfully 
inexpensive gifts—your money back if not 
satisfied. Rush your order and ostc for tree 
cotolog.

I : IHI AlOOHS rAVORlTf - 
AT A NEW

i low
PAICI

NEW BOOK SNOWS YOU NOW
Nvw you ran make prolesalomu. 
looking vaavi. bnwia. ftrurines, 
randlontlrks. tllea, right from 
(he Ktnrt, at homol Nn art ability.

„___ .. no Iraaona requireu. If a eaay with
Ceeamite, the amaalng new oven-Ore clay and glaaea 
you hake Inycnir kltrhen oven. Informatlnn- 
parhoo tiooh with over t no photos and dia- _grama ahowa you how. Rend for twok todayl rnKliS 

*>a (reg, gii. Older blgOO.rmjeet AAidSLS 
Ceramlta Kit now S4.on postpaid. NoCOD'a. BjTwV 

CTTu aTuoioe, inc. Kzjh
»esrt.c-e3.ai3 UVest gO tS., SSewVerh

^MdPuju^4leAn 9i^ ' IOLD-TIME TRIVETS

I
 Colonial reproductlona; “Pine Tree.“I 

"Pres. Adams." and "Pleur-de-Lla.” T7ae I aa hot plate holders, flower pot standa, | 
tee eaddlee, door atopa and wall deeore-1 
Uona. Caat Iron, tl.lS ee. (3 for $3.00). i 
BoUd Bniu, 13.25 ea. Ppd. No C.O.D.'s. S 

Write For My Free General Catalog p

A31 C. Alameda, Santa Fe, New Mexico

iLLOGG
GI.TT SELECTIONS
from the Whole. Wide Worid NOVtIreland, Cape Cod, China, Switzerland, | 

Hollywood, Scotland, the Caribbean etc. j 

Tha NCW Catalsgua of Killoga SeleotLona l> lull {
of lurpriuaf “Fndt," all pictured and dreccibad far 

k you; all medctaUly pfMd. Kaeh article b attractive 
Bvrnppcd aad Coam to you prepaid and auarantcad.
B Wnu NOW lor TourFKBK copy. '

A

a'
L • • •H*plu*hi •RrelaiOT-atufred atro
hnm. 20" high, )tl» long. 0" wide. MnunWd on 

I metalwheelhaae—rubber lire steel wheela. Horae wi 
[ B simulated leather saddle and bridls. sturdily In 

Nil COO a. Send rherh or money order. I>m(npi 
aMivpIng charge on arrival. You must 

at *oiioe*'* •****’‘“'nat ••buy" or your money l

GUARANTY SALES CO.
2ae West 42nd Bl., Oept. AS, New York SB. N.

L^-

ROBERT -V)/. KELLOGG CO.
76\^'//manSLSprin^teJ(i.Mass.

2 Plain Street, Millis, Missachnsctts S

You will find a hundred uses for this hendy, 
all-purpose, aluminum kitchen sew. You can buy 
meal at quantity prices and cut it in your kitchen 
to sarving portions dasired. The hardened steel saw 
blade severs meat bones and joints smoo^ty and 
quickly. Handle is grooved for tenderizing tough 
cuts. Ideal for preparing frozen foods. Equally use
ful to sportsmen for dressing game and fish "on 
the spot.' Will also cut steel and brass. Regular 
price. S1.50 —Special Introductory Offer, $1.00 
I ostpaid. Limit 2 to i customer. Extra blades, 3 for 
404. Sorry, no C. 0. D.'s —Money back guarantee.

NEW AUTO CLOTHES RACK ENDS PACKING TROUBLaiTTinr

Hiie* up tn 32 ftrnirtTtv FULL LCNG 
Thii amezina Hana-AII Auta Wardi 
Raeli fits Ituah with tha rtaf af yaur 
alwrk dpor* ar windewt. Ooat nat ob«t 
r«ar view vialan er um af daart ar a 
dowi. Attaebaa in aaconda to any naki 
madal car initantty dtiaehabit if dtiii 
Handaoma nlekal-platad ttaal rack ' 
luppart ana hundrad pauadt. Oavaa pa 
Ing troubiaa—alimlnatea praatinp bit 
paya far Itaalf tha ftrat trip. Send chi 
aianay prder, er paataJ nala today. SI 
paatpald. lO-day meney back fuaranti

Almovt everything In ycnir 
home: th* car: the nuraan’ 
ran Im baauurully ppruonal. 
lead , . . liMxpvnpIvuty . . . i 
parmanently . . . nttrno. I 
lively. Graceful, raieeil enrlpt 
leuera can be applied to i 
ilenie of tcath-r, gleae, plaa- ! 
tic. metal. ]*<i|*vr and wchhI • 
aurfa
hnl.rualatanl, Kaay U> apply. CounUeaa uaea, aioaay blarlc 
<x gold.
Anv
TO—es.oo. No COOa,

WaterpriKif. Aire*

30 Initials—$1.00
Ppd.

- PROCESS DESIGNERS
22a W. 42nd B<., Oepl. 2B 

New Verk IB, N. T.

ART METAL APPLIANCE CO
B79B Hollywood Slvd.. Hollywood 2B. Ctllf. Dept- 205 DAMAR DISTRIBUTING CO., Dept. ah-i 0, 333 Halsey St., Newark 2, N.
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Home Trade SoftiesARMCHAIR EATING -while Watching 
the Cardinals play the Dodgers, or 
when relaxing between household 
chores, is made beautifully effort
less with the Serv-AU armchair tray. 
Strong damps secure to chair or 
sofa arms preventing spillage and 
crumbage. In ivory, red, blue or 
green alcohol-resistant plastic. $1,98 
each plus i7<J post. Crown-Craft 
Products, 246 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

5?k(.ismmciBaamor
HATRACKS-SHOERACKS

TIERACKS
Mpd* etpeciotly for us 
In velumt le bring tho 
prico way, way down.

PREPAID ONLYi
1 Convenient 
I space savers, 
J these low cost 
I plastic covered 
I metal racks 
f make the most 
j of closet doors 

In bedrooms 
and hall . . . 
Two hats fit 
Into the hat- 
rack . . . three 
pairs of shoes 
into Rhoerack 
. . . ciuantities 
of ties In tie- 
rack.

m MS
t

cHOia
OF 6

OVEN DECOR SET. A Complete paint 
set to decorate glassware, plain 
china, metals, and fabrics consists 
of eleven colors, mixing p>ans, and 
a good brush. You can bake your 
decorated china and glass right in 
your ot^m oven for permanence, and 
the result v,-ill he professional. 
With full instructions, $2.95 ppd. 
Ward Phillips, Box 345A, Mer
chandise Mart, Chicago, Illinois.

COLORS■iIt

Soft Elk toathor. Choice 
of ilack. Whita. Brawn, 
Wina, Groan. Blue

r,.
Women’* size* 3 to 10. 
Narrow and medium 

I widib* to hi AAA to D feet

COLORS 
Ruby 

Emerald 
Coml 
White 

Turquol.te 
Sapphire

rSEKT-T, AND ATTRACTIVE GIFTS 
that the entire family will enjoy. 
Only for any three racks post-
paitl. Fancy nails Included. Order 
now for yniirHcir and C’hriRlnm.s. 
.9fatc rfuantify, kind of rat-ks de
sired, and color of each rack wanted.

LENTZ NOVELTY CO.
Dept. A 2, N. filat St., riiilri. SI, Pa.

JUMBO widtht fo fit E, EE
and EEE ImI ... In 4 to II

^0 C.O.D.’t
PlrCtr

You have probably never felt anything 
like the comfort you get fn>m the com
bination of soft unlined Klk leathern, plus 
. soft, cushiony cork platform, plus a 
wedge heel that supports the arch where 
support is needed. Feels like a slipper, 
yet it’s a neat, dressy oxford. We do not 
sell thru dealers or agents. But we sell 
them direct to you prepaid. Just 1ell us 
your regular shoe size and we will send 
the proper fit. Money back if not satis
fied. No C.O.D.’s.

— POSTAGE PREPAID-——
EncloBBd find M.O.I for Softie*

(Jumliu width* $4.7r>)

LLTK.Y PAIR arc the couple who 
hang up a double horseshoe, ban
nered in copper with their names. 
Real pony shoes are welded to
gether with two names, initials, or 
nicknames stamped in silver letters 
on the copper band. Fun for a sus
picious executive, Not over 6 let
ters to a name. Order shipped day 
received. $3.85 ppd. Horseshoe Forge, 
2 Muzzey Street, Lexington, Mass.

a

,COU>B_WIDTH,

Name.

Address.

HOME TRADE SHOE STORE
MINNEAPOLIS 3, MINNESOTAMen’s & Women’s Shoes Re-mode Factory New FOUR OENNIX LE» CONVERT ANY OPEN COIL 

SPRINO int* * DIVAN *r ttOLLTWOOD Styk BED 
It takss only 5 m!nut*«( Put th*fn on with
out tool*, iwtt tlid* log on ond tighten 
thumb Kf*w*. Smooth, g*nuin« hard
wood with furrtituro finish in 
mohogony, wolnut, mopl* or 

blond*. S*t of 4 . .
ChMk sr itisrity ordar (ns COO. 
picas*). Meney rttufiM in 10 days 
if n*t sattill*it. W* pay potla**.

Rebufft over Original Lasts!
Combil hi{>h ilioe costs! NrlMnizinc rrhuilii* 
vnur old shore factory-ne%. Wr mukr shoes
longer or V'idri' by ^dinp leather—fMt by 
str^tehingf We ehaa|re heel*, mtylr. open or 
close io«s. etc. —(y faetory mrlhotU! Ve taail 
everywhere! Write for Free Booklet AH-10.

l•l••nSx^ng!

5” CHAPERONE
B. NELSON CO.

10 E. 39 St.. N. Y. 16, Dept. AH-10
SUiOlfl

Nalsanisad! Who* Rwi • Mamrii * Ha livid ITEEI’S your dog off fumi- 
ture, rugs, anything you 

want to protect. Harmlesa.
Easy way to train any dog.
Juat shake on a little Pow

der Chaperone—you don't 
smell it; dogs do and stay 
away. Will not injure even 
finest fabrics. Use on slip
pers, drapes, etc., to avoid 
puppy dsitiagv.
J^END NO MONEY—

rdrr C.O.D. SI plu»_ 
i>iiB8e (or enriuae 
illttr l-IU at our rl«k. 
nd we‘11 pay porUce). 
i'or ouiilonr«. pmtrH ,»linilj«, B«rU''n". 

cLc. t^prsy with Liquid Chaperon*, pliin $1. 
SUDSURY LABORATORY 

Box 995,.South Sudbury, Mats. 
li.-ahn HVite /«■ N/orwl OJ'.,

■r**khi> • Jima •

KIT FOR MAKING DOLLS
OF FOREIGN LANDSThe JIFFY metal CABINETLIP-ITS for tailored

drapery pleats Contain* S mold* for tnekins Chi* 
nvae. Tjitln, Scwndmavlan, Dutch, 
tiawallan flsuriiiva, pi 
water eolor*. bruah. inatruetiims. 
run tor adult*, ynunaalera mak- 

th**o
model* that make Iwau- 
ilful nnm* decoration*.
I'rmipIrW only poatage paid
Send Chaetc er Money Order Now. 

; SL Oepoalt on C.O.O. Orders 
\ flrnd lit /nr iUiwtroIrrf rotor «<?/(?- 

log of molding LUs oad supplies 
THE HOBBY MART. Inc.

#04* Penn Avs., rlttsburgn, *a.

■51YOUR ANSWER 
TO SMALL 

ITEMS STORAGE 
(Ideal Gift, Tool)

powder.

1 instant—Applied in an 
easily rctnovetl (nr flat 
ileaninj; or lannderme.

dellptitfulIn* ; $2^5

Color fast mnfcrIaU can 
l>e tubhcil and raliunB 
in ji« lime. Save as high 

Sin.no a season os 
ckaning hills.
Made of st.iir'r" »ire1 
—rtm proof—la*i- for

ever.

10 Clip-Its in a ho*— 
enough for one pair of 
draperies, ordinsry size.

'I

as Far mmII items av eeMly 
misplaced 
nuts, boles, washers, 
betiees. werkbserh aisd 
kobbyiscs' seeda Spei 
welded steel cabusec,

SIZEn a. UeH ISM" a IP*" x 
M Ss. Um) ttVs" a IS<*’' x 

Site IVk" a M" a *

ails, screws.♦"I*"| New 1950
GIFT & GADGET GUIDEOre

»IC£S
Wirii Heeey We^i Cordbwd 

ipvewen. MmmI Draww fwSL wif* as • For Everyone
# For Every Age
# For Every Need

ond Occasion 
Writs for your sn*ok pre

view of new gifts.

I amal AaiA,*rey
pwoT "lookR

$M<1
chock or
No C. O. DV Oki*

GIFTS
YOU'VE NEVER 

SEEN BEFORE

0

» o.eear IMS U.«S VeM fmH^ice Vei4SSew, Di>,dsn .mlvdad make eecS,K1.00 rtWM iVRIlBIIIIWlMb
wi>K rasMuil mWmm^ 4rw»ff
modcH99 Um ^

In orderinz. indicate whatMrrn ■00* lOe
|ii<l of material is to be used. ders add 3% sales UX. 

Messer back if aes mtie- 

bed.
IS* I

t* Ommes Usis SIS.«S Sess Saiddo not handle Oip-bi, send r)your stores 
ock or money order to

(tV9 iCIlIMPUR—iRHJ

XATTEE RROOUOTE D0n DEFT. AH CARTON, OHIO522 N. Pork Ave. 
Worren. OhioLIP-IT, Inc- 43-1 EAST S9th ST„ NEW YORK 22, N.Y.

Cocktail Set
8 oyzter fork* and lemon oerver In 
heavy 1847 Rosers Bros. sUvoruIate. 
rome handsomely ensed In a aalmit 
finish citaxette box. One liUUal en
graved on each piece, rtatis. Choose 
Irom these paltems 
ETERNALLY YOURS 
REMEMBRANCE

mazing BACON-EGGER eliminates Fuss & Muss
mFries ond Dries Bocon Flot ond Hoi 

Fries Eggs in Same Operation
I more curled up, cold bacon; NO messy 
lining, NO splWiered grease. And NO acour- 

. , , simply wash the mirror-pollahed chmme 
el Bacon-Egger in soap and water. 14" <llam> 
r: cooks on average family serving at one 
le. Wonderful (or hum and eggs, liver and 

hotcakes, hsmbtirgcr*, Jiot dogs.

rry, no C.O.O.'s . . . Postpaid 2.95 
JOYWOOD COMPANY

00 Boardwalk

MoMy Aacli Guonmlte
,,mal, hnl val ki it»nuln« Mug whilst 

4h*r»*u*uiM KiBch 4]i«moDd «oUJ awrtliMA ipoo.«|ad man4iy back suftnMae AU dlUBMula Mt ie cnrflGouM n*w mnuM- inm. Sen* tedav tor hwudful, UiuRlmlad ilfif 'Stowing vaIuu* fmtn tIO.OO to 

|lb,Qdll. ^v»r MfU.oOb AAtunGd t*ualtt»nRn k*w VlajmuiSa fro/u Uiirinun's.

Chit isNWfeiw—your ewA b«ak --n>i»rc«inlf1n ngartey.
i BERMAN’S DIAMOm LOAN BANK

4lifrf>*'i Creel OiaiMad VoImi

Wrt.AH iiiiiuM itpa.. iMro. i, wp.

r ADORATION 
TTO8T LOVE 

llluatrstlon of patterns on request.
e«itl Check or M.O. $9.95 postpoid

Scranton Jewelry Co.
321 Penn. Ave., AHl, Scranton 3, Po.

anyon,

Wildwood. N. J.
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BRAIDED MATS for youf flooTS havc 
junior editions for chairs, and are 
so authentically Early American 
that you can almost see Pilgrim 
skirts swishing about the room. In 
red, green, blue or black, chair 
mats $i each; 3 for $2.50. Floor 
mats: 18" x 24", $1.95; 24" x 36", 
$2.95; 24" X 48", $4.50. Prepaid. 
The New England General Store, 
2 Plain St., Millis, Massachusetts.

NEW SENSATIONAL ti RODLESS CURTAIN If
[Original)

Ha*lot>allY Adv*rf/t«d—WINOO-TItfAr* Elaitlc Action! 
Will allow ruAIng to s*t*r*o>t-c*h to tit any *iza or 
sha|M window, SIN6LE, DOUBLE ti miniattiro.
No rods, no Mwinq, no moosHrin9, oosy to laundor and 
Iron. Roody to hang, compioto with hardware and 
simple directions. Versatile) FOR EVERY ROOM in the 
hoHsel Swell over Venetian blinds, curtoinsi or as 
shown ia illustration. Because we maintain the highest 
standards of quality and workmanship we uneondition' 
ally guarantee our product.

t. nUAtTic (Loom like 
ChlnU). (KolM (^lar>i-^.()»tiae 
vliiyll. Clivrry ItoU, RonmlUBt, 
Knlly Green. While, niue. Gold. 
WUie
a. otNOHAM CHtCK esn-
CALK (Comlied yama—hluu 
count). Red, Blue, Green 93.at

4. White Permanent FInlih 
Organdy (Cnlored Center Banda 
—Kxtra flue ahuer quallly). 
Red. Blue. Oreen, Hoae. Gold. 
Wine, White. »a.3s $3.2B
■ . KVCeOLAZKO CHINTZ

Special Rlnilh). 
Cherry Rad. While. Kelly Green. 
Blue, Gold, 
dual .................

(Holld Color
THE CONSOLE SET for the bare spot 
on the chest of drawers, hall tabic 
or bookshelf consists of a low bowl, 

•aide, with matching candle
sticks, 2^2" high. The aluminum set 
comes with permanent baked enamel 
finish; red and chartreuse, lemon 
yellow and turquoise or dark green 
and chartreuse, all with copper 
trim. The set, $3.95 postpaid. J & 
M Partrick Co., Ridgefield, Conn.

WIna, Roar.
.................*4.a»

3. POLKA DOT PCRCALC
(Wfalce Ground). Rod 
Groon ... ....

Blue.
S3.at

Nolo: Ono Wlndo-Troit will H-T-n-E-T-C-H up to 24 feet Do not b« 
mlilaU by ImlUlIoni. THIS IS THE ORIGl.NAI, WLNDO-TREAT*—BODLEHH CURTAIN »»12

**TrAdcmark
Knoluae Check ur Moiwy Order. We pay nuaUue r Q ii ■■you pay poaiage. Money back within 10 ^yi U ntK Milafled*

BROADWAY MILLS, Dap>. AH-l, 220 Fifth Avo., New York 1, N. Y.

frMis iIm fqrtilq 
v«llay« of tko 

^■ciBc 

Nortkwoit
THE Rip-A-SEA>i is a time-saving 
boon to you fine sewing ladies, 
and it ■will be a tremendous aid 
for the greenhorn. A replaceable 
needle fits into your machine; turn 
machine slowly and the Rip-A-Seam 
nill cut all the seam threads for 
you. An expert tells us that it rips 
a seam as fast as you can sew it. 
9S)f ppd. Order from Northmore's, 
Box 756, Highland Park, Illinois.

JA

EMBROIDERED PLACE MATS
Beautifully embroidered in white. Easily laun
dered. Four mars in a set. Three attractive 
patterns to choose from. Size: 11" x 16" each. 

Style No.

. J-AmbernulH

Send for the 
7 oz. jar

TRIAL 
ORDER

For Sot
-S3.BO 
.««.oo 

C.............S4.B0

WRITE TODAY FOR RICHLY ILLUS
TRATED COLLECTION No. AH of fine re- 
productions of furniture and imported curtains.

ARTCRAFT ASSOCIATES
3i« Kaat «l*t BtrMl. M*w V«rk aX. N. V.

Tour money hit* If not do- 
llutitod. Hend chwdi or money
order amJ wo pay poatae* . * . 
roaUaa axlra on C.O.D.’s.

A
B

Th* world's finost 
FILBERTS and

Hi I

NOWTry them and you'll 
know how good they are.
The illuairated folder 
we'll aend with them 
thowa variouB package* from $1 to $18.50, with 
which to delight your family,friends.customert, 
employees or the bom at holiday time. Nuts 
btlont with the holidays. These roasted and 
salted AMBERNUTS are different and faad- 
natingly good. A $1 bill or check enclosed in an 
envelope with your name and address is the 
best deal, but If you prefer we’lt send the folder 
alone, free on request. All orders are shipi>ed 
by prepaid parcel post.

I

HOOKED RUGS
m sieMBMom! W fUN AND VnOf!

j Na» maks slunnlns hMksd rugs ta half th* 
tims! This big. mw bask “HOOKED RUGS 
FUN & PROFIT" shsvt ysu hs*! Astazlna 
instAoiia ts tavt tins and wark PLUS mars 
100 autfeintls and eharmlni hwlied ruat. pat 

1 aad dMign* that »lll maks ysur nngtrs Isas t 
startsd! tneladst Early Aaisrlun. FIsral. Nui 
Nsvslty rugs piM DOZENS at nsvtl sRteti 
w stitelHd. knotlsd pits and “handkarthisf' i 
St*|i-by«»ttp f«r b*Binnir #r «kp
for putting do^lOAt •• burlap.
MtWill 
TAIM8

Sewing
Machine

WIDTHS

10 to 16 —AAA to EEE
SIZES

W* speelalls* tn lary* 
—l.iMil«rB. Wine Tip
sm«. UrM. 7)

slsrx only
pm. Mnrex-

xfonim. IIouM 
Sllppsrs, Hlpti and i.mr Wnric 

Shoms. KublMrx. Rox. Itpr- 
elally dsalgnad fur Isrir* 

>. sisss. BA.OS up. astlslBo> 
t\ tIOD gusranUM. hold by 
Li mail only. Wriu today for 
(MFHk:lE 'MBlnir.0 KING-SIZE, lac.

SOI, BrMiilM, Maa«.

NEEDLE
THREADER

Writs ho* to 
‘MBw to life"—CON.F«i Ihsmst

EVERYTHINOt Just pubrtshsd 3AMBERNUTS COMPANY
PORTLAND 9. ORE.

FREE
CATAIOQ Gone ia Ui* atnnoEl* to thread your maehlna 

needid. Now. aasUy, almply, you uaa Uila auu>- 
matlo dv\'lre and 5*0ur woublaa a 
of ehroiiieplata. It Uirrada alt alaaa of tiaadlMi 
and threoda In popular brands of sswlng 
chlnM. old or naw. The thraadar is attad with 
a naoklaca ribljon for eonyaniancs. Simri* °P- 
antUng inatmctlona and a guanuitaa ara_an. 
cloaad with thia amaaing oya- 
iwvar, In n bandaoma Jewel box.
AUTOMATIC NKCOLE THRKADKR for any atand- 

Sa.SB postpaid

^.5^ can braid ruI 
3 TIMES FASTa

S06-D S. W. UOAOWAY
<rv«<', MiMlv

5tMK;^JFREE/0]
Vau'll braid A lovely 3’ m S' rug 
day with thasa 3 Braid-Aldil Klimic 

sawing, prasaing, drudgary, 
aul malar.als Into atripa— 

- praldl AOJUSTABLK TO
WBIGHT PABKICI Alto 
talna apaaial oaedid for 
me ttrlpa, B ahain of la 
thread. PLUS big Inttro.; 
booh
projaeta and Idaaal 
PRAID-AIO KIT. ,

Alonry Sack Ouaraniac. 0.0.D'l aBCcptcd.
HOMECRAFTS SU'v^VT’N^r^'

r.
..iHs fNEW 1950

GIFT CATALOG /.I Poa<
Paid$4.95**r*^

Bundrads of Bxellln 
ynu’va NewaaC,
woman, klildloa, home, kit- I JT.S 
eheni loya, etc. It'a a itruwt catalog—and you’ll anjny -J 
thumbing through Us niuny IHr' I
pagi.R.
SUAPAISiNO DISCOVRhIKB

FROM ALL OVKK THK WORLOI

S
on‘1 let buying i-liorea frasalo your nervua, 
uy at home ttie aaay eroriominnf MANCKOFT way, We )iBy iMiatagal Wrile (ixIhvI

2433 South 'Indiana Ava.. 
Cast. 20Q, Chicago IB, III.

K Girta
iioforal AiHl tiwadie.n»v«r Awwn lauFst Kifii fiH* No C.O.D.'s Please

EUNICE NOVELTIES
Our 10th Year

541 Madison Avt.. New York 22, N. Y.

4lh many $1OepL
AH-lOe

DOLL HOUSE DOLLS o
FOR THE rOVNG /N HEART *

Rweel, gaily dreiiDd diilU ‘of bemlalila plattlc. 
Kami painted fae«i. UnbKakablo . . . pinved ' 
In different imilUoni. Can ba drctird and un- ' 
tlrcaaed. Wuiliable.

Family Sit

fiancroft^ s
Daintee Miniature Ear | Never-Fall BED SPRING REST:

SMALL HOME PLANS CORN HOLDERS They take the pises of 
unufe, dusty slats — 
won't let your bed cel- 
lApie; won't collect dust. 
Mede of heevy steel; 
guaranteed for life. 
Finished Mahogany, 
Walnut, Maple or Blond. 
Specify finith and thick
ness of bed rails.

i~r.' $1.75Btnior Sat
Valher, Muihrr, Boy I'np. Mom, Boy, Girl, 
and Girl. . $^.9$ haby. uiaUl. fg.2S

WRITE FDR FREE GIFT CATALOG 
Brills. Grooro, Brldramaid. Nua..earh. SI.S3
I'owboy, CowfixL Beiiurlia.............. oarb .SI.S9
I'alher. Xlollwr oa. Sl.Sfl .Boy. Girl sa. SI.15 
Nurao, Ihirioc, Policeman, Uald oarb. 11.30 
Tcicliar. Oramipa. Grandma, Cook ei.. .Sl.SO

ONLY $1.00. Ccenomy wMk Chena. 
For o diKingvIUted tmoll keaw, thh 
book el pleni ellan Iwe and fhrm 
bndreem heuMt ranging in tlia 
front 733 M 950 iq. fL Dawgnad la 
MMl F.KA. mlnintuni tggtikatnanli. 

Twr SLH MuSad sM fbtl SM *1 Fta

forlAv 8

Bxauuito ALL pmPOSE GUT it com Toast 
and boUad com time. Cast maul loot pltatlc). 
Hparkllng Sllrakroms to raitcb your tilHrwara. 
Yog can bare red bot buttered com ebuoks 
with tidy linen and unbuned fingan. Sand 
SI.75 for 8 (or C.O.D. plu> pottagai; 2 boxes, 
S3.M: 3 for S5. (P.8. Deslert check O). 
BELLO GIFTS. Gardner 46, Mast.

SMALL HOMES PLAN SERVICE 1714 N. Decatur Rd., N. 
Atlanta 6, GeorgiaBROCK & CO.• • • • AFCO PRODUCTS CO.* • •

Dept. 21 L»xli>gtoit 73, Mast. T3S W. Pnauaran gt. N. W. • Atlanta. O.argla

MEST E.z-T-E-w-S.i.Q.M TOWEL RRCflGIFT FOR GARDENER<$
TRIPLE YOUR I TOWEL space!It'a NEW! It'a A BLAUTTI Every gardener wants this 

new GARDENEB's SCKAPBOOKiC Ktepe garden Ideas, 
planting facto, garden reeordB at your fingerlipa. The 
GASDENEB'8 SCRAPBOOKU can be arranged to suit 
each gardener'e needa. Beautifully decorated 3 ring 
looee leaf binder, hard covers, 70 roomy paxes for past
ing clippings, notes, sketches. 15 large envelopee for 
folders, booklets, complete with Index tabe. Grand Gift 
Idea. 53.59 piKt. or C.O.D. plus poetage. Two for 54.8S.

Hume Sers-ice Publications 
DepU A-10, Glenview, lU.

Kang, on V.itr Owa 
■nek 1

Rxtondt XB" to 2S9 
Chremlum ovr I 
NIUMi Braa. 1 (n. pnllnhing) | 

Ne Bara ar Baud
ta- CAM Ml* a wak nv

SingW hw •iMauwa t> ti Cp4

ALUM NUTAl FKOeuerS CO.
Kat. nine

51 IsBerl* easd. Ytaksra A IL f.
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KEEP THEM CLEAN. Trying to talk 
a rowdy eighth grader into wash
ing his neck and brushing his teeth 
is a task. But the Hygienic Re
corder, 8" X ii", decorated with his 
fellow men keeping trim, should 
.'^pur him on. He pegs the holes as 
he docs each job. There's one for 
little girls, too. $1.50 each. Ppd. 
Darrow Mfg. Co.. Third A%’enuc, 
Riverside Beach, Waterford, Conn.

MODERN LAMPS
The Perfect Gifts, ot Workshop Prices '—y

Styled fot home or oftce. the*e lamps combine 
bMury. uiiliiy and functiooal design to reflect 
j(00d taste and charm u’Aererer they're used . 
fsciory-to-fOM prices. Available io Spun Aluioi' 
nuin. Black or Green Lacquer or Brass Fioasb. All 
with long cords.
ORDER NOW by mail—express colleCL 
^nd for frtt illusiraied modern lamp catalog.
Jt405—3-Wsy Direct and Indirect Bridge Lamp—Dou
ble Swing Arm fnturei this exceptional value. Home
spun fabric shades in: Beige. Chartreuse. Red, Yellow, 
White. Dark Green, Brown and Gray. S16.95 (Brass 
Fiaiab'SDO extra)
01—DIroct am] Itidlreri Wall I'nli—Bntrel easily ad- 

JuRla U> any angle. M 49 (Brass Finish—St 00 ex(rt) 
62—Double Unit—111.49 iBrass piniih—SI no extra)
0 I—Table or Desk Lamp—Fltxlbie arm easily alknra 
use In any position, IT IS iBrasa Flnlih—Sl.OOexira) 
<12—Double Unit—III 93 (Brass rintih—$1.00 extra)

^MODERN LAMPS, INC. -Popf. ioa

y 15 West Bth Street^ New York 11* N. Y.

I
X

X

c

6SWEET C-LEANERS. A loVcly boX of 
fragrant soap plus 50 matching 
paper towels all come marked with 
your favorite hostess' name in blue, 
green, or red on white. The names 
are permanent no matter how often 
the soap is used, and the set makes 
a fresh gift for Indian Summer. 
There are four cakes of soap. $2.79 
plus 2o<^ post. No c.o.d.'s. Guaranty 
Sales Co., 226 W. 42nd St., N.

#■<05

TURN RIOHT TO 1‘iU. >TURN ggrr
TO fMrrrPERFL'ME PEN. This might look like 

another b.a]J-point pen to your un
suspecting eye. but we've got a sur
prise. The Kory Perfume Pen holds 
a vial of perfume, dispensed by the 
ball-point method. The pen and 4 
vials of perfume: White Lilac, 
French Violet, Red Rose, and Lily 
of the Valley, (each lasts 8 to 10 
mos.), $5-95 incl. tax & post. Abbott 
Gifts, 22 W, 22nd St., N. Y. IO.

Fill or drain
your washer—fish tank 

—tub
automatically

POWER TOOL COSTS DOWN 75%
With tui EMRICK S-in-1 Machine you can work in 

wood, metalf or plaatin. Make hrat-clan norm 
window*, cabinet*, icore* of furniture items, adorable 
presents — handle hundreds of home repairs. Fun for 
entire family. Save money. Operate protitoble busi
ness. An EMRICK includes Lathe. Drill Press. Saw 
Arlwr. Grinder, Sander — ell in ONE machine, using 
ONE motor. Direct Factory price only $39.95 cash, 
or on Easy Paymeiiit. la-Day Free Trial. MONEY- 
BACK GUARANTEE- Write for FREE Catalog, 
and learn about our Big IS-Day Pre-Chnatmas Sale,
EMRiCK, INC., 1S5I Ctinlon, KilamiZM, Mich.

With this siphon hose device at
tached to your faucet you can fill 

or drain heavy receptacles without 
lifting by merely turning the valve 

fo right or left. Use If ax a drain 
pump for cellars or small pools. 

Adaptable to threaded or smooth 
faucets . . . single or swing spouts. 
With 5' length of hose.

PHOTO 
hristmas CARDS

455:(AHLVAMmKAV

COLONIAL IICHTINC FIXTUStS $395 For /ongar fioxe add 75^ 

Postpaid

•« BKASSeS

lagwuheene *'rtm y$ur/svtrite ntgaliv* WXOUOHT HAKDWAn
INCLUDING 
ENVELOPES 

os low as

RmaMem • Swop Ihnpat a«».
for Comploto Ghrhitsivi CptAluf

B
METALACE CORPORATION

Depf. 411

—(!>La (puitforb^orjc—V

$ 1
2101 Grand Concourse 

New Yerh 53. N. T.
90 Bniad St., Ouittord, Conn.

FOR
Ncu) SPOON FLOWERS 
Jo Saue Your Stooe Top *1. Rare Old EnclishJ (p/w J3t siippiHg)

ulecards are handsome photo Christmas cards 
niie from your favorite photo. Send us snap- 
lot negative of child, family, home. pet. etc. 
ith 3* return postage (after Nov. 15 send 6i for 
It class return postage). We send FREE 
AMPLE of deluxe Photo Christmas Card. You 
e before you buy. No obligation. If without 
•gntive, send snapshot with 50^ and we will 
lukc one. All negatives safely returned with 

sample. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Offer expires Nov. 30.
Write today.

YUUCURDS, Dtp!. 10. Qsincif B9. Msss-

fiWanted
BROKEN JEWELRY I.jtlVCridcrSB«-h<-t *nd I'rrruMir

No mote gmvy spots oa your white stove. A 
gey pottery dower on which to test your dripping 
stirring spoon and save your stove top s world of 
mess. 3 by 4^ inches, of glased pocury with green 
loaf and the blossom in flower colon. (Give pref
erence) Oraod wall decotttion, when not in use.

ClfARM COTTAGE 
“On the Afifaiesippi’' 

Uavenporl. Iowa

GIFT COMBINATION 
BAMBOO BASKET 

CHIFFON BA<;

Ml oz.PERFUME

All kinds. Highest cub prices for jew
elry, rings, spectacles, gold teeth, dia
monds. broken and usable watches, 
sterling, etc. Prompt remittances. 
Satisfaction guarantee.

Write For Free Shipping Container

LOWE’S Yes. Ifs gen- 
Lilne Old Eng

lish Laven
der with Its 
natural, 
long-lasting 
fragrance.

Doiit. AH. Holland Bldg., gt. Louis. Mo.

HIBISCUS 
DEMI-TASSE SH

i MAGIC THIMBLE
hts s bulli-ln BUto- 

■■ inatle needle threader 
A automatic thread 
cutter.

I
DtIuxe Modal- 
Gold pUteil & boxed 
49c ea. ppd.

Standard Model— 
Nirki'l plstL'd 3 fot

8"x28"
Nice to delicately 
perfume the bedroom 
and powder room. ^ v
the linens, dress and garment All inr Only 
bags, the lingerie and hosiery 
drawers, the haiuUterchlef box. '
etc., and to place among the woolens to dis
courage moths.
aimilar baskets filled with Rose Buds. Orange 
Blossoms or Pine Balsam—same price. Baskets 
may be refilled.

THE
Exquisite new 
floral original 
captures delicate 
contours of Na
ture's own de
sign. Radiant, 
two-tone Rose 
red colors: bril-

Litsed n'raL" KILGORE GIFTS
For gifts—lor 
coUeeton. $2..'’.0
art. {MSAtpaid. Auburndale •

Danbury
HOOKED RU6 iC 
DESIGN Kit

Sg2S
W woslpaid

Stiunpud In black , , __ __
ouume on gocxl qualily inzrlap witli mstrunlona 
for hooking, color, anil ahadlng. Metal rug honk 
and color^ wool maicrlal for center flowers 
InrIudM. PerliHl. Colonial, and Modern dealgna, 
wnola and all iicrreuai'v materiala. .Ilsea from 
i!’ K a' to O’ K 12'. Send 30e for LeaOela.

WALNUT moexAKKANSAS

ppd.
SEND FOR BIG FREE CATALOG EDWARD GEORGE COMPANY 

1243 Boardwalk, Atlantic City, N. J.414 Mognalla Street
Florida

SPBNCBP Gifts ot ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Rebecca S. Andrews

ISCENTED KITTENS DECORATOR CORNICEUHTArnttP
ADArttAAltFREE GIFT CATALOG Snuggled together In a mtle plas

tic eontainer are our two little 
scented kitlsna, Made of aoft. 
eolnrful wool, they measure 3Vb" 
X aih" and will afweod a apin' 
fragrann wherever you ehooee 
to place Ibem, They malie a 
purr-ty unuanal gift . . . and 

•II want a wentad aet for 
yourself and the children. No C.o.D.'a, |4eaae.

The pair .
Band tar your FRtl espy 
ol eur naw CHklSTMAe OIFT CATALOa

GREEN GABLE GIFTS
394 Lenox Avc., N. Y. 27. N. Y., Dept. 910

We hove leorehed the markets for 
new, inexpensive and interesting gifts 
which are described and illustroted in 

latest catalog. Write for yewr copy

A4iv»fOblR 1* III 09iy
H 41" Mnd«. CompMv *ith fVilp<*or hatri’ 

tor «o9F 
tt—4y I# , ^2e9B tomw\9HIJ

DGubI* vr»ndow<9rAU«od|uk»obl«Ftem
1* tooivr*! m obo^.our

today.
F4-98 templala

Fsand Chaiti, Coih w M. O. > Add Me poilegi • C.O.P'l 

handled • 2%

4l''leld"widt-<. . $1.00 pOBtpMid
MADISON HOUSE, INC.

MADISON, CONN.

tGA II living In Y, C*>h
• MONEY BACK GUARANTEE •

DECORATOR . IQI Cadetr St. ■ NEW YORK 6. N. Y.26 POST ROAD
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HOW WE LOVE thee! Fat little 
copper Guernsey jugs could easily 
rely on their good looks if they 
didn't do such a fandangled good 
job of holding cream, maple syrup, 
and hot water. And with their tops 
removed, they're handsome con
tainers for setting off tawny Octo
ber pompons. 4" high, $4-75; 5^ 
$6.50; 7", $7.75 ppd. The Post 
Mart, 260 E. 78th St., New York.

From DAD THE SPOON FOR HER IS
to Darling
Daughter! f*

“Precious// iing SPOON

Yoursl"

IT WHIPS, IT STIRS, 
IT BLENDS, IT SERVES! 
Cul-sut daiign ofld •xtra 
width ffiaka this italnltM 
itMl ipo«n «r» cffactlv* tool 
for booting. whiMing ontf 
tHnlng. Mot lip gota woy 
into «emor of pot to ootlly 
ronovo food for Mrving. 
Cool hondlo. $1.00.
Add t5c for poitogo. Sorry, 
no C.O.D.

BOOK RETRIEVERS IS the accurate 
rume given to these heavy paper 
tabs. At one end is a space for the 
borrower's name, book borrowed, 
and the date loaned; you keep this 
tab placing other end in the book 
as it leaves your shelf. Gentle re
minders for your friends with their 
noses in yoMr books! 20 “retrievers 
in gray and yellow, $i ppd. Edward 
Woodward, 219 E. 25th St., N. Y.

Atu> Toon Ag*n doIlchtoOIy r«»poncWd “Oh. 
haw ndormblcf'' In trulh. Sir. a i 
liInUi*r-and-l>aush(ar pair (nr with motrhinir Lova 
Paat) la faatidioualy walcomrd. for AraaMa or 
IwAmom. Button turtadl attrlng aaat. >1.
W. 33”! D. 20”. ChooM Our loom traah flolora: 
In Solid Faille. Satin or Valval: ailhar Blue, 
Wine. Boa# or Craan. Kxtra chnira: In Batin. 
Chartrauaa; In Valvat. LIpalldi Rad. Chartrauaa, 
Sllvar, Pricae: In Mualln or yotv fabric: S29.P0. 
In Pallia: S34.S0; pair—SAA.aS. In Satin or 
Vrtvat: »3«.bO: pair—gbb.OO. Cheek or U.O. 
No. C.O.D. Cxpraaa (33 lha.) la collect, unleaa 
otharwiaa arranevd. Raaarve YOUR warranted 
"Cameo" Vlrlorlan rift ctialra now. for a tova> 
liar b

THE PLASTICRAFTERS
301 N. Mlftiigan Am., Chl«a«e I, III.

Mlk*

5J
cf9N CHROMED BRASS 

*i\ HOT and COLD

WATER MIXER
$1.59

YOU CAN BANK ON THESE. For a 

boy, “Puzzy” the unbreakable rub
ber bank-lamp, will throw light on 
his funny books, hold the earnings 
from his newspaper route, and the 
parchment shade will remind him;
I Put Away My Clothes," “I Go 

To Bed When Told,” etc., 15^" 
high. Also, “Sizzy” for a girl. $3.50 
ea.; $7 a pair, ppd. Lemac Co., 154 
W. Tremont Ave., N. Y. 53, N. Y.

th and home. And aand stamp or coin 
Pall FiBmlture catalor. llurryl PifiSmoefA or 7krMtfsrf Fauttt*for

Fer Oval 
Faucets 
Fer Round 
Faucets 
(Hrewi an
te threaded
faucet) ___
GUARANTEED TO FIT SMOOTH or 
THREADED, ROUND OP OVAL FAUCETS 
lmpn>v«(l irrow un Upe—flu sninnth fiureu. 
scietcB onto thraadad laurati. Haro $15 to $20 in 
axpeiuivo mnlgrUl and plumliliig rhargeit Con- 
rent s’our lauceta inlo cunibtiiuUon faurat Id- 
suiilly—nn tooli rr<iulrrd—a Hilld can do It, 
Blends hot and raid water to Ueilred tempera
ture, Avoids scalds. Ideal for ehampoolng, cliilliet 
waihlns. dUtiwsihlnji. etc. Perfect fur cot tuba. 
Raves hot water and hot Irmprri. Adlustable 
iUdlng bar flis all sinks rrgardlau of distance 
between taurru. Buy two for $3. Kloney Bark 
Ouaraolee. RAVI puitage. send TemlUanca with 
or.lrr, C.O.I). will Include Postage. 

HUBDWMIESPECIALTTCO.. DtpL AW. HlfHart 1. C$im.

Blends Hat and 
Cold Watar

Washing Machine 
Hose may ba alippad 
an or serawed an

II

A FLARE FOR SAFETY is a handy 
thing to have on hand for nighttime 
stops and mishaps, so order a box of 
Flare-Lites lor the compartment of 
your car. And then, when the worst 
occurs, place three Flare-Lites 6o 
feet behind car, and they'll throw 
out a warning beam as far as 500 
yards away. Unaffected by snow or 
rain, a box of three is $1.98. Pre
paid. Weed & Co., Buffalo 5, N. Y.

LJorppCA- 

. POST LAMP : 
■^13y*lN.44UH+ ; 
/^5%vired

ri
1■C

'kJOiTt

B Send $1 For Book of Home Plan
■ Two brand new editions, one of frara 
3 homes, one of concrete block homes. Bot 
y chock fall of the latest plans for moderi
■ living. Starter and tarage homes, smal 
B homes, three bedroom homes, wester 
B ranch homes, raodera designs. Cape Cod' 

II Best of all you can order complete blue 
t prims for any home in either book. Book 
i $1 each. No CO.D.'s. Order one or both 
^ Home Building Plan Service, 2454-1

N. £- Sandy, Portland 12. Oregon.

Moke Youf Oraaling Oriainul unA Parcawl

PHPRINTS
‘9scured seapcboi of your**''l*

Dome.01 baby or fenity groupoud« inlo /$# 
•nyiu/ChriMiMsOrdiualyiwrcrnaead / M'^5 i 
■,-'^p;*'''}Ai^ubihti0rrmuUtfiYtoush. I § »bt i,. I
Sec FULL iamflt cjrtl before you order. C * ^
Mill negititewiih tcreturn pocuae. (Atier^‘''-^T 
^''’. ‘S send^fbrUtdaM reumposi.}If iMgaliveuR; 
at-xiUblc, add 5Sc for making new negative from your 

soapihvt. Sample otter axpirei Nov. 28.

fTHE LAROERT BTOCIC IS 
KI.N'E COLOR REPRODrenOXa 

I.N TUI COCNTBT 
Old Moiteri. kliMlwns. 

Conieiopararies
We ipeclalliM In mill orders. 
*8end tat Illustraled Catalog 

of prime—25c

OESTREICHER'S
1208 6th Avt. (Dept. AH) 

(Bat, 47-48 8U.)
New York 19

Imagine: That i ^1 Hi

Send for
TREE ' PHOTO FINISHING SHOP 

Oepl. HA. tei IS70, leihcvter 1. N. T.SAMPLE33" % 17^ 
«in.20 BalRBouffivAl 

by Renoir [KITCHEN BRUSH HOLDECOLORFUL TILE ■ personalized

|S KIL L E T
Iplanter

FLOWER POT STANDS
Httng It near your uni 
This effrectiv* kitchen koddl 
with lti own vegetable OR 
■ c our i n g btuihei,

ithin aoty reoa 
vat Out of fight. Too oJ 

bottom vantilorion. I

Inaplred gift B prize bl 
nf 3 prourta tmlilu or 

Kill from wulor end dirt. Pom. 
PDian aroun wrought Iron baae 
with roliirful aiem'd (Hu center, 
S" In dlamotor. Two In gift box

I Hot
wlndw-

bruih«>for . . , S1.39
*Mir{hep I 

Ilih'i III Dhlimtiun 1
Nama In Geld 

Stands or Hangs 
3” Ivory Ceraiele

Order by Mall

XMAS ttirr
TWO BRUSHES AND HOLD 

White anomulad 
metal, 7"«ll" 
decorative 4 col
or kitchen motif.

CATALOO
«A,75 Poitneld 
A without plants

Write for FREE 
Gift Catalog 2^

GREENLAND STUDIOS 
'S7Q0-A Wilkins Ava.. Pittsburgh 17. Pa.'

Poitpo]
SOS Brack Bldg., Boitan 10. Masi,FOR A

'THANK YOU" GIFT OR 
BRIDGE PRIZE THAT'S DIFFERENT. . .

KITCHEN KADDY CRAFl
NEW . . . DOUBLE SHADOW BOXES 1151 C*FKmf»oti t .d

BHjrbien yeor heme .. . 
^11, llviBff reem. kitchen.

ArrwHre lb 
weeiileBidferettBeer kiln drteo^Bbr bibe. 
belQMd. »mt»le to 
mwmhim. flliUb, pbinc bar *r w*x. NbHe, 
hbBfWB, cemplete 
Blrucllocu IbHuded. 8sch

ftThe Egg and Flyit HOOKED
RUGS

RECIPES IN USE NEED

CELLOPHANE ENVELOPEStS'A colorful pink or bright blut unbreok- 
sbla plastic ogg with lifelike rubber 
fly perched otop. Pull the fly t« extend 
o sturdy 4 ft. tape measure that will 
stoy ot any desired length or instantly 
recoil. A welcome ond unusual gift 
tor every sewing bosket.
Ea. $1.00 postpaid, C.O.D. chorges extra

THE PIG'N WHISTLE SHOP
412 W, Michigoii, E. Lonsing, Mich.

on-
^OP new reeiBee—oe ymip eld favorl*e*w-^ee tfieee 
dividual eellbonane enveloeeet Ttkey*re 
and melMuFbaroof . . . eaiilv vtbible betn %tdM 
2"* K B" for handy Blina. Will alee prewet ettfl 

loe Komemaiiino dJia. %o inenpeFieive, loel | 
2B0 for S2.00

Over 13 Million Purehoeed By 
Americbn Home Roadere

Wrifd todey—don't wo^tf
Send check or money order to:

THE AMERICAN HOME

r
Are Fan te Make Jw

The Tra-Gyde Way.

Onr Kug Book lives 
completo information and

30 beautiful designs. We have 
buTlap patterns for these at reasonable 
prices. Oor Book tells the amount of yam 
or rags needed for all parts of each pattern. 
Rug Yarn samples with each book. Send for 
Yoar Copy Today. Only ZDc (no Stamps). 
WILSON BROS. Dept. A H SprlagAeU. Mo.

I niHi \'£ lerhee nooore. 
t Jnelbee deep, flet or 
nhodow Boxee «• ehown. 
Bi.BB pptl. 8«idcnairk or 
ONtner order, no CnU'a. 
wi lcea for free fwldw of 
HouN«h«rid AM*.
ArtCfpfl Prodtictm Cda Bon 9B

ClavoiMid ai* OMo

100 for 01.00shows over 400 for 03

55 Fifth Avenue. New Vorh 3. Mew York

^6 THE AMERICAN HOME, CXTTOBER, 19-



covERiMS to secure the wax paper 
over leftovers, preserves or baby- 
food jars, are one of the brishtest 
ideas of the fall. Made of shiny 
aluminum with flexible springs, they 
adjust to iit any size. Card for 
baby-food jars, glasses, small con
tainers. $1; ^2 for small to me
dium bowls and dishes. $i: 
for large dishes, pieplates. $i ppd. 
M. C. FUmn, 43 E. 5gth St. N. Y. az.

QUAINT COLONIAL BRASS
No. 4T—COLONIAL OOORKNOCKIM.
■Hiilid |jriin>. HO4" loitx, Hmul oti-

K-ovpil wllh your nmno in OUl 
ilKlIah loltorllllc. SB.T9.

No. 4a—aBDROOM KNOCKER. Solid 
lirnHK. iKiitr. Jliiiul
with nivrn namr only 

lottorinR.

RTAVDd

111 Blank
92.29.

I NO brush;
%Na. 40—lARLV AMERI- 

CAN TWO LIOHT 
•CONCES. Back O' 1 
I • IIIB • With Importcl 

<r\‘»ul prliima. 
S12.BS pair. 
Na. BO —lOCN. 
TICAL PAIR. 
Withoutpriania. 
910.90 pair.

NO BACKACHii

10 DAYS 
iFREEl

iioi'SE FOR SALE. Colonial style, 
five large and sunny rooms, com
pletely furnished, floors covered 
throughout with simulated tile or 
linoleum, houses family of four 
doll Occupants. What more could 
a little housekeeper ask for? .\1I 
metal, the house is sturdy and rust
proof. loli" X 21" X 14:-•
$6.75 prepaid, J. J. Anthony, P. O. 
Box 402. Milwaukee 5. Wiscon-sin.

It^ma Shippod
PoaCpald—No

C.O.D.‘a.riras* 
Send for FREE 
I'atalue A-lO

t.
Get profeiKinnal rr<ultt paintini 
furniture, ineial caiu. pirtllloni, 
roDcrete. brickwork, mufb wooda,. 
bniti, triEnni, icrerna, cablnrta,U|k 
rcnctlan lilinda, wulla, relllnfa.^^i 
fluon. lutoi. nielal >(iulpmeni, etc,,1^4 
wlrli the raiiiinia VIBRU ELEf-Ld 
TRic Kl’n.WEn.
SAVE MONEY. WORK AND TIME —
VnmO-KrRAYEU gulrkly, eTnnb'P 
Bprar* Elutsy enanieli. Iaci|uer«. In-
aertlcidea, etc. Welfha niilr US I’". 
Replacmlile slaaB Miann Jar boM-
2.1 01. ('amplel^—no eitris tn buy. 
Flngerlji nmim). AC-UO tolti.

SEND NO MONEY 
JUST MAIL COUPON 

Saliafartlon luarantenJ—nr murr 
it within In diyi Cor full purrhix 
pTire refuniL Only Sls un v O l> 
plus ilelirer)'. iir arnd full paiiiirn' 
tv>w ami wr pay dellverj'. T’ncnniii 
tlonally guaraiileril for IN) dm'. 
OrJer MOW!

Tfir HoHir at f3‘H‘
ART COLONY INDUSTRIES, INC. 

B9 Fifth Aranua. Naw York S. N. V.
■:3dBLfa

•UTOOORShigh.

HOW YOU CAN SAVE FOOD 
& MONEY WITH HANDUBAGS

AUTOSB.ABY Toi'R BABY bccausc vou love 
him so much and would hate to 
have his tow-head smacked against 
a windshield or dashboard. This 
foam rubber mat adheres flrmly to 
glass or metal by suction cups at 
each end, and measures i4l'2'' x 27". 
At last the safe solution for long 
motor trips with short-stopping 
papas at the wheel! $4.95 jiostpaid. 
R. E. Ward. 2S West 8th St.. N. Y.

More th«n l.^fl.OOn rmhusiiatic housewives are 
I Hsinc ihis ronvpnirnt way to keep foods fresh.
I tastv at low COM—with plastic Hamli-Baks.
I Thry krrp Irtiurr. vrketablw crisp—bread, 

pavirv. fresh an<l moist for more than a week. 
Woiiilprful for iiirai, cticcsr. fish too. Can be 

I used oi-cr niitl otrr, will not oack. Set ol tix 
bap \alue for only $1.00 includes:

I 14“x2r' liH^ for turkeys, roasts & clip 
1 14''xlR" ba^ for fruit, vcwiables & clip
1— b*'? for celery, bread & clip
1 8'/j"xI,'i" lmi( for cbeese, fisli & clip
2— 8''2"x12" 1)iii{s lor Imllcr, chops & 2

DARDENS

r I' I FOSTER PRODUCTS. INC.. Dipt. SG-ZI8 
j I 179 Wooster St.. New York 12. N. Y.
j I firml VinnO-Kl’UAYBll t'.tl.D. tiic $12.95* 
I I plus (lelJiery. Q $12.95 oncluirU, Ki-ud pri'pild. J

I
I

clips.
Enjoy ecuiioniy of foods kept fresh in space 

'idff Jl.Kidi-Snif.v ritfhe away. Send $3,00 lot- 
each set loiluy. We ship imincdioiely prepaid. 
Money back (fuaraniee. No C.O.D.

Isav II Kamo I
I I

0 Bags Address I
TRANSPOKTATIO PRINTS. A lovclv
set of .six 19th-century hand- 
colored prints show the earliest 
modes of railroad transportation. 
An effective set for a doctor's wait
ing room or they make a nice group
ing for the wall over a sofa, in an 
entrance hall, along a stair wall. 
Si.x prints. 7'/j" x lo". cost $6 ppd. 
Order from Creste-Andover Co.. 
203 E. 85th St., New York 28.

I
City . Zon*

Money hark In Id ila.ri If not iiilsriruiry.

SIsts IA.M.G. PRODUCTS CO.
P.O. Box 717R, Pittsburgh 30, Po.

LARGE NEW WOOL PIECES
Fir ROOKED aR RRAIBED MKS wi QOiLTSPerfume

Each ROOM 
to Your 

PERSONAL 
TASTE

lb.'
9kQ, 4 &2.4B

POAtAfr*
100^ wool pleofHi. all iiFa^ up ii> 5%*^ hy
12**. M^lum weissPC Bofi fAhrlm Bcparntrly pa^k- 
asM for BRAIDING and ROOK I SO. Bri0>t irabar* diDM and laiilM* woratfHla fur Ql'll TING. Prc« 
kit (pattamRt toeda. Inatrurtlnna aiM TMKiki

Gulil? to Braid knff. Honkfnir and QulKUnV*') 
wlctk your orrtor. Sand 
day monay back suaraniac. V

WOOL REMNANT CO.. IN'I’t. RF 
0OX 19t. Canal 9t. 9ta., N. T. 13 
Please s«im1 C.O.D. plus 

31a lb. pke. •... 7 Ih. pkE. 8
23 111. Pkf!. S195.00 deposit on ordors of 9tu.>

I will psy C.O.D. plus pusUi:». I want Ui mak»: 
— BRAIDFn RVn.S —IIOUKI-.D RVCS ^UI'II-TH 
Alwi Inrlud* frn* pauonia. tnoln and In*
Btrwtiona. Tf not dnltiOiU*<l I niBV ri'luru mrr- 
rhandlsa within 10 days fur full r>.'uiwl and ksvp 
my free kll.
Yame .
Address 
City snd Zenis

FmitmiiUiliT house psrftimna irivs your home thr 
of s flower Esrdrn, or Uis tanin,'. 

the wiMNjlaivI, Just s spoonful
di'tlests fraEmiii 
frenlt Miirll of 
poured Into ono of Our stxractiva, pomus eisy 
T>erfumoni will glvo a mom a pleasant odor for 
dnvs. clnseU even InnKrr. U's really eeouumleall 
Uioii'o of 30 eiitrsneliiE sesnta—3 oa. holUs 60c,

, Dor. ft os. 91.00, SpacUy >1*4 hoftla and 
Uthrn yon order. Apjdw Blossiim, BouguaC. 

Carnation, Cedurwissl, Chllirs. (lanionla. Uuiiri'- 
-.’hlo, yHamiDe, lAvendsr, I.Uar. MounUiln Pinv. 

N'arelsBus. Oriental. Rorli Gardrn, Koae. KButal- 
wiMHl, hpice A (lerhs. Trefle, Vhilst and Wistaria.

r )' allrartlva wan parfumera, SUc eaiai. 
•Specify |K.rfiimer by lettsc aa pictured. A, B, C. U 
—4" hiBh, 3" wlds; K. k—.T‘ diamstar.
VOU CAN PURCHA9E COMPLETE 9ET IN AT
TRACTIVE «IFT PACKAOE9. TOO! Specify per.

and aiae asttls when you order: 
Perfumer and 3 o>. bottle 91.10 
Perfumer and 4 at. Settle 91 .M 
Perfumer en4 9 o>. Sotlle 9E.90 

ff peu «rnd remilUsCa icIlA order. v« pay the 
•III ship C.O.D. plus porlner.

FRAGRANTAIRE CO.. INC., D«p4. 141 
707 Union Tru«9 Bldg., Cincinnati 2. Ohio

money. Onicr C.(>.l>. If) 
onler tilank hclow.ENNSYLVANIA DUTCH TBIVETS HEIRLOOMS OF TOMORROW ^

Ciolonial reproductions front the fabled C 
Pennsylvania Dutch country. Ustful as ^ 
stands for hot plates, coflee pots, cas- J 
seroles. Ornamental under vases, flower ^ 
pots, or on walls. Smoky black iron nbout ^ 
8 Inches long, *4-lnch leits. Choice of: (J) ^ 
Peacoek; (R) Pomify Tree: (L) Plume. cL 

Only XI each: 3-X3.7S: 6-XS.2S. In solid V 
brass; X2.75 each; 3-X7.50; b-114. Postpaid. ? 
Ideal gifts for your friends at Christmas. S

Noveltyme Studios hellam s. pa. ^

4
pnee BOOK! 
while they laat

Tka Ceaiplele Bwdi 
is tisi^ Hsili- 
■ee aai SeiNini*roiaifc.3.4B. 

S 4.5I>. 
SI2.--0.Chnire

scent.

I
i

IpnXoer. or wr I IRUU-

MUSICAL CAKE PLATTER An Ivory Ceramic Coffee Pot PlanterWHEN WASHING 
ENDANGERS YOUR 
FRAGILE FABRICS- SPOOL HOLDERWoncl^F^uf •njov'v****' 

tK« y*or 
rK« •fvtir* Fomtljr. 
yoyf Cdkfl on ih#

ond Hopor Birth-
dev iun« oton m*
<okv lu*
Wh*if enamfll
S*»«l boM
II ' plaltflr

for AIL eoflss lovers.

$1.00 (plant not includsd)
Ihcnn ntiirrty opcn.mMh 
entUtn bnuit (cliiM-d wUh 
nmall ni»i-|ir<">f rnai>- 

ui*ii> will pnitfct them 
i^im machine riuI hand 

wvne. Lanie 1>ns 17" y 
I", dmall II" X 1-1". 

('iu> of cueh for only 
'l.AS ppd. No C.O.D.'a. 
l-lviiBe.

Bcaiillfiill^ emborted 
floral mm i( in pastel 
lolors. S inches liiph. 
Shipped prepaid. No 
C*. O. D’s-. plejsc.

HOLDS
'round.r. 6"•M SPOOLS

15’* 0« iua 0 olumi
nwm plotter, S16 50 OFBURKE'SLyon't Wuhlne Bagi 

2443 Haa«lwood Av«. 
Detroit 6, Michigan

I r#or g 
forrpoid ofC.O.O.

rpnl**
i» lion Grand Avenue 

at Lexington Parkway • 
St. Paul S, Mlnnaiots

THREADDapt. M28 
938 Modiion Avs., N Y. 21. N.Y.

BRIDGE
* Compurr <?> n" x * 5") • Pf»v«nH tangr»d
* Speeds color rrutching * NoMs 2 omhroh/Hr ufuort
* Lifhr%viirht ■Jumimim « •* PmFW
* Practiul — ivwmg o*4.

EASY WAY TO LEARN Hardwood

From rnvjsibfo Exports PHTEO, »fi(K47 tftvih. ^
U (hroAd. 7 Huh /»''* €uatnniF#d by -

t*Ai>sp*KTK covrr—$4.9i pp.S#atDDDrt» Avofoao oftil Ad» 10" * M .
AlwminuflUe S6.00; NIooonitv. 96etf0e

Good H$>ustk#FplngfSISHI.T OROUNS PERRER
from a fine
oorlant to your meal aa the 
ealt that roee with it. Ba 
bere'e a choice of two mlllc 
everybody can afford. Each mill 3'a" blah, turned 
from eolid piece of hardwood (mill on left finiahed m 
maoU. riaht ui walnuci: haa hard iteel works. Mt 
screw tor adjuitlnc srlnd, SI.SO each, postpaid. 
Peppercorns. 7 or box. 40<.

BATDIN EASHC, Oopt, 3-B
Oklahoma City, Okla.

vancod Rkiyera— Fun «vhile you 
learn better eon trad bridae. W'jth 
Al TORRItKlE yve play every a«e. Advanead Plater. Pnatpaid if 
handbyyouraatl. Setindodaa board, paymanr i« encimed; or C.OJ5. pi 
72 deait, inerruchoo booki. \tmkrt poefape. Money eel ended in 7 deyv 
rdeef gi/l. Pockef Set—Aieminum, if no4 •efieAed. ttr4rr today!

Ill Is ss Im- UMflTTtD. $1 < |<Im tor poK. k ^ 
aAn.ii.nj! add )7r ann lor dee arm
MONfr SACX CUAEANTfl

tnd ioMe on order ■ Baal nna r. Aver-

$po►
ZIEROLD MFC. CO.

^ 112K2S Ch*«tnut * Burbank IQ. Collf.
Nu-Ac« Distributing Co. ■ USD Srotiiwsy • Dspt. 10 * New York I, N. T.

tax 1162
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OM Safety is anythinic but
cut-and*dried to Larchmont

my aching
youngsters, thanks to

community co-operation. 
Teachers play big part in 

keeping accident figures
down, make safety

back! instruction easy-to>take

anj ^rtfiaf 
tired

Photogrophs by Acme Newspicti.

Safety goes to school
*•

in LarchmontRUTH DAVIS

School buildings and grounds are as safe as pub
lic money' and human effort can make them. Ade
quate storage space in classrooms eliminates 
clutter; safe housekeeping habits are encouraged.

According to Dr. Long, perhaps the most im
portant feature of any safety campaign is educa
tion—for children and adults. In Larchmont, 
youngsters absorb safety instruction with other les
sons—and actually enjoy it! Adults acquire safety 
knowledge from bulletins mimeographed and dis
tributed by hard-working PTA volunteers.

“Too many children die in accidents through
out the nation,” sums up Dr. Long. “We've made 
the National Safety Council’s School Safety 
Honor Roll for three years in succession. Any 
community can do it—if its people care enough!

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 20

t’s no accident that children in this village 
stay safe, happy, and alive,” says Dr. Helen 
Halter Long, dy^mic young principal of Chats- 

worth School in Larchmont, New York, and one 
of this country’s leading safety experts. “Here 
everj’one works for child safety—^mothers, fathers, 
local officials, clubs and other organizations, busi
nessmen, school teachers, bus and taxi drivers."

As Dr. Long points out, the fact that accidents 
to school-age children are practically non-existent 
in Larchmont is the result of long-range planning 
and eagle-eyed watchfulness on the part of every 
resident of the community. The village sees to it 
that policemen are stationed at dangerous inter
sections, that hazardous roadways and streets are 
carefully marked to slow down speeding motorists.

I# That's right, clock it! 
Next time you’re plagued with stiff, lame 
muscles after overdoing, look at your 
watch!

Then rub tiiose tenture-spots with ef
fective Absorbine Jr.—stand-by liniment 
of many professional athletes for over 
fifty years I

Chances are you’ll be s\irprised how 
quickly gratifying relief comes! Because 
Absorbine Jr. has two beneficial actions:

First, it cools and soothes those sore 
places on application. Second, it counters 
the irritation that causes the pain with 
a grand muscle-relaxing effect. Get 
Absorbine Jr. at any drugstore .. . $1.25 
a bottle.

»

W. F. Young, Inc., Springfield, Mass. Miss Lucia Ernst, Physical Education Director,
inspects equipment, teaches safe way to catch.
Playground accidents are almost non-existent

Mrs. Croll of PTA judges youthful
rider’s skill. Lad passed this test

and written exam, won coveted license

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1'



American - ai? daif d

Quick cure for winter worries
# The be?t “medicine” for cold weather worries is home heating equipment by American- 
Standard. For it gives you spring weather in your home all winter long. It's high in eRi- 
ciency—low in operating cost. And the American-Standard line includes exactly the heating 
equipment you need for your particular job. Like the popular American-Standard Plumbing 
Fixtures, this heating equipment is sold through selected Wholesale Distributors to your 
Healing and Plumbing Contractor. Easy time payments for remodeling. Write for vour copy of 
our FREE Home Book, a handy pruide to quality heating and plumbing for your home. 
American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corporation, Dept. A910, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

American-Standard Plumbing Fixtures are 
noted for quality. For batliroum, kitchen or 
laundry, they’re the finest that money can buy. 
Shown is the Master One-Piece Water Closet.

•ing home avd industry:n AMEIICAN.STANOAKD • AMERICAN SLOWER • CHURCH SEATS > DETROIT LUBRICATOIt • KEWANEE EOILER • ROSS HEATER • TONAWANDA IRON



BLOT

New lire-drill sijn* >> orrutinivefl at nu*etinx of 
Student CuuneiU Violators of truiUe rule;* appear 
before Council, usually reform after first warning

1 tli(?rs are

Crunchy... fJey/and Memsi
Tasty, crunchy bits of fresh- 
loa' ted peanuts mixed all through 
creamy-smooth Peter Pan 
Peanut Butter. The peanut bits 
stay mixed in, never rise to top. 
Took for it in the Green Top Jar.

roof of your month

Smootfi... America’s fa^orii^!
The smoothest peanut butter 
made, by actual test—so creamy- 
good it fairly melts in your 
mouth. Rich with savory, fresh- 
roasted peanut flavor. Look for 
it in the familiar Red Top Jar.

Never sticks to. 46ThiiK piiiii|K‘r putw the ‘ump’ in water. Fireman John 
Tynan tellis wide-eyed firKl-grudiTK. Oiildren leurn 
how to summon fire, police departments in emergency

5»
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ONLY SERVEL ^

^ because H has no moving parls 
in its freezing system

r
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t ’M'i Lots of Servel’s more than 2,500,000 owners tell 
us their refrigerators are still going strong after 
18 and 20 years. For Servel has a different 
freezing sys-tem. There’s no motor to wear, no 
madiinery to grow noisy, no moving parts at all. 
Just a tiny gas flame does the work.

Writes Mrs. Charles Fulton of Cranbury, N. J., 
“We bought our Scr\el in 1929. It’s never failed 

Now one of my sons has bought a beautiful 
new Serv'd, and another is planning to get one.” 

Youll find the newest conveniences in the 
famou.s Servel Gas Refrigerator. From a big frozen 
fotxl compartment to moi.st cold for salad crisping 
—Servel has everything! See it today.

r
I !n

u

US.
V

BEFORE YOU CHOOSE ANY REFRIGERATOR

by Mary Margaret McBride 
Famouj Radio Reporter

Everjr new refrigerator looks beautiful. But 
bow long will it hutt? WiU it rtow noisy and 
run up repair bills? In her delijthcfuUy cn« 
tertaming new book, radio’s famous Mary 
Margaret McBride tells wbat makes the re^ 

difference in refrigeratora. You can |>et your 
copy of "Inaide Story” at your Gas Com
pany, CM’ neighborhood Servel dealer. It’s 
free. Stop in for your copy today.

Every new convenience—see the new 
.^-rvrbi at your Gas Company nr ne'ftb- 
Ixirliood d^er. (For farm and country 

i(^. Servel runs on Bolt led Gas—Tank 
Can Kerraene.) Servel la alao mak^ of 
tite Servel Baii-Type Water Healer and 
Serve! AU-Year Air Conditioner. Servel, 
Inc., Kvansviile 20, Indiana. In Canada. 
Serve! (Canada) Ltd.. T>46 King Street, 
Weal. Toronto. Ontario.

h.



Choose from i6 patterns in 3 fine qualities of multicolor Axminster... 
prices start at about S35 for smaller room sizes.

Choose from 12 patterns in 3 fine qualities of tone-on-tone Axminster.., 
prices start at about $35 for smaller room sizes.



Jbu can affot'd bjvadloom!

FLOOR-PLAN RUGS
are ready-made to fit.. .priced easj-to-buy

from 5 fine broadloom qualities, in 40 handsome 
patterns —solid-color twist-weaves, sculptured, texttired 
effects, subtle tone-on-tone designs, harmonious multi
colors. Using the 9' x 12' size as a gauge, Floor-Plan Rug 
prices range from about $67.50 to $i 10.00, depending on 
quality. So make this month your own Home Fashion 
Time. Start with a new Floor-Plan Rug—ready-made 
to fit your room, at a price you can afford to pay.

You save so much when you buy your beautiful broad- 
loom in a ready-made Floor-Plan Rug. because Floor- 
Plan Rugs are made, not one at a time, to your special 
order, but by the thousands, with all the savings of big 
volume production, Alexander Smith passes these 
savings on to you. And since Floor-Plan Rugs are made 
to fit rooms of every size, you’ll find the broadloom you 
want, ready-made the right size for your room. Choose

Alexander Smith

A rug the right size covers your floor to within a few inches of the wall—gives a room 
peacefulness and unity. Floor-Plan Rugs are ready-made to fit rooms of every size.



(Begins on page IS)

Judith Brewer sounds
4. Don't slundwarning.

in back of swings t
loud-speakerover

svstem at Chatswortli
SehooL Standing by is
Dr. Helen Halter Long,
prtneipal of the
srhool ami well-known
safety authority

Slumbrron. . . . see why 
gives you greater Sleeping Comfort!

Cusiotliun Trippiro
keeps eye out for

building ha/ards. He
urged that old stepsNow at your ncarbv bedding store—you can prove to 

yourself, before you buy, why the Slumberon Mattress by 
Burton is America’s truly outstanding value. Slumberon's 
far greater comfort lies beneath its superb style, fine tai
loring and quality materials. The secret is in the exclusive 
Ortho-Flex innerspring construction, with hundreds of 

' magic fingers” that provide individual coil control. 
This principle gives you a more level, luxurious 

sleeping surface and a relaxing, resilient buoy
ancy for greater sleeping comfort. Before 

you buy any manress make the reveal
ing Ortho-Flex test and prove to 

^ vourself whv Slumberon is

be I’l'moved, be
repliieed by fire

proof MuirK. School
board Maid “Yes”

No bruiMC or neratch
eMcapea watchful eyethe mattress that is just
of N'urae Dora l^onanl.right for you.
Learning how to care
fur wound in important
part of treatment

SongM and playlets
make kindergarteners
j»afety-wiw». Here,
they interpret claMsic
law, “Don't carry chnirs

top of your head!”on

"^e^-ccie/iecC
GUARANTEE

BUY ON PROOF!
Slumberon ortho-flex mattress

3u'ttbn

BURTON-DIXIE CORP. Main Office: Chicago 8, Illinois
ALSO MAKCltS or IZeilN-DOWN COMfOKTHS, KOT-N-TOC CUIOWS, OUUXI tlPSMINOS, ■URTONISHTfRS
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NomrMnsASMASH hit
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Here’s the interior flat oil finish everyone’s talking about—for its 
unsurpassed working qualities—for its gorgeous new trend colors.

What’s more, Texolite Seven Star Imperial is a really new kind of paint.
It offers the seven most desirable advantages a paint can possess— 
all combined for the first time!

Talk over your painting and decorating problems with your Texolite dealer 
today—sec the outstandingly beautiful colors, make your selection.

($0€S KfWrOi/€R
mott m*9rioT wrfacmt 

and wallpapnr Texolite
•• •«• U S o«

ONE UNITED STATES GYPSUM-CHICAGO

s GAUOf^
roomdoes ovorog*



The streets of Huoh Town. Photograph by Jomes Gibson
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Family life in the 
Iftle»i of Srilly .. . 

the firet of a letter 
BerieM from Judith 
Gellert Tennyson, 

former meinlM>r of The 
American Home slafE

m

s#

i

outlets into the bathtub and kitchen 
Because the Christophers own t 

fair-sized farm, they have few foo< 
problems. Esjrs, butter, milk, bacon 
cheese, and cooking fats, rationed ii 
stores, are plentiful. Myra serve; 
Norman a lai^e 7 a.m. breakfast 
Dinner at noon means a good stcv 
and vegetables, and on Sunday, a roa.-. 
and batter pudding. Tarts, cakes 
or fruit are dessert sweets. Myra use; 
leftovers as additions to tea at 5, an< 
before bed at 9 there is a supper 0 
coffee and sandwiches.

The farm, some 10-minute wall 
into the hills, extends for 17 acre 
and is divided into fields for ffnwe 
growing. From November to May 
narcissus and daffodils are cut anc 
sent to London. From June t< 
August, bulbs must be lifted, dric( 
and packed away until fall replant 
ing. Although the proceeds fron 
flower growing is the major part o 
the family income, enough is eamec 
from the sale of milk and eggs t 
take care of household expenses. Be 
cause the islands are personal prop 
erty of the English Crown, the peop! 
pay no taxes. The cost of living i- 
therefore, lower than in Englanc 

The year is full of farm work fo 
Norman and Myra, yet there is tim 
for fun. There are flower shows, weekl 
Saturday night dances at the tow 
hall, and social gatherin»'s for yonn 
people under the sponsorship of th 
chapel's Youth Group. At the heigh 
of summer, a yearly costume camiv; 
lights the narrow streets with dancin 
and a miniature mardi-gras of fab 
faces. Yet the most beautiful celebr: 
tion is May Day. Then Tanzy an 
Jean, dressed in white, blond hear 
wreathed in flowers, join a parade r 
children. From among the litt’c g rl 
a May Queen is chosen, enthrone 
in the central square, and gifts c 
flowers are laid at her feet. The 
each child grabs a long ribbon an 
dances around the tall May-pole.

More in my next letter.

IThere is an island paradise in Eng
land that is home to a family 
named Christopher. To any atlas, 

it is the Isles of Scilly, 34 miles off 
the Cornwall coast, that oddly boast 
a climate as warm as Southern France 
and produce a golden winter crop of 
narcissus and daffodils.

The Christophers’ home is a 10- 
room stone building on one of the 
narrow streets of Hugh Town, the 
islands’ largest settlement. Norman 
Christopher is tall with dark hair; 
Myra, his wife, is fair and quiet- 
mannered. Tanzy. their youngest 
child, is 4. Jean is 6 and at the head 
of her class in school which she at
tends from 9 to 4. Kenneth, ji, is 
at Truro College in Cornwall for 
which his parents pay $650 a year. 
At 16. he will go to a university.

The rooms of the Christopher 
home, although well-worn, are filled 
with personal mementos. Under a 
glass dome in the li\Tng room is a 
model of the island steamer. Scillon- 
ian. beautifully made, especially for 
them, by a wartime gunner, k shim
mering brass barometer in the hall
way was a weddir^ present, and in
numerable photographs are constant 
reminders of close friends. The library 
consists of sea no\'els, a well-worn 
Bible, and several volumes on house
keeping. For Myra and Norman, 
there is a good radio and telephone, 
and for the children, a dollhouse, 
toy sailing boats, and an old piano.

Myra's chief housekeeping concern, 
above all things, is cleanliness. She 
has a good vacuum cleaner, yet once 
a week scrubs all floors, front steps, 
and walk with soap and water. As to 
laundry, on Mondays all washables 
are popped into an enormous copper 
tub. set on the kitchen stove, and 
boiled in soapy water.

The kitchen is large and neat, yet 
equipment consists only of one an
thracite burning stove, one large table 
at w'hich the family eats, a small sink 
with cold water tap. and an icebox 
in the adjoining pantry. An inside 
hot-water tank heats 12 gallons and

VL
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for pots and pans one cleanser 

cleans 'em cruicker 

and for pennies a month.!
easier...• # •

Th* S.O.S, Compdny, Chicago, IHtnoi*, U.S.A., 5.O.S. Mfg. Co. of Conodo, ltd., Toronto, On*



they're worth more today! See a “NorthYes, a bad fire, Mother! But our fire insur-
America” Agent or your own Broker. Ask 
him about theft insurance, too. He’ll be 
glad to advise you.

nee helped take care of just about every- 
iiiig. It w'as a wonderftil feeling when our 
'^orth America’ Agent brought that wel- 
•-me check. It sure went a long way toward 
uying what we needed, upstairs and down, 
low we’re good as new!”

* ¥ *

Insurance Company of North America, founded 1792 in /nde- 

pendence Hall, is the oldest American stock fire and marine 
insurance company. It heads the "North America" Companies 
which meet the public demand for practicaUy all types of Fire, 
Marine and Casualty insurance; Fidelity and Surety Bonds. 
Sold anl)/ through Agents or Brokers.

Have you enough fire insurant® to pro- 
=KTt your belongings? Like everything else, a HE STANDS BETWEEN 

YOU AND LOSS!
Your loeol Inturonc* Agant U an Indopon- 
deni bviineitnion. His service mokes it 
possible for propertY owners in every city, 

town and village lo gel the kind of protection they need in 
the proper amounts ond from the right kind of Companies.

He protects you ogoinsl olmost every risk of finoneiol 
loss resulting from ownership of property or the lows of 
liability. His counsel helps protect your investment. In a 
very real sense he represents... and supports... the dis
tinctive ideal of free enterprise that built America.

j
FREE . . . Simplified 
Inventory showing 
today's cost of furnish
ing typical American 
home —room by room. 
Compote with yeur 
own. Ask any "North 
America" Companies

INSURANCE COMPANY OF

NORTH AMERICA[PROTECTi

COMPANIES*... Agent.



M Mm m VM ^ 9 For only a few dollars a month you can have the luxury, convenience, and
m ^ ^ ^ comfon of a modern Crane kitchen.

Why not start your kitchen modernizing plan by installing a new sink? 
You will find just the one best suited to your family’s needs in the com
plete Crane line.

Think of what the time-saving, step-saving advantages of a Crane sink 
will mean to you! Finest porcelain enamel fused on a base of solid cast 
iron—dirt washes away at the touch of a damp cloth, leaving the surface 
gleaming and spotless. Depressed drainboards keep water from surging 
over the rim. Retractable hose spray reaches every corner of the sink. A 
swinging mixing spout gives tempered water. Dial-ese faucets operate at 
a finger’s touch. Steel cabinets give ample storage space and have a toe 
recess for comfort.

Call your Crane Dealer today! Let him show you the Crane sink ideal 
for your kitchen>~tell you how little it will cost on a monthly budget plan.

PRICED FOR ANY BUDGET 

See Your CRANE Dealer

THE HOMEMAKER—T'.&if compact sink has a single basin 
and single drainboard. 42 inches wide—ideal for small 
kitchens. Outlet accommodates General Electric Disposall.

Send 10 cents for the Crane booklet, ^'Planning Ideas for Bath- Just the sink -for your kitchenrooms and Kitchens," containing valuable ideas and sugges
tions to help you plan these important rooms.

In lh« w(d* rong* of «ink« Cran* often, you wilt find a itio
fo fit ovory kitebon—a prico to fit any budget. See your
Crane Dealer.

CRANE
AU-AMntICAN

sa in. wMe
(fer

' CeenNr-
tee In-

•tallollon)

CRANE CO., 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGO 5, ILL.

PlamblDfS and Heating • Valvefl • Fltfings • Pipe kitchen prids kitchen ouun

38 In. wMe 73 in. wWe ------------------- ----------
NATION-WIDE DISTRIBUTION THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALERS

SUNNYDAY 
54 end 60 In. wMe



y a family man 
he’s a natural!

The Eddie Brackens lead a normal 

family life in the midst of 

Hollywood's ^any marital mix-up

hether the impression of instability of all 
Hollywood limelights is an outgrowth of 
the aces slipped out of studio publicity’s 

gaudy sleeve—or the stars’ own record of di
vorce as a pastime—is any man’s guess.

There are, however, among older motion 
picture stars some heartwarming examples of 
family devotion and civic interest. In the 
younger group, there are men and their wives 
whose whole existence is natural and simple, 
well regulated and shared with their children.

It is not easy to single out any one ex
emplary young picture family who fits the 
pattern. There is, though, one family, one de
voted father and husband, who would probably 
pop into everyone's mind. He is Eddie Bracken, 
the father of three small daughters and a son.

Eddie is just a regular good guy who was 
that before he married—but more so with a 
family. As a father, he’s a naturah Eddie 
carries the clan’s pictures in a miniature fold
ing case. The small frame cost probably 39 
cents at the dime store, but Eddie expects you 
to look at the children, not the frame.

Eddie and his wife live in a house in West 
Los Angeles that looks like any one of a dozen 
you've seen on a prosperous Illinois farm. He 
has an acre or two of ground and the bouse 
is set back a good half block from the road. It 
is not an entrance planned to impress neighbors. 
Eddie isn’t concerned with impressions. It’s at 
the end of a straight path, back through fruit 
and w'alnut trees. The hoiise is back there 
because that’s where it was, and w'here it re
mained, as a safe retreat from road hazards 
for the children.

It is not a new house. It’s an old one that 
■was remodeled by a family with three children 
and which, at the time Eddie bought it, looked 
tailored to his family. Speculating on family 
measurements, though, is like gambling on the 
weather. Now, there are four children, but 
the house is still adequate.

Mrs. Bracken takes care of the brood and 
runs the household with one maid who has 
been with them for years. Ruby can take the 
pandemonium—loves it. She left once to get

W



which puts box springs under the family, 
writes music and paints.

Eddie is a sincere chap who goes at a 
task with immense vitality whether he is a 
ing. writing, or deciding to give evcr>-onc 
\’acation and cook the dinner himself. The 1; 
time he announced, with lusty relish, that 
was getting dinner, he not only burned 1 
food but also ruined the pride of the pantr. 
the pressure cooker. Eddie was on the verge 
seeing himself as one of those enviable gent 
men who are known for one luscious dish ll 
he can cook and cook better than anyone cl 
Just as he excitedly jumped on the band w.ag( 
off flew the two front wheels.

But all of his efforts are not so. Duri 
the last war he had one great thrill and wh 
he speaks of it, he brings the point home. T 
G.I.’s in the Eighth Theatre of Operation vot 
on the best comedian, the man who had giv 
them the most lai^hs and lingering chuckl 
Eddie won it—and tkat, he says, was the h 
gest thing that ever happened to him . . . t 
greatest honor. Except for the anticipated : 
dition to the family. Fluff's playful oftsprii 
he could, probably, call his cup full, right nc 
[Editor’s note: The latest press bulletin is 
—Fluff had 4 kittens in the basket in Michat 
closet. All are doing well'l

As a Family Man, lie’s a Natural! (Begins on pngc 29)

home), the territory is supposed to be “off- 
bounds” to the children, but at times the scene 
changes as fast as magic-lantern slides. Good 
proof—when we arrived Eddie was putting 
Susan to sleep. This time, Mrs. Bracken had 
gone to pick Judy up at school and had taken 
Carol)!! and Michael with her. Susan must 
have registered complaint and, maybe as Eddie 
said, Ruby was busy.

His humming repertoire is flatteringly an
esthetic. He believes wholeheartedly that any 
baby sometimes likes and should have a lullaby. 
Never yet. he claims, has occasional singing 
a child to sleep spoiled the usual routine of 
bed, lights out, goodnight.

He is a busy man right now. He has always 
wTitten much of his ovsm radio material, but he 
has just completed a new radio script, and 
also a motion picture script which he hopes 
to play in. Besides the remunerative work

married but returned. sa\nng that she couldn’t 
stay away from the children.

Tht youngsters' playroom is on the first 
floor and near enough to the kitchen so that 
either Mrs. Bracken or Ruby can keep an eye 
on what is being tossed in on top of Susan in 
her play pen. Plenty is. Besides Judy, Carolyn. 
Michael, and their neighboring playmates, the 
contingent includes Flufl, the pregnant calico 
Persian, and Diz, the family Dalmatian.

The start of this happy household dates to 
when Eddie and Mrs. Bracken met in New 
York. They were both at the time in the same 
stage play, What a Lije. To a question of 
whether she has ever considered screen acting, 
Mrs. Bracken squares up that subject neatly: 
“Eddie now has me cast in a lifetime Mother 
role which I somehow like better than any 
I ever had."

When Eddie is working (his office is in his

Photoarophs by Georae tie Gennoro

IS unprrtcniions, an-costlx) nn-HoIlxwoon. Brackens rarely go out evenings, spend every i>ossibIe moment with children

30



Mrs. Bt-arken feeds drestteti, rares
for foor children herttelf. Eddie
U violently oppoM*d to uhiibI

ba^y Hollywood rui«tom of palming
off children to core of governess

impcriional children's nurseor

Mike investigates dad's files.
Eddie's business enterprises are
conducted from office which
is part of his home. Children
have free access to office,
usually are happily underfoot

Listening to dad's radio program is
regular weekly custom. E«ldie writes much
of his own radio material, has completed

a radio script, taken up oil painting

Scoreboard on bathroom wall lists good manners.
good habits. Each child puts check mark
opposite listing every night before bedtime.
Those with perfect scores get gold star at end
of week. Four gold stars cam small reward

Children's bathroom has red and blue 
rirens-motif design, plywoofi steps

to raise them to bosin height, 
towels with each ehilil's 
name stitched on them, (iarolyn 
and Judy have matching robes

31



ALDEN STAHR

Orville Crii»ier\
*‘pee»vee” ereet^oase is « rehailt, / 
4ix->roet*ffqnarQ ^Idframe. ItA little larger—4 sash instead of 2 —and 

deeper* to make room for a foot of heal-
. Grace*

%
at and light* and •• '^as electric

a pit to stand^' ilhen atprodncing sawdust and man 
Fish's range of hotbeds more fr«^h

Sinplm “l^eenhonse*' of all—a 
cotdframe, 4llBKa>'fopped. sun-

^ V
heated. Benl%ibs«6w blanket are

vegetables over a longer winter season ^

o'

wf ', s

Mrs. Farrell's
iiSHvrd

i

How lo S"T'1{'E-T
\

./
H

Gardening under glass ^suggestions on how to

start small., and why it’s so worth while

of parsley, mustard, and leltofe-in'-Tebruary, 
that was, too, shortly after ^ome rero* weather.

“But whafd^.they use’for heat?” said John, 
puzaled. ^

“The^mf thing thit supplies ill the heat in the 
world.” I ans\ver^. "The sunlight.”

^ Next do£», the Fad»s had a modified hotbed at 
* worl^^^uin we found rows pf lettuce and other 

hard^egctables- Jim Fish had dug do^m a foot 
or so and patted green, sawdust and manuM under 
sevcful inches*of rich, black compost to adq a Kttle 
^orc heat from belOw to that of the sun.

AXettuce was thirty-four cents a head, at -tbe 
griccr s the other day,” I remarked. “A family 
Boat three heads a week^n that iterh alone, yod 

^couid save enough m a single winter to practically 
. pay for a frame like this?’ ,

“'UTwt about electrically heated hotbeds,” a^ed 

John. *^re they any good?”
“Indeed they are. espefcia'ly in vieV of the lack 

of manurt these^ay?t 'R ■ ’ i we are going to raise 
our si»h*s as lo dosLs. let's look at some real green-

houses, with headroom and benches, etc.
So we went to see Giusto Nardone’s homt 

job, 10 by 12 feet, with a 3-foot cinder 
foundation temped by vertical and sloping s 
small kerosene stove for night heating, and 
gejgMCis notched broomstick device for adjus 
top window for ventilating. He built it for 

fjilter a contractor made a $500 estimate.
, ^ A mile away, in another homemade green 
jbuilt by Joseph Mercurio we found, in Feb 
, mind you, more flowers and vegetables gr 
with no stove or other artificial heat.

But now,” I said, “let’s look at swne tha 
bought, or built but not by the owners, so >*( 
judge how far you want to go in the mat 
expense.” Then I showed John my own thr( 
tion Orlyt, originally bought as a two-section, 
end greenhouse to place against the house w 
lived in. When w^^oved, I bought a third s 
and a back
This demqjisffates the flexibility of this typJ 
house which,' incidentally, is now availatl

fur neighbor. John Dickinson, Jelepboned croi)

troubled voice,. ^
tah^ Is it really a'*

One day. and said in a 
havtf'jj„,wTiaU 

terrific andertalciiK'^'
“I don’t know what yOu tdean,,;' rrep&ed. *Tl'5*i 

about the easiest thing tc^^re for cm th^ plac^ 
What’s the trouble, anyway?".
" “Well. Gladys and I want one,- but,.^eiyihing 
'w'e can find on the subject discourages us. Appar
ently you have to be, a millionaire, a Ph.* D. in 
several scleMeSrancl ^end about ten hours a day- 
in it to keep it going.” -

“Not so,” I said. 'VVnd T ilnnk i,can ^rWe iC" So 
next day I took John on a litU^ tour of out cohv 
munity to show him that “greenhousing'” can be 
not onljt' easy and inexpensive, but alsp_^a means of ‘ 
stretching one's food dollar as well. ^

First, to the Farrells', who ha%^ the-simplest kind 
of glasshouse — a coldframe or box covered wth 
window sash thJl slope to the south- Scraping the. 
snow off a sash and lifting it, we discovered a nice

ii

a

it* the house up as a separal
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Also in New Jerseyf^fic Don KiUjy'i lc*n-td
f^reenhouse. built for about 9400. Attached
to house and heated by its furnace* with

pplem^tary outside entrance, d happy.su
ronveniorrt'^Iacc for winter work and fun

Phetoorophs by outhor

lean*to style as well as the even span design. \\ e
find it more convenient right at the edge of the
garden than it used to be against the house. The
cement-block foundation, plastered inside, goes
down three feet to get below frost. Bolts set in 
cement hold the frame ddyn, and even though the 
lights of glass are about two hy five feet, the house
has withstood sdme strong including a huf*-.
ricane) without cracking orjjiher^mage. A roomy 
U-shaped cypress bench on legs cit 2^y 4’s takes 
up most of the space, but leaves room on one side
for a 30-gallon kerosene oil^drum and the stove, 
and on the other for a small potting bench and one
to hold flats. The galvanized smo^ pipe runs near 
the roof from one end to the other where it goes
out through a piece of masonite used there instead
of glass. After carry’hig waltr-from the house for a

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 126



Right, rare spoon
Designed as funeral memento.found in SCttard, Holland

spoon displays St. Michael,has authentic, simian
Weigher of Souls, holdingknop—a monkey! Heavy

symbolic Sword and Scales.bowl shows pasturing cdta
Faun knop clashes cymbals

Straight-handled memento
mori is distinguished by
eerie skeletons seen on

handle-top and panel
. above spoon bowl

Amsterdam karlto
perhaps a poignant

souvenir from funerat^^ *
of homesick /4^5?8Shn 

emigrant who died-in.
New World. Cherub



ere is a two-tailed m>'ster>', still 
contorted after some four hun
dred years of exposure to anti

quarian scTudny. What, in the name 
of St. Dunstan, patron of silver
smiths. are monkey spoons? Vkherc 
and how did these strange creatures 
come into being?

In any trayful of old flat silver 
littering the antique shop they are 
as conspicuous as red-headed hunch
backs in the Easter parade. Once 
mementos of Dutch colonial funerals 
or weddings, they may still be found 
in the curio shops of New 'kork, 
Philadelphia. Washington, Baltimore 
and other Bast Coast cities.

These strange tokens of sorrow, 
and of rejoicing, were the most lav
ished keepsakes of early Dutch set
tlers, yet bibliography on the monkey 
spoon i.s virtually non-existent.

Habakkuk 0. Westman, that Puck 
among chroniclers, celebrated spoons 
from the dawn of history to the 
heart of the nineteenth century, yet 
failed to mention the monkeys, which 
in New York of ia44 
as plentiful as peas.

As if united in a conspiracy against 
an intruder into the ranks of con
ventional s|X)ons. modem connois- 

* seurs have also been strangely silent.
Yet every descendant of Dutch 

pioneers has at some time seen repre
sentatives of the monkey spoon 
family. Every collector has come 
across a few of them, often unaware 
of their significance. It is, therefore, 
amazing that no book on this curious 
silver has been circulated in the 
Western Hemisphere and only one 
article primarily devoted to the 
monkey spoon has appeared in print. 
Therefore, if we lean heavily on the 
writing of Mary P. Ferris and quote 
extensively from her monograph pub
lished in Harper’s Bazaar of Sep
tember, 1890, we must not be accused 
of partiality. There is no other au
thority on monkey spoon-s.

But before we spread Mr.s. Ferris’ 
data before the reader, let us first 
distinguish between two distinct va
rieties of monkey spoons; one straight 
and one curved in shape.

First, the accepted monkey spoon 
with curved handle we shall call, 
for convenience sake, the curv'icau- 
date monkey spoon. It is this spoon 
that our unique authority. Mrs. 
Ferris, described in her “Chapter on 
Some Old Spoons.” “The monkey 
spoon,” she related, “has a circular, 
very shallow bowl on which was 
represented a man on horseback, 
going from house to house to deliver 
invitations (to the funeral! with the 
church just behind him. This was 
hammered out in the bowl of the 
spoon, the silver of which was very 
thin. The handle of the .spoon was 
of heavier weight, and on the end of 
the spoon was a monkey, lialf crouch
ing. half charging, drinking from a 
goblet in solids.”

To confuse today's inquirer, how
ever, this description does not quite 
match the curvicaudate monkey 
spoons that can be found in the 
antique shops. On almost all existing

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE I03

GENEVIEVE W I III S A T T

Cock knop, heart boss, 
and bowl depicting 
18th century Dutch folk

\
customs: On Eve of 
Epiphany minstrels 

^serenaded toivn burghers

What, iu the name of

St. Dunstan, is a monkey

spoon? Little is known about these

spoons which Dutch settlers gave a.«

funeral and wedding tokens

Two liny straight-handled spoons
brought to America

via Britain. Panels
above bowls
decorated with

^ V skeletons

Monkey spoon
topped by squirrel
knop has unusually
ample bowl showing

M elaborate decor and
man tending tree

Orowings by Sirncy Lettick
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Frameii hy f:roup!4 of tall.
f^'aceful !Hha<t«^ treex,
ri'centted entrance is
u ronslant nludy in «*iin and
ihadow, nrilliant fr<*ranium
plant5, hiKh «>n their
wooden ledfceri, emphasize
clean whilenesH of siding

OKDER FORM ON PAGE 11

T hanks to some farsighted city fathers, our late
Home Study Plan House, only a few minutes dri'
from Minneapolis proper, lies amidst beautiful hi

covered with natural foliage and adjacent to numero'
small streams and lakes. The house, itself, reflects t™
rural atmosphere, built as it is entirely of wood. Exteri'
walls are a combination of white and dark-stained bon
siding with a low brown-shingled roof to emphasize tl
long horizontal lines.

Living and dining rooms, both placed at the rear
the house, are afforded magnificent views of the su|
rounding hills and, since the natural slope of tliNatural »lope of
property was left untouched, minimum excavation wland allowed full haKcnu-nt
needed to provide a large aiiy basement under the™with minimum excavation
.Access to this basement is down a straight flight d

at rear of hourtc steps equally accessible from front hall or den.
recessed entrance not only provides protection for tl
visitor, but affords an attractive background for flani
ing pots of luxuriant geranium plants. The two bed

Corner floor-to-eeiling 
Kanh in living room 

aliowH magnifirent 
view of {surrounding hills

rooms are situated at one end of the house and sh.i
the single bath which, by its convenient location, easi 
doubles as powder room.

White follows us into the house and. used on the Irin 
furthers the clean, cool look of the aqua wallpapt 
covering living-room, dining-room and entrance-ha 
walls. A large portion of the furniture in these room

PLEASE TURN TO PACE III
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The L. R. Hummel house is No. 8 in our series of

comprehensive blueprints, 34 by 44 inches overall, ¥ pr^r..

with all plans, elevations, and i

r. 'fC'*r-cTfir o'specifications for careful home study



~\1\ i. h’ ■Jt;
,». (* A*s

Bold drapery on one wall demands quiet 
treatment in oth<‘r furni.Hhin|;s. Plain 
walla, carpet, smooth furniture fit scheme

With vividly patterned carpel, steer clear 
of further pattern. Fijtured damask drapery 
puaaible, since it ia sclf*toned, one color

3 dilTcrent patterns may combine succcssi 

if of totally different form: subdued I 
geometric rug, trellised paper, calico stri||

I
t is safe, but generally dull, to avoid pattern in decorating a room. The other extreme uses 
pattern without discrimination. It is possible lo use many different patterns in one room, but 
they must not be of “hit or miss" choosing. For instance, if a large figured wallpaper is 

favored, let this dominate and do the floor coverings and fabrics in solid colors drawn from 
the paper’s pattern. With a large pattern in cither wallpaper or rug, it is safe to use stripes, 
small-scaled related patterns, textures, and, of course, plain fabrics.

There are no set rules to follow in combining various patterns, but six examples of how to use 
patterns together are shown above. In the first picture a modem, colorful drapery on one wall 
gives sufficient pattern interest. Next a striped paper is used with floral carpet, figured damask 
draperies—kindred in design feeling but in one color, a rose tone picked from the rug. The vel
vet of chair is in the same rose. Three patterns are used in the tliird picture—a medium-scaled 
provincial paper, hooked rug in block design and striped diintz for draperies and chair cushion. 
The fourth picture shots's color and pattern dominating in the carpet, but pattern is seen also in 
the handsome lace curtains and upholstered Victorian chair. Plain walls and window valance add 
color interest. Four patterns combine harmoniously in the French Pro\'incial set. An allover, 
small-scaled floral paper, a generously patterned but self-colored rug, small-scaled armure on 
chair and draperies in a pin stripe. The sixth picture uses only one pattern, a dramatic stripw, 
depending on color and texture, as well as a dynamic painting for further decorating appeal

MARY E. MONZE

GERTRUDE B. DIXSON

FOR DETAILS ON FURNISHINGS SEE PAGE }AQ
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STORES PROMOTING THIS SPOTLIGHT FEATURE OF THE MONTH ON PAGE 140

It has power to furnish orMake pattern work for, not against, you.

clutter, dramatize or shriek, increase or diminish seeming size of room

litlfrn empkasif! is thrown on rug by u!>e of 
on wail, in valanre, damask on chair.

« a\y border on filmy curtains adds design

Open feeling of wallpaper design is gof>d 
contrast to dense pattern in self-lone rug. 
Curtain and chair fabrics held down in scale

Textured fabrics and rug make excellent foils 
for combination of pattern on pattern formed 
by forceful picture hung on bold striped paper

Pick your solid colors 
for fabrics from this 

bold floral design; 
play down patterns

Boldly textured rug for 
sturdy provincial or 

modem will support a 
lot of pattern in room

Scroll figure in carpet 
suggests 18th century 
furnishings, use of pattern- 
splashed chintzes
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By Popular Kenuest

1

Ev<>r> 'iliti'h vou own, and
rail Im' huu.'«rH in th«'i*o phcnommiil Hurdrotien
for laditv*' and fcrntlrmcn*- rlolhinc.
'Ni'H liiiffrl >(*r^ion, richt, our Pstlirm 1196,
p.|or«*N rnm]ili‘l<* «*iK»*r flalHar<^ M-rvict* for
Iwelvo. plarr nial>, labl«‘cloth?<. niiiikiiiy.
aervini; ptecctt, trays, miscellaneous items. 
BAffet measures 51V^ inches wide, 37^ inches 
high, 18^ inches deep. Construction 
pattern, detailed specifications, $1.00

PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 107
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‘S WARDROBE

1194
Capacious cabinets measure

inches wide, 40 *4 inches 
high, 18^ inches deep. 
Materials with which to bnild
these wardrobes cost $69 to $82 
each in Dallas, Texas, though one 
dealer bid as high as 
Tip: Know your lumber dealer. 
Construction pattern, $1.00

$220.

WARDROBE

1195
Our cabinets are made of 
mahogany veneered plywood. 
Materials for one cost about 
$68 in New York 
according to dealer. Solid 
oak, pine, birch, gum cost 
less, must be glued up.
Lady*s wardrobe pattern, $1.00

area, vary

aMCRICAN

OME

At last! . . . our smash-hit wardrobes available in blueprint 

construction patterns for you to build yourself . . . plus a brand-new 

super buffet version to solve dining-room storage

MERiCAN Home readers know a good thing when they 
see it. In October, 1948, when we first published pic
tures of our sensational American Home wardrobe 

cabinets, we were so swamped with mail that it took us 
months to answer the letters. They still come from all 
over the world.

Many of you wanted plans, blueprints, specifications, 
so that you could do a bit of dollar-stretching and build 
these wardrobes yourselves in your own workshops or 
take the designs to the carpenter in your town.

The plans are ready now for you to buy and build your 
own wardrobes. The price is $1.00 per set of plans. You 
get a blueprint sheet, 34 by 44 inches, with perspective 
drawings, semi-exploded views, front and side elevations, 
close-up detailed drawings of joints, drawer construction, 
sliding door and track assemblage. You get a specification 
list of every piece of wood, every item of hardware you 
need, full instructions on how to put them all together.

1

MORE PICTURES AND ORDER FORM ON PAGES 112, 113



Smofilh Stalls 
!-aiidpapcr »raii|>t-H 
around wood block. 
Apply sizing boujchl 

al paint »lore. Follow 
dir4*rtion» on package

If radialor> and >tood- 
Mork are to be clcaiic<l.

Klatiied, or puiiitcii. 
lhi> ui»uld bo next Mep. 

Allow paint or »lain 
to dry thoroughly 
before beginning 

wallpa|>er operation

Line ruler to meunurc 
wall for length of 

strip required. Dealer 
will figure number of 

ri>lls needed if given 
length, width, height 
of room aiul number 

«if doors and windows

I'sing roll of paper, 
mark wall with pencil 
to measure niimlM‘r of 

pieces required to go 
ar<iund mom. Reserve 

one roll for cutting, 
fitting small pieetss 
doors and windows

True doiuir^stretching is a

laborious business, you'll have

aching muscles after hanging 

your own wallpaper . . . but you^U
Equipment used: Large kitchen table, paper>hanging tool 
kit, pail, yardstick, scissors, kitchen spoon, pan, 
eandpaper, plenty of dean doths, screw driver and ladder In laying <iul papier, 

note carefully selvugi* 
markings on edge of 

roll. I.eltering or 
armws indicate where 
sueressive strips must 

Im* joined in order 
to match pattern

have dollars saved in the bank.

Follow our directions and

you*U get good results MARY E. MONZE

Drop” patterns (motif 
is (iropped half a r«-peiit 

in successive strips) 
require careful culliitg. 

Lut alternate strips 
from different rolls. 
Allow 6 inches extra 

for trimming after hung

F. AA Demarest

Before proceeding, remove electric plates. Cover floors with cloths or paper. To 
remove all esisting waUpaper: Apply water to paper with brush. Wet paper thoroughly. 
Many soakings may be necessary to remove several layers. Use broad putty knife from 
kit to remove paper. After paper is removed, dean oni loose plaster in cradEs. Fill 
cracks with patching plaster, a prepared powder which yon mix with water

IVlix paste in clean 
pail according to 

direrlions on package. 
Insist on vermin-proof, 
mildew-resistant paste
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Slu<*k NiripK, pultiTii 
'•idr flown on tabU*.

Pull lo|> >lri|i tfiwurai you. 
Kru»h panic on evenly. 
Start in eeiiler and 
work toward top

Smooth extra inch 
into eoriier. Tlaiiie on 
adjoining; wall other 
half of strip you cut*
matching pattern

Roll seams after four
Fold end of pastefi 
piirli«>n to center wilh- 
oiil ereasitij!;. Ke]ieut 

on other end.

or five ientrths have 
been huiifr. This allows
adhesive to set so no

proees 
This keeps paste clean 
iiiifl ]irevetils it Intni 
deyiii}; out. An even f(dd

paste will squeeze out 
when roller is used. 
Remove paste markings
with damp cloth

assures g<io<l match

Carefully fit and
'I'rini sehage from both 
♦*dg es. Carefully cut 
on lines iiiark<‘d fi»r 
this purpose. Use tools 
from kit. Trim full 
length in one opernlif>n. 
If trimiiiiiig tool not 
availidile. use sh<*urs

smooth paper around 
window framt*. Holding 
paper free of window
with left hand* use
right hand to trim;

remove exet^ss paper
with casing wheel

It will be necessarv
Start hanging paper on 
wall that meets eye on 
entering room. Work right, 
halfway around room, 
then bark to starting 
point and work to left.
Uoor arts as vertical 
guide for first strip

to use long'bladed
scissors around
places like window
sills. Snip the paper 
to fit tightly around 
such places. Fit short 
pieces under window

Ful and slide pap«‘r 
into place with palms 
of hands. Smooth out 
air bubbles an«l wrinkles 
with brush from kit. 
Keep lower half folded, 
clean, until ready to use

Use scissors to cut
out center part of
electric opening so

paper obstructsno
wires. Cut-out should
l>e slightly smaller
than outlet plate.
Replace plate

Trim surplus from strip 
along baseboard with 
casing wheel or sharp 
knife. Keep tool steady, 
tight to baseboard. Wipe 
off any paste that 
accitlently gets on 
woodwork before it dries

Never turn corner with 
full width of paper. 
Measure from last atrip 
to corner, cut piece

inch wider, and appi? Results of finished job prove that time, effort 
were wrell-spent. Closet adjoiniug bedroom should be 
hung with matching or small-scaled companion paper



PAUL W. KEARNEV

A good house one
you can get out of!

E arly last Christmas morning a fi 
broke out in a New Brunswi( 
N. J., residence in which eight p< 

pie were asleep. Presumably started 
an overheated kitchen range, the bl; 
swept through the dwelling so rapid 
once it got under way, that sev'en 
the .sleepers died in their beds and t 
eighth was critically burned.

In a contrasting case, fire broke t 
in the basement of a Boston dwelli 
this past winter when an overheated ft 
nace ignited some near-by combustib 
—and nobody died! The flames spread 
various articles in storage in the hat 
ment. burning for an estimated h 
hour, but the family finally smell 
smoke and summoned the fire depa 
ment in time. Normally the fire woi 
have eaten through the cellar door 
into the hollow walls and would h.i 
been sweeping through the house in i 
less time than half an hour. Yet, in tl 
case, it was confined to its point 
origin by a fire-retardant coating paint 
on the walls and ceiling which beat ba 
the advancing heat until the occu]>ai 
had a belated chance to do somethii 
Firemen said that without this proti 
lion, the house would surely have be 
doomed. By a freak of luck, the coali 
had been applied only two w’eeks befo 

Here is the $64 question: Do y 
think those seven people in New jers 
would have died in their sleep if th 
kitchen wall, especially that part of 
near the offending stove, had been pi 
tccted by fire-retardant paint?

It is axiomatic among firemen tl 
“all fires start smaU.” But how th 
end depends largely upon how mu 
fresh fuel they reach before they ; 
finally extinguished.

Many excellent methods have been ( 
vised to cope with this problem, 1 
most of them are relatively cost 
Easily the least expensive is the use 
flameproofed or fire-resisting materi 
for interior furnishings, decoration, 
construction. And this applies to t 
home as well as to the hotel, the theat

PLEASE TURN TO PACE I

Photogroph from Ewing Gollowoy
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.•Jj •
•ife%

r ■ Compressed gas. • i

Use for eiectncal i
^ ' and barning liquid ||

fires, and snuil u 
fires of any H 

<Hher mat«ri«]«

i’

XlbE

e'U assume you're afraid of fires and their consequences, you want to pre
vent them, and you frankly don't know where to start—what to do first. 
There's lots of talk about a fire: “the cause of a fire,” “putting out a 

fire.” It’s not quite that simple, but it isn’t very complicated either.
A combustible and beat are the basic elements of any fire. The combustible 

may be house construction materials, furnishings, rubbish, or other flammable 
items. Heat may come from cigarettes, matches, spontaneous combustion, elec
trical and heating equipment, and many other sources. Separated, these ele
ments are not dangerous, but together they'll start an incipient fire which may 
be easily extinguished. Fire protection measures such as alarm systems, barriers 
and home fire extinguishers will help you detect and prevent the growth of 
an incipient fire.

Fire fighting starts long before the fire, in family training, fireproof house 
construction and furnishings,, and supply of water and fire-department equip
ment. All these factors help or hinder growth of an incipient fire.

W MiE

Water under eheniical
pressure. For fires r i 

_ other than burning
liquids and . . -VAPORIZINGS^ 

LIQUID electrical flames *,■

Carbon telrachloride 
base, ill hand pump. 
Prineipaily for electrical 
and burning liquid fire*^ •

Powdered chemicals under 
pnwHure from CO. cartridge' 

Can be used on all 
types of fires

but an ^'incipient fire" CElements of—not "a firettSTEP 1

A

+9=mt^MBUSTIBIES

FOAMI Rubbish,
Mammable
purnishings

Matches, 
flame, hot 

wire or flue
Water and anti-freeze 
with COy pressure. 
Don't use on buruing 
liquid or electric firesIHeat and combustibles with oxygen or air

most be brought together before any fire can start

irate the elements reduce them to a minimum \
Chemical blanket 
of lmbble.s. Smothers 
all fires other than 
eli-clrical onesAlilAseparated /f ■

from Ifll
Fire
Prevention.

HAND
WATER
PUMPContains water, often with anti

freeze solution. For use on 
fires other than burning liquids 

or clectriral flames
A few incipient fires may still occur, so you need 
fire protection measures including a means of escape

STEP 3 Control factors that influence growth of a fire

Wind and weather aren't controllable, but you and the 
community can control other factors listed to a great extent

Wind and wi 
Water supply 
Fire department 
Building materiab 
Home contents 
Preventive 
HUMAN element!

/

INCIPIENT 
FIRE

ST?
r.

: FIRE
I PREVENTION 

ZONE

FIRE
ROTECTIO

ZONE FIRE FIGHTING ZONE

Oota from Samuel W. Whiting, James A. Porker

Prevent the fire, if possible. Provide protection against growth of 
incipient fires. Call fire department as soon as any fire is detected.
Home fire extinguishers are inadequate when an incipient fire spreads 45



PhoTojrophs by Peter Gowicnd

Below: To the casual eye, part of the 
pine panelinit in living room. Open, it*8 
a pas»-through and snack bar between 
kitchen and living room. Panel door 
■dides upward, disappears between walls. 
Class shelves on either side of bar 
hold radio, glassware, mugs

Partition with a purpose. On living-room
side it contains a drop-leaf desk
with drawers, pigeonholes for correspondence.
Door in back of Mary Pielow is
entertainment closet, holds games, cardi,, poke
chips. Opposite side of partition
has file storage for magazines, books

Storage in the Chet PielowV home was designed 
by decorator John Plange, builder O. M. King. 
Far left: Partition in entry has shallow

pboard for card-table storage, shelves above. 
Pielows are sports fans, had closet built 
especially for paraphernalia—fishing, golf, 
tennis. Ping-pong. Left: Closet beside 
fireplace has plenty of space for growing record 
collection, movie projector and screen, firewood

cu
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Left: Dressing room has buth-ln clothes 
hamper, shown in operation. Section of counter 
lifts, soiled clothing is popped in, removed 
via door below. Drawer is faked

Passage between bodroofti and bath 
drntical sliding>door wardrobes 
in at either side, drawers for 
-clothing. Luggage goes up top. 
r: Bed headboard, two 4-drawer 
S frame for box-spring are all one 
lunus built-in unit

Mary Pielow said: “I want a service 
porcli as convenient, as attractive 
as my kitchen.’’ She got it. Knotty 
pine cupboards built over her washer 
hold soap, starch, clothespins, etc. 
Deep, tall broom closet holds long- 
handled mops, dustpans, waxes

Top: 8-year-old Kirk Pielow has built-in 
desk, wardrobe closet, rloscl for toys 
and sport things. Desk contains record 
storage, holds small rudio-phunugraph. 
Above: 4-year-old Maiy- Pal’s room has 
whole wall of closets. I.ower nwls are 
placed within easy reach of small child

EV

Left: Children have own luihroom (door
at left), own linen storage and hamper

just outside the door. Right: Mary
Pielow takes children’s soiled clothing.
sorts it for laundry. Freshly laundered
linens and clothing are sorted on long

counter, stored in topside cupboards



21st iu a series on health and behavior problems by Dr. Samuel R. Bercnberg

My child is not
the others

nfhtn a worried mother complains that her 
child is “different” because be limps or is 
deaf, she is displaying an attitude toward 

him which may be more crippling than his 
physical handicap. Once she realizes that her 
youngster is like the others, apart from his 
handicap, she'll be able to accept him as he 
is. to help him learn to live a full and useful 
life within the limits of his capacities.

Growing up in today’s world is difficult and 
complex for any child. The road from child
hood to maturity is fraught with many hazards 
—even for those children who are considered 
“normal” and are in complete possession of 
their physical and mental faculties.

For the child with a physical handicap, the 
problems connected with growing up are ev'en 
more difficult than for the so-called “average” 
youngster. He needs even greater understand
ing and intelligent guidance so that he, too, 
will have a happy childhood and will ultinaately 
be able to live and compete with his fellow 
citizens as nearly on a par as possible.

What is meant by the term physical hartdi- 
cap? The variety of physical handicaps is very 
great. Paralyzed limbs, blindness, defective

A phynical handicap-~-be it a rheumatic heart.

crippled limb, or Wise(I. buck*’ teeth—may set a child apart.

guidance will help him enjoy a happy childhood

vision, deafness, rheumatic hearts are just a 
few of the more obvious physical handicaps. 
Less dramatic, but handicaps in a very real 
sense are such defects as “buck” teeth, crossed 
eyes, being too tall or too short, too fat or 
too thin. Even big ears may be a problem.

Not often enough do we consider serious 
dental defects as handicapping. The child who 
has a severe malalignment of his teeth may be 
even more handicapped in terms of being ac
cepted by his companions and later for jobs 
than the child who is bom with several fingers 
missing. In this day and age, children with 
dental handicaps are entitled to—and should

receive—adequate treatment so that they can 
compete cosmetically with others.

Infants may have a club foot, or hare lip, 
or cleft F>alate, conditions which should be 
taken care of soon after birth. Today it is un
thinkable to allow these conditions to remain 
neglected so long that excellent results cannot 
be obtained.

.Infrequently children may be bom with eye 
defects, such as congenital cataracts. In such 
instances, too, it is important that a medical 
diagnosis be made early and that the child 
receive medical care as soon as feasible, which 
is usually sometime during the first year.

PLEASE TXTRK TO PAGE 13I
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1173, 1174,1175
Merry moltoox to paint 

on 1173 For
martini and eorklail 

shaker, 1174 old-fa»hioned, 
1175 hinhbaft, 25f each

(Begian on page 49)

1171 Old sea chest, painted for 
tov'box future, to hol<i 
Santa's bounty. Top design 
15 by 21 «“•» front 11 ^4 by
21 in., sides 11^ by 16V^ in., 40^

Never have we seen flurh an nnusiial, 
exquisite sampler as the one shown on the 
preceding page of Noah's Ark and its 
creatures! Make it a memorable, heirloom 
Christmas gift from Pattern 1171—hot iron 
transfer, full color photograph, color 
guide and directions. Size, 11 by 13 in., 45^

1176
\A

i

1177
Make a place mat with a motlern 
Chinese look, paint it to order 
on linen or c«>tton to matrh 
dinnerware. Size 13 by 17 in., 25^

Don’t just dream of a bright

Christmas . . . start your

gifts now and make it so!

1178
Four canape treys 

prettily painted with 
fruit and scrolls or 

flowers and scallops. 
Three designs, 3 by 5 in., 25^

hristmas is not merely a one day cele
bration. It starts when you open your 
yuletide workshop, It lasts as long in 

memory as that thoughtful, handmade 
gift you’ve given lasts in beauteous 
and welcome service.

Move into your workshop now—it is 
not one whit too early. Gather your 
paints, your tools, your needle and thread. 
Answer Santa’s letters with the help of 
our wide variety of patterns. You should 
be able to find something here for every
body on your list. Our gifts are pretty, 
practical and useful, our pattern directions 
are easy to follow and will insure a pro
fessional job. And'when the tinsel has 
tarnished and the pudding has been eaten, 
even through the years to come, your 
special holiday workshop gift will have 
made this Christmas the brightest Christ
mas ever. Let’s get going 1

1179
For gala hat boxea 

or festive cake tinA, 
paint this old-time 
oKccnHion balloon. 

Motif, 9!4 by 10in.,25f

1180
Sprightly dancers atop 
a painted box. Design 

9 in., repeat border 
144 in. by 4 In., 25^

/ f iMKItlCAN

oahifyamM/f ^
uitan I IOMI

1181t A handsome tablecloth is a handsome’attbrns

gift. This one, with rich chrysanthemums, 
textile-painted. Cloth 69 by 103 in., 
napkins 16 in. square. Large motif,

14 by 16 in., smaller 9 by 15 in., 40f

£0
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1172 . Se« Khell and flora rroHoittitrh 1186. Tw o trxtilc'puinird towels.
border adapted from antique Vieturian Pennsylvania Dulrh Distel6nk
towel. Pattern has four transfers. 33^ bird and leaf motif. 4i^2 in.

by 7^ in. Modern horse
1182 . Hand-hammered copper planter 3 head. 6Vit in- square, 25t
by IVi by 3Va in. Pattern inrludes

1187 . Four circQs motifsconstruction directions. .30tf
1189for cotrLtuil napkins or quest

1183. Painting and buihling patterns (lasseroles adornedtowels. Textile painting at
with two differentfor stationery holder. 8 by 2 '/i by 7V4 its best. 5 in. by 6 in., .30#

floral designs. Border,in. Pencil tray by 9^^ in. TNapkin
1188 . Attractive she<>r li 2 in. by 10 in., 25^holder 8V2 by 2y» by 8i/^ in., 30« men
tea cloth and napkins. Textile 
painted in large-scale, repeat- 
border design, II in.. 40f

1184. Cherries and blossoms painted on 
candlestick and baby carriage planter, 2o^ ORDER PATTERNS ON PAGE 141
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CampbelTs Vegetable Soup
mah *bt

table and watch tJie family get busy with their spuons. Those 
fifteen different garden vegetables, mingled in a good beef 
stock, make Campbell’s Vegetable Soup a debcious dish indeed 
—and a hearty one. Serve it with sandwiches and dessert, and V 

nourishing Autumn lunch or supper ready in minutes. 1

toelp yo**

VEGETABLE
SOUPyou’ve a



No knack Hith food? Stuff and

nonsense f All you need in a

good recipe, a bit of caring

Iook at the top picture on this page.
You’ve seen food like that often
enough. It’s good food; you could

cat it, but it is pretty dull and unin
teresting, isn’t it? Wouldn’t wake a
sleepy appetite, or spark a dull one;
those boiled spareribs might even cause
some of us to decide we aren’t really
hungry enough to cat at all.

Now, let's look at the photograph of
the same menu at the bottom of this
page. A little care and imagination have
made the difference. Our main course.
Forty-Niner Spareribs, is named in honor
of California and its centennial celebra
tion. They differ from plain boiled spare
ribs as much as modem California dif
fers from California in the days of the
first gold strike back in 1840. Our gold

stnke in this recipe is the addition of a
can of pineapple juice to the spareribs
and a long slow baking which allows the
mea^ to become permeated by the pine
apple flavor. The well-browned look is
picked up along the way; no extra work
involved in that. Garnish whh prunes,
peaches, apricots, or slicra of pineapple
that have been placed in the baking pan
with the spareribs for the last half-hour
of cooking.

Notice our Maple Squash. Tasty look
ing, isn’t it? Actually, there’s not nearly
as much labor involved in preparing these
as there is in making those insipid-look
ing boiled chunks of squash. It’s the
same vegetable, acorn squash, but we
halve it by slicing crosswise, splash gen
erously with maple syrup (or maple- ORTHIS?flavored syrup if you honestly can’t get
pure maple S3mip) and then bake in the
same oven producing those spareribs.

To return to the beginning of this
meal, the soup, the proper beginning of
any good dinner, here is a refutation of
all those cynics who make disparaging
remarks about can openers. Yes. our
Tomato Soup with Herbs is certainly
from a can, and it’s a great deal better
tomato soup than most of us could make

PLEASE TURN TO PiWm 57
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MENU
ht'rb or two. some McabOitiniCN —plu'> Tomato Soup with Ilrrbs
Carr and Imaffinalion . . . thr^r Spareribit, Forly-Nincr Maple Squawh
are the tbingM that make the Carden Salad Currant Jelly Muffins
difTerenee in our two pielurew American Home Cake

J
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WHEN ITS SOT AU THIS r A

I
I1

Z' ^ I II I I Same grand flavor, same quality | 
I —can after can. That's the fine I 
I thing about the Del Monte label 

on any product you choose.

'^1I I
I I
I Del Monte Corn kernels are | 
1 especially thin-skinned, too—so 

everybody can enjoy them.
II

\

Plump and bright, too—burst-
r ing with country flavor!

'' X. f '■

Cornpatch goodness that goes 
over big "as is." Flavor so rich it

-■t
I Ybur greatest assurance of value 
I in any food is a brand known and 

trusc^ for flavor.
bolds up in made-up dishes— j 
helps even meatless dishes satisfy.

Nw And’ that's Del Monti ! Your
own experience tells you!

Buy wisely/ Bay for' Haaot! Buy CORNPATCH TOMATO SURPRISE
4 latte, fina tomatoes, cored 2 tsps. crated onlen
4 small ages 2 to 3 tilces bacon
3 tbsps. cream or evap. milk

2 tbsoc. fine dry bread crumbs% tap. salt
CIratad Amarican cheese14 tsp. paprika

Oasb cttraima 1 to 2 cans DEL MONTE Celdtn
1 tap. Wercastarahire Sauca Whola Xenial Com

Hollow out tomatoes; salt insides. Place in ^allu
baking dish; break an egg into each tomato. Combir 
cream, seasonings, and grated onion and spoon over eg^ 
in tomatoes. Bake in moderate oven (350“F,) 20 to 2 
min. or until eggs are almost set. Meanwhile, saut^ baco 
crisp; drain; crumble. Combine with bread crumbs 
Tbp tomatoes with cheese;then crumb mixture,as shown

•'■the brand that puts first

. Spoon the corn around tomatoes, season and dot wici 
butter or margarine. Return to oven till cheese is melte> 
and corn is heated.-Serves 4.Coldtn Whole Kernel Golden Cream Style White Cream Style



[ You Caro Enough (Be^inx on pafcr 54)

fresh tomatoes in our own kitchens. We've seasoned our soup
few cloves, a bit of marjoram, and then a sprinkling of

d parsley.
re's a future in salads! lettuce and mayonnaise are fine, but

wealthy world of greens calling for experiments in salada
experiments you’ll enjoy. There’s a future, too, in desserts.

fclly our AiiERiCAN Home Cake which becomes your Amek-

China, "Plain Edme," Josioh Wedgwood
& Sons Inc. Photogroohs by Ralph Steiner
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• American Home 
.cake (I) Basic cake:

1 cup afted cake flour 
I tsp. baking powder 
J4 tsp. salt

Sift together the flour, baking powder, and salt three times. Beat eggs 
until thick and lemon*colored. Add sugar gradually, beating constantly. Add lemon 
juice. Fold in sifted flour, a small amount at a time. Add hot milk and stir quickly 
til thoroughly blended. Turn at once into an ungreased 9 x 5 x 2% inch loaf pan and 
bake in a moderate oven (350*F) for 40-4S minutes, or until done. Remove from 
oven and invert pan 1 hour or until cold. Butter Frosting: Cream 6 tbs. butter 
margarine until soft; gradually stir in 1^4 cups confectioners’ sugar. Then add 2 tsp. 
vanilla and a dash of salt. Add 1^4 cups confectioners’ sugar alternately with 8-9 tbs. 
light cream or enough to give a spreading consistency. Beat until smooth after each 
addition. Chocolate Frosting: Cream 4 tlie. butter or margarine until soft; gradually 
stir in 1 cup confectioners’ sugar; add 2 squares chocolate, melted, then add Yz tsp. 
vanilla and dash of salt. Add 1 cup confectioners’ sugar alternately with 5 tbs. milk 
and beat until smooth after each addition.

3 eggs
1 cup sugar
2 tsp. lemon juice 
6 tl;^. hot milk

1( You Care Enough (Begins on page 54)

ICAN Home Cake as soon as you’ve adapted the recipe to fu 
architectural features of your own home. Perfect for birtht 
homecomings, housewarmings, teen-agers’ parties or e\'eryday 
nets, this luscious cake with its attractive frosting will high 
a dinner any time. But it takes care.

If you care enough to use a little time and imagination, 
can be the best cook in town and the heart of your home.

im-

or
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Tested in The Asierican Home Kitchen 251
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cake. (2) 51^
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OfTested in The American Home Kitchen Mabc a. 3
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OC 3 X X
XXo make The American Home Cake; W fjPrepare and bake the basic cake 

recipe twice, or use two package.^ of prepared cake mix or two bought loaf cakes. 
Cake is easier to handle if baked a day ahead and left in the refrigerator overnight. 
Place one loaf cake on the cake plate for the main section of the house and frost 
the top with a butter frosting. Cut the other loaf cake into three pieces lengthwise 
with a sharp knife. Use top and bottom piece of cake and trim if needed to make 
both pieces same size. Frost one lengthwise edge on each piece of cake. Place 
frosted pieces together in a slanting position to form roof. Place roof 
tion of hou.se and bold Arm with toothpicks along side and on top while frosting 
the cake. Cut two small triangles from the remaining piece of cake to fit on the two 
sides of roof. Frost edges on all sides and place in openings. The remaining piece 
of cake can be made into chimney. Chill cake in refrigerator for about 13 minutes 
so frosting hardens a little before decorating the outside of house.

Mark openings for windows and door with toothpicks; place chocolate frosting 
over roof using a spatula or a cake decorator. Frost main section of house with 
butter frosting using a spatula or decorator, being sure to go around the space for the 
windows and door. Frost chimney on all sides with chocolate frosting, place against 
the side of the bouse, and dot with chopped nuts.
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forty-niner
spareribs
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Preparation rim^; Aes. OOJS DO 
Q 3
V) Vi

St
©k2 strips of spareribs (4-5 lbs.) 

Salt and pepper 
% cup brown sugar 
1 cup pineapple juice

•5
a. ^1 cup dried prunes, soaked 

H cup raisins 
1 cup canned apricots

Si >a. a©U

H ave butcher crack rib bones across middle. Wipe spareribs clean with 
damp cloth. Cut in serving pieces. Season with salt and pepper. Place in baking 
pan. Sprinkle brown sugar over spareribs and bake in a moderate oven (350“F) 
for 15 minutes. Add pineapple juice and bake 45 minutes longer, basting frequently. 
Then cover with the prunes and bake for 1 hour or until meat is tender and well- 
browned, basting frequently with pineapple juice. .Add raisins and apricots for 
last 15 minute of baking time.

Servpf 6
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 tomato soup 
with herbs
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s1«IPreparation time: 10 min* » -g "g -55 2

2 ^ 3 os k9! t)\t
1 can condensed tomato soup 
Y bay leaf 
4 w'hole cloves

Y tsp. celery seed 
J4 tsp. dried marjoram

UI
-c ■g « 3

Q

1<|
4) © 5 ~ — k. O

uPrepare soup as label directs. Add remaining ingredients and heat to boil
ing, Simmer S minutes. Strain before serving. Makes 4 servings.
Serve with: Any of these toppings—salted whipped cream and minced chives, 
sprinkle of grated cheese, thin slice? of avocado or lemon, popcorn or puffed cereal, 
garlic-buttered croutons, sieved hard-cooked egg yolk, or sliced olives.
Variation: Substitute Y tsp. caraway seeds or ^ tsp. curry powder for the celery 
seeds and dried marjoTam.

Calories: 57 per serving
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#,Jfl big €ash^primes fo people in

The Brent i
Gildersleeve's

C ^ / C C

sponsored Pai'ka^-ihe Margarine ihaf tastes so good! ^

Eosy to win - Help The Greof Gildersleeve 
name the new song he's written

■ -bj’

Grand fVize ^5/000
^lus 274 vreekly prizes 
ereiy vreeic for 5 weeks

Every week 4 ^1000 bills 
Every week 20 ^100 bills 
Every week 50 ^20 bills 
Every week 200 $10 bills

ff • ‘9
V •>Ht9 is th9 tint chorus— you add a titlo:

There's aa eld familiar strain,
" A haunting refrain 
4) That takes me hack ta days ofyert,
1 I tee a chapel on the hill,
*•, Springs first daffodils
ly Refiected in the mill pond,

\77 / recall he memory 
Two names on a tree.
Our first kiss in that old canoe. 
And tho' we’oe drifted far apart. 
This song lives in my heart. .. 
It's a melody of love and you.

9
9
9

9\ from the shore.
9

9'

IS*

IHOW TO WIN SGOOO!
The Great Gildersleeve, radio’s 
popular crooning bachelor, is in 
trouble. He has written a song but 
can't decide on a title. Name the don’t have to know anything about 
song for him and win up to $6000!
20 prizes of SlOOOf Ve$, four 
crisp new $1000 bills will be 
awarded to winners each week for 
five weeks. And in addition there’s 
a grand prize of $5000 for the best 
name submitted in all five contests!

music to win. Just read the words 
of the song . . . and write down a 
title. A name like "The Bachelor’s 
Serenade” or "Melody of Love” 
may win. These are just sample 
titles of course. You can think of 
better ones. Send in as many entries 
as you like. Buy Parkay today- 

fun! Just think of clip the coupon below—send in a 
: new song written title before you forget. Your dealer 

has extra entry blanks.

1st MteeUy contest starts October 3rd woeMy contest starts October
16. ends midnight October 22. So easy! Such

a name for the 
by The Great Gildersleeve. You

2, ends midnight October 8.

4th weekly contest starts October 
23, ends midnight October 29.

2nd weekly contest starts October 
9, ends midnight October 15.

5th weekly contest starts October 30, ends midnight November 5.
TUNE IN - hear Glldy 
sing the song Wednesday 
evenings over "The Great 
Gildersleeve” radio show. 
8:30 E.S.T., NBC. You’U 
get lots of ideas for winning.

Weekly first prize winners announced on Gildersleeve program each Wednesday.

Follow theso simple rules to win
y your suggested 
idersiceve’s Song.

I In most scares you can buy Parkay 
Margarine colored yellow, ready to 
serve. Parkay also comes uocolored 
in the regular economy package and 
in the handy Color-Kwik bag. 
Enclose the red end>flap from any 
one of the packages with your entry.

midnight November 3 and must be re> 
ceived by November 12, 1949- No entries 
will be returned, and no correspondence 

responsible for enrries 
lost in the mail. You accept conditions 
of these rules when you enter.
6. Grand Prize winner and weekly prize 
winners will be nocilied by mail. No one 
person may win more than 1 prize in each 
contest, nor more than 1 first prize in all five 
coctcesrs. All weekly winners arc eligible 
for rhe grand prize of S5.000. Complete 
lists of winners sent on request to anyone 
sending a self-addressed stamped envelope.
7. Eotrics will be judged on originality, ^ 
uniqueness and ^tness of title. Judges' { 
decision is final. Duplicate prizes in case ^

Dccome property of ^

Print Of write clearl 
Ic for The Great Gi 
>e coupon below, plain piece of papa 
entry blank from your food dealer. 
Print your name and address on your 
iry. Include also name and address of 
c dealer from whom you bought your 
irkay Margarine.
Send in as many entries as you wish, 
rite each song title on a separate entry 
jiik. Wirii each entry enclose the red 
id-9ap horn any package of Parkay 
!argarine.
Mail entries to Parkay Margarine, Box 
67, Chicago 77, Illinois.
There will be five weekly contests. First 
•tucst starts October 2. I^9;last contest 
ids midnight November 5. 1949. All 

be postmarked before mid- 
ight of each closing date. Entries received 
riore midnight C^tober 8 will be judged 
1 rhe first week's contest. ThereaKer, 
irries will be judged in each week’s con- 
:st u received. Entries for the final 
cck's contest must be postmarked before

entered into. Not

Made by
KRAFT

> •
II C£/P COl/POfV dIfOiV
1

Encloie th« red end'Flop from env 
package of Parkay Morgarfn* and mail to Parkoy Margarine, Box Sf67, Chicago 77, lllinait.

My tiHe for The Great Giidersieeve's Song is:

of tics. All entries 
Kraft Foods Company.
8. Any person living in the continental 
limits of the United States and in Canada 
may enter this contest—except employees ^ 
of the Kraft Foods Company, its adver- ” 
tising agencies and meinbm of their 
families. Contest subject to Federal and 
State regulations.

My omn noma ii 

My oddrnti Is

CIN--------------------------------

Oaaitrr'i name or>d oddreu.

itnes must State.Zone.

AHG-t oddittonol entry blonkt from your deoler or use plain she*’ of paper.
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It's the No, 7 model of America's No, 1 Refrigerator

TWO Separate Food Compartments— 
Separate.Cooling Systems— 
Separate Doors!

tO'.
co-

TWO \

V

Get the safe-cold combination of refrigerator and 
home freezer in the Frigidaire Cold-Wall Imperial

Safe cold from top to bottom —safe cold for every 
type of food ! You’re sure of utmost protection in the 
famous Frigidaire Cold-Wall Imperial—the two-door 
combination refr^erator and home freezer! See the 
roomy Locker-Top Freezer with its own low-temperature 
refrigerating system, its own door, its fast-action Double- 
Easy Quickube Ice Trays that you get only in Frigidaire 1

The Cold-Wall Cemparlment needs no defrosting. Its 
separate cooling coils are right in the walls! Remem
ber. the Cold-Wall principle was invented by Frigidaire I 
Cold, still air keeps foods fresher longer—uncovered I 
You get more usable space, too, because foods can be 
stored closer together. And there's a big two-compart
ment, easy-sliding Hydrator always full of super-moist 
cold for fruits and vegetables! Acid-resisting Lifetime 
Porcelain guards against stains in food compartment 
and Hydrator.

The Simplest Cold-Maktn^ Mechanism Ever Built —
the economical, trouble-free Meter-Miser-powers all 
3 different types and 14 different models of America's 
No. 1 Refrigerator, Frigidaire! All have all the great 
basic Frigidaire advantages—result of Frigidaire's 
experience in building over 11 million refrigerating 
xinits! All are styled by Raymond Loewy!

Also see the Frigidaire Electric Ranges, All-Porcelain 
Automatic Washer, Horae Freezers and other fine 
Frigidaire home appliances at yoior Frigidaire Dealer’s.

Look up the name and address of your Frigidaire 
Dealer in your Classified Phone Directory-or write 
Frigidaire Division of General Motors, Dayton 1, Ohio. 
In Canada, Leaside 12, Ontario.

FRIGIDAIRE ^
Refrigerators

Over 7 7 itij/lion built and sold!
This beautiful Frigidaire now available in 8 and 10 cu, ft. sizes. 

Holds up to 70 lbs. of frozen foods!

The loclc*r-Top F 

ing coils operating at home freezer temperatures. 
Note the separate chilling coils in walls of Cold-Wall 
Compartment to keep ^ still, moist, uniformly 
cold—to keep foods vitamin-fr^ far longer 1

is starounded by refrigerat- A new, mere ecenoinical M«ter>MiMr now powers all 
Frigidaire Refrigerators. It's more compact, more 
powerful—produces oceans of cold on a trickle of 
current. Sealed in steel for long, trouble-free opera
tion-oiled for life!

76 r*9uler-tiz»d packapci of frozen foods wU 
fit into the Locker-Top Freezer of the 1( 
cu. ft. model—92 packages with Quickubt 
Ice Trays removed. Trays freeze 8 lbs. of ia 
cubes—fast 1



• spaghetti ...
how to cook it

Spaghetti. in every

modest lluiian home, is the

darling of the gourmet today

‘m hungry for spaghetti.” This is the cry heard

I in many homes today. Gift of the Italians, the
love of spaghetti is apparently growing by

leaps and bounds. The tremendous popularity of
canned spaghetti as weU as the quiet success of
many a neatly romantic Italian restaurant where
spaghetti is the “specially of the house.” has re
minded your editors that the Italian national dish
is being discovered and re-discovered throughout
America today.

Spaghetti is delicious, attractive and, of course.
wonderfully economical. It's practically failure-

, proof in preparation if only a few guideposts are
followed. We’re giving you four recipes that will
furnish a primer of spaghetti preparation as well

two variations, one with meat and one withas
chicken. With these recipes and the following guide-
posts, you’ll be ready for variety in spaghetti din
ners as well as variety in spaghetti appetites:

I

I
I

^ I
1
I

' I
1
I

I. The spaghetti itself is the most important
ingredient. Buy the best; buy a product that is well
known, well tried, and do not try to save a few cents

the package since the spaghetti forms a largeon
part of your meal.

2. For a true Italian flavor, use olive oil in the
preparation of spaghetti.

3. Garlic, onion, and parsley are essential flavor
ings of spaghetti sauce. Almost always at hand.
these ingredients wnll make your sauce taste as if a
dozen herbs and spices had been added to the sauce.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 63

6\



r • spaghetti . ..
1 how to cook it

2 tsp. salt 
2 qta. boiling water

Add salt to boiling water, then add spaghetti gradually so boiling 
does not stop. Cook spaghetti, uncovered, stirring frequently until spaghetti 
is tender (9-12 min.). Bring boiling spaghetti to the sink, open cold water 
faucet and give spaghetti one cold splash. Turn into a colander and gently 
shake until all water is removed. Perfectly drained spaghetti holds the rich 
red sauce on its tender strands while poorly drained spaghetti becomes limp 
and the sauce turns pale when water is present in the spaghetti. Place drained 
spaghetti on a platter, top with meat balls, pour sauce over it and sprinkle 
with grated Roman or Parmesan cheese or pass cheese at the table. Serve 
spaghetti immediately.

Serves 4
Recipe submitted by Catherine AAerlino

Yi lb. spaghetti

to Us (Begins on pafce 61)

Simple Dinner Gourmet's Dinner

Ripe Olives 

Hearts of Celery

Spo^hetti with Moot &alls, Romoi^o 

Tossed Green Salad 

Zoboglione

^tipasio

Ministrone

Spaghetti with Chicken 

Stuffed Mushrooms

Escorole Salad with Finecchie

Coffee Spumoni Demi Tosse Tested in The American Home Kitchen

--------------- 1

• meat balls, Romanoj
4. Most Italian cooks use tomato paste in their 

spaghetti sauce. Tomato paste is simply tomatoe.s 
which have been cooked to a thick consistency. 
Some tomato pastes contain basil, an herb with an 
intriguing flavor. Tomato paste, being concentrated, 
will need dilution; be sure to read the directions 
on the can and then follow the recipe carefully.

Tomato puree may also be used. It gives the 
sp>aghetti a Spanish tamale flavor which is very 
delicious inde^

Condensed canned tomato soup will need little 
or no dilution and will remind Americans of Amer« 
ican-type spaghetti.

$. Cheeses give varying flavors and should be 
served generously. Grated Roman cheese has a 
characteristic Italian flavor which we recommend. 
Parmesan, a milder cheese, is very popular and has 
a very wide American acceptance.

6. The colander is not an ingredient, to be sure, 
but it takes the leading role in spaghetti cookery. 
No spaghetti dish can be a success unless the spa
ghetti is perfectly drained and only a colander can 
give that degree of {perfection. Authorities disagree 
on the rinsing of cooked spiaghetti, some say not to 
rin.se it at all while others say to rinse it in either

‘ hot or cold water. We like to bring the boiling 
spaghetti to the sink, open the cold water faucet 
and give the spKighetti one cold splash. Perfectly 
drained spaghetti holds the rich red tomato sauce 
on its tender strands; poorly drained spaghetti be
comes limp and the sauce turns pale under the 
weight of retained water.

7. Serve the sf>aghetti as soon as you have 
sprinkled the grated cheese over it, serve extra 
cheese, of course. Notice how your family will 
thrill at the sight of your picturesque masterpiece.

Preparation timet 30 min.

1 Ib. ground beef 
Yt cup dry bread crumbs 
1 egg, beaten

1 clove garlic, minced 
Salt and pepper to taste 
Y olive or salad oil

Mix together all the ingredients except the oil. Add 1-2 tbs. water 
if mixture is not moist enough. Shape into small balls. Heat oil in skillet, add 
meat balls and brown on all sides. Place meat balls in skillet with previously 
prepared spaghetti sauce and simmer for 15 minutes longer.

Source of vilami'itf Jit B complexServes 4 Sll cal. per serving
Recipe submitted by Catherine Merlino

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

spaghetti sauce
Preparation timet 1 hr.

% cup olive or salad oil 
1 medium onion, zninced 
1 dove garlic, minced 
1 (6 oz.) can tomato paste

Water
I Uk. minced parsley 
Salt and pepper to taste

Place oil in skillet, add onion and garlic and simmer until a golden 
brown. Add tomato paste (do not dilute it) and stir constantly for a few 
minutes. Then add i can of water (tomato-paste can makes a good measure), 
stir. Add two more cans of water. .\dd parsley and salt and {jep{)€r. Allow 
to simmer for about 30 minutes. Add meat balls and simmer in sauce for 
15 minutes. Sauce should be about the consistency of thin catsup.

.Serve* 4 145 caL per serving
Recipe submitted by Cotherine Merlino

Source of vitamins A. C, H complex

Tested in The American Home Kitche.v

• Spaghetti 
with chicken Preparation time: 1 Ar«

Everyone is hungry for I% cup olive or salad oil 
1 (2Y-3 Ib.) chicken, cut up 
1 dove garlic, minced 
1 medium onion, minced 
I (6 oz.) can tomato paste

Water
1 tbs. minced parsley 
Salt and pepper to taste 
Spaghetti

I Lillian spaghetti . . . with sauoe^

with meat, with chicken
Heat oil in skillet. Add chicken and cook until almost brown. Add 

garlic and onion and cook until light brown. Add tomato paste (do not dilute) 
and stir gently. Then stir in 3 cans water (tomato-paste can makes a good 
measure). Add parsley and salt and piepper. Cover and allow to simmer until 
chicken is tender. Serve on sfiagbetti.

517 caL per serving
Recipe submitted by Cotherine Merlir\a

it 8 many varietieN suit every ta^te• • •

Serves 4 Source of ritamin* C, B comfAex
I

62 ITested in The American Home Kitchen I



msuKf»sseDt &es amazingr i^ooa> oBP&ioiAauTyi
Each of these 

best'' buy! Afote> TSiatt 2j0Q0,000 

<5\£

u

IS a

De Lux* 8-cu-ft Spac* Maker parked with extra-ttperial 
featiire?«« iiirludiag General Electric's famous butter con
ditioner ill the door, a s1tdin;t utility banket for small item 
storage, an adjustable shelf, a spurioun meat drawer and 
two six-inch-dcep vegriuble drawers. Gives one-third more 
storage space than old-atylc inodrls in same floor space.

tes

%

Refrigerater-Home Freezer Combinotlon with separate compartments and SEPA
RATE DOORS. Each coinpurtment separately refrigerated and separately insiilateiL 
Freezer compartment run provide zero tcm|>eralure at all times. ill (|uick-freeze foods 
and store up to jiounds of frozen fn<ids. Lower rompurlment is a SpuiTC Maker refrig
erator that needs no de/rosfi'ng.' The storage space of the lower coiiipurliueiit alouc is 
etjuivaleut to that of au U-<‘u-ft standard refrigerator.

\

How you know they’re superdependable
The General Electric Heme Freezer has the same tv}>e of 
sealed-in refrigerating system as lliat used in G-E Kefrig- 
cratom. Ami it has Perfect Se<if rahinet construction that 
prevents moisture from reaching the Fibcrglas insulation.

Liner is aluminum. Removable wire baskets. Stain-re
sistant enamel exterior, 8-cu-ft freezer holds 230 lbs.

^ou know they’re G-E. And that means they have the famous sealed-in refrigerating 
system, the system liehind this amazing rec-ord: Of the millions of G-E Refrigerators in 
use, more than 2,000,000 have been in service TEN YEARS OR LONGERI

Ttou’re buying years and years of dependable perforinaiice when you buy a C-E. See 
your General Electric retailer today! General Electric Company, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

EERAL ELECTRIC
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EDITH RAMSAY

hen we heard of Janet and Robert 
Dahill and their year-old son, we 
knew wc had found an ideal family. 

They had been able to solve a definite 
housing problem. Just as countless other 
young couples, they cared too much to con
tinue just existing. The builders’ house they 
purchased fulfilled their basic requirements 
as to number of rooms, locality, and price. 
It offered great possibilities if they were 
willing to plan and work . . . they were.

We are primarily interested in the kitchen 
and Janet Dahiil’s ways of getting maxi
mum results from minimum expenditure.

Mr. Stitch, the builder of these Hartford, 
Connecticut, homes, gives his families a 
fine choice of wallpapers. Janet made ex
cellent selections throughout the house, but 
the kitchen posed a problem. The equip
ment, well laid out as to convenience and 
case in meal preparation, needed a foil to 
give the room individuality and a feeling 
of welcome. She did not want a stark white 
room. The “Calico Fruit” stainproof and 
washable wallpaper will give maximum wear 
and enjoyment. The ceiling was painted a 
persimmon color as in the wallpaper. Dark- 
green linoleum flooring contrasts effec
tively with a yellow and chrome table.

Simple curtains, retailing at less than 
$4.00 per window, help carry out color 
scheme. They are white chintz panels with 
a dark-green patterned border and valance; 
wallpaper colors are repeated in pattern. 
Bob Dahill painted the canister set and 
inside of cabinets the same dark green.

Janet insists that meals be attractive as 
well as good. To accomplish this with a 
minimum expenditure of fuel and time, she 
cooks several oven dishes at one time. She 
has another way of getting the most for 
the least. Her extra surprise for Bob is a 
house rake (their own new house) made 
from a simple, prepared white-cake mix 
iced with combination butter and choco-

W

If you care enough, you can get • * ♦

Maximum 
from Minimum

late frosting. She puts architectural features 
on with a spatula or a cake decorator.
(See page 57.) Robert Jr. always helps.

An item Janet insisted we insert is her 
observation that a pantry or full-length 
closet is an essential for storing staples and 
hangable utensils—nothing takes its place.

Brvont Heater Co.

Photogrophs by F. M. Demoresi

Sandwiches for the afternoon tea party are easily prepared in 
free moments during the day and placed uncovered on large shelves 
of their moist refrigerator. Please turn back to pages 32 
and 54 for some of Mrs* Dahill's ideas on food and entertaining

Bob calls local gas-company service 
man to check the healing system. He 
shows Bob how simple it is to push S 
bntton and start the season's heat



With the pic cooling;, soup in the prettrturc 
pan* Janet places remainder of meal in the 
oven^ for she knows that eapacitx ase of 
oven is good management. Wrll*«lesigned 
small kitchen has all gas equipment, 
ample cabinet and closet spare for storage 
near work surfaces and appliances

>v*;>Y,y y--
(•

Cax wallpaper cheers whole kitchen. Dining 
is pleasant in this room. Janet and 

joung Robert are completing surprise cake for 
Bob. The frustings are made and 

the cakes ore read?' to be cut and shaped

65



If • (Beginx on page 52)1

1
Imperiol glass, 

Simtey cloth; Walloce 
silver Accessories 

Kronw Kroft, Ameticon 
Ploying Card Mfgfs., 

Apex Products, Ronson

Bridge enthuaiaatn welc-i 
invitation for dertnert 
and coffee at Mveni a lo 
evening to play cards. 
hovtesH ahowM off her be 
recipe, gucHts And dinii 
at home eimple to prejj 
when no densert culled f

•V.
•V»r. . '■*!

u-

C -. .-i..

Men like to **spread their own. 
serves coffee, sets forth bowls of sandwich fillers

99 Mrs. Dahill

Cloth, California Hand Prints; Lozy Susan, BellJ 
"Floro" dinnerwore, Stongl; beverage set. West 9

T

%P»

^ IN THI lAST9
^ IN THi WIST

HELLMANNS

ISUOODS

7
/ ?

J After the basketball game, there's plenty of 
time for a good visit, games, and simple refreshments

Cloth, Columbus Coated Fabrics,•’Severoge 
Comirig Gloss; Mosslinn napkins; Zippo lig!• ■•jrtr-ui-‘'
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KitehenBeautpn a Budget!
See hotr little it eontn to have the better denign and 

truer eolor of Sloane tfualitg Linoleum M*roduets
loittt'O'** jno'e'*"'-

ftt a
- var^* 

.«izc

fS oU>
. Bich>Th«

Be bright about your kitchen ... yet be 
pennywise. Here are three ways to do it. 
Each colorful idea started with the floor... 
as decorators do.. .asyoucando so easily.

For decorator ideas just come naturally 
when you see the singing colors and de* 
lightful designs of Sloane Quality Lino
leum Products. You‘Il be inspired with 
suggestions for doing over your kitchen 
... to make it a joy to live in as well as to 
look at. For Sloane Quality Linoleum 
Products are so easy to keep clfian—need 
so little attention to keep sparkle-bright.

And best of all. these work-saving beau
ties are so inexpensive! You can make 
your dream kitchen come true and still 
stay within your down-to-earth budget.

SLOANE-BLABON CORPORATION 
295 F^^TH Avenue, New Yo»k 16, N. Y.

„uare .

^.iaVvnS 

bea^ni-

Uiiche«-
. AWTECt"'*- . 
■

VfO

paiw^ ^
U»

&

MOLEUM PRODUCTS

better design 
and truer color

9 regisiereJ Trade-mark of the B. F. Goodrich Company



See how drab window shades created actual dead spots!
Now look below at the same room ... fresh imaffinati J

Columbia shades have doubled the room’s charm!

WINDOW SHA DES

ALSO VENETIAN BLINDS* LACE NET
CURTAINS • LACE DINNER CLOTHS

The secret’s so easy ... so inexpensive. Down with your

drab, dingy or cracked old window shades ... up with fresh

new Columbia beauties! Quick as a wink, they glamorize windows, make the

focal points of color and sparkle ... give new spice to your whole room.

You cat choose Columbia shades in luscious pastels or

ing deep tones... in duplex combinations ... sophisticated

or nostalgic prints. And remember, whatever price yci

pay (it can be as little as $3.00 for average size in the

very best washable quality) you get superb Columbia sty]
BIG NEWS!

and perfect Columbia performance. See your nearestCOLUMBIA npw makes

'room dorkeners" in light Columbia Authorized Dealer today—leading departmen
tones, goy prints—as ef
fective as black or green. furniture stores and shade shops. The Columbia Mills. Inc.,
but much prattierl About

428 South Warren Street, Syracuse 2, New YorkS3.00, overage »ze.



There’s a quicker way 

and a prettier way.

Now you can have the genuine Howell Chromsteel* dinette 
furniture that you have admired and wished for so often. 
You are sure to enjoy using it meal after meal, day after 
day, year after year—because it’s so cheerfully gay and 
beautiful, so easily cared for, and so expertly fashioned 
and built. But what will really surprise you is the ease 
with which you can fit a Howell set into your home- 
furnishing budget. See this furniture at leading furniture 
dealers’ and department scores.

■-■M.

Dc luxe quality distinguishes Howell Set No. 56-81. The 
extension table with its high-lustre, genuine Formica* cop 
measures 30 by 42 inches and extends to 54. It comes in 
rich-red, soft-green, and French-blue linen patterns, and in 
scashell gray—in addition to the golden yellow shown. This 
handsome, serviceable table whisks clean with a damp cloth 
and stays new looking indciinitcly. Chairs are beautifully 
upholstered in Du Pont all-plastic Fabrilitt*. This 5-piecc set 
is surprisingly priced at only $84.95 at your dealer's (except 
in distant freight zones).

An even thriftier Howell set has a table of the size and 
shape shown above, with a Plasttx* finish on the metal top 
which resists heat, stains, and chipping. Colors are red, 
golden yellow, green, and white. Five-piece sec, with uphol
stered chairs as illustrated, only $69-93 in most cities.

The Howell dealer near you (name on request) will show 
you these and many ocher Howell sets—some larger, some 
smaller, some in handsome oval shapes—and one will be just 
right for your requirements.

*Tradtm^ks

HOUICLLKITCHEN C DINETTE FURNITURE
ST. CHARLES, UllNOIS

© 1949, Txe HOWELL CO.



new item will go over with a bang—houso* 
wives know what is good.

)ear Sirs:
want to tell you how pleased I am with 

our new Swans Down Instant Cake Mix. I 
hink it makes a super white cake or cup 
akes or whatever variety you choose to 
nake.

The children can make this cake without 
help and have a perfect cake every time, 

lianks a million.
1 bought four more packages Saturday. I 

o not want to run out.

Mrs. H. S. Oberdorf 
Elkton, Md.

cYes. it*s true. Mrs. Oberdorf, wemen do ap
preciate getting a superior home-baked cake 
in so little time. Just 4 minutes front box to 
oven!

2 o_ -SO
.S 2

Dear Sirs:
i just want to let you know how much I have 
enjoyed using your new Swans Down Instant 
Cake Mix. I made three in a week and each 
one was perfect.

I have tried different kinds of mixes and I 
think this one beats them all.

Sincerely.
MI.S.S Mildred M. Ma.son
Danvers, Mass.

The reason you get such fine results with 
Snans Down Instant Cake Mix, Miss Mason, 
is because every ingredient in it is as fine as 
those you use in your own cakemaking. Egg 
whites taste fresh as farm-fresh eggs—pre
pared by an exclusive process. The sbcHlening 
is all-vegetable, the hometype flavoring is 
pure and delicate. And, best of ail, we 
your (lid faviirite—Swans Down Cake Flour.

Mrs. D. K. Huber 
El Dorado, Kan.

I *s a big surprise to mosl cakemakers—the 
umber of variations they can make from this 
lie mix. And like you. Mrs. Huber, women 
lerywhcre are snapping it up from the gro- 
Ts' shelves so fast we have to step mighty 
vxfy to keep up with the demand!

>cir Sirs:
have always used Swans Down Cake Flour 
ul it was. of course, natural that I would 
y your new product—it is wonderful! 
Being employed during the day, I am get- 

rvg quite a thrill out of bakii^ a cake in the 
enings with so little effort. I fed sure your

use

^Th« only cake mix mode with 
Swons Down Coke Fleur

^an$TbM«i

InstantCake/i^
swans
■Peliacy!

Tcmiemesst

A prodwcl «f 
Cvnaral Fgods
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COj

Glo'tex looks as elegant 

and expensive as any 

hand carved rug.

And yet the cost is moderate. 

Woven of rich imported 

wools combining

tough hard-twist and

regular yams in a

handsome bas-relief effect

that gives a

breath-taking play of

light and shadow across

the luxurious

surface.

Six-fashion colors.

U.MES LEES AND SONS COMPANY. BRIDGEPORT. PENNSYLVANIA • MAKERS OF LEES CARPETS.^MINERVA AND COLUMBIA HAND-KNITTING YARNS
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FLEXALUM 
BRING YOU

CLEAHEH

TWO GREAT 
INVENTIONS 
LOVELIER 
LASTIHG

tOHGW

V VrrXJ^
,-T' iF-#.-j^Tr'^n; /"V r*« r r r r r

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN VENETIAN BLIND HISTORY

two long-wanted improvements! And only FLEXALUM has them

Only Fi.EXALl M ppritig-lem|iered slat? are heat-treated so they’ll keep their shape 
won’t sag.. .plastic finished fo retain Uieir gleaming beauty.

Only FI. exali'M’s satin-smooth surface virtually .sheds dust, won’t chip, crack or ruslj

Only I^autiful \ew fi.exalum vinyl pla.stic tape* gives you completely w'ashable 
longer lasting Venetian blinds.

Only New flexalim tape cannot fade or discolor... reinforced with Fortisan. i 
cannot stretch, shrink or fray, .^nd only New flexali m tape ha.s ladders of vinyl-clai 
aluminum for extra strength.

Leading manufacturer? and dealers everywhere feature Venetian blinds custom-mad 
of FLEXALIM spring-tempered slats and New FLEXALIM vinyl plastic tape. .•Ksk to se 
them... or w rile for free ‘iam}de of the new tafic.

FLF.XAlUM’s ''ViM.
Invisible” trademark on I 
the slat isyourassuranrA 
of quality. I

\Uule fur eavh «l/u*r—sleek, handsome FLEXALIM 
slats look their best with beautiful New FLEXALUM 
vinyl plastic tape! A wide variety of decorator 
colors to choose from!

Spring-Tempered Slats and Vinyl Plastic Tape
^eearae

•U. S. r«t. No. Z<05.579. Oihor Pa'an** P-ntJInB. Hwnr*r-Oewfll«t Corporation • Rivtrsidv. CoUfomia and ISO Broadway. New York 7. N. Y.



Household
Scuttlebutt

U»c puper towel to
skim Hmjill amount of

fat off top of soup

When grindinc bread
crumbs or crackers, lie
paper baf over end of
frindei •this prevents
crumbs from spilling

Comera Assoc>ote$O O

pmilionMark the 44
on the range controls ■HxunJjLLfm.Kith bright nail

polish. They may all be
• You’re free from clothes-drying toil forever, with your 
Hamiltoa Automatic Qothes Dryer. No more struggling out to 
the backyard clothesline with heavy baskets . . . you fluff-dry 
clothes indoors, in a jiffy, rain or shine, daytime or evening t

There’s just no work to it—simply toss the clothes into your 
Hamilton right from the wringer and, in a matter of minutes 
they’re gently tumbled flufly-dry. FAR LESS IRONING needed 
—towels, pajamas and the like come out so wrinkle-free.

No more soot and dust soiling your clean wash ... the air in
side your Hamilton is clean, purified by 190-degree heat. Be
sides, Hamilton's Sun-E-Day I^tmp floods clothes with health
ful ultra-violet light, and sweetens them with Nature's ozone !

read at a glance from a
eon»idcrablc diMance

To clean the oven when
»piIloverM occur, sprinkle
salt on Hpillcd food and
leave heat on until
food chars, then wash

•HjunJJtLcm.THE ORIGINAL AUTOMATIC

CLOTHES DRYERCopper-bottom iitengila
can easily be cleaned

See your Hamilxon dealer. Fen* hit name, call 
WeKrrn Onion by number and atk for Operator 25.

by rubbing with a cut
lemon dipped in salt

N£WI Exdusive SUN-E-DAY
ultra-violet LAMP

Pioneered by Hamilton; purifies air and 
releases natural ozone inside dryer; 
clothes smell fresh as Spring flowers 1

if GET this FREE 
deluxe booklet!Starch which has stuck

to an iron can be removed ■t HAMILTON MFC. CO. 
Dept. AH, TWO RIVERS. WIS. 

Send me vour new. full-cc^or booktef on clothet 
drvlna and home laundry plannlnR—ahowing 
how to wve more time (or teiaare and recreation.

by opreading ttalt on a
newMpaper and rubbing

OAS ANDthe iron over it while hot
ELECTRIC

MODELSNAME
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 74 ADTMIFSS
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(B<'gins on page 73)

Wet colored garmenls.
if Hrappttd in >«'ax

paper, can‘t discolor other
damp clothing in

the laundry basket

Mrs. Martin O’ShaUGHNESSY, Chicago: '"Sure, I trie<l those 
other glass cleaners. \Vh:it a time I had rubbing that dust out 
of the corners of my windows! I’m going back to Windex 
Spray—for good! It’s nice and simple to use, and best of all, 
it cleans glass beautifully!”^

Bruvh the vaennm bag
inside and out once a

month. Never wa«h it.
as that mav remove the

finish that insures a
doslproof bag

Portable sewing machine 
on rubber or typewriter

pad protects table
top finish, reducesMrs. John Lynn, Cincinnati: “I’ve tried them all! Only 

Windex Spray makes glass-cleaning really easy. I like it be
cause it i-sn’t messy, doesn’t leave any dust on the windows. 
Those other cleaners cost up to four times as much, too. 
Windex Spray is the real bargain!”

vibration and keeps
machine from slipping

Fresh mildew stains can
be removed by covering

with salt and lemon
juice or salt and pow

dered starch. Put in sun
before re-laundering.
C'hlorine bleach used

alternalelv with oxalic
acid may also be used

For perspiration stains 
in white eotlons and 

linens, soak in a mild 
solution of bleach 10—20 

minutes; white rayons 
in hydrogen peroxide 
solution 30 minutes. 
For colored fabrics, 

hold garment over open 
bottle of ammonia— 

restores color. Dry 
clean non-washables

Mrs. Rita LYNCK, Skokie: “Hookedatthemessotherclcaners 
made on my window sills and hands and said: “No more for 
me! I’m going back to Windex Spray! It’s the best w’ay to 
clean glass and also the lea.st expensive!”

Cvpr. IMP, br The UreukeU Co.

WINDEX 6-ounce bottle 
still only

Available in Canada * Even thriftier in the 20-ounce size.
THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBfR, 151'



One andAl/Agree»^e Laundromat $aves..$aves •• $ aves
You’ve never heard such praine as woiiMrit have written ut*. Ask your 
Laundromat dealer to show you letters from women in your mvn unvn» 
Saves Hot Water: Sensational T^ater Saver brings new economy to 
automatic washing. Saves up to 10 gallons per load.
Saves Soap: Laundromat uses less soap — as little as ^ nip |>er loud. 
I ses less softener, too.
Saves Clothet: Laundromat's gentle washing action is easy on elothes. 
Clothe look better, last longer.
Saves Time: In one easy o]>eration you load and set the Laundromat 
. . . and then vou're free.
Saves Money: Wash pillows, slip covers, rugs, nvrything uxtshahie. 
You'll find ivauiidromat's a money saver-—practically pays for itself. 
Get Proof. Call your Westinghouse retailer. Arrange to see a load of your 
clothes washed thoroughly clean, the easy Laundromat way. It's jreel

2 LAUNDROMATS 
TO CHOOSE FROM

Both are completely 
automatic . . . both 
have the famous 
Laundromat washing 
action that gets 
rinihee so clean, and 
does it so gently.

Ii
^219”

\\festinghouseEVCRY HOUSE 
NEEDS A

AUTOMATIC WASHER
WtSTINBROOSE EltCTRIC eORPORITIBE • UrillHCE DIVItiON • IIIESFtElB • IN10 t^niBdrnwt b a Am*. U. Pat. 09.

TUNC IM rto MAtONf ... EVERY DAY, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. ..ABC NETWORK
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LILA JONES

Vitamins 
are everywhere

“For folks who have little, 
or those who have wealth. 

Eating good foods is the 
highway to health.

That goes for the lady—and 
toilet bowl, too. Smart housekee 
agree—Sani-Flush is tops for cl 
ing toilet bowls. Works fast. ( 
rid of ugly stains and invisi 
germy film the quick, easy, sani 
way. Disinfects. For true dcj 
ness just sprinkle Sani-Flush 
the toilet bowl.

Won’t harm any tc^et sysl 
Good in bard or soft water. ^ 
grocer has it. Two 
siaes. The Hygienic 
Products Co.
Canton 2, Ohio.

¥V‘cr play that fascinating game 
U. that goes like this: one person 

names a word, “grass,” for in
stance, and another person answers 
with the first thing that comes into 
his head? Probably “green.

To most people “vitamin” would 
bring the response of “pill,” and that 
is the subject of our discourse today. 
Vitamins are in natural foods and 
don’t have to be swallowed as pills. 
Vitamin pills are important, of 
course, for travelers or dwellers in 
countries where the supply of natural 
foods is cut down for one reason or 
another. They are also convenient in 
emergencies when it is not possible 
to get normal supplies of food. But 
most of us are not in these categories, 
and we can get our natural foods 
to supply essential substances.

It’s only a short twenty-nine years 
ago that a Polish scientist, Casimir 
Funk, put together this word which 
was to focus the attention of multi
tudes on the new science of nutrition.

We know now that we need several 
vitamins in our diet each day—^A, C, 
D, thiamine, ribofla\nn, and niacin to 
name the best known ones.

Fortunately it isn’t necessary to 
know all about vitamins in order to 
cat the foods that contain them. Not 
if you’re clever! Just remember to 
plan your meals for twenty-four hour 
period, and include plenty of fnnts 
and vegetables, at least a pint of 
milk, meat, an egg, and a cereal in 
your menus for the day. For each per
son, that is! Here’s a Model Menu:

ff

iTm
Toil

USE

. Go^ Hoaseketpiag jTWICE A I 

WEEK

OLD

HAMPSHIRE Yl
Ijl have long been k 
■ by discriminating 
W ters for their ext 
" quality. Spun 

virgin wool only, 
today for free samples and [ 
THOMAS HODGSON & SONS. 
Dept. C, CONCORD, NEW HAMP

Glowing comments like these come from thou
sands of enthusiastic Caloric owners. And no 
wonder! Never did a range offer so much con
venience—such dependable cooking r^ults.

CALORIC IS EASIER TO CLEAN^thanks to 
its porcelain enamel finish, inside and 
out, completely removable broiler and 
other quick-clean features.

EASIER TO COOK WITH—Flavor-Saver 
Dual Burners speed cooking. Hold-Heat 
Oven—Veri-Clean Broiler with Hi-Lo 
Rack and Pan—insure finer baking, roast
ing, broiling. Removable griddle 
over 2 top burners, for breakfasts, snacks 
or “sizzling” steaks.
EASIER ON YOUR BUDGET. Compare Caloric 
with any other range. You’ll agree it 
gives much more for your money.

There’s a Caloric model to suit your needs and 
pocketbook. For list of dealers see “Caloric” in 
classified phone book. Or write Caloric Stove 
Corporation, 1233 Widener Bldg., Phila. 7, Pa,

Sc
I

‘«a^V

: D DAZEY CHAIN ol kilchsn produ 
•CAN opener • KNIFE SHARP 
•JUICER • ICE CRUSHER • BIEND- 
•NUT CRACKER » FAMOUS DAtEY Cl/ OAZEY CORPORATION ST. LOUIS 7. MtSSOl

2 \\ Muonfeei

Cm< D s m 2 ^1^^

fits I
Breakfant I

IOrange Juice
Oatmeal or Poached Eggs 

Buttered Toast 
CoHea

t I

You may have any Caloric 
model factory-equipped for 
LP-Gaa (''bottled*' Rae), 
“CP** featuree (optional on 
all modele) give automatic 
COokinK.

3 I
I II I FOUNTAIN BRUSH: SCRUBS, waJbAilkI

RINSES HOUSES, WINDOWS, CARS. •*«.. 
IN ONE OPERATION. ... ....i—

I Lunch
HailCraom of Asporogus Soup 

Chopped liver Sondwich 
Apple P>e Tarts

_llu any qardi'n la 
xouna boiMimll 

briillM. moi'pfool rubbw buapn Mil 
ath. 2. X 4. a 6 n Mmaion SOr ton S«td I 
nwovy oedtt. COD. plua po^oq*. Hon| 
CuoToiitoa.

Cnwyltt. with S^l RB FMh 
2 ft Mndto ...

UTTU WONDER. Dept. AN, ITI Eod 131b. KWMI

I
I

I ITea
10/JbbiaAiiidiio II Dinner t ‘5witK4N.

luncH*, ..I II Tomato Juice Cocktail with Corrot Sticks j ] 
Pan Fried Potatoes 

Hamburgers with Barbecue Souco | 
Mixed Green Salad

Coffee

I II I'AoCtow^itLC' II

mI AXED PAHI IAmbrosiaI

Jl_.
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TheAMERICAN

HOME

Completely redesigned otter long re- pre-pnnted index cords—45 of them—
making your new Menu Maker finger-tiplarch, this new, improved Menu Maker is
convenient and every recipe instantly avail-le last word in a safe, convenient, instantly
able, whether it is an individual dish or anable place for filing your treasured
entire party menu.Icipes. Made of strong, durable plastic,
* Also included without additional cost is|e box comes in a striking combination of
a sample supply of the specially designedlock and white to tie in with much of your

chen equipment. Measuring only 6" x Cellophone envelopes into which you con
place each recipe to keep it spotless whileft, yet it contains space for filing more
in use. These envelopes ore waterproof andIon 1,000 recipes. Planned to set on your
greaseproof. Order a new Menu Maker forintry shelf or kitchen counter top; when
your kitchen today with our guarantee topen, it exposes all your recipes, properly
refund cheerfully every penny if you arelossified from Appetizers to Vegetables, 

ith additional indices included for menus not satisfied. Please use the convenient THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE. Dep't M 
55 Fifth Avtnucid specialties. An added feature is a help- 

I weights and measures table mounted on 
e inside of the removable Menu Maker 
)ver and alwoys in view for ready refer- 
ice and information.

Editors' Favorite Recipes—We hove a 
>llection of 1,480 recipes that have been 
sted and retested in Tbe American Home 
tchens by our Food Editors and specially 
lected for a complete basic file, which 
e offer in combination with the Menu 
aker for only $1.00 additional. Regular 
ice of these recipes is $1.50 postpaid.
With the Menu Maker comes an aug- 

ented and newly organized set of stiff

order form.
• Here is the perfect place to keep your 
recipes. Easy to use, so inexpensive that 
every homemaker con afford one. Priced 
at only $2.50, the Menu Maker will pay 
for itself by helping the busy housewife 
plan her meals in advance and buy food
stuffs more efficiently and economically.
* Several ..undred thousand Menu Makers 
have been purchased by our readers and 
are in daily use. The specially designed 
Ce/fophane envelopes, samples of which ore 
included, will protect your recipes when in 
use. They also moke for easier filing and 
more than 14 mi//ion have been sold.

New York 3, New York
I enclose $ 
items I have checked.

1. The American Heme Menu Maker

2. The American Home Menu Maker
with 1480 Recipes.....................

3. The Americon Home Menu Maker 
with 200 Cellophane Envelopes

Special OfTer: The Americon Home Menu 
Moker with 14B0 Recipes and 
200 Cellophane Envelopes 

Additional Envelopes, 100 for 

If you five in N. Y. City pfeose odd 2% So/es Tox. 

NAME .

. Please send me at once the

$2.50

$3.50

$4.00

$5.00

$1.00

STREET

CITY

STATE

ZONE

THE American Home, 55 fifth avl. dept, m, new york 3, n.y. Sorr;r, none to Conodo.

i
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Want the water heater 
you can forget about?

I*

How to Buj a 
Gas Ran^e

Ask your Frigidaire Dealer to show you 
the cleaner, safer, completely automatic new 

Frigidaire Electric Water Heaters I

ROSALIE A. VOIGT

Vliut to look 

fur m a 
Gas Range

AGA Seal for 

Consumer Protection

Oven Insulation

Accurate Oven 

Temperature Control

M
any pleasant surprises are in 
store for you if you are plan
ning to buy a new gas range. 

Tociay's range offers a wide choice 
of styles and special features which 
will meet the needs of any family. 
Did you know, for instance, you 
could buy a gas range which can be 
set to turn “on” and “off” for ab
sentee meal preparation; or one 
with a broiler which will give your 
steaks and chops a real charcoal- 
broiled taste and appearance? Yes, 
these and many other “plus” fea
tures can be found to help you plan 
better meals with less work, more 
economies in food and fuel, with 
trouble-free operation and a cooler, 
cleaner kitchen as well.

When you have decided exactly 
what you want in a range, on burner 
placement, one or two ovens, high, 
low, pull-out or swing-out broiler, 
I>erhaps a built-in griddle or deep 
well in one burner, be sure the gas 
range of your choice carries the 
Certified Performance “CP” seal. 
This seal is the trademark of some 
so manufacturers of the Gas Appli
ance Manufacturers Association and 
only those anges which have been 
pretested to meet rigid specifications 
and those built to the highest per
formance standards bear this seal. 
To these high standards, the manu
facturer adds convenience features 
and the most advanced automatic 
controls for finest cooking results.

Aulemetic Burner Lighn

Pilot Light I
Hotwalor’s always on tap when you 
have a Frigidaire Electric Water 
Heater. You just set the automatic 
temperature control—and forget it 
for years on end. There’s no flame to 
tend and the water’s just as hot as 
you like—all day, every day. You 
don’t even have to worry about turn
ing it off when you go away—it’s 
perfectly safe!

You can install a Frigidaire Electric 
Water Heater wherever it’s most 
convenient — in kitchen, laundry, 
utility room. These smartly designed 
heaters need no flue—and there’s no 
soot problem.

Visit your Frigidaire Dealer today— 
see all the other features that make 
Frigidaire Electric Water Heaters the 
cleanest, coolest, safest heaters that 
money can buy. Choose from round, 
upright models or smart, new table- 
top models with porcelain or Vitalast 
working surface; 30 to 80 gallon sizes. 
All models can be secured with 
magnesium rods for corrosive wattt^ 
areas.

Bulll-in or 

Rtmovobi* Griddle

Four Burners on One Sii

Divided Top Burner 

Arrangement

Find dealer’s name in Classified 
'Water

Foi;r Burnars in the MiJ

Phone Directory under 
Heaters”: or write, Frigidaire Divi
sion of General Motors. Dayton 1, 
Ohio. In Canada, Leaside 12, Oat.

Four Burners along Bad

Staggered Top Burner 

ArrongementFRIGIDAIRE ^ Deep Well in Piece of 

One BurnerElectric Water Heaters
Oven Rack Slops

o Smokeless Broiler

a Drip Pan under Burners

All the heat you pay for goes into 
the water — because Frigidaire’s Radi- 
antube Heating Unit ia completely 
immersed. Exclusive sickle-shape 
makes unit last longer.

Built like a giant

Frigidaire Electric Water Heaters are 
so heavily insulated that they will 
keep water hot for two days without 
using current.

bottle! Drowings by Albert PuCCi
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Streamlined convenience in your new gas range

means cooler kitchens, many savings

The seal of the American Gas
Associotion Indicates the range 
has possed minimum requirements 
of performance, durability and Quit sloshing at greasy, crusty 

pans with a slimpsy dishrag. 
Polish ’em up fast with a 
handy Brillopwid! Easy. Neat. 
Brillo shines as it cleans!

sofety for your protection

Insulating materials in broiler 
ond oven compartments keep heot 
Inside, keep the kitchen cool. 
Good insulotien meons fuel
sosing. even browning

Shine 'em eas/ with

BRILLO

Top burner lighting, oven ond 
broiler ignitions ore fully automatic 
on CP ranges. This mokes for 
more convenient, sofer operation

Brillo has gumption! A sturdy, 
metal-6ber Brillo pad-witk~ 
soap cleans up scorchy pots 
and pans fastt Polishes off 
every speck! No scrubbing or 
scraping. And Brillo guaran
tees results every time! Should 
Brillo fail to clean a utensil, 
you get a new one—free!

Griddles moy be bullt-lrt or 
removoble. Some oct os extra
burners for plote worming, 
waterless or pressure cooking by 
use of controlled temperature

Choose top burner piocement to suit your work

q Poa hobitsi lour burners at either right or left side;
(our burners along bock; divided top; four burners
in the middle; or the staggered orrangement

PO oooa
oo

jeweleri polish
in BRILLO!

o o Deep well for simmering, 
pot-roosting, frying in 
deep and shollow tot. 
Usually comes divided to 
cook severot things 
with a minimum of gos

O

Dull, tarnished pans gleam 
bright as new—with Brillo! 
Because Brillo’s special- 
formula polishing soap con
tains ingredients that jewelers 
use to ptolish precious metals.
GREEN box —pods ond coke soap 
RED box — soop-flilad pods

rocks thot ore pulled out.
either to piece or to 
reinove food, will not tip

5

Smokeless broilers drain fats ond 
greoses From heot zone, prevent 

spottering. Types to choose from 
ore high, low, swing-out or pull-out

•J •
»

■i

Shines aluminum fy$t!jBurner drip pons very in number with bur
ner piocement. Should be occessible, easy 
to cleon, rustproof porcetoin enamel
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SISTER SIFTERS SET

meets every sifting need Be professional about itSif^ELL.

Oota: Ruth Haffieid, Rachel Rubin

mmJ /in

ome women speak of housewifery 
with a depreciatorv’ shrug, as if to 
imply that they really were meant 

for better things than a slave and a 
drudge—if only they hadn't tied them
selves down to a house and family 
with its many rcspons'bilities, Othere 
regard it as the unfortunate after
math of moonlight and roses, an 
endless road of work, work, and more 
work to be trod in resignation and de
spair. Self-pity is their only solace. 
\'ery few women really regard it for 
what it is: a profession.

Many skills are required in this 
profession: one must be cook, child 
nurse, cleaning w’oman, laundress, in
terior decorator, hostess, shopper, 
financial manager—and at the end of 
the day, a gay and restful companion 
to the weary husband who comes 
home frazzled from the day’s w’ork.

A formidable job to be sure, but 
not an imptossible one if one is able 
to approach it with a professional 
attitude.

Career women are always on the 
lookout for new ideas to improve the 
quality of their work, for shortcuts, 
for new angles of approach. They 
know that the old ways are not neces
sarily the best ways. “Grandmother 
did it like this,'* wouldn’t impress 
an office boss, and it should cast no 
aura of sanctity about an outmoded 
household process.

A professional w’oman knows that 
learning to do things with a minimum 
of effort is an achievement, and not 
a symptom of laziness. She has re
spect for her own time as it is very 
valuable to her. She would plan and 
space her major house-cleaning proj
ects in ads'ance. She would shop and 
market on a certain day of the week, 
early in the morning when stores are 
uncrowded and the sales force rested. 
She would jot do^\-n items on a handy 
staple list as supplies got low. so that 
she would never find herself rushing 
to the store for baking powder while 
in the middle of mixing a cake. She 
would encourage family participa
tion in routine tasks such as making 
the older children responsible for their 
own bed making and room cleaning. 
It is said a successful executive is one 
who knows how to delegate respon
sibility to others.

If this sounds rigid and inhuman, 
let me remind you that the basis of 
all freedom is self-discipline. It may 
be difficult in the beginning to or
ganize your time and resources, but 
orderly habits are just as easy to 
form as disorderly ones, and far more 
rew'arding. After a while, planning

SiKiVinmNA

SIX OELICHTFULLY
DIFFERENT FLAVORS

Ewing Galloway

becomes as automatic as putting 
your shoes. By that time, you fi 
little islands of leisure cropping 
in your life, and a sense of acco 
plishment at the end of the day 
stead of that dreary “woman’s w< 
is never done” feeling.

“Nobody realizes how much W( 
I do,” homemakers say. “Small thai 
I get for all the boring routine jc 
it takes to keep a home runn: 
smoothly!”

We believe you. We can well im: 
ine that the dusting, the dishwashi 
the bedmaking, the washing and ir< 
ing you do, hours of hard wo 
monotonously repeated daily, n 
scant applause.

But even in the most coveted jo 
there’s plenty of routine, plenty 
discipline, plenty of exasperating ( 
tail for which no one ever thanks y(

Emotional self-control is one 
the first lessons a woman learns 
the business and professional wor 
The girl who goes in for orgies 
hate, self-pity or envy gets sh( 
shrift in any business organizati( 
While the formality of a busint 
office would be neither practical n 
desirable in the home, it is still 
excusable for a wife and a motl 
to allow her emotions to run rampa 
Excessive emotionalism is often 
outlet for energies that might me 
profitably be channeled into a cu 
structive hobby. This would take 
bit of cool self-analysis and dct( 
mination, but it would add up in t 
end to greater happiness for t 
whole family.

Would little Jane be satisfied 
have someone else hold her hand 
her first trip to the dentist? Woi 
your husband John as soon ha 
someone else hold his hand in t 
movies? Indeed not! You are in 
placeablc, your family knows it a 
you know it, and that’s a satisfacti 
you ought to cherish better th 
Grandmother’s silver.

In the business world, what m; 
ters most is what you do; at hon 
what you art counts even more.

FOLET T.M.MO. 

i.t.fAT.OFF.

1-cup Folty Sifter sifts directly into 
measuring cup without scattering 
flour. Fits into flour canister. 5-cup 
Foley Sifter sifts quantity ingredients 
easily with one hand. Comes apart 
to wash. Both sifters are single screen 
—guaranteed to sift as fine as triple 
screen. Spring-action handles. Sister 
Sifters S« in gay gift box, $2.18.

FREE
Am«>ican

Hickasjr SmakaA 

App*U«*r
Fact Win* 

Oarllc

RECIPE BOOK

11> crpck* or I Iniu ... in 
liio roFriflorotor COM at 
your fovorito food itora.

Mo I
Sit* sent

M«ty Hixl't
M af

^ GMrofliead by^- 
.Coed HouMkeoeint

iwttnm qS^r***
4"thm $«ufh Kinkiuni DainrCo.

Koufcavno, WlfcomJn MANUFACTURING CO.
Minneapolis 16, Minn.

AT DEPARTMENT*CHAIN«HARDWARE STORES

nbpCht, fm

I

!•
IINOW...50 i-itASy U 

II to bosto meat, fowl! ^

For EXTRA-RICH 
BROWN DELICIOUS

GRAVym.
r

irARfiicK BASTER ■B Uso

H KITCHEN 
DOUQUetnUse 10 bane rocais, 

fo*'l. fish, apples. . .

n separate fai Iroin pure 
aravy ... skira cream 
from milk; and in 
many other handy 

H ways. Prevents burns! / Af
Makes cooking ea$< IMf
ier. quicker . . . more 
nutritious. UstJ by i 
milli»KS e/ bememeien. ■

It’s easy to make gravy 
d*fra-rich, ertra-brown 
with that true meat 
taste. J ust stir iaKitcheti 
Bouquet! .\dds oo artifi- 
rial flavor. U.sed by good 
cook-s for over 
70 years.
COSTS SO LITTLI..

II 7 only

n
► i

nnx
••AMD
MASS

6—< Mwwbuylf
-c-5

II PRODUCTS
TO SAVi YOU TIME • nMPER • TROUBLE 
• WMp taneor $T aSarfM* . Afc

== aPanHandlnr $1 •3-Btrtk«Oa*n*r 

II Each is Gift Psckstut! At department. 
KB hardware, diene scores—or write;
II ARTMUn MCK CO.. Oapt. US, Odcata IS. IR.

OTHER

II

^0

PAPER
PLATES-I- ->•

Sb handy U pack la tax lancbss, too!
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Vow te on mi way
u^O(9dfioo/y at t/ieirgleaming best/

' M

And rent this •«•
Wherever you live, you can 
rent an electric polisher for 
only a dollar a day. Fea
tured by 50,000 dealers!

There's one way... only one way... to keep wood 
floors glowing with the mellow kind of beauty 
that flatters all your furnishings and refleas the 
pride of perfect housekeeping.

Your grandmother probably knew it well. 'Y)ux 
mother too.

They relied on a special kind of wax called 
Johnson s Paste Wax.

For three generations homemakers have been 
convinced that no other polish can do what 
Johnson’s Paste Wax does' They were so certain 
of this they were willing to* spend long hours 
hand-buffing this genuine wax to a rich luster.

And now... without hard work and in only a frac
tion of the time... you can use the same unsur
passed polish to get the same unsurpassed results!

Now you can rent a Johnson’s Wax Beautiflor 
Electric Polisher from a wax dealer in your neigh
borhood for as little as a dollar a day... or buy 
one for only $44.50. Its whirling motor-driven 
brush will quickly give all your floors a perfect 
wax sheen.

A single waxing with Johnson's Paste Wax will 
keep floors shining with picture-book beauty for 
many months. And once polished, a dry mop 
whisks dust away in a twinkling. Scuffing feet 
can’t mar the finish. Dirt and water can't pene
trate the hard protective film- Floors never need 
costly refinishing.

Jolmson's Paste Wax does more for varnished 
wood and linoleum floors than any other wax 
you can buy. No other beauty treatment costs so 
little... adds so much.

Don’t be satisfied with a makeshift shine. Do 
your floors up bright with Johnson’s Paste Wax 
... and save hours of work by using a Johnson's 
Wax Beautiflor Electric Polisher.

O S. U. JobttSQtt* Sao» Inc.. Bmim. wm., IMf, * J«mcseB*s" Laaro^tBrnd

If your floors need cleaning, too
For '■ heavy traffic” floor areaithat are soiled with ground-in dirt, 

Johnson’s Liquid Ocaning and Polishing Wax is recommended. A magic dry-cleaning
ingredient in Johnson's Liquid Wax prepares any floor

for a lustrous polish. As you apply the wax, it removes all dirt. Then all you do Laugh with Fibber McGee and Molly 
every Tuesday evening—NBCis polish to a clran, clear, long-wearing shine.

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1949
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Photogropns by Noweii Word

No House Is Hopeless • ••

RUTH W. LEE

Colonial entrance. Proper grading and a new 
flight of front steps brought the high lines 
of the house down to normalcy.

Major changes were made only in the former 
front and back parlors. By removing an arch
way and short adjoining walls, these two small 
rooms were combined to create a long living 
room. Since the central chimney was on an 
inside wall, a new’ fireplace was installed there, 

of red brick with white wood molding and 
shelf. Shutter doors replaced French glass ones 
and now frame the entrance to the back porch. 
Walls were given a coat of Williamsburg blue. 
The white woodwork and white sheeting cur
tains with deep hand-knotted fringe add a 
clean, bright look to the room.

Few changes were necessary in the dining 
room; a new picture window was added to 
balance the new one in the living room. Privacy 
was gained in the kitchen by substituting high 
windows for the original long sash. Three sec
ond-floor bedrooms needed no radical changes. 
Bruce’s apartment on the third floor has plenty 
of room for the activities of a thirteen-year- 
old boy and his assorted teen-age friends.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 84

e’re more and more convinced that every 
house has a future, although often it takes 
more than a crystal ball to see through a 

grim exterior. Call it imagination, a sixth sense 
or what have you. this unknow'n factor came 
in handy when the Archie MacDonalds were 
scrambling to get a roof over their heads.

To start with, the house in which they were 
living had been sold, necessitating househunt
ing during one of our worat building shortages. 
Then, too, they liked the school in Winnetka 
and wanted son Bruce to continue there.

Mrs. MacDonald finally decided on the fifty- 
year-old square house with a most unprepos
sessing exterior. At firet glance, it had just two 
marks in its favor--a good heating and a good 
plumbing system. After living there awhile, 
however, the new owners discovered other 
hidden attributes. The ceilings were high, 
rooms generous in size and in just the right 
numbers. Only a few expensive changes were 
needed to produce just the right background 
for their fine inherited collection of Victoriana.

Off came an ugly front porch and in its 
place a pair of shutter doors flank a new

W

one



Mdiftk
ou’ll be so proud to entertain in your lovely Willett dining room. It is 

designed for cheerful meals, for you, today—but it has the character, the 
grace, the charm of rare Vintage Americana.

Even the wood is vintage quality, solid hard maple—aged and seasoned until 
it is exactly the right degree of workableness to capture forever the cabinet* 
maker’s inspired handicrafting.

See your Willett dealer soon. You’ll fall in love with the furniture and be 
very, very agreeably surprised at how well it fits into your budget. The whole 
room as illustrated, for instance, costs only about $565 and individual pieces 
(from o])en stock) are proportionately low priced.

Y

FOR TODAY’S BRIGHTER DINING

PrteM r. O. B. LmurnHIU

WinHMAT ^hair

'i
}

Dnugh Box 
Emd TaItU HM.1S

Tior TaUoKI.75

IMM Americans largest maker of solid maple and cherry furniture 
for living room, bedroom, dining room ...

H. WILLETT. INC.* LOUISVILLE 11. KENTUCKYCONSIDER
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Millions
C Begin* on page 82)

Of

tiny-
air
cells

Victoria with moflorn background. Twin bookca 
painted white, add deep reveal to picture window and 
clean bright accent to Williamsburg blue walls

with
% Behind rose chintz love seat, adjacent to new Earl^ 

American fireplace, is fine old walnut secrelary and 
Victorian side chair. Shutter doors lead to back porch

Rug Cushion
Carpets literally “float'' on air 
— take on amazing new soft
ness — when you lay them 
over Spongex Rug Cushion,. 
Spongex — springy, resilient 
sponge rubber—gives a deep- 
pile feeling to the thinnest 
rug . . . adds years of extra 
wear because it is a softer, 
longer lasting cushion that 
protects delicate rug fibres.

Compare Spongex with 
any other rug cushion — for 
softness, body, strength,

cleanliness. You'll find 
Spongex combines all four 
qualities better. See it at 
floor Covering, Furniture or 
Department Stores or write 
for samples now. Sponge 
Rubber Products Co., 288 
Derby Place, Shelton, Conn.

Non-Skid

and for tmall-siz« and scatter 
rugs, it's Spongex Non-Skid 
Cushion of o sffloll-size pricel ft

Cay fioral bouquet* cover dining-room walls. Old cherry 
drop-leaf table and Victorian side chairs with horsehair 
seats provide breakfast spot before new view window

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 86
•Trad* MorJc Peg. V. S. Pat. Otf.
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A FIRESAFE CONCRETE
TILE ROOF (or one of
aslM'stos-ceineiit Khin-
k1»-s ) u(Tord.s protection
a^rainst sparks aTi<i 

resists w«*aLhcri tig 
of sun, rain and snow.Al Xifetlme oj Contort and Seoiriti)

s iNSULATKD CONCRETE lioust) is easy to heat, making it snug and warm 
in winter. In summer it is cool and dr>’. That means comfortable llvin 

; year around. And housewives like the way a weathertight concrete house 
ys clean and saves them hours of tedious liousework.
V concrete house protects you, your loved ones and your prized possessions 
in the destructive forces of fire, decay, storms, termites and vermin, 
iirrctc can’t burn or decay or be penetrated by rats or termites. Yes, a 
safe, durable concrete house assures you a lifelime of security.
iTet a concrete house costs less to live in over the years The reason, in 
iple arithmetic, is: Moderate first cost + low maintenance cost -¥■ long 
irs of service = loic annual coat, the real cost yardstick of ownership.
nvestigate the many advantages of owning and living in a concrete house, 
ite for a free, illustrated booklet, distributed only in the U.S. and Canada.

A CONCRETE SUBFLOOR
ktfps fire from spreading 
within the liouse. It is 
rigid and won’t warp, 
<-ri>Hk, sag nr vibrate, it 
iimkes a perfect base for 
any floor covering — 
terrazzo, liurdwoml, 
rugs, linoleum or tile.

rr

CONCRETE WALLS arc
durable and firesafe. 
They can he finiahed 
beautifully many ways: 
in patterned masonry, 
in textured portland 
ceim-nt stucco or painted 
with white or colored 
{lortland einnciit paint.

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOUSE
• • . and what will it cost?

Take any plans or sketches you have 
to an architect. Have him show you how 
your home—of any size, stvle or (loor 
plan—can be huilt economieallv with 
concrete foundations, walls, suhfloors 
and a firesafe roof for lifetime service.

tine a local concrete masonry manu- 
liirer for names of architects and 
Iders experienced in concrete house 

and construction. They know 
ulitions existing in your community 
il can tell you al>out ])Ians and costs.

Arcfiifect-Des/gned Houses Stay Young longer

CONCRETE FOOTINGS AND 
FOUNDATIONS placed on 
Brin eartii below the frost 
line help prevent uneven 
settling and cracking of 
walks and plaster. And you’ll 
derive real pleasure and 
utility from a basement that 
provides space for u laun
dry, workshop, storeixsim, 
playroom or darkroom.

kign

ORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dopt. Al0-5, 33 W. Grand Avenue, Chicago 10, Illinois 

notional organization to Improve and extend the uses of portland cement and 
concrete through scientific research and engineering field work

65.MERICAN HOME, OaOBER, 1949



(Begins on pace 82)

AS HOSPITALITY ITSELF

AND AS CHARMING• • •

New high MONh give privacy and more counter space 
in modernized kitchen. Dining group formed by pin(-t<>)» 
circnlar tabic, three white drugstore uire chairs

fUSHMAN
%&nio6CREATIONS

A specially important dinner party, a simple 
luncheon, perhaps a few friends dropping in un* 
expectedly...whatever the occasion, you’ll do it 
justice with a Brandywine Manor Group, the 
perfect setting for entertaining and a lifetime of
happy living.

Based on furniture used in Colonial Pennsylvania, 
this group has the warm friendliness of those 
Early American pieces which inspired its styling 
...plus the sturdiness, the serviceability, the char
acter marking all Cushman Colonial Creations.

In master room bright red taGTcta curtains flank new 
builtdn closets. Same material nsed on piano>atool skirt 
in front of dressing table, once Victorian whatnot stand

Mortise and tenon construction throughout, the 
Brandywine Manor Group reveals true crafts
manship in every detail, its antique appearance 
enhanced by well-worn edges and rounded cor
ners. And. guarantee of lasting satisfaction is 
the famous Cushman high-lighted maple finish 
which defies heat, water, and alcohol. You can 
add pieces over the years, too, confident that each 
addition will match the original rich mellow tone.

SFECIUOFFER
celoniel footstool '3.V5

MAIL COUPON TODAY — GOOD FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY

?H. T. CUSHMAN MFC. CO.. Box 4U 
North Bennington. Vermont

O Enclosed is $3.95 for footstool (add 25^ if West 
of Mississippi), including—FREE—"Suggestions 
for Decorating s Colonial Home."

I n Please send me "Suggestions for Decorating 
I a Colonial Home." Enclosed find 25^ in coin.
I PLEASE PRINT

YOBIS—a beautifully //. 
finished, hand-pegged C 
13* X 9* X 8* footstool 
for just $3.95 (retail value 
$$.00) by parcel post prepaid.
Offer indudes—FREE—a valuable 
32-page illustrated book. "Sugges
tions for Decorating a Colonial 
Home."
lllBstrated Ehiolilot Only -

I NAME.
Red and white medallion wallpaper with sheer white 
sheeting curtains, eyelet embroidered valances, complemcnl 
white tufted betlspread, family heirlooms in guest room

ADDRESS___
I CfTT-.-..... ___ STATE.
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If you own one of these

TH£RM0STATS

flange the Old Timer for a
u

-l- ThESE old Honeywell Thermostats date backf/ to
the "horse and buggy” days when girls wore
bloomer bathing suits. And, believe it or not, many
otherwise modern homes are still using one of11
these old timers to regulate the beating system. 
You wouldn’t think of going back to the days of the 
coal stove in the parlor or the cast-iron bath rub, 
or drive a 1915 model automobile. Yet the

THE Chronotherm
ELECTRIC CLOCK THERMOSTAT

The leader of the 1949 Honeywell line is CHRONOTHERM, 
the completely automatic electric clock thermostat. Chrono
therm lowers house temperatures at bedtime to save fuel. 
Then in the morning, before the family arises, it restores 
da3Ttime comfort and keeps temperature right on the beam 
from morning to night. You never have to give it a thought.

The PLUG-IN model Chronotherm costs only $39.50. You 
can install it yourself in just a few minutes, or have your 
dealer install it at a slight additional cost. It will pay for 
itself in one or two heating seasons.

You can’t afford to use an old thermostat any more than you 
could afford to drive a twenty-year old car. So replace your 
"old timer” with the new 1949 Chronotherm.

MODERNIZE YOUR HCATINO PLANT, TOO

If your heating system has seen long service, it will pay you to 
have your heating contractor or dealer look it over and 
bring it up to date. It will give you much bener service—and 
may save you money.

thermostat that controls your heating system—the 
most important comfort-maker in your hom< 
may be just as much out of date.

Honeywell thermostats, like the automobile, have 
made great advances in the past 30 years. With 
their modern styling and smaller, compact design, 
the new 1949 thermostats have beauty that will 
harmonize with any interior. They are precision 
built to hold temperatures accurately within a 
fraction of a degree. Honeywell’s new "Comfort” 
principle enables them to sense and correct 
temperature changes approximately five times 
faster than the older thermostats. Some models have 
electronic hook-ups chat give them almost un
believable sensitivity and speed of aaion. The 
result is a steadier flow of heat that eliminates 
wasteful overheating or unhealthful, cold floors.

tr Chronotherm todoy from your heot/ng, service or app/ionce dealer. Or 
ny of the 73 Minneopo/is-Honeywe// bronch offices for dealer information.

FREE Booklet, "Alt Baha ami the 20 
Thieves”—xeWs 20 ways you may be rob
bed of fuel and what you can do about it.

MINNEAPOIIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY 
2709 Feurrii Avtnuv South • MinnoapoiU 8. Minn.

Plooic tend my free copy of “Ali Bobo and Ihe 20 Thieves”

Nomn

Address. _

City. Sidte.

HEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY • MINNEAPOLIS 8, MINNESOTA • IN CANADA • LEASIDE, TORONTO 17, ONTARIO
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See the Open-Stock

HAMPTON COURT COLLECTIO
by Drexel

And be thrilled by the moderate price 
tags, at these and other fine stores:

ALABAMA
AltuiKtar City . . &*v«t Fufmlurt t Appliwic* 

Caofff CaM> FBrnitw* Co. 
Bimaon Furnituro Co. 
. Host Furnituro, Inc. 

Montiomorir .... Biohop-Forkar Furnituro Co,

CAUFORMIA

NIW MKXICO I
. Donten’T Fura. DopL (AHol 

NEW YORK I
Clows

An Milan
Dothan
Cndidon Albany . . 

Albiny 
Binihomton 
Soannllo . 
Buflolo . . 
Dunkirk . . 
EJmiri. . 
Genova . . 
Jameilown. 
Lockport. . 
Howburyti 
Hiatori FoMt 
Oicnn . . .
Port ChosMa 
RocheitM 
SyracuM 
Utica . . .

............................Maylair,
.Whitney A 

, . The Fairs
................................ dark U
...................... Hon t KoNy.

. . H. C. fhlors 
EdnconiD'i Furnilurt Co .
................... Lynch Furnilure
...................... Field A Wright
......................Piai Furniture
................. Krsisal Furnilure
....................Herman Elpeil,
............................Brartnor'i,
........................ J.TunickAtr
.... E. W. EdwoRts A 
. . . E. W. EdwMds A 
. , , Stanley Furnilurt Hr

Bakenfteld ....
El Cajon ................
El Centro................
Gtendale....................
Glendilt 
Loni Baacn 
Ln Antolai 
tMrtharn Calilornia . 
Peudent ..... 
Pomona . .
Redlands . . . 
San Barnardms 
Sea Wage 
San Dteto 
San FranciKO 
San FrinciKO . . . 
San Francisco . . . 
Santa Barbara . . . 
Santa Marla 
Soulhiala . .
Stockton ....

................McCart A Bultmen

. . . Beobouih'Y of El CajM 
. . . Imperial Hardwara Co, 

Lea CrngBry Furnilure Co. 
George Seeley furnilure Co. 

. . . Davii Fttfnilura CO. 
. . . Seikar Biofltara 

Breuner‘1 
. .J. H. Biggar Furnilura Co. 
. . The Home Furmture Co.
.................... Neraon-Nelti
. . . Fooihaa FiMnlluie Co.

................ Loru A Kuerbn
. -Henry Levy Furmture 

Macy’t
. . . -Stanley Furniture Co.

................ J.H. Wiley
.................... Henry Levy, Inc.

............................Mesquli'i
. . . Moomaw Furniture Co, 
. . . . Burnham Broihara

NORTH CAROLINA
. .P.i. Huneycutt

........................................ Roia A

. . Gerriss Furniture Co.,
. . . Foreil City fuinltuia
......................Tad Fuiiiilure
. . . Yount Furnitura

. . . Colvetd Furniture'
. . .Patlenen BrMhete Ferntiure

..................................... Bulluck Furniture
. . . . . . Beira Furniture

Albanierle . . 
Benwn . . 
Conway . . 
Foraal City 
Greenville 
Hickory . .
Mootetviila 
Ml. (Hive 
Rocky Meant 
Shelby . .

COLORADO
Denver
Denver
Englewood
Greeley

. . . . Del-Teit Furniture Co.
........................ John Harvey
. Graham Furniture Co.
.Chlande-Herrit Furniture, ItK. NORTH DAKOTA

. . . , HorrN Furniture Store. 

........................BatgilroM A Ci
Dickimon 
Fargo . .CONNECTICUT

Norwich Reid A HughetCo.
OHIO

DELAWARE
, , .H. Felnberi Furniture Co.

. . , Bast Furnilurel 

. . The John Shillltol 
, Peoples Ouintllngl 
. .L. A A. fuinilurel 
. .Penner Furniliiral

Akron .... 
Clncinnnll . . . 
Sprlngheld . . 
Sleuimville . . Youngstown . .

Wilmington.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Waihiftgten
WesAingMn

. . (Many Hence 
. Meyer A Co.

ORBOOH
FLORIDA Oregon City 

Portland
, Busch Fuii<ilurr_ 
Tatlow'SOl Holly*!Jackunvllle Rhedas, Iik.

PCNNAYLVANIAOEOROIA
C. A. Dornev Furniture! 
. BracbMI Furnitures!
....................Furmture !
. . . Davis furnilure I 
.... Glenn's furni! 
. . Du Boll Furniture! 
, . . HihnFurmlvral 
. WUliani Ltubtch A 
, . SheiBon Furnilurel
................Ena Dry Go!
.... Chepmin-Buri! 

R. W. WenU A Sl 
. . Hizleton Furniture M 

McKms Rocks . . . .McKaesRocksFutnilurtl 
New BamiMiem . . . . R. M. S. FurtHiete |
New Castle 
PiuUdelphia 
Pittsburgh .
PottsvMIe .
Scranton. .
Tamaoua .
Union town
West Reading. . B. J. Smith forniture Show Ro| 
WHkeS'Barre 
WUkinsburg 
York ....

Augusta 
Jackaen 
la Orange . 
Movlllia 
Rome . . .

.................... Bowen Brothers
■ . . ■ Cofgim Fwnllere Co. 
. . . . Hinson's Coionisl House 
. . . M. W. Majors Furnilurt Co. 
. . Bob Ktiowiss Furnituro Born

Allentown . 
BeBeloflie . 
Bsthlenem 
Butler . , 
CJalrlon . . 
Du Bols 
East Liberty 
Easton 
Etiwuod Qly 
Erie . . 
Cenasaa 
Gettysburg 
Huleton

Piece of hardened Halt*
ILLINOIS

water beach driftwood Herrin
Morns

B. F. J. FurnltureCb. 
. AHea Furnilure Ca. 

^physboro . . . Chepmen-RoHo Furniture Ce. 
J....................................Allan Furmture Co.

standn like tripod; uwed
Ottawa

as doorstop in modern INDIANA

houNC whoue interiora are Evamville
Indiinepelis
Lilayelte

. . .R. A G. Furmture Co. 

. . . . L S. Ayres A Co. 
. . Reiler's Furniture Co. Han!finUhed in natural wood ........................Cimbf

................ ^gts A BI
, . . Raeie's turmll 

. Claland-Simpsonfl 
. .Seligman A Co.. Il 

Cohan Furmtuts!

IOWA
Cedar Rapidi. 
Dayanpoil 
Iowa City . . 
SieeiCIly . .

................................ The Killian Co.

............................M. 1. Parker Co.
. . McNamara's Homemaker Store 
....................Younker-Oevidson Co.

KENTUCKY . .United furnil 
FfRiR's Furnitura 

. . H. Weatlay '
Louinlfla Keulmin-Streus Ce,

Gnarled piece of LOUISIANA
RHODE ISLANDdriftwood found Bruce Belon Rouge 

Lake Cherlea 
Monroe 
Shteveporl,

.Joy's ol Baton Roufa 
. . The Muller Ce. 
Duirell Furnilurt Co. 

.BtwIcy Furniture Co.

Standard Furniture, I 
. . Hurst FwnICaia

Newport
PascoegJohnson on beach of

SOUTH CAROLINA
one of Sun Juan iBlands, MAINE . . , .Coopai Fuinllure i 

. . Simmons furnilura i 
.Lake City Furniture < 
. M. T. Sidy Son, I 

... T. E. Jones A Sr 
Cooper Furniture i 

. . Easlerlin Furmture (

Abbeville . . . 
Greenwood . . 
Lake City 
Orangeburg 
Rock Hid 
Union
Wsllerbers. . .

Portlsnd Lenesater Furniture Co.mounted on block of woody
MARYLAND

naed as piece of sculpture Cumberlsnd . . 
Hagtrstown .

Beneman A Son 
................ Shockty-s

MASSACHUSETTS
SOUTH DAKOTA 
. . . Aberdeen Furniture Slui 

TTNNESSCe

Fell River 
Haverhill 
LnsMil

Standard Furntture, Inc. 
. Jordan-Bonin Furniture Co. 
. . MKtdlatn Supply Co. 

. Standard Furnitura, Inc. 
.... Forbes A Walleel 

Northrldge Furnilure Co.

Aberdeen

Hew Bedloid Fowler Brothers <1Springfield
Woteeslat

Knonllle
TEXAS

MICHIGAN . . . . WaUrop Furnilure <1 
. . BiidgesFurniluieCo . Ill 
.SCtallOn SIrickbi Futmlute (1

Abilene . . 
Austin. . . 
Waco . . .

Flint .
Grind Rapids 
Jickten . .
Port Huron . . Viiunt-Thwnpeon Furmture Strops

............................ Reed's

. .Kbngmtn rurnilure Co. 

. . Shaw's Farmture, Inc.
UTAH

Aaetred's Furniture (1SaH Laka City
MINNESOTA

VIROINIA J
, ,M. C. Thomas Furnilurt (I 

Cktse City Dept. Sl! 
A Weeks rurmtura !

, . . L. S. Donaldion Co. 
. Weytnd Furnilure Ce.

Minnnapolla .
SLPaul . .Soaring piece of CharloHesvIlta 

Chass City 
Frederic kabuc.:
Cain . . .
Norfolk . . .
Norfolk . .
Norlolk . . .
Richmond
South Boston,South Shta Home Furmshingi Ca, til 
Setrih HOI South Side Home Furmskings Co . Iri 
WytheviUe. . . PlattFernItiireASupplyCa.Iil

driftwood mounted on MISSOURI While
. PteeiElactric A Furn. Co., H
................................Cenlat Sho
. . , Lewis Legum l urnilute (
.................... Piul H. Rose Coi
................Hawkes rurnilure (

. . Famous-Barr Ca 
. Famooi-Barr Ca

Qeyton . . . 
Si. Louis. . .delicate pin han powerful

MONTANAline und movement of .... Shiner’s 
J. M. Lucy A Sons

Butte
Miiaoule.pierc of sculpture.

NEBRASKA
Found in Puftet Sound . . Midwest furniture Ce. 

. . . Hardy Furmtura (^. 
. . Bsllantyna's Furniture 
. . J. L Srandeis A Sons

Chadron
Lincoln
Norlolk
Omaha

WASHINOTON I
. . Richland Electric A Furn., IJ 
. . Lumbermen's Mercentrie (■
........................Burgan’s Furnitul
. ........................ Rhodee Brothez
............................FJemlng'i, liM

near Straits of San Richland 
SheltoA . . 
Spekana 
Tacoma 
Yakima .

Juan de Fuca NEW HAMPSHIRE
CoMord
Manchester

. . Hamel's 
A A. Mooney Furniture WEST VIRCINIA

NEW JERSEY Butler Furnilure clHuntington.
Clatsbere . . . 
Hackantack . . 
iirsty City 
Medisen 
Ocean City . . 
Orange . . . 
Petersen. . . . 
TraatM . . . .

Robert I. Walt Furniture 
. Denton’i 

Geodmen Furmiura Co. 
BuToughs Furmture Co. 
. . . Browniea's 
. . . Cold Furniture Co. 
. . . Quockenbush Co. 
................Sworn A Co.

WISCONSIN I
. .Tho Glebe House Furnilure (J 
................Radandi FuriMiura Cl

PhotOQroohs ond deto
Mcfinette 
Wausau .by Deorborn-Mossar

WYOMINQ
Harris Furnilure CJ 
. BfouiilatWs.ini

Cheyenne
Sheridan.

TURN TO PAC® go
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ruxes from w open~9tock Hampton Court Caiiection^

Jiuit right for compact dining rooms is this
efficient grouping. The drop-leaf table seats 
eight when fully extended.Now you can have truly fine craftsman.ship, coupled with careful, rich design, all at a 

remarkably moderate cost. The open-stock Hampton Court dining room group by Drexel 
gives you all these features, plus your choice of hventy-three pieces, in sizes and prices to 
fit your own needs. Tliere’s an unusual server, with a PUCIFIC Silver Clotla lined drawer.
that makes an ideal starting point.

You get lH*autifully figured mahog.iny on selected
cabinet hardwoods, beautifully hand-rubbed to a
satiny glow, and high-lighted with drop-husk
carving at the tops of many of the posts. The
hardw’are is solid brass, authenticallv stvled
All drawers are dust-proofed and center-
guided. and the construction is carefully
planned to give you long years of service.

For as little as S14o.0(). vou can start
your dining room wdth a table and four
chairs. Look for the “by Drexel” brand-
mark—your proof of fine craftsmanship.

tlie china with its bowed draw’cr.
the buffet, and the cliairs. These
pieces also available in sunny 
Rexwood finish.

^ Richly enur ing lines—in the bow- 
front buffet, tlie comer china, in 
the Dtincan-Phyfe extension table, 
and in tlie pierced ladder-buck 
chairs—add dignity to this setting.

URE
a*——^ COMPANY
ORfXfL. NORTH CAROLINA

WORLD’S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF QUALITY BEDROOM AND OININO ROOM FURNITURE



(BeRinH on page 88

Siiiull piece of tree, some burk remuining, hollowed out 
»ligluly, haft keen filled with peat motti*, philodendron, 
ken-und-chicken, ivy planting to make a living 
centerpiece. Table accessories are plain, modern

No More Tedious Wash Days
Now you can have lovely Bromley Duralace curtains 
that launder as easily as a handkerchief. Simply suds, 
dry and iron. You don't need starch ... you don't 
have to use those old-fashioned curtain stretchers.

New Duralace Finish Keeps Lace Fresh
Duralace, new wonder finish, keeps Bromley laces 
from stretching, shrinking out of st2e thru repealed 
washings, it also helps prevent soiling, keeps the

and drooping,patterns from sagging

Now Available in Multiple Lengths,
Wide Pattern Choice
Duralace comes in a variety of patterns designed to 
harmonize with either traditional or modern decor. 
Varied widths... lengths from 54" to 108". Colors: 
White and Ecru. Priced from $3.95 to $7.95. At your 
favorite store — or write for nearest dealer.

gives you
Small gray driftwood Htump conceals pot lichind it 
which aelually contuina the philodendron. Org.’tnic .-k.ip 
of plant are pleuMingly carried out by apparent

in.vlead of having mechanical fthape intrude

THE AMERICAN HOME. CTk

that stays lovely...
containerBromley Manufacturing Co. • Lehigh Avenue. A to B Streets, Philadelphia 25, Po.

90



PIOURtNK. eONTCMPOHART AMBRICAN

riJes are making Wallace Sterling the most sought-
ll'fcf silver in America. AH over the country they're ask-

ig to see the sterling that has the "Third Dimension

eauty” of sculpture... beauty in front, beauty in pro

le. beaut)’ in back. Only Wallace Sterling... aeated by

K'illiam S. Warren, famous designer... fits that descrip-

nn. Before you selea your sterling, be sure to see the

TERLNVC Wallace "Tliird Dimension Beauty" designs. Left to

cht; Grande Baroque. Sir Christopher, Grand Colo-

ial, Stradivari. Rose Point. Six-piece place settings

uin $27 to $35. according to pattern.

WALLACE SILVERSMITHS. WALLINGFORD, CONNECTICUT • SINCE 1835 * WALLACE SILVERSMITHS, TORONTO, CANADA1»4«



Double Take-for $32J
GoH'Iandtt xerondhand titort* “find.'

po»$tible if re-rovercd. Buy themselves an upholstery
De

Avoidiuit irritation
from dust, flying;

cotton, Alice removes
old cover in yard.

Tacks go into handy
pan. She's careful

not to tear material.
marks location of

each piece with chalk

Tight for your room 

in character and color
• • •

Alice finds it u
good idea to get
arquaintetl with

So you want a feminine bedroom! What could be more 

appropriate than "Document Floral” with a soft shade of 

plain Gloshecn for a color scheme you plan yourself... at 

surprisingly low cost! See these and many more beauties in 

the American Home Selection, the Glosheen group chosen 

by American Home editors. They’re at your favorite 

store, and, naturally, guaranteed by the Waverly Bond.

each piece and its
ilestinulion before

rutting. Each
labeled section is

placed on fabric.new
pinned into position

Peter loosens burlap
undercover along sofa*Reg. TradciiiarL

frame to begin search
^artdd FABRICSWAVERLY for broken or loosened

cords. Decides best
way is to replaceTV them in small area

Waverly Fabrics Division, F. Schumacher S: Co., 60 West 40ih St., New York 18, N. Y. 
1 enclose 1(N. Please send me the new booklet, ''Decorator’s Tricks With Fabrics.’*

Numc.

AJJtCNH.

City .State

PI.EASE TURN TO PACE92



FRee
Glorify Vour Home/ with

Goior-Hormonize^ Wollpopers!

NEW DECORATING SERVICE TO

I DISTRIBUTORSat ail of my

“Now, at last, you can choose wallpaper with the 

assured artistic touch of a professional decoratorl 

For your Nancy Warren wallpaper dealer now has 
my exciting new color-related Style Selector, in 

which I pul right at your fingertips the key secret 
of gloriously successful home dccoratinglNANCY WARREN 

nofad homa stylisi
9 —Reveals All Most Popular Color Themes

“First, my revolutionary new Style Selector helps you decide your basic 

color theme. Then—almost as if by magic—it will place before you a wide 
range of exquisite, yet modest-priced, Nancy Warren Wallpapers, each 

of which you'll find perfectly tuned to the color theme of your choicel

Never o Chance of Failure

Color Harmony » a must for gloffiorov* 
interioTi—>e take advantage of Nancy 
Worren* can't-faii way to achieve ifi

“You can’t possibly fail to achieve complete color coordination, whether 

you are decorating a single room or your entire home. For my Style 
Selector shows you color-related papers for each room side by side, all in 

book. So make up your mind never again to buy wall-
one easy-to-use

; ■ the old-fashioned, hit-and-miss way . . . never again to tussle with 

a lot of cumbensome sample books. Instead, find your local Nancy 
Warren dealer in your classified phone book under "Wallpaper" and visit 

him soon for this valuable free personalized home decorating service!”

paper

Friend* will envy your unerring good 

taste once your home ii eohr-harmortizod 
the amazingly easy Style Selector way!



Create your own exclusive floor design
with low-cost Kentile Cotton filling

bark into powition as• Now you can have really distinctive floors...at amaiingly low
required. All materials

cost. Kentile gives you a choice of 23 lovely colors...and is laid
pulled tightaretile by tile... you can have exactly the floor design you wish in any as possible over it to

. And because Kentile resists stains and soil, it cleans quickly injure smooth finiHh.room
in mild soap and water... gleams like new with occasional waxings. Peter tugs down seat

rover ends after top
GUARANTEED for the and inside arm covers

life of your home are tacked in place
Although rc‘>ilimitly quiet and 
comfortiiblc urulerfout. Kentile
IH ouiMandingly duruble. Colors
can't wear ofl. .'.culT^ and oirka•own don't show with litix long-la'^ting

guaranteed fli>nr. Srr your Ken
tile dealer. Lo<ik under floorihc

il Sr*

in your Cla'^^ified Directory or
phone Western Union by number 
and ask Operator 25 for his name

01 mi’"*
and address.

Ready«made welt cord
»ewn into scams

forms threc'sertion
Prke quoted i* for a 9’x9'* inside bark coverroom. Your Kentile Floor may

which is tacked topct3st even lens...or slightly more
..depending on its design, the 

size, type and condition of your and bottom. Cut-to-size
narrow piece withfloor...and the freight rates to

your city. Get a FREE estimate 
from your Kentile dealer. cord sewn to it rovers

lop of frame, raw
edges of back coverKENflLE

The Parmonanfly Beautiful
Asphalt Tih Xuifiant T</« flooring for 50 Yoors TXTitN TO PAGE 96

DAVID E. KENNEDY, INC., Brooklyn IS, Now York

THI. AMERICAN HOMF, CXrTOBER,
94
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Something

in walls and

NEW
U^MNATED
SHEETROCK
a double wall system
that means:

added fire pretectlon

Gypsum flghls fire—it will not

bum. Think of the protection

two loyers providel

ill

Transmission of noise between

rooms is greatly reduced. Ex'

tro privacy is yourv

added strength

Now two layers of this famous Sheetrock gypsum wallboard are lam
inated to produce the ultimate in fine interiors. You get all the outstanding

Wolls ond ceilings are more

rigid, more resistant to normal

framework movement.

features of regular Sheetrock reduced building time, any decoration,

quick occupancy— plus, the added advantages at right. added beauty

Investigate Laminated Sheetrock — it’s something really new, Laminated SHEETROCK interiors

ore smooth, remain practl-
really modern in walls and ceilings. Your building material dealer han cally crock-free.

dling Sheetrock has all the facts. Let him help you when you build.

T. M. Reg. U.S. Rei. Ott.

ChicagoThe Fireproof Gypsum Wallboard



C «►»*““*

They tell... that even the most modest “cottage size*’ bathroom can be smart 
^hen you start with Briggs Beautyware! For these lustrous, easy-to*clean 
?lumbing fixtures arc both important-looking and space-saving . . . 
xf'cnsfve-Iooking yet give you more for your money than any 
)ther fixtures made. Even give you stainproof porcelain 
name! and tarnish-proof chromium- 
'lated fittings without the usual hike 
n cost. What’s more, you can buy Briggs 
Icautywarc in color for as little as 10% 
nore than in white. Check on it yourself 
It any progressive plumbing dealer’s. Or 
f you want more bathroom ideas first— 
end for this Briggs Beautyware bathroom 
>Umning booklet. It’s free! Briggs Manufacturing 
Company, 3009-j Miller Ave., Etetroit 11, Mich.

eOMRIOHT IS THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, I96



h's easy and inexpensive to attain the sleek, sophisticated 
beauty in the room above, Cra/r«man Grade panels in lua di/‘ 
ferent Weldtvoods, ..walnut and birch., .farm a warmly con- 
trastin/: background that sets the pace farthertst of the decor.You Can Have a 

Wood-Paneled Room Like This
. . . for less than you think!

never dreamed possible. It’s a real bargain 
in beautv. And, with an FlIA Home Improve
ment Loan, vou can take 3 vears to pav!

Get in touch with your local lumber dealer 
contractor todav. He’D be glad to help you 

estimate. .\nd mail the coupon and 10 cents 
for your copv of our booklet. '’Beautiful 
Woods for Beautiful Homes.” It’s packed 
with ideas to help you plan.

• * •
ITeldtfoodPlvwoodualsomadein the superb ALGOMA 
Grade far the finest type of architectural or cabinet in- 

staUation.

luxury now. And the new Craftsman Grade 
\X’pldwood is so easy to install you can do 
the job yourself.

So modernize your home with the soft, 
warm, plowing beauty of these 6ne decorative 
hardwoods.

Enjov the ease and economy of maintaining 
wood-paneled walls at their beautiful best

Gain permanent freedom from periodic 
redecorating expense.

Relax in the peace of mind that comes with 
i’nouinfi vou've made a pood investment. 
(Interior Grade 
Weldwood Ply
wood is puaran- 
tee<l for the life of 
any building in 
which it is in
stalled.)

These and many 
other advantages 
are yours at a new 
Inn- price you

Craftttrnan Grarle Weltitrood Plytrood 
home the Jfdrmth andfiireg your 

Heauty of frenitine UoihI Panelinfi . . . 
at a material rtsat 30% lotcer than 
previously possible! or

. . how inexpensive . . .Kind out how easy 
how quick and convenient it is to remodel 
vour living room with the new Craftsman 
Grade Weldwoo«l Hardwood PIvwood.

You see, Vnite<l State>‘ Plvwood Corpora
tion has just completed a new mill, esperialiv 
designed for highly efficient, straight-line 
production of popular decorative hardwood 
plywoods, such as walnut, liirch. oak and 
Korina.

The economies made possible bv the verv 
latest production methods and equipment 
enable you to buy Craftsman Grade U eld- 
wood at up to less than previouslv possible.

Take advantage of this imjiortant saving. 
That strikingly beautiful Wfwul-paneled room 
you’ve always wanted .is truly a low-cost

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD 

CORPORATION 

Box 61, New York 8, N. Y.

Enclosed please find lOi far 
copv of booklet. "Beautiful 
Wood for Beautiful Home*." 
showing many ideas in full color far beautiful low-cost paneled rooms.

-ruiwniwc

CRAFTSMAN GRADE

ADllUESS.Locii for this label on ,
every Croi'Utoin Grade , 

WeldH-iind panelWeldwood plywood .STATE,. CITY • H-IO-i*



Mpkc a MCol>l>ard lo
proU‘cl lh<* troth of
your gtM>d saw. Cul
» piece of dii«r«rdc<
garden hoftc to Icng
and then alii it

Tighten loose MTew
holes in furniture.
cabinets, toys, and

in woodwork.
Fill the holes with

wood putty, replace
wrewa after putty

has hardened

sensible... soHIV because it’s Eliminate persistent
door>hinge squeaks.EST.1826

A flat line filed on

Home-Planned hinge pin will letu
oil flow full length

of the pin, reach
rpHEBE's more, much more to the 

1 popularity of He>-.ood-Wakefield 

Modern than its sleek good looks 

and practical utility 1 You U find its 

functional lines tempered >vith 

graceful, friendly curves 
Uvabk through the years. And its

such a

squeaking spot

to make it
Keep sapling trunk*
Straight, Set a 2 x 2

“Home-Planned” designs 
sensible basis for planning ahead. You 

for present needs—secure

are post clear of the
roots, about 1 foot

from the tree, on the
windward)uy now

in the knowledge that later purchases
prevailing
side. % inch copper

and or aluminum wirefor living room, dining room 

bedrooms will carry 

harmony for your home as a 
Do see Heywood-Wakefield Modern 

Wheat” or mellow

” The Heywood-Wakefield

will keep the sapling
out a basic Heywood-^akefi^ brings you 

niodem sfiou/d 6e—/of 
and bedrooms as well

in line with the post.
whole. modern as 

dining room 
<ts your Uwig room.

A short piece of old
hose will protect
trunk from, wire

in sunnynow
Champagne 

emblem on each piece is your
of the quality which has

4k
t.
I

assurance 
made Heywood-Wakefield furniture

famous for over a century. Ask for

Heywood-Wakefield Modern at better

stores

V

I-w. THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBeRI w
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Add these to your ottn hag of

tricks for hom.e maintenance

Cure for mii«Iai<l kevs: 
Ordinary cup houkn 
in a livinfc-roum desk 
drawer ran hold letter 
box, door, car and 
safe-deposit b«ix keys. 
Garage anil cellar 
keys can be in a 
kitchen-cabinet drawer

Empty paint cans 
set un<ler feel of a 
ladder will spread 
the weitcht over a 
comparatively larne 
area, like snowshoes, 
and keep it from 
siukinK in soft «^arth. 
This reduces danner 
of iadiier shifting 
while you’re on it

Save work on putting 
np storm windows. 
When storing them for 
the season, apply a 
thin coat of window 
cleaner that leaves a 
frosted film, ^ hen 
it’s time to put the 
windows up again, you 
can quickly wipe off 
the film and grime 
gathered in storage

WITH iMPEIUAL WASHABLE WALLPAHEHS

Grace your walls with the enduring warmth of Imperial ^'«5Aa6/e Wall
papers. Their delightful colors and authentic patterns will help make 
rooms lovelier to look at, and lovelier to live in. And Imperial’s Silver 
Label that says the finest in wallpapers guides you to full value for every 
wallpaper dollar. Be sure to look for this mark of quality. Il means that 
each paper is “Color-Locked”—guaranteed for three years to withstand 
room exposure without fading, and to clean satis
factorily in accordance with instructicins in every 
roll, or it will be replaced without charge,

Jean McLain's "Color Harmonlxer" has helped 
tliQiiHRtHlA of women plan lovelier hotnes. Send only 
2St for your copy of tills lusplrlng decorating man
ual to Imperial Taper and Color Corpcuallua, Dept.
A-94, Gieus FaUit, N. Y.

Start small nails or 
tacks without mashing 
yonr fingers. Use a 
thin piece of wimd 
with a slot sawed in 
the end to hold the 
brad or tack when 
you are starting it

s
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eo\o**®s Kou comMl^iS^

Mirador’s luxurious high cut and low looped pile captures highlight 

shadows in a^aptivating pattern that points-up and accents your furniture. 

And Mirador’s luscious, ^ombinable colors let you take your imagination in hand and 

wild. Thejf^’ll pull your decorative scheme together . . . soften, blend and 

combine with^ajor and contrast colors to give your room the all-of-a-piecc

look that’s so comfortable to live with. 

•Then too. Mirador is smart for the budget wi.se. 

g Fine Wilton weave of springy, long lived.

wool yarn, dyed and loomed into a deep 
^ resilient pile . . . gives you lots of 

value for your money. For richly 

decorative good looks and style, you’ll 

find Holmes Mirador your finest 

investment in living. Archibald Holmes 

& Son. Philadelphia, Pcnna.

san<

\\ run

\\ i.'

i
y£ /

/ 'A
i - I

%

.-‘V Viv
II i

i\ ft ■ \\\
\Holmes Mirador is lovely for living rooms .. 

beautiful for In'drooms. . • with everj* style or period of 

decoration. Woven 9. IS and 15 feet wide 

—any length to fit your room. Also 27" width.

\
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_ , ^ Here are the MiradorFasluonTukwTheFloor ^ Colors that combine
a big. delightfully lUustrnted everywhere, (above) Dust
book and it's packed with Rose, (at right, top to

Smartdecomtingideas. Foryourcupysend 2^ bottom) Beige, I.irae
mcointo.ArchibaldHoImes&Son,Department Green, Mi.st Grey,
A, Erie Ave., and K St, Philu. 24. Pa. ^ * _ Sage Green.

HOLMES 7|ti/uii(H; CARPET
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If You Care Enouf>;h...

A lilllc niouc) 
a l)i? iliffiTciice!

r

6

Rooms like this exist in
all their drcarinesH only

because no one cares DESIGN NO. 4141

cnongh. A little money
bnya welbeityled slip

A sparkling small home!covers to fit all types
of furniture and

VALVE THAT ENDUSES
matching, ready4o>

hang draperies. Do eare
jioiigh to banish drabness

from the

WEYEBHAEUSER 4-SQUARE 

HOME BUILDING SERVICE

Slip covers, droperies, Sure-Fit
Products Co Picture, This home, designed by a leading architect 

and engineered by Weyerhaeuser, is the 
newest design in the Weyerhaeuser 4- 
Square Home Building Ser\ice. ft joins 
scores of other designs in the Service, 
which are ready for your study at your

Associated American Artists

retail lumber dealer’s office.
As you browse through the large, beautiful book in which 

all these plans are illustrated, you'll find valuable assistance in 
selecting a fine, modern, satisfying home. Exterior views por
tray artful, harmonious design. Interior sketches suggest how 
each home is planned to accommodate furniture and equip
ment attractively and efficiently. Complete blueprints and 
material lists show how skillful engineering creates a strong, 
rigid frame ... and weather-tight, economical construction ... 
a durable home of high resale value.

Tfn or twenty years from now, your architect-designed, 
W'eyerhaeuser-engineered home will still have the grace, the 
dignity and soundness that are assured by good design and 
good construction.

See the W'eyerhaeuser 4-Square Home Building Service 
at the office of your retail lumber dealer. For an illustrated 
folder showing the above home, and a book showing more 
than 50 other modern designs, mail the coupon.

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE
LUMBER AND SERVICES

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY
4141 First National Bank Blds-i St. foul 1, Mlnn**ota

I am enclosing 10*. Pleane send me the folder describing Home No. 
4141 and the book *'Hel ping Today’s Home Builders Get Their Money’s 
Wortbr which illustrates over fifty other designs and floor plana.Less than five dollars a month for one year made tbe 

transforniation here. Leaf-splashed sofa slip cover can 
be boaght ready-made of durable, washable material for 
about $18.00; solid color one on chair is around $11.00. 

Newly available matching draperies cost $7.00 pr. We also 
included a carefully chosen picture, proper lamp shade 

■HE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1949
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Arran^ed-to cut costs

Pom Poms in low green 
bowl—Broyron Loouno

Strowflewers—Chinese
slipper—Yerbysm.th

Cockscomb—green 
plonter—Wallace Stuillo

c
ut your own, cut your flower costs- 
neighbor, a friend in the hospital, or your own house will 
appreciate your home»grown bouquets and the care that goes 

with them far more than they will a potted plant. After all. the latter 
requires only a lazy telephone call to the florist. And bills have a 
way of coming in long after your impulse has passed.

One of the most popular flowers in almost e\ery locality is the 
chrysanthemum—now glow’ing in a mellow rainbow of tawny colors. 
Chrysanthemums look well in tall or low containers such as the 
green square bowl shown above. For your daintiest table, cut 
scabiosa and arrange it in a glass vase. When ser\dng light refresh
ments after bridge, a Chinese slipper ash tray can be filled with 
strawflow’ers. Because both cockscomb and strawflowers last almost 
indefinitely, use them to add fresh autumn beauty to your home.

The sectional, reversible and interchangeable container set shown 
below will add variety to your table and living rooms as well. Made 
of translucent china, it will not leak or sweat. Pieces sold separately 
or in two to fourteen piece sets in nine colors.

lave on florists’ bills. A

Sections two inches 
high, one and a hal 
inch wide, six inches 
long—Campo del

reo
c:
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The Monkey Spoon
(BegiriK on paiee 34)

specimens, the figure on the. handle 
is not a monkey, but a boy, faun, 
bird, hippogryph, lion, or squirrel. 
Second, this figure rises not from 
the end of the handle, but from the 
bend of the stem where it turns back* 
ward in a crook or curl. And third, 
the boy or faun holds, not a goblet, 
but usually a pair of disks or cymbals, 
a lyre or an armful of clouds.

The monkey spoon with straight 
.stem terminating in an upright simian 
figure is most likely a lineal descend
ant of the famed Apostle spoon. 
Perhaps it is to this second straight- 
handled variety that Anya Scton 
refers in her novel, Dragonwyck, 
writing, “Nicholas presented to each 
of the pallbearers a ‘monkey spoon,’ 
a small trinket of carved silver with 
a tiny figure on the handle, supposed 
to represent one of the twelve 
Apostles.” Here the memento is pre
sumably an uncharacterized Apostle 
spoon. In the decadence of the 
Apostle-spoon cult these funeral 
souvenirs for pallbearers were some
times of inferior design and make, 
uniform in outline and undistin-

STARCH?^

/ NO
ORE!

buy

ANDIE

CURTAINS

7:
ith that lastifif crisp

^ .

0
STARCHLESS 
FINISH ^

1
. the permanent beautf 
in nil quality organdies. 
REE: swatched leaflet—write:

I

; guished by any identifying emblems. 
■ I Among the uninitiated these were
.LMAN BROOK BLEACHERY CO^ , known as monk spoons. Because both

Fdirview, New Jersey l>-pes were used as memento mom 
(funeral souvenirs), the monk spoon 
became confused with the aberrant, 
Dutch-conceived monkey spoon.

Yet why Mve both these types of 
monkey sp»>ons drifted so far into 
oblivion? ^^Tiat is known of their

A clock for today—the Homestead, authentic Seth Thomas* 
interpretation of the finest in Early American banjo clocks. Rich mahogany 
cabinet with color-blcndcd panels of burgundy and gold. Highly 
polished brass decorations. Height, 24H inches. Jl*s an electric! $29.95.\

mysterious background?
Mrs. Ferris, who in 1890 was still 

able to query Knickerbockers having 
second- or third-hand knowledge of 
early Dutch customs, pursued her 
research with commendable zeal, yet 
was able to uncover but a few vague 
clues. She sadly reported:

“A thorough Dutch student, and 
one familiar with the early days of 
this country-, can find nothing about 
monkey spoons in any cyclopedia.

“The oldest and most reliable 
jeweler in Albany tells me he has 
never seen or even heard the name.

"The eldest living scion of a family 
of Dutch settlers in Albany ‘knew 
that such things once existed and had 

, some relation to funerals.’
“A descendant of the chivalrous 

DcLancy of olden times writes, ‘As 
to monkey spoons they are simply 
spoons whicli have their handles 
terminating in little figures of mon
keys, just as another variety of the 
old spoons of tw’o or three centuries 
ago had terminal figures of Apostles 
on the handles. . . T

As to monkey spoons,’ still an
other informant writes, ‘I saw them 
in early days in old Dutch families. 
There w-as a monkey carved on the 
handle, but I could never ascertain 
the meaning of the emblem.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE IO4

SETH THOMAS
Clocks to treasure

• 4 #

Clocks to trust
Walkina-on-air-ceUs luxury. 
Wear is cushioned, absorbed.

Ho slipping, no lumping or matting. 
Hygienic—dust-free, non-allergic. 

Moth-proof, washable.
Cuts to exact rug size.

AT RU6 AND
BANITURE STORES

a hoe Seth Thomas clock! Th« versatile 
Lynton is especially ri|(ht for narrow mantels, 
csbineUand bookcases. Friendly toned strike 
tells hours and half-houra. Ht., Bhi ins. Wdl., 

ins. Jl s an elteirre! $27.50.^

home in a modern setting or on an office 
desk. If you prefer, it's youn in brown ma
hogany. Ht.. cH ins. Wdt, S}i. ins. They're 
both electric! Choice, $19.95.\

fi I

SETH THOMAS...THE FINEST NAME IN CLOCKS
Seth Thomas Clocks, Thomaslcn, Conn. Division of GENERAL TIME CoTpcraiion.

^Prices subjaet to cAonge—ioz extra

Alw 01k to U. S. Non-Slip thot ondicet AMdy 
mgs Rot and noot. Inexponiivo by the yard.

j »»
Inited states rubber company

• KEQ. U. ■. PAT. orr.
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of fhp Monkpy Spoilj

head. About two-thirds of the f 
tance up the handle there is wek 
a flattened, embossed seal or coat- 
arms in the form of an oval lozci 
surmounted by a crown. On sib 
intended as a wedding or fielroi 
gift, this boss often takes the fo 
of a heart. Beyond the boss I 
handle bends sharply backward a 
on the summit, parallel with I 
shaft, appears the protruding figt 
called the '‘monkey." It may 
seated, crouching, or skipping—> 
may we repeat again, it is rar 
simian in shape. It is most often 
Greek-like boy or faun. The edge 
the bowl is often scalloped or flul

The scene depicted in the bowl 
appropriate to the occasion on \vh 
the token is to be presented, 
funerary’ spoons the subject Is oii 
that of the rider described by M 
Ferris, ready to deliver invitatii 
to the wake, with the church in t 
background. Sometimes the subjerf 
St. Michael in his role of Weigher 
Souls, with the Scales of judgme 
in his hand. Occasionally the sei 
ment to be conveyed is e\idenced 
the boss rather than the bowl. Si 
is the case of the spoon illustrnl 
where the boss display’s a mourn 
weeping over a cinerary um.

In spoons intended as souven

These and other equally unsatis
factory suggestions baffled Mrs. Ferris 
in her quest. Strangely enough to the 
later inquirer who searched for three 
years before finding a monkey spoon 
enriched with a true simian creature, 
Mrs. Ferris' sources again state that 
the significant figure on these spoons 
was that of a monkey. Vet the spoons 
that can be seen and handled today 
show a crouching image or knop that 
is usually a boy or faun. In one 
frequently encountered pattern, a bit 
of scrollwork is employed to lend 
stability to the stooping faun and 
does, actually, bear some resemblance 
to a tail, but to a leonine rather than 
a simian appendage. Most figures, 
however, lack this reinforcement.

A rough dMcription of the curvi- 
caudate monkey spoon as found today 
might run as follows: It is about 
six inches in length and has a dis
proportionately large bowl, some
times circular, sometimes ovoid, of 
stamped or repous.se work, about two 
inches wide and from two to three 
inches in length. A slender, sinuous 
stem terminates in an easy flexure 
which can be hooked over the edge 
of the bowl. The handle, ending in 
the aforementioned hook or crook, 
sometimes spends its last fraction 
of an inch in a tiny, gargoyle-like

Choose a PLYWOOD Exterior
Your home with plywood siiling has a youthful modem 
air. Select almost any architectural treatment . . . wide 
siding, Jap siding, board and batten, flush surface. Big, 
constniclion-speeding plywood panels give you the touch 
of chami you like—]>lus beauty that endures. Ask your 
arcliilecl or builder about plywood's advantages for every 
building and remodeling job ... for sheathing, sub
flooring. interior paneling, cabinets, buift-in furniture. 
Inside or out, you'll build faster, stronger, belter, with 

Douglas lir plywood.

Is Cabinet Space Your Crying Need?

Then Plywood is 

a Friend Indeed!

rNeeded cobineU ore easy to build, easy to 
finish, with split'proof, kick-proof plywood 
panels. All you need ore ordinary, every-doy 

tools. Your lumber dealer features the type, 
size ond thickness of this "modern miracle 
wood" for every oround-the-heuse job. See 

him today!

Al

m

Prices Sharply Reduced!
— ond now, every lumber dealer has it ogoln

Douglas Fir
PUNCTURE-PROOF

PANELS OF
Hungerford combines

REAL WOOD

\Large, Light, Strong 
Panels — America's 

Busiest Building Material

\

I ‘ in solid HONDURAS mahogany
I Style conscious homemakers with an eye 

on their budget find the answer to lux
urious living with Hungerford 18th Cen
tury in solid HONDURAS mahogany. 
Beauty to last a lifetime—at a price far 
below what you might expect! Open 
stock, see it at finer stores everywhere. 
Write today for free booklet. Dept. G-IO

r Ffih!SEND FOR THIS FO LD ER - TO DAY I

Dougtos Fir Plywood Associotion 
301 Tacoma Bldg., Tocomo 2, Wash.

PUos« send me your free folder which tells how to moke my 
home more attractive end durable with Douglas fir plywood 
exterior siding.

Nome.

llunferford, iirmpiiisAddress.
Solid Alahogany hy

.Zone.City. .Slate.
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(Bc^ms on page 34)

his morning!: tonic of Santa Cruz rum, 
following it with a pinch of salt. This 
morning dram was to serve only as 
an appetizer, and must be a small one, 
hence the use of the monkey lepel 
(monkey spoon) or liquor spoon with 
its shallow bowl. And as the flowing 
bowl played a most prominent part 
in the weddings and funerals of our 
worthy Dutch ancestors, it will be 
readily seen that a monkey spoon 
was a most significant token of es
teem, and hence an appropriate gift.” 

The importance of the Dood Feest 
(Dead Feast) in the social life of 
the community is indicated by the 
elaborate preparations made by the 
bereaved family. Mrs. Ferris pre
serves an 
lowir^ lavish outlay of provisions: 

“40 gallons good wine, 40 gallons 
spirits, 3 large loves lump sugar, 2 
dozen nutmegs, 2 gross long pipes, 
30 pounds tobacco, 2 dozen black silk 
handkerchiefs, 15 monkey spoons, 30 
yards linen for scarfs, 7 mourning 
rings, 6 loves bread.”

A student of early American his
tory’ looks back to this feast for 
the answer. Monkey spoons, bizarre 
in shape and endowed with a function 
foreign to the conventional spoon, 
that of swinging from the rim of the 
punch bowl, could not fail in con-

such joyful evenis as betrothals, 
uuings and christenings, the bowl 
often enlivened with scenes of 

acing couples and wedding parties. 
In the early Dutch colonies, spoons 
::-<:nted to pallbearers, officiating 
rg>Tnen. near friends and relatives 
the deceased at the funeral ban- 

et of a W’ell-to-do citizen, some- 
les carried a memorial inscription 
th the name as well as the date of 
rth and death of the deceased.
The e\’er mysterious question re- 
iiiis, however. Why, if these spoons 
I not display a monkey, are they’ 

monkey spoons?
\ fair question and a puzzling one, 
It for many a day it has brought 

convincing answer. The first sug- 
stion was that the crouching figure 

the faun, especially when rcin- 
rc^ by scrollwork which might 

mistaken for a tail, had been 
surTirtil to be a monkey and was 
-called until the name “stuck.” 
Another tentative answer was 
fered by Mrs, Ferris. “Among the 
utch,” she speculated, “drinking is 
Ikd ‘zuiging de monkey’ (sucking 
e monkey), and a drunkard is 
iowft as a ‘sucker of the monkey’ 
. . When the worthy burgher was 
ady for his morning meal, he went 
I the old side-board . . . and took

old bill that lists the fol-

Ready-made draw curtains 
with a custom workroom look... 

CELANESE* CELALOOM*in

Beautify your windows easily, inexpensively 
and in the best decorator-approved tradition 
vrith colorful draw curtains of Celaloom, richly 
textured fabric of acetate rayon, A mere pull 
of the cord lets in the sun; shuts out the night! 
You’ll find them at the drapery department 
nearest you, in other »U or floor lengths, in 
sizes to fit any window. .^Iso by the yard. 
Celanese Corporation of .\mcrica, N. Y. 16.
Re«ir-<na<ie CDrtntm in Celanese decorative fabrica are 
manufactured by the following hrm*; Ardiley Curtain 
Co., New York City; An^well Curtain Co., Chicat^o: 
L, R. Moultnn Co., Melrose, Ma«i.: O'Brien Curtain 
Co., Los Anitelea: Stone-Clioc Curtain Co., Boaton; 
Robertfon Factories, lac., Sew )'ork City; Empire 
Curtain Co., Boston.

rug with w^ool w^oven ina
t a I0W9 low price!

WOOLCRAFT by Deltox! You’d never dream that 
a mg so good-looking, so serviceable, could cost so little. 

The fabric U sturdy kraft fibre and wool intertwined... soft and 
springy underfoot The smart jacquard patterns have a 

sculptured effect... are woven right into the fabric, to 
wear and wear. Like every Deltox, Woolcrafc has a ^‘napless 

-surf^ chat’s a dneh Co keep clean. Look up the 
store that sells the Deltox Woolcraft—it’s 

one place to go to beat high prices.

*Slighl/y higbcT on iVest Coast

DECORATIVE FABRICS
•Rec. U. S. Bat. Off.

»S Firm AVENUE, NEW YORK 16
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Sfrange Case of flie Monkey Spo
WAYS TO WORK 
MAGIC

juring monkeyish fancies for guests 
at a wake. For, according to early 
New Amsterdam chroniclers, often 
the mourners at great funerals be
came so well-liquored that they sang 
and shouted, broke pipes by the 
gross, smashed crockery, made bon
fires of their scarfs and sometimes 
had to be hauled back to their homes 
on logging sleds cn masse. In these 
befuddled gentlemen’s eyes, tear- 
dimmed and rum-blurred, big 
bellied spoons hanging from the 
flowing bowl, strongly resembled 
monkeys swinging from a jungle tree.

Three conjectures, all failing to 
satisfy the collector’s curiosity merely 
prodded further investigation. In
quiry was pushed farther, indeed, to 
the proper source of information on 
Dutch silver, the Rijksmuseum in 
Amsterdam, Holland. But the Silver
ware Department of the Rijks
museum in 1948 was as barren of 
information as had been Mrs. Ferris’ 
silversmiths and first families of New 
York in 1890. The items asked about 
were “not only not represented here 
and elsewhere in this country, but 
are also absolutely unknown to us,” 
wrote the courteous curator. And 
this reply might have left the elusive 
monkey spoon forever unidentified 
had not private channels brought

happy evidence that, though now \ 
recognized in his place of origin, 
Netherlands was, indeed, the m< 
key spoon’s native habitat.

A monkey spoon! A monkey spc 
surmounted by an unmistakable mi 
key, of genuine simian form, feat 
and tail “half crouching, half cha 
ing, drinking from a goblet in solid 
had been run to earth in an antif 
shop in Sittard, Holland. He was .sc 
shipped across the Atlantic in 
wake of his seventeenth and eig 
eenth century brethren and is sho 
among the monkey spoons illustrat

Here then is the protot>T>e of t 
later monkey spoons with faun, cup 
lion, squirrel, cock or bird knop. H 
is indisputable evidence that or 
inally, in Holland, monkey spoi 
w'cre actually monkey mounted, a 
that the name was not haphazar 
given nor unthinkingly perpetuated

In the early Colonial days, th 
when Dutch pioneers were sett) 
New Amsterclam, monkey spoo 
must have been monkey mount 
From this early root stemmed all 
fauns, birds, lions and other cr 
tures still laying claim to th^ na 
of monkey spoon.

So much for the evasive cur 
caudate monkey; but what of 1 
straight-handled morrkey spoon?

• • •

«

START WITH 
THE ENTRANCE!

Make it really charming— 
truly hospitable—by choos
ing one of the many beauti
ful Curtis entrances. Your 
Curtis entrance can be simple 
or formal—there's a wide 
variety of styles. Illustrated 
is Curtis entrance C-1761.

2 CHOOSE A HEART- 
WARMING MANTEL!

Home is where the hearth 
fire burns—and a Curtis man
tel adds greater beauty to 
hearth-side comfort! Illus
trated is one of the fifteen 
Curtis styles—Design 
C-6040. Your Curtis dealer 
will show you other types.

3 ADD A "JEWEL BOX’’ 
CHINA CLOSET!

You don’t have to use it for 
china unless you wish—this 
charming little cabinet adds 
storage space in any room. 
It’s Curtis design C-6520. 
There are many other styles 
for both corner and wall use.

, \ (i)(oni(d llt'hlatmi.iA

MERicAN Spirit

Our own nitive ^ine hss 
inspired Coloniel's peerless 
craftsmen to the creation 

of this honey-toned 
□usterpicce — a breakfront 

creaenza in the mannei 
of 1790.

NEW BEAUTY 
WITH PRESNNE 
PANEL DOORS!

Prespine is a wonderful new 
wood product which Curtis 
has developed for use in 
doors and other woodwork. 
Prespine, made of natural 
wood, has a surface that adds 
amazing charm to paint or 
other finishes. And it gives 
you extra sturdiness and du
rability in your doors.

4
to 3ic tor the 
Colonial Treasure 
Book. 80 Illustrated 
pates Rliowine all 
Colonial HallClocka 
and Heirloom Pur- 
Bitqro with ch^m 
oo U» history and 
proper care of Hne 
furniture.

Sand lOe for book, 
lei. "Colonial Be- 
productions and 
Other Master- 
plaoM", desrrlbtnc 
selected ezamplee 

Colonial's crafts- 
maotblp.

COLONIAL MANUFACTURING CO. 120 Calaalal Aea. 
Zastand, Mich,

GIFT JUGSEASY WAY FOR YOU AND 
YOUR HUSBAND TO with deliciousYOU’LL WANT THIS 

‘ CURTIS WOODWORK 
i IDEA BOOKl

a • •
MAPLE
SYRUP

'L Businessof t^Vbur Own ! A peefeet pair of lovely ceramic jnss, S 
oliea high, tilleil with oar own tmix-rb 100 
pure Fancy Vfirmmil Muple Symp. Oiuta 
era nuke iiluntiing bu<l vaere. Choice of hi 
or green.., Poalpiaiil in U.S.... Only ^ ;WOODWORK Mtr METALIZC UABY

SHOES AT HOME 

Full or Spare Time
Make your home your hrodquarleni. 
.Sian
WARNER SUCCMB plan backed 
by an (rid oatabitahnj company lells 
everythlne Fnttm coat Dolhina—now 
or evor. Timo w prerioua. Big money 
■oaaMaa for oeiteu* miniled men and 
women, Ruah name 
card u
Warnar Claatrla C«.. Dept 16610 

tSI2 Jarvis, Ctiioaia 26. III.

Curtis Compainies Service Bureau 
270 Curtis Bttildiog 
Clinton, Jowa

Please send vonr Curtis Woodwork Idea Book. I enclose 10 cents.

Alta paekad aa fallaan; 
d-Os. BotUea Oradr A 

$2.M 
$4.?5

Scnrf cAedc or money order ta

fancy

S3.2S
Sh.25

$12.00

Grai, (ull nr part time, famous
$23FREE « $3Facta About 

Complete 

Money Mak
ing Plan

SCNO NAME

12 $3Name.
penny poet-

mm BiBtE rARMAddress.
Gtjr, .State. R. F. D. No. 4, Brattleboro, VL Swar Houw N
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(Bt'gins on page 34)

undoubtedly simian in form.
From funerary monkey spoons to 

coffin spoons, claimed to be of purely 
American origin, is but a step. This 
last remote offshoot of the Apostle 
spoon has a coffin-shaped handle. It 
is less elaborate than the .\postIc or 
monkey but is ecjually appropriate as 
a token to a pallbearer. Indeed, the 
coffin spoon was known in Albany, 
Xew York as early as 1740. The de
mand for these wares continued fairly 
steadily during the early decades of 
the nineteenth century. Later, when 
the custom of making presents to 
pallbearers and friends at funerals 
fell into disuse, coffin spoons con
tinued to be manufactured for ordi
nary domestic purposes. However, as 
public sensibilities sharpened, the 
coffin with is dismal connotations 
gradually slipped from favor. By the 
mid-nineteenth century the macabre 
picture had been supplanted by the 
merry fiddleback, the sheaf-of-wheat 
and the bouquet-of-flowers.

So, worn thin with time, elbowed 
into oblivion, they vanish into the 
dust of obscurity, the venerable 
Apostles, the lugubrious coffins, and 
the ever evasive monkeys, wily, in
explicable, curling their mysterious 
tails behind them. Such is the strange 
case of the monkey spoon.

Here, the searcher turns in his 
cks and gropes his way back into 
■ caverns of uncertainty. For be
es the curvicaudaie monkcv' spoon, 
rc exists the straight-backed mon- 

also Holland-bom. also an 
gma. However, unlike the first, 
s second variety is devoted ex- 
sively to wakes and interments. 
Mrs. Aveiy in her Collection of 
•:>ou6 Made by Mrs. S. P. .•Itrry, 
ted by the Metropolitan Museum, 
ses a casual comment on the sub- 
t of this cabinet curio. “Some of 
: very early Xew York funeral 
jons (intended for presentation to 
rnds as memorials of the deceased 1 
Uain the figure of a skeleton in 
ief on the inside of the bowl." And 
: skeleton also appears on the 
id above the bowl, 
rhis macabre spoon is rqiresented 
lay in the New World by a mere 
idful of specimens. In fact, hardly 
f a dozen such mementos are 
Liwn to the writer. Among these 
the tiny, diminutive pair illus- 
ted. They were manufactured in 
Hand and reached America by 
y of Great Britain. The panels 
iive the bowls are morbidly bc- 
:kcd with loose-jointed skeletons. 
I the figures at the top of the 
idles, although lacking tails, are

graceful way
TOWINTER COMFORT

pegs, the new Ranch Plank Floor has 
the informal charm of an expensive 
random-width flcxir. Yet it costs about 
the same as an ordinary floor. It is a 
beautiful, durable, sohd oak floor with 
an inviting, luxurious appearance.

Ranch Plank Floor is completely 
finished, requires no sanding or fin
ishing in the home. The finish is the 
famous Bruce “Scratch Test” Finish 
in a new, mellow “Decorator” shade 
(medium dark). Everyone likes it!

cm interior*. Tlie random widths 
are ideal for Colonial and Provin
cial style*, la modem rooms, the oak 
grain and walnut pegs contrast de
lightfully with plain-textured fab
rics and contemporary furniture."

Ask your architect, contractor or 
lumber dealer about this beautiful 
new oak floor for your home. Mai! 
the coupon below for colorful litera
ture on Bruce Ranch Plank Floor.

SASE-RAY ho* no
"fall* front" or
griilo to stop poi-

BRUCElist imagine your rooms
of all heating obstruc-ec

lonsl Yet heated better than
before! In new or oldwer

lomes this dream comes true
hen you install Burnham 
ASE-RAY* Radiant Base* 
oards. They are hollow 
fetime heating units of dur- 
?le cast-iron which replace 
rdinary baseboards on ex- 
osed walls — look exactly 
le same—and deliver Hadi- 
nt Heat. They're supplied 
•ith hot water or steam 
•om your regular boiler, 
lail coupon TODAY.

; ^urn£uim--^fpumtion, Product of E. L. Br»cc Co., Memphis, Tcnn. 
World's Largest t« Hardwood Floors

"honims of (aoiant sasesoard hcatinc"

IRVINGTON. N.T.
M«mk*r of tfi* Intritvfv of floifer end Rodietei’ Manufoeturtr* Fr** booklet with color photos

c E. L. Bruce Co.,
Box 397-P, Memphis 1, Tenn.

lURNHAM CORPORATION,
Irvineleti, New York 
PtooM Mttd folder tellins hew BASE-RAY Redient 
Betsbeerdt con odd comfort and beauty to my heme.

Dept. AH-109

Send me literature on Ranch Plank Floor.

BRUCE Name.........

Address.... 

City & Sute

Name.

Street.

- -Stela____aty.
U.S. Pot Off.
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X jouW 7ti^ Col(yi Sciwmi TcLcl 
ma^azi/nc.. .incCttA^cl tliC/ foimt 

adcU-liii^£.a^ Cctyi
A Good HouseH/w a

n the public auditorium or night club.
Let's consider the “Nylon Suite” in 

the Hotel DuPont, Wilmington, Del
aware. This suite of rooms is espe
cially pleasing to guests who are 
allergic to fire. Except for the wood 
in the furniture, everything in this set 
of rooms is made of nylon: carpets, 
window curtains and draperies, sheets 
and pillow cases, bed blankets, fur
niture upholstery, lamp shades, bath 
towels, bath mats, and shower cur
tains. The outstanding attribute of 
the materials used is that they won't 
flash into flame on the slightest prov
ocation. This was proved recently 
when a guest, with the typical stupid
ity of hotel transients, draped one of 
the sheer window curtains over a 
floor lamp containing a 300-watt 
bulb, then left the room. Later a maid 
found a hole melted through the 
curtain where it had touched the 
bulb-^ut no other damage.

Truly, all fires start small. The 
important thing is how they end. 
One of the most vital factors in the 
Hotel LaSalle fire was the use of an 
extremely combustible wood paneling 
for redecorating the lobby. E.xperts 
later figured that this decorating job 
wns tantamount to building a two- 
story frame barn inside an other
wise fire-retardant structure. Once

ignited, this flimsy veneer burned 
fast that even the cashiers, who co 
scientiously tried to salvage t 
money in the cash register, 
overcome before they could tu 
around and run.

Front-page conflagrations accoit 
for only about one-fifth of our : 
deaths. Between these startling hea 
lines runs the prosaic stream 
stories of dwelling outbreaks r 
sponsible for 70 per cent of 0 
annual fire fatalities, more than h. 
involving women and children. Hei 
as in front-page fires, comhusLi) 
contents are of far greater sign 
icance than combustible structures.

Lots of modem dwellings have go 
in for swank new decorative matcii. 
without the slightest regard for thi 
bumability or their possible to> 
effects in fire. In the average hon 
as shown by repeated tests, convr 
tional furnishings and decoratio 
can produce high concentrations 
such deadly gases as hydrogen sulfic 
hydrocyanic acid gas, ammonia ar 
of course, carbon monoxide. Actual 
the fumes from burning wood w 
knock you out quicker than t 
fumes from burning gasoline! A 
herein lies the story of a large n;:: 
ber of our dwelling fire deaths.

In places of public assembly, let!

I found a perfect room color scheme in one of the magazines. 'Tliat’s for me,’
I said, 'hut how to match the paint colors?’ Then I read about wonderful Kyanize 
Color Recipes: That was my answer! As it said in ihc
adv»'rtis«*ment. I went to the Kyanize dealer and asked for __
a free Color Recipe packet. In it were easy directions 
for mixing Kyanize paints to match tlic paint colors 
of the various rooms featured in jiractically all the 
current month's magazines. (And there are new 
packets issued fur each month’s magazines.)
So, with the Kyanize
Color Recipe and
Kyanize paints, 1 did a
marvelous job. \l'hy.
Kyanize paint literally 
flowed on without any 
brush marks. It really is

If- ooihing. \se sm ou, loo,
will find Kyanize Color
Recipes are a wonderful
decorating help!’’

Aik your Kyonizt point dtolor for 

frot Color Roeipai. Ifho is out o( them, 
send 10(1 in coin or stomps ond your nome 
ond address (please printi to Boston 
Vornish Company, Dept. A-10, .fveretl 
Station, Boston 49, Massachusetts.

OECORATJNG'S EASIER WITH

O 1^9 boston Vomiili Campon/ ... from Color Schemes to Finished Rooms 1

hall
of
fame

Radiator Enclosures make-

in increased beouty, com)^, and healthful humidity for your home

You'll feel like Mrs. Alladin when years to the life of your decorating 
you difwover the magic of Gardner inventmeot. A non-merhanicau 
enclosures that make rooms bloom trouble-free humidity booster helps
with new charm and beauty. But keep dry air more lieahhful, aids in
attractive appearance is only a small protecting your family against winter 
part of the positive values these life- coughs and colds. Gardner enclosures 
time covers provide. Soundly engi- in any color to match your rooms will 
ncered for efficiency, they make rooms pay tor themselves time and again— 

more comfortable as they have for thousands of in- 
while they check stallation owners everywhere. Ameri- 

radiator ca's foremost manufactiirer has an 
"smudge,” inspiring booklet of room scenes, 

adding Yon are invited to send for it.
Sold* dasirabis territory still open for distributors.

A lovely home is a famous home—friends and 
neighbors talk it up!

Planning to build or remodel? Why not use 
the glamorous Western Pines* that breathe 
charm from every pore! Tone up halls and 
walls. Transform whole rooms, attic to base
ment, into settings of rugged appeal or lush 
beauty.

Ask your retail lumber dealer about this 
prize wood. It’s economical, easy to paint, 
stain, wax—or is lovely left natural. Whether 
you’re planning to remodel or build—build 
in charm with the Western Pines.*

Yotirs for tho asking^.
A min* of derorating hlnti 
boautifuliy illuarracad. 
Send for FREE booklot, 
''Eacbanting Homea of 
Western Pinaa.”

Woatora PIm Aasotlo^toi 
Dept. 20^P, Yoon Bids. 
PoRlaad 4, Oregon.

Too
* IDAHO WHITE PINE 
«PONDE«OSA PINE
• SUOAK PINE

Gardner Mfg. Co. KS3I Konsas Street 
Horicon, Wisconsin THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES
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(Be^inn on page 44)

resistant. A kiln treatment (the only 
one approved by Vnderv^Titcrs' Lab
oratories. Inc., for all types of woods) 
is also very effective on the fibre- 
boards and plywoods which are intro
ducing such extraordinary hazards 
into our modem homes.

Hundreds of thousands of feet of 
this fireproofed pl>*wood are being 
used by both the United States and 
the British Navies (because of its 
light weight), and large quantities of 
this and other fireproofed woods were 
used in New York’s Rockefeller Cen
ter and in housing projects like Stuy- 
vesant Town, Peter Cooper Village, 
and Knickerbocker Village. Yet if the 
average householder ever heard of it, 
he probably dismissed it as too ex
pensive. Actually, in the Knicker
bocker Village project, the use of 
this wood in strat^c points increased 
costs only 2.28%. In a typical 2-story, 
9-room frame house, the judicious 
application of this protection added 
only $485 to construction costs.

Furniture can also be made of im
pregnated wood. There are also avail
able fireproofed wood doors which 
will withstand temperatures up to 
1,800° for 90 minutes without trans
mitting more than about 230“ of heat 
through to the other side. Inciden
tally. an ordinary metal door will

rorations are generally prohibited, 
tu can take a blowtorch into the 
blic rooms of the Waldorf-Astoria 
New York or into the Fox Theatre 
Philadelphia and hold it against 

? attractive draperies until you’re 
ick in the face ■without starting a 
;—because these hanging, as in 
ndreds of other buildings from 
1st to coast, are made of spun glass 
ilch can't ignite. Why shouldn’t we 
le the same precaution in our 
mes where the life loss is greater? 
Ironically enough, one of the finest 
s of evidence along this line oc- 
rred in the Hotel Winecoff fire. For 
lerimental purposes, two of the 
>ms in that ill-fated hotel had 
adow curtains of spun glass. Both 
ims were completely gutted, the 
It being intense enough to crack 
rcchin bath tubs and bowls. Yet 
! spun-glass curtains, slightly dis- 
ored, were the only things in those 
ims that were left intact. 
Acceptance of progress in flame- 
M)fing and fireproofing techniques 
slow. One of the oldest devclop- 
nts in this field, which still does 
t receive the attention it deserves 
tm architects, manufacturers, or 
aieowners, is the impregnation 
atment for rendering any 'wood 
' interior use permanently fire-

Ul£y lUtW. !

^OULD you believe it?

This room ha.s been given a new look, without spending a cent on repainting 
or wallpapering . . . without putting a penny into furnhure or floor coverings! 
Draw curtains, on an inexpensive Kirsch traverse (draw cord) rod, plus 
a combination swag valance and side drapery treatment on Kirsch Valance 
Pleaters. have repla(;ed the former drab window treatment, bringing a touch of 
luxury to the entire interior!
Countless women have decided lliat the smart way to brighten a home is to 
start at the windows with Kirsch drapery hardware. It’s by far the least expen
sive wav to redecorate!

0 •

more economical thanTauiend CEL-O-SHEEN* ia actually 
Jinary clotha ... it Ueepa ila lovelinaaa and luatre after each waaliinft!

tirely of acpviceahlu C<’laneae* yarn, for every day uae,
, ailver itray, peach.

or
Woven en

. In hi
gold and green . . . alao other

for >>p*-cial occaaiona11 ueaaaa we

patterna in ailvery white.
Proudly featured Any r«mm In iho hiiai»e!

The Kirsch line is complete. There’s a 
Kirsch rod or fixture for every kind of 
window treatment: Drapery Extender 
Rods, for example, which make it pos
sible to make a window appear larger 
than it actually is; or tlie smooth-work
ing Kirsch Traverse Rod (operation 
shown at right). There’s no window in 
your home that's a problem window 
when you use inexpensive, efficient 
Kirsch drapery hardware!

m
diiiotU* to dinner

iizea hy leading
atom.

I^rsch
*A

CKZATION*

LOOMED ST

DRAPERY H.ARDWARE AND VENETIAN BLINDS 
Beauty in the

Start right with A’iracft Drapery Hardware

WU SmE BOOKLET..
begins at the windows)urs for the asking! roomklutfes fahfK swatch so

M can make your own wash test.
lELIX TAUSEND & SONS

Send for booklet, Smart Window Styling, with 85 window ideos. 
Enclose 25c, coin or stomps. Kirsch Co., 385 Prospect St., Sturgis, Mich.ipt. A,114 Franklia St., New York U
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A liood IlonseRate yourself on this
Home-Owners Quiz protected plj-wood ignites in ab 

II minutes. When painted with 
coats of this preparation, a com 
rablc piece of pK-wood will withst 
a 1.650® temperature for two ho

This paint, of course, does 
render any material “fireproof.” 
it definitely retards fire spread, 
duces the amount of fuel aval la 
and adds no toxic properties to 
smoke. .\U these are vital aids 
keeping small fires small.

In the important field of upholst 
materials, draperies, etc., most of 
emphasis to date has been on eqi 
ment for hotels, restaurants, scho 
etc., but some of these things 
gradually appearing on the dome 
market. .\s a consequence, it will 
the alert shopper to watch for 
ask for these safe materials.

Another way of reducing fire r 
is the application of flameproo 
compounds to flammable materi 
This practice is widely accepted 
places of public assembly where p 
odic inspections can be made- 
essential detail since most soluii 
are not permanent and will not i 
w-e laundering. Indeed, the wl 
subject of making textiles fire-: 
is a vexatious one. A solution 
works perfectly on, say, cotton go 
may not work at all on nyon. Th

allow as much as 1,700* of heat to 
pass through, enough to ignite any 
combustible material on the opposite 
side. The value of fireproofed doors 
in hotels and office buildings has 
been graphically demonstrated in a 
number of actual fires. The advantage 
of using fireproofed doors in the 
home, at the head of the cellar stairs 
and in bedrooms, kitchen, or at
tached garages, is equally obtfious.

Naturally, the use of fireproofed 
wood is chiefly a matter of new con
struction. For a house already in ex
istence, probably the next best bet 
is fire-retardant coating (Under
writers’ Laboratories, Inc., approves 
only one surface coating for this 
purpose). This material, for interior 
use only, can be applied with a spray 
gun or a brush and compares favor
ably in price with any good grade 
paint. Logical home applications 
would be in the basement and 
kitchen, especially around stoves, 
heaters and furnaces, in the garage 
and the attic. It is perfectly feasible 
for other rooms, too, and can be used 
as an undercoat for a more decora
tive paint if desired.

This coating is also particularly 
useful on the aforementioned fibre- 
boards and plywoods. In a standard 
Bunsen burner test, for example, un-

r -

The right answers can 

mean money in your pocket£ I

Q. How soon does insulotion pay for itself?
Q Abovt 4 years Q Never, actually Q Depends on pHce

A. Kimsul* insulation, installed throughout a new home, cuts 
yearly fuel bills possibly as much as 44‘tC, and therefore pays for 
itself within a few years (usually about 4). Kimsul quickly pays 
for itself when installed in the attic of aa existing home, too, by 
cutting fuel bills up to 3396.

Q. How does insulation protect your health?

O Reduces drafts O Keeps temperatures even D Increases radiant warmth

A. All three answers arc correct. The exclusive 
many-layer stitched design of kimsul provides 
unifnrm insulating efficiency. No wasted thick 
spots, no thin spots where heat can leak out.
That’s why kimsul makes for even tempera
tures throughout your whole house. Kimsul 
also keeps the inside surfaces of walls, floors 
and ceilings warmer, thereby contributing to 
radiant warmth. And with KIMSUL forming a 
continuous layer of protection against heat 
loss, drafts are virtually eliminated.

Q. Why should a house be insulated at the time it’s built?

□ To aevt work □ To atsuro prepor inslalloHon O To save money

A. you’ll save M to ^ on cost of insulation if you insulate your 
house at the time it’s built. And in the average 6-room house, 
insulation costs less than a new refrigerator—adds but a few cents 
to mortgage payments.

lOOKFORTHf
Q. How should insulation be installed In walls?

Q Wirt) air cpaco on 
ant tidt

A. Builders will tell you the most efficient 
way to insulate walls is with air space on both 
sides oftheinsulacion. This reduces heatlagand 
condensation—one of the many advantages 
of using KIM.SUL insulation. Because of its 
flexibility, kimsul is easily installed around 
obstruCTions. And KIMSUL can be used effec
tively for caulking around door and window 
frames to stop infiltration of cold air and sound.

□ Wilh no air tpoco□ With oir «| 
both sidtt Alt SPACe

SUPPORTPAP^»

PERM-A-LATOI
Separate PaddinIHTlPiOP * 

FINUH You’ll get lasting enjoy- 

from beautiful new
From Springs

★ Pr«v«irt "Ctll Fm)

ment
draperies and slip covers 
made of Fincastle Fabrics,

* Koop PpddiflR frgtil
luaalnE nr iicsl

U.a. OCui. PM.Ot.
FREE INSULATION BOOKLET 4r Add Mtrc CMtftrt.

iMKsr lifeand you’ll find them 
so easy to own because 
of their reasonable cost!

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
KIMSUL Divltion, Noenoh, WIcconsin

Please send me the free booklet "How 
to Put Your Home in the Comfort 
Zone."
1 am interested in insulation for:
O My present home
□ The home I plan to build
□ My school work

Guaranteed by ~ 
Cood HousekeepingA'

Ask to see them, 
you’ll love them!

Send 25c in stamps or 
coin for your copy of 
this hetpfmt book. i

I niMrn
Kimbirly

iiaM*

AH.104<)

§flntastle 'Trade MName..
Send for FREE Booklet

FLEX-O-LATORS, Inc
I4EW CASTU, PA.

— FABRICS
Address

Louisville TexHIeSj Inc. 
020 McHemr St Lnisvllld 4, Ky. CARTHAGE. MOl

Zone. Stau.aty—.....
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More room in every room with 
Modem Trane Convectors

(Begins on page 44)

the stringent requirements of the law, 
as is true of many American ship 
operators. As a consequence, one of 
the best examples of just how far 
we can go with incombustible interior 
construction that is economically 
feasible is offered by the United 
States Liner America. This ship, 
virtually a floating village, is 90 per 
cent incombustible. The only ma
terial aboard that could bum is the 
bedding and the clothing of passen
gers and crew, a trifling factor be
cause of the automatic protection 
provided. Many ships of other lines 
are in the same category: “nothing 
to bum but the fuel.”

This is a radical change from the 
days of the Morro Castle era. when 
most ships were outrageous fire tray». 
as many foreign vessels still are.

Marine architects have certainly 
blazed a trail for their landlubber 
colleagues to follow in designing and 
equipping our homes as well as our 
public buildings. When the latter 
catch up with the parade—as they 
will when we consumers acquire the 
sense to demand it—we will have 
fewer small fires flashing into big 
ones. As that day approaches, we 
come closer to carrying out another 
formula of the firemen; “A good 
hou.se is one you can get out of!”

ich withstand washing will often 
inge appearance, feel, or quality of 
fabric. Others have to be renewed 
■quenlly. and so on. The American 
>tel Association, for example, made 
exhaustive series of tests of every 

mcproofmg agent on the market 
d finally approved eleven as ac- 
)t.ible for general use. None of 
? eleven, however, are recom- 
'nded for velours or for celanese- 

fabrics which are extremely dif- 
ult to flameproof.
Considerable work has also been 
ne of late in the field of permanent 
meproofing compounds, but these 
■atments are applied to the fabrics 
fore they are processed and cannot 
used by the consumer. Howe^’cr. 

? more often consumers demand 
s type of protection in house fur- 
chines. decorations, and even cer- 
n types of wearing apparel, the 
‘ior it will be to get it. Signif- 
intly enough, many advances have 
me through legislative action, in- 
riably based on some ghastly holo- 
ust which stirred up public opinion. 
)t infrequently, such hasty legisla- 
n is extreme and almost punitive, 
iking the interests involved wish 
py had policed themselves in time.

the other hand, we have cases 
lere industries have gone beyond

These slim, sleek Trane Convectors do a wonderful job of spreading 
healthful u/armfh throughout the room. A far cry from bulky old- 
fashioned radiators, these modern units hide in the walls, and may 
be painted to match any decorating scheme.

Here's heat you ran live with! 
Dependable, low cost Convec
tors make the most of any steam 
or hot water system. You're al
ways sure of constant, steady 
heat—warmth that “coasts” in
stead of off-again on-again blasts 
of hot air. Elasy and inexpensive 
to install.

fvery room

Perfect for new homos or re- 
odeling! Here's ideal heat for 

your ideal home! Each room 
has its own unit—its own heat 
control. Even spread of warmth 
between floor and ceiling. Com
fort-temperature air from Con
vector is safe for hands, furni
ture, drapes.

has a view
ni

with a

{living picture
iH the secret! Air is drawn 

into the opening beneath the Convector 
— is in.stantly warmed by a series of alu
minum fins and copper tubes. Then Trane 
Convectors diffuse this warmed air all 
over the room—evenly.healthfully. gently.

.\clive Air'

J4I illChoose from the complete line of orig
inally styled and designed Nurre ''Liv
ing Picture" Mirrors... framed or Ve
netian. plain or decorated, modern or 
period . . . for every budget. Ask for 
Nurre Mirrors — at better department 
and furoiturc stores everywhere.
THE NUflRE COMPANIES, INC. - 8L00MINCT0N. INDIANA

Even the smallest room seems larger, 
tvdicr, werewhen there’s a Nurre 
Living Picture” Mirror on the wall. It 
iptures every subtle shading of light 
id color . . . enhances the beauty of 
k’ery decor... reflects all your per- 
mal charm and good caste. Give every 
)om a view—a brighter, lighter vista.

•The mirror illustrated is Model 1252, 37'x46', 
with metal frame—another Nurre "original.”

V/* ^

SUCCESSOR TO RADIATORS
FREE! Full color booklet, ^rite 
for “How to Live in June All V'ln- 
ter.''TheTraneCompany, Dept. B-109, 
La Crosae.Waconain—or Trane Com
pany of Canada, Ltd., Toronto.

TRRHE'A This name identifiet genuine plate glass Nurre AAirrora. 
II is your assurance of the finest in quality, styling 
and craftsmandtip. Always look for it when you buy.

’’ACTIVE AIR ” CONVECTORS
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<< You Washed Those Venetians in Only 3 Minutes?>9

DIN1NC-ROOM BUFFET

Bnffet has same lenieth. depth 
as wardrobes^ Bhorter le^s. Left ttide 
stores napkinti, mats, cloths, silver

Mrs. Dudlsy Brown of loowood, Kansas says: **My Sunchek Venetian 
blinds are seven years old, yet look like new. The slat.s are easily 
cleaned; they resist dirt and fading due to washing or sunshine.9$

Small drawers are 
htted to store 

table silver. We 
lined ours with 

Wi6c Bilvcr cloth, 
which keeps silver 

from tarnishing

New Kind of Plasticized 
Venetians...Successors
to Heavy, Noisy, Hard-to-Clean Old-Style Blinds!Serving trays are stored verlirally in deep 

slot. Drawers on right hold candles, paper 
napkins, bowls, compotes, any miscellany

A potented new slot material is the
secret! It combines a fabric as 
strong, yet fine as linen with 
new plastic. Gives amazing new 
strength, lightness, costly ap
pearance, "cleanability.”
You con wosh all th« Sunchek 
Venetians in youT house more 
easily than taking down and 
washing curtains! Slip them out 
of header—wash in lukewarm 
suds in sink or tub—spray with 
bathtub hose. They’re color-fast, 
fade-resistant, and even work
ing parts are weather-proof.
A "Beauty BenusI" Suncheks give 
you full privacy. But they also 
transmit light—with soft glow 
of a real parchment lampshade,
Suncheks weigh only as much
as heavyold-style blinds. They’re 
easy to raise and lower. That’s 
why the mechanism, cords and 
tapes wear up to ten years. Silent, 
too!—no clatter and rattle!

No Costly Installation. So simple, 
light, and easy to handle you 
could install them yourself!
Only Suncheks Have 4>way Slot 
Adjustment. Patented Sun-£- 
Clipse hold Suncheks open at 
top for air and light, close them 
at bottom for privacy. Or close 
Suncheks at top; openat bottom.
"Dunked" in Water 36,385 Times!
Yes—at the 1949 Kansas City 
Homes Show a Sunchek Vene
tian was plunged up and down 
in a tank 38,385 times; yet slats 
were still good! Water can’t 
damage Suncheks’ plasticized 
finish.
Guaranteed Three Times As Long
as any other nationally-adver
tised Venetian blind; Money back 
if Suncheks’ mechanism, cords, 
tapes or slats fade or fail, any 
time Inside 3 years, due to water, 
weather or wear! Guaranteed 
even for bathroom use!

PATTERN ORDER FORM
Please allow 2 fo 3 wetks for handling and moiliAB

n 1194 Gentlemon's Wardrobe- 5ti^ inches wide.40V5 ir<hes high, 18^ inches deep ....................................
n Lodv's Wordrobe; 51W inches wide,

4Q'4 inches hign, 18% if'ches deep ......................................
n 1196 Dininn Room Buffet; 51% inches wide,

37'/4 inches high, 18^ inches deep ...................................
□ 1197 Modem wood lamp bose 15 inches hi^, 6 inches wide.............20
□ 1198 "Moyon Bird" block-printing design for draperies

$1.00
Mail Coupon Todoyl—Find out 
how you, too, can use SUN
CHEK Venetians, (___' ^
home more attractive!

. fa«d
1.00

1.00

.20

Wm. VolkerdbCo.. Dept. AH-909.
SrdftMnln Sta.,KBnua CltyB.Mo.

Yet, tend me your intereeting Qluetrated folden 
that tell how SUNCHEK Venetiane can help me 
make my boaie more attractive!

Rone"

Plasticized 
Venetian Blinds

Street Acklrcss

CTty Zone So. Stote
PRINT nome ond address in coupon, which will be used os Ictoel for 
mailing potterni, Cut out order form, check pottems desired ond send 
money order or persortol check to; (Pleose do not send stamps) American 
Home Pattern Dept., 55 Fifth Avt., New York 3. N. Y,

1 Nam^.

I Addma.Writetei Wm. Velker & Co.,Depf. AH- 
909. 3rd & Moin, Kontot City 6, Mo.I

Town. State.
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Wait'll Dad sees

how

it looks with

ALUMINUM PAIM

Thin teddy bear deealr«>maiiia adds 
decorator look to Venetian blind 
in child'a room. Cut into 1^'^-inch 
strips, seicments are applied in 
sequence to slats. *‘Hi^ is made 
with ordinary fing;ernail polish

You get beauty ond protection witl| 

aluminum point. Use itto keep meti 

from rusting, to guard masonry, 
seal wood against rot and dampi 

ness. One coot primes or fintshesi 
It's the all-purpose home painti 

Write for Booklet A-IO. I

Keep a 'SlGr can hand J

Quart or gollon is best economy. Buy <1 
good brand. Leoding point monufacl 
turers use Reynolds Aluminum Pigmenll 
the gua/ity pigment that mokes it possible 
to soyt “H't more thon point, it’s ‘Liquid 
Aluminum'!" I

rREYNOLDS ALUMINUM PIGMEN 
far Americo's Finest 

Aluminum FaintsMuellerClimotrol REYNOLDS METALS COMPAfI 
Pigment Division, I
19 E. 47th St., New York 171

AMAZINOOrFCR-S40 IS VOURSI 
For SotiiM Only BO Sosas Xmas CanlsL
AtM> SO nnf2S torSI.OO with ar wUhoat Dams. lUMri 
tree •aoipJe*. (hiter be*e» on eppnmU. to»> — 
cludmc en(lr4»ly aew. dlffervei d«luve wwoPtmeet 
f«wtur* televiHlon nr4> Cut* pl*«Ue Ewerlmei 
Wrlu todev k rnel* »«tT7.
Ch««rtiJl Ctrd Co.a D*rt. W-B. Wtilt* Plelns, N,

INSTALL I 
^ FORGET \for economical, carefree 

comfort in your home
AX hy not make your entire home a haven of comfort next 
winter? Now is the time to start! And to make it easy on 
your budget, choose a fuel-thrifty Mueller Qimatrol Furnace.

Yes, that’s the right choice for any size home, for any fuel, 
and for any type of heat — gravity or forced-air, or gas-fired 
boilers for steam or hot water heaL

Mueller Qimatrol heating equipment is sturdily built, com
pact and beautiful in appearance. See for yourself how each 
unit is engineered to give you years of economical heating.

All Mueller Qimatrol equipment is backed by the com
pany’s 92 years of outstanding leadership — and supported by 
the experience of thousands of happy home owners who enjoy 
healthful, economical Mueller Qimatrol comfon.

Start your next winter’s comfort program today — by call
ing your Mueller Qimatrol dealer. L. /. Mueller furnace 
Company, 20S6 W. Oklahoma Ave., Milwaukee 7, Wisconsin.

Motifs taken from wallpaper fixed 
to filata of blind in boy's room, 
f'lipped from paper, eut into ulripti, 
are glued on with rubber eement. 
Clear varnish protects from dust • Once installed, ORANGEBURG® P 

lifetime service in House-givesSewer or Septic Tank Connections d 
other underground non-pressure uJ 
The record of 40 years undergroJ 

that ORANGEBURG'S time-dJprovesing material withstands corrosion (I 
cracking, chipping or breaking duel 
soil settlement or temperature chena 
Taperweld® couplings prevl 
leaks, keep out roots. I
Use ORANGEBURG PERFORATED P 
for septic tank disposal, foundnt 
drains, field drainage. Orangeei 
saves money, time, work. Illustra 
folder on request. Orangeburg Ma 
facturing Co., Inc., Orangeburg, N.

Slats of blind* in thi* nar*cry arc 
covered with waterproof fabric in 
tiny chintz design, ran be ck-amvi 
with dump cloth. W«>oden toy* for 
tie-back*. Harold Grieve, decorator

1«J
\»I1
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Home Study Plan (Bepns on page 36)

Home Study Plan« include architecl'd
scale plans, elevations ami details.

traditional in flavor, is upholstered in aqua and gold to match the 
background and carry out a uniform effect. Contrasting in atmos
phere is the pine-paneled den with a definite masculine look to 
its red-leather chair and bench cushions. This is a room for quiet 
relaxation or, when the mood dictates, a family musical evening 
for the combination radio-phonograph is located here. Since 
there's direct access to the dining room, the den comes in handy 
during large buffet dinner parties. Its nearness to the kitchen 
also makes it an ideal spot for those late after-movie snacks.

Brightness is the keynote of the kitchen with walls of jonquil 
yellow, its cupboards white with red trim. In a more quiet vein 
are the two bedrooms, the larger papered in yellow and gray 
stripes, the smaller in a floral pattern. Each has its quota of 
closets and plenty of wall space for proper furniture arrangement.

Actually the house has grown since it was first built. A two- 
car garage added at one end made room for the present kitchen 
in the space originally occupied by a single-car garage. W'hat is 
now a den was the first kitchen, the layout identical with its 
larger successor. A new exterior door makes access from the new 
garage a simple matter. The addition tvas a most happy one due 
largely to the still unbroken roof line and the new longer 
horizontal sweep of the design.

outline Hpecificationa and re
print of our editorial on each hoit<ie

^ Home Study Plan No. 1

Red and while Colonial design,
One bedroom on First floor.
two on second. Lorge goroge

* Home Study Plan No. 2

Split-level frame house; compoet

plan hos three bedrooms, ideal
for narrow plot. Heater in cellar

# Home Study Plan No. 3

One-story brick. Extro-lorge
windows face living terrace.
Modern interiors, two bedrooms

# Home Study Plan No. 4

Modern wood, two-bedroom house.
combination living-dining room.
good closets, attached gorage

Plan No. 3Homo Study

All wood ranch house with 
flexible fwo-bedroom pfon. view 
windows ond large open living porch

• Home Study Plan No, 6

Picturaspue one-fioor budget 
rombler with living-dining room, 
two bedrooms, attached gorage

,\ man'e world is the pine-pane!ed den with rugge.l hlond 
matching furniture, comfortable couch bench and indestructible 
red-leather upholstery. Handy to kitchen, too, for quiet snack

• Home Study Plan No. 7

Cope Cod expansible house. 

Three bedrooms pivs goroge 
easily converted into extra room

AMERICAN HOME STUDY PLAN ORDER FORM
Please allow two weeks for handling and moiling

Print name and address in this couport, which will be used as label for mailir>g 
plan. Cut out, check p'ans d«ired, and sertd with M 0. or personal check 
(please do not send stampsi -Allow 50c for eoch p>Jan wonted

American Home, Department HSP, 5S Fifth Ave., New York 3, N. Y.

7. □ 50c

8. Q 50c (Seepoge36J

5. □ 50c

6. □ 50c

3. Q SOc

4. □ 50e

1. □ SOc

2. Q 50e

Name

Street Address

between living and dining rooms adds not only 
to epacious air, but to practical ueefnlness of both rooms

Zone No. StateCity
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chimneys 
for SAFETY

Everything the 
Implies 0y^E5|

KENNETH DUNCAN

AM*f«a aifVirit

kay, Daddy, Junior probably has 
something there! Santa wouldn’t Backache? 
come down that chimney, even if 

it were built for his girth. Would you, 
a self-respecting guy all dressed up 
in red and white, venture a descent 
through a black channel that leaves 
your hands smudged when you care- i Overweight? 
lessly touch its lower environs in the 
chore of tossing another log on the 
fire of a winter evening?

Seriously, Father, do you realize 
that in 1948, 6.51% of the country’s 
fires originated in chimneys?

And, do you realize that the larger 
part of these were the most easily 
preventable of all fires?

We will assume that your chimney 
is properly constructed, that is, has 
a good tile flue from fireplace to 
chimney top, and that it is in good 
repair. If it doesn’t or isn’t, or if 
in an old house you’re not sure of 
these facts, we have only one bit 
of sage advice to offer: “Don’t use 
the fireplace until you are sure that 
it is right or you have had it re
paired.” Obviously, in a loosely 
tossed-up chimney without a flue lin
ing, there is danger from fireplace 
sparks that can creep past broken-out 
mortar and ignite wooden studs and 
girders. But, fortunately, that is not 
our subject. We are speaking chiefly 
of the sort of plain soot fire that 
Santa might meet.

Those logs that bum so cheerily 
in the open grate. Daddy, are going 
through a simple chemical reaction 
that is explained to us all in the 
eighth grade of school. Carbon in the 
log combines with oxygen of the air 
and results in the beautiful flames.

If the reaction took place in a 
test tube, combustion might be com
plete, and all the carbon in the log 
would be used in forming carbon 
dioxide gas. But fireplaces are not 
laboratory-eflacient. The result is that 
a lot of raw carbon in dust form 
goes up the chimn^ as soot. It sticks 
in every crevice and to open sur
faces, too. It builds up a great fire 
hazard under the nest of last spring’s 
picturesque chimney swallows. Car
bon soot, this waste product of open 
fires, is almost as flammable as the 
more commonly respected gasoline.

In the country, where such things 
were understood a generation or two 
ago, there was a regular fall ritual 
that had to take place before the 
autumnal hearths were lighted. Junior 
was sent to cut a quantity of haw
thorn. As everyone knows, haw
thorn is a disagreeable shrub, tough, 
with a lot of even tougher spines. 1

Thfl extra 
coil daniity of ■ Back 
Supportar mattraii Pnd 
box aprina provUai tha back aupport Ihg 
brinpi ralaxad tlaap coaifort. ■

Use Bedbaards? Gat rid of “bad<bo«| 
numbnaH" tnat apoili alaap. Firm flat aui 
faea of Back Sopportar mattraM l» cushiani 
but Bturdy.

Than yoti nead not )u<>t ■ 
“firm” mattron. but ttio addad cutliionM 
support of a Back Suppo^ar. Back Supparlfl 
may balp you. Invaatipatal ■

Wiiie for fri>« Itark Bupportor fnldor. nama fl 
nrarrat drairr. or order dlr<«U Hattrew or l>d 

■bring, SG9.90, FOB Dcamat plant. ■
BACK SUPPORTER*

ROCHESTCR, NEW YOIK
*t. TP. rag. Uuality Uattraa* Co., Jtoclirxtrr. K.

rbesn’t Neeol a l^bbrfSKin-

In Cotton-Insulated Homes

rw YMrstir Co

install ft..
Tba VI1N.FACRU

SArER . , . UndarwTliara and 
FHA .rupicd. any lual. 
ECONOMICAL uva SCT over 
brick. ENTIRE CKIMNET 
•HIBBED COMPLETE (eoa- 

vanianl 2 It. aacboor baaa. bouiing, rod fUaluag, clumaay 
cap). Nothing alaa to buy, 
PERPdANENT . .

Wiita li

Rookli

Daddy doesn't need to go o-AunfiV . . . and Mother 
doesn't need to hunt for more blankets in the middle 
of the night when Bab/ goes to sleep in a cotton* 
insulated home, light os a feather... warm os down ... 
clean^ soft, fluffy-white Cotton Insulation is Boby's silent 
sentry, fending off the winter chill 
ogainst cold and discomfort.

No other home investment gives you such smooth, 
unfailing service year after year . . , with no upkeep, 
no repoirs, no replacements . . . ever. Cotton Insulation 
pays for itself again and again in fuel savings alone.

, a lilalisa ‘ 
cbiauwy. MORE DRAFT ... 
Ittt aeel, baflar baal.
Vaa-farbar Carp.,

:A.

YU Wa$l Atfamt Straat Chicaga

. standing guard• •

where and when you need it

by

ond QNLY Cotton 
Insulation Gives You AU. These Desirable Eeotures:

Undarwrrftr
taboroloriai
tnc.

PorlobI* heat-mekers that reofljr tnoka col 
rooms eomfertoble. Just plug into clacir 
outlet. Completely automatic, with troubit 
free thermostatic control. Mode of cast Iro 
[ust like o stationary radiator. Will lost 
lifetime. Gives steady heot (ust where ye 
need iti And only when you need iti Cleoi 

odorless. Three sizes, AC or DC, SS7 to S7 
FOB factory. It will pay for itself in comfor 
safety ond convenience, learn the whol 
story of this efficient heater—use Ih 
coupon below.

,. Most officiont, by 
. Easiest toPermanontly flamoproof .

Govorament tost... NM-irritofiiig .. 
install... Lightest In weight ...Insect* and rodent- 
repellont,.. Sound retardant... Greoter comfort 
in any climate .». Pays for itself in fael saviags.

Badroems * Sothreems O 
Nursarlat • Sick Rooms * Rumpus Rooms d 
Work Skeps • Sun fordsoa • Campa ml OlficalWrite to ony of the following monufoctvrers for 

complete information on how to put low-totl, high- 
Comtorf cotton Insulotien In your home. No obligofion. BURNHAM Portable 

ELECTRIC STEAM RADIATOGilman Brothers Company
"Celluliie" Insulotien Gilman, Conn.

Bamhardt Manufacturing Co. Lockport Cotton Batting Co.
"Notur-Tentp" Insulation Charlotte, N.C. "Lo-K" Inaulotion

Standard Cotton Products Co.
"Standard" Insulation Flint, Michigan

I lumheiii Carparetiaa, Elamic Radiator Dir.
1 IrviBfltae, N.T.

2 PlaoM (and feldar tailing m«ra obeut the ! Burnham Portable Etactric Slacm Rodlotor.
Dipt. AH1W

Lockport, N. Y.

Insulation Industries, Inc.
"TripJe-l" Insvletion

Noma.
Jonesville. WIk I Addrau.

I aty. 5*ota.NATIONAL COTTON COUNCIL OF AMERICA
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(Bi'gins on pa^c 116)Q o>s « E ®

C 3

q
cX •-I EO oX o A bunch of the hawthorn branches 

were tied together, and the middle 
of a stout rope was tied to the bunch. 
The length of the rope was at least 
twice the height from the fireplace 
hearth to the chimney top. A brick or 
other small weight was tied to one 
end of the rope. Next the most agile 
member of the family was sent to the 
roof with the rope, weight, and bunch 
of hawthorn. The weighted end of 
the rope was lowered through the flue 
to the hearth, and the clump of haw
thorn was inserted in the flue with 
the main stems down.

Then with someone at each end of 
the chimney, pulling and keeping the 
rope taut, the hawthorn bunch was 
seesawed back and forth along the 
sides of the flue as it was gradually 
lowered to the hearth. The hawthorn 
was taken out of the chimney at the 
hearth, not pulled back to the roof. 
Of course the furniture and hearth 
were protected with paper or cloths.

There has never been a more 
thorough method for removing soot 
from fireplace chimneys. If hawthorn 
isn’t available, bbek locust or 'wild 
cherry is a good substitute. But lack 
of the most suitable flora is no ex
cuse for keeping a chimney fire haz
ard. Almost any freshly cut shrub, 
used while green and resilient will 
serve satisfactorily.

For those who have no extension 
ladders, or who lack the agility or 
courage to climb roofs, there are a 
couple of alternatives. One that is 
foolproof is to have a professional 
chimney cleaner come to do the job 
with his special equipment and 
^’acuum cleaner to pick up the soot 
before it gets out of the fireplace. 
The other method, not tried or guar
anteed by the writer, is in the form 
of chemicals which are tossed on the 
fire by the cupful or in brick form 
to bum soot out of the flue.

The latter alternative may be looTr 
effective, but all the writer knows 

I is that it makes the Are dance and 
sparkle prettily. He. being fire con
scious, as 'n'ell as old-fashioned, will 
cut some hawthorn each fall.

Editorial Note: Mr. Duncan has 
discussed the cleaning of fireplace 
chimneys, but furnace and stove flues 

I also need cleaning, since all fuels 
' leave a certain amount of soot that 

could cause a chimney fire. There is 
also an accumulation of ash that 
should be removed in order to insure 
efficient operation of the flue and the 
heating system.

Furnace and stove flues can’t be 
cleaned by the hawthorn method 
described above because the flue is 
apt to be rather small when com
pared with that for a fireplace. The 
cleanout opening at the bottom of 
the flue may be even smaUer than the 
flue, so that the clump of shrubs 
could not be removed if they did get
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this is asbestos-
He: Honey-

I■wears out: this lovely
She: Mmm—it ■would he a shame to cover 

red look with fresh paint—
%/%

weather don’t hat e to paint it! The weather 
it! And best of all, it's fireprooj!He: Listen—you

can’t ever hurt it.
be much too expensive

this Ruberoid
to—

ell-it mustShe: Oh w
It isn't. Honey. They can put 
Asbestos-Cement Siding right over our present
walls! No mess, no expense of ripping off the 

old siding!

He:
cil;

11 i
how grand! When?c She: They can! Tom-

: M
Ae RUBEROID W

T

Asbestos-Cement SidingI
GX

»z 8 Building Materials for Home, Farm and Industryz iMi

li
X _0 • 8

r~rhe RUBEROID Co.. 500 Fifth Ave„ New York 18. N.Y.

PleaM K-nd iJluiitratcd booklet aa 
RuhmskI A»bcstos-Ci.-mcnt Sidens; 
alM> name and addtew of nearett 
Ruberoid dealer.

am interested in siding for 
new house.

am interested ia rc-siding 
over existing outside walls.

SAVE TWO CENTS—PASTE COUPON ON PENNY POSTCABDI

■ S AU-IO

Name.

Addresa.X z

Ci«r. ___Srate.

I
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New

WEATHER- 
STRIPPING

Clean Chimneysexclusive “Extras 
at no
extra cost

M

(Beg;in$t on pa^e 116)

as far as the bottom of the fire. A 
much easier scheme can be used in 
this type of chimney flue.

Tie a brick or other heavy object 
on the end of a rope that is long 
enough to reach from the top of the 
flue to the bottom. Wrap the brick 
in excelsior or wood shavings and 
burlap or an old piece of rug. and 
lower it into the flue. Work the 
bundle up and down as it is lowered, 
to dislodge soot, ash, bird nests and 
other obstructions that may have col
lected. After clearing the whole length 
of the flue in this manner, pull the 
weighted wad back out through the 
top of the chimney. Then remove the 
debris by way of the cleanout door 
or a flue pipe opening at the bottom 
of the chimney.

Of course, it is still nece-s-sary to 
get up on the roof for this job. and a 
professional chimney cleaner will do 
the work and relieve you of the risk 
of the climb, if you wish.

General condition of the flue can 
be checked by looking into it from 
the top, using a flashlight or exten
sion light to pierce the darkness from 
the top or the bottom at the clean
out opening. You can also get a view 
from the bottom, using daylight, with 
a mirror in the cleanout opening.

To check for leaks between the 
tile flue sections or in the chimney 
masonr>’. use a smoke test. Build a 
fire in the furnace or stove, and 
throw' on some tar paper to make it 
smoke heavily. Then cover the top of 
the flue. The smoke will work its 
way through any leaking or dangerous 
joints in the flue tile or masonrj’.

Mark and repair all leaks thus 
detected. Bad masonr>' mortar can 
be scraped out and new mortar 
packed in the joints. In some cases 
it may be necessary to tear out some 
of the masonry, or start at the top 
and take the chimney apart down as 
far as the bad spots, and then rebuild 
it with good flue tile and tight 
masonry Joints.

This may seem like a lot of work 
for a small crack, but it is nothing 
compared to rebuilding the house. It 
only takes a small crack in the 
masono’ to collect soot, start a soot 
fire, and ignite the wood framing of 
the house. So be sure to take care of 
such apparently insignificant details.

KEEPS HEAT OR 
COLD IN OR OUT

with

TEMCO(/€U Sfiace ^eaU^

FUNCTIONAL STYLING
. . . De»igned with lh« baaoty of fine 
fumitura . . . Finished in Lifetime Porcelain 
Enamel, the cIms fueed>OD steel process 
that never wears out.

Every hem*, eld end now, nsods th* 
sovings end prolection provided by 
INNER'SEAl, the woothsrslripping with 
tho ORclusivo spring wire and rvbbor 
conslruelien that lasts ond fasts and fasts 
~no mailer how gruelling Iho wear) 
Whol's more, INNER.SEAL is waterproof, 
won’t sioin sills or side walls and anyone 
can install iti

So cheek your houso From cellor to 
oitic right nowl Then assure yourself of 
(he odded comfort, (he tovings on fuel 
bills, tho longer lasting protection of 
INNEtl'SEAl, Iho Livo Rubber weather, 
stripping thol does the job better In 
homes, on the form, in industry.

w new knluins instroctions f< 
men’s, women's, children’s swen 

ers And men’s socks. Send stamp for pos 
Ase to Wonderised: S0-2(t Thomson Avs 
Long IiUnd City 1, U. Y. Dept. A-100.

FREE!FLAME-PROOF PYREX FRONT
. . A shield of crystal clear Pyrex is a 

'I'emco feature.

MASTER ENGINEERING
I perfsetioo with automatic 
h(s oo all models.

. . . Mechenicel 
cootrots availal

REPAIR TOILET SEAT
WITH PLASTIC WOOD

EASY! No skill 
rct^uired. Handles 
like purry . .. and 
hardens into wood.

•• WEATHERSTRiPPING 

Rdsilipnt A’Taket punishment 
'AWaterpreof 'ALasts Longer 
'#Low in cost 
-A Easy to instoM

I 4

mil
*a WoodLOW COST A CluuLOSE rrsH nuts

.See your hardwort 
dealer, or write—

Briili(|)ort Fabrics, Inc., Bridgeport 1. Conn.

,Y^. . . Maas production makaa Buperior 
'I'emco heater* actually cost kes! Koom 
oases sa low os S9.90.

IN CANS

0* Tutes
WONT CHIP M Cl<

Bemember 
The Name 
r£Af CO

16«*d HawieaMrvH;. 
*e?iw»vi

HELP YSUilSELF TO EXTRA SPARC-TIME INCOME wit
IRone^ at ttonu

I «||U<4 1 Poflet. 100 lllullrolian
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION—MM. THIS COUPON O SUCCESSFUL moMr-makint- u

"•A pilBi inS lully M
. .. wbil 4a, Saw ta 4a it, wtiara aa41 
le Mil It, wfearr la {>< auWnaU, tan 
Scad ckack. M. 0., dalUr biU . . t 
rctura prtvUc|a.

. EARL B. SHIELDS, Aetiier.Pyblji 
I 107-A W. WcKker Or., Chicago I,

r 1riNNISSIC ENAMIl MPd. CO.. DIV 1-177 
4104 PARK AVI, NASHVIUI «, TtNN.

I would Mb« ta know how I can aava money 
while uettmu more emeient heat with a 
Temee Oaa Spaea Healer.

S^OO
niOTUs

Noma,
BETTER KNITTING 

WITH QUALITY YARN
City .Slot* KTRlttlDf bfhcontm a pleasure with fr 

noiatiy tret Spinner in 
SnftePa flufSer. esi'rr lo 
Aiilia In hnKUxiY dre*****. pwratem. aTfa*’
•oelUe bahr aets. e*c. Kt*a«>nab3T pr; 
Send sne for amittpIm of wc»r«l«<la» Ketdi 
inHfrt yamos dmuiy >aro«« rLc*

jL top-mmlity > handlp. B«tu

tIHD 25,

SAMPLE
LESTRA KNITTERS 

10236 Dexter, DetrSot 6, Mich.Keep Brushes like New
Write for low piicr 
c-rpet warp, rug hll 
Looms pAi'Ls 
give lieaiii coiimcr. 

vou have a loom, eivr make nud width iilrn 
OR. RUG COMPANY, Dept. 0953, Lima. O

WEAVERS
SEW FOR GIFTS OR PROFIT 
WOOL FELT BABY BOOTIESBoth Trosh and Garbage 

Disoppear Like Magic!
Your wastebaskec trash can now 
be useful. While burning it, >'ou 
quickly, easily dispose of all your 
garbage—i4’e/ aW dry. Right in 
your basement or utility room! 
No bad-weather backyard trips! 
Does away with two daily chores 
you don’t like! Unique down- 
draft operation makes waste ac
cumulation serve as its own fuel 
—no other fuel needed! Opera
tion guaranteed. Unit low cost. 
Easily installed to furnace 
flue. Write for details. The 
Maiestic Company, 144 Erie 
Street. Huntington, Ind.

Cut, with dlrccHiinB fi>r nawlnir. 
6.-.C pr. a pr. ai.aa i>iKt. sati*-, racUon guarantmnt. Whiia. plnki 
or Mua. Nand check or M. n. to
M. A. OalM, Llvormora, Iowa.

-„ed •« S'"?"'"®-
and
nriC

'kFOR FALL PARTIES

Q Wifehes Whirl #!86 ...........
□ HoDby Horse Centerpiece #IS4 . .. 6c
□ Game Packet »I85
Q Shower The Bride A 40....................50c
□ Straight From Heaven #39...............
C Alice In Wonderland *174...............

G Order booklets by noms and 
number ond send remittance lO:

donani It's •luoymble. And ao _jm_|||||| 
eaay.tOBollLEADERAsaortmenta 
stonninirCbriaCmaB Folders for Juat I Cfl far * 
n. rrloods. oUiani boy Qoickly at tbia | Iw
■maiina low arlro. Ton make a 
100% CLKAB. CASH PBOm par
BIG UNEWFAST-SELLERS
laeladaa RallKloua, Hamocaoi, Ulft I ggg , pB Wraps. Bvaryilay. ST othsrs. Name* I 
Imarlnud Christmas Cardslowas BO tar I ““ vv w .■ 
Bl. Sand for FRKIC Iroprlot Aaatpins and I A---------a .. _ .1
LKAIIKU Baa SB aLpptoTol. D« W MOWI |ASS0iTHt6ll
PfRIENDSHIP studios. INC.

743 ADAMS STRUT. ELMIRA, H.V.

■20c
EJPI W/TH NAMi

loc

50c
50c

I
I Nama___
I Addraea.,..
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Window'gardeniiif; equipment is
simple, inexpensive, easy to get.

More is shown here than the text

The Bestmentions, and, of course, each
gardener will have ideas of his own

TTindow gardening can—and often doei
become a real family hobby, as this view
of the Herscys at home attests. Such a garden

haven for odd pels, whichran also be
gives it adde<l attraction for youngsters

Winter
Window

Garden
Plant Food

Vertaqreen
One secret of success is a tray to
hold water and an inch or so of pebbles

which the plants stand. Thison
humidity without root rotinsures

Photogrophs, courtesy of outhor

Don't fail your lawn this fall. 
Feed Vertagreen. the complete 
better balanced nourishment 
grass needs to stay green till 
frost — hardy and deep rooted 
through winter—green and vel
vety again at spring’s hrst touch. 
Vertagreen is economical, easy 
to apply—a product of Armour 
backed by more than half a cen
tury's experience in making fine 
plant foods. Get Vertagreen and 
feed your lawn now.

Armour Fertilizer Works
Gencrsl OHice—AHsnts, Ga.

n the still, blue air of autumn, all out
doors stops growing and window gardening
begins. The rhythm of grow’th moves indoors.

A window garden will thrive in practically
any room in the house. A sunny, southern ex
posure is best of all, but an eastern or west
ern window with partial sun but plenty of light
is almost as good; and certain plants flourish
in, if not actually prefer, a north window.

If the sill is narrow, let the handy member
of the family widen it with a board laid on a
couple of shelf brackets. Glass shelves part
way up also expand the growing area to take t *_•ROOTStrailing plants that will droop to meet those 
growing up from the lower level. If there is a 
radiator in front of the window that you can
not keep turned off, a layer of asbestos be
tween it and the plants is a solution. But don’t 
let any branches hang over into the heat zone.

In window gardening, your staunchest ally 
is each plant's natural lust for life; its de
termination to grow if it can, Do all you can 
to satisfy and encourage it. The first and most

( Mimportant item is moisture in the air. In your 
house, “It isn't the heat, but the {lack oj'] hu
midity*’ that discourages many of your plants. It 
was the hinnidity that made Grandma's kitchen 
such a choice place for winter gardening. The 
modem solution is to keep your plants in trays 
in which an inch or two of pebbles (some people 
use peat moss or sifted coal ashes) supports the

STEMS

BLADES •m.
food

o
^ 0 # B • •
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for your home 
at little or no extra cost

PETER HENDERSON'S
Highest Qualify 

French Northern-Grown H« • • (Beirins on page 119)

wdontiBpots above a maintained supply of 
water that is continually evaporating. 
You can use aluminum baking dishes, 
or have a tinsmith (or someone) 
make galvanized iron pans up to 4 
inches deep to fit the window space: 
paint them to match the woodwork.

The upkeep of a window garden 
requires but a few minutes a day and 
is a perfect way to start the morn
ing. It has three stages or steps:

First, let in some fresh outdoor 
air—not to blow directly on the 
plants, but into the same or an ad
joining room. Whether for herb or 
himian, this breath of the outdoors is 
invigorating and beneficial.

Second, supply water as circum
stances require, having it at room 
temperature. In hot weather, healthy 
plants in 5-inch pots may need a 
daily watering; in cool, cloudy, damp 
weather, every' second, third, or. 
maybe, fourth day is usually suffi
cient. In general, give each pot a 
thorough soaking, then let the earth 
dry’ out before repeating. The more 
a plant grows, the more water (and 
food carried by the waters it can 
use; as its growth rate slows up in 
dull weather, so do its thirst and 
appetite. But the roots also need air. 
so a plant in perpetually wet soil 
(unless it be an aquatic) soon be
comes yellow and dispirited. Of 
course, excess or prolonged dryness 
is also harmful, so the objective is 
a balance between enough and not 
too much water. This comes with 
experience, and not much difficulty.

Third, syringe the leaves with clear 
water—but only if the sun is not 
shining on them. If the pebble tray 
doesn’t protect floor and rugs, you 
may prefer to carry the plants now 
and then to sink or tub and, literally, 
give them a shower, using a bulb 
sprayer or one of the atomizer type 
which spreads a fine mist through the 
greenery. If your window garden in
cludes orchids or other tropical sub
jects that especially relish a moist 
atmosphere, and you can conven
iently spray them more than once a 
day, the results will be even better.

However, never feel tied to your 
window garden, Don’t let it become a 
burdensome chore. If you do forget 
to water it for a day or two, the 
plants will go right on growing, just 
as they would outdoors. If, on the 
other hand, you want to take off for 
a week, that’s different, but not im
possible. Get some cotton wicking and 
a dish pan. Set the pan. full of water, 
on a chair with the plants, in saucers, 
in a circle around it. Cut pieces of 
w"icking long enough to reach from 
pan to each pot and a little more, 
soak them, and weight one end of 
each piece so it will stay in the pan. 
Take the other end to a pot and lay 
it on the soil around the plant. A 
slow, gentle siphon (or perhaps it

(L Oadidum)

Plant in October for best results 
Three for $1.65—Six for $3.20 

Twolve for $6.00
(Postpaid east of Mississippi.

Foe poina west add 10% of wder.)
The lovely "Madonna Uly” is the best knowi 
and loved of the garden lilies. Their swee 
scent, pure white trumpec-Uke blooms wil 
brighten your garden next June and earl] 
July. The blooms in beautiful clusren an 
borne on sturdy stems 3H to 4 feet high, pn 
large bulbs are Henderson's top quality, im 
ported from northern France where the fines 
in the world are produced.

Ala// QrJen handled quickly a/id expti'tly

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 Henderson Bldg., 35 Cortlandt St., N. Y. I

mat actually Circulates Heat!

Now you can enjoy the extra com
fort of a fireplace that actually 

circulates heat . . . that warms all the 
room and even adjoining rooms . . . 
The Heatilator* Fireplace works on 
the principle of a warm-air furnace. 
It draws cool air from the room, heats 
it, and circulates it gently by natural 
air movement. Banishes chilly floors 
and drafty corners.*

The Heatilator Fireplace is ideal for warm
ing the house on cool spring and fall evenings. 
It augments furnace heat in extreme weather. 
Owners say it is the only heating equipment 
needed by most homes in mild climates.

Adds Littia to Cost Most important, the 
Heatilator unit adds little, if any, to the cost 
of your fireplace, due to savings in labor and 
materials. It comes complete from floor to 
flue—ready to install. The damper, downdraft 
shelf and smoke dome are built-in parts; less 
masonry is needed; and the mason saves time 
and labor in building your fireplace.

Assures Correct Design The Heatilator 
unit is a scientifically-designed steel form 
around which the masonry for any style of 
fireplace is easily built. It assures correct con
struction, eliminates all guess-work, as well as 
the common faults that cause smoking.

Insist upon this unit that has been used and 
proved all over America. Look for the Heati
lator name on the dome and damper hand! 
refuse substitutes! Sold by leading building 

material dealers. Mail cou
pon now for free illustrated 
folder.

FOR CAMRS The Heatilator 
Fireplace makea camps 
SAd summer homes livable 
weeks longer -every year- 
earlier in s(xii^, later ia 
fall and for winter week
ends.

N'mr. thl* offer
hHngs rou hcButltuI tiillpa at 
IMS Oisn Se aarhl You 
haalUiy. ynunr tulip InilbB In 
n dRaallns: ralnboir mixturo of 
mlora-'ranfflnr rt-nm paatala
In hold, vivid hues . . . lOO 
bulba for only SI-SB. Tran of
blonmins life ahrarti Avvnea .
31.^" in rlmunfaroncr. Sont in pirnty of tlffis fOTj 
Fall pUntUicr. Ordrr now whlla aupply lasts. Satlv 
(uetlou rusnmaod or money back. |

i

12 DUTCH IRIS BULBS GiVENj
SEND NO MONErr Orrtrr 
Bull
SI.ns piua C. O, D. poataK*. Caab ordera prrpaUI. 
Frompt action brines 13 genuine Hrst year Dutch 
Irla Bulha. rorreoua new purplte and blues, wllhoul 
eKtn coat. Send order to

MICHIGAN BULB CO-c,

now. puy lAl^r 
you In t\m* tot F«ll plnnttns nt

FOR RASEMINT ROOMS
The Heatilator Fireplace 
selves the difficult problem 
of heating basement rooms. 
Ib circulated heat warms 
recreation and play rooms 
quickly and thoroughly. "GLORIES of

lha GARDEN”
NSW FAI.L SOITION BCAOY

—AMERICA'S HELPFUL GARDEN ROOK—
ShowB you. tn colnr. iht and la
importod Holland Tulip and othar Bulba. Pa«^ 
rnnlala, Roaoa. Rvvi aiWna, KhrtibA, Tr^a and 
Pnjtta. ASNT FRET ON REQUEHT. WHi'lK TODAY.

KRIDER NURSERIES
Box 11 Middlabury, Indiana

PLANT PEONIES
■kt^lAf is time. Special offer by nationall) NvJW known World's Fair lancUeape gar< 
dener. Finest selection reds, whim, pinks. Av 
sorted, 5 plants $1.00; so for Si.7r>- (Lish 
order, prepaid, or sent C.O.D. plut chari<r^. 
Kettirn ot^once for refund if nut Hatlsfied. Fret

Slanting instnirtions included. GIVEN with 
1.7J orders. "Million Dollar" MT»lerY Blixm: 
Peony, $1 tatuc. OWEN NURSERY. Depc 

125, Bloomington. Illinois. Clip this.

*Hsa(lIstor Is the registered trade mark of Ileaillstor. Xne.

HEMILATOR FIREPLACE
HEATILATOR. INC.
127 S. Brighton Ave.
Syracuse S, N. Y.

Please tend free illustrated bookleb containing pictures, 
description and advantages of the proved Heatilator Fireplace.

Name..................................................................................................................................

Street..................................................................................................................................

RAISE HAMSTERS
L. Tlie naw wixulor animals from 
V f^yrla. orum calleii Tuy 

< Bears. Dellshtful pel'. Kr- 
ers'ont wants tlMm. Lihnia- 

Uiiries twsU llwuiands. Clean, 
odorleai. Balts anywlwrs. 
Pnaiible and Inlers'tlng. 

Bend Dams and adthats for big, 
tree picture bonk.

GULP HAMSTERY 
I6D4 Basil 8t Mobils, Alt.

a

StateZoneCity

L
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UTGH BULBS Window (iarden
Buy direct and save! (Befcins on pai;c 119)

should be called a capillan’l action 
will keep the soil from drying out as 
long as water remains in the central 
reserx’oir, that is, the pan.

Of course, everyone has little ex
tra “green thumb” tricks and secrets 
of success. I pass along some that we 
have learned over the years, knowing 
that the results will more than com
pensate you for the extra trouble 
and time they require.

From time to time, turn each pot 
a little to promote balanced growth 
and poise. Try to prevent the leaves 
of Afferent kinds of plants from 
touching or obstructing one another. 
Promptly trim off all faded flowers, 
dead leaves, and surplus scraggle. 
Never hesitate to prune a plant to 
keep it trim and neat. A small, ro
bust, compact specimen is far more 
appealing—and more healthy—than 
a tall, straggling, ungainly one.

Scrub the outside of the pots oc
casionally to keep them porous and 
ward off mold. Now and again give 
pot, plant, foliage and all a quick dip 
in a pail or tub of room temperature 
water. If zero weather comes and 
stays, sheets of cellophane, heavy 
paper, or cardboard placed each night 
between window pane and plants will 
prove valuable protection.

Every fortnight or so give the 
plants some food to supplement that 
provided by the soil and taken up 
with the soil solution. You can use 
fertilizer tablets, other complete plant 
foods (preferably in solution), or, 
best of all—if you can get or make it 
—manure water. In applying any 

1 fertilizer, keep it off the foliage. To 
be on the safe side, syringe the leaves 
with clear water immediately after 
each feeding.

Two more points: Instead of de
pending on tap water, collect and use 
rain water or melted snow for your 

! window garden. Second, in winter.
I use a bridge lamp or extension cord 

and let a loo-watt electric bulb shine 
on the plants for three or four hours 
when it gets dusk every day or two, 
or as often as convenient.

Sooner or later a plant will out- 
■ grow its container, show its discom

fort by languishing, and call for re
potting. To make sure, moisten the 
soil, put your hand across the top 
of the pot with the plant stem be
tween your first and second fingers, 
invert the pot. tap the rim on a firm 
surface, and tip the plant out into 
your hand. If there is a thick mat of 
roots around the ball of soil, repot. 
(Geraniums are an exception; they 
refuse to bloom unless their roots are 
cramped.) As a general rule, all the 
plants will need repotting once a year, 
in the spring, in good potting soil.

Such a soil must jeel right, look 
right, and smell right; not strong or 
sour, but fresh and vibrant, like the 
earth in May after a shower. A good

QUALin«S)ZE*UTiSFACTION 
yours wHh ( 

mHOLIAND bulb impokters
H. dtroct from growinfl fitids 

TO YOU!

oro

t\

1. TUIIFS —Fir»t size bulbs in 
choice mixture of many cojors. 
Guaranteed to bloom ISf Spring.

35 lor $1.00

1^ Z. HTACINTHB—Large bedding 
size in blue, white, pink mix
ture. Also grow in water.

10 for $1.00

3. DAFFODILS — Finest mixture 
ever offered. Extra blooming 
size. From original Dutch stock.

35 for $1.00

DUTCH IRIS—in Spring mix
tures of blue, white, yellow. No 
special career planting needed.

50 for $1.00

I?

ictkl Colonan Oil Heater GUARANTEES
Warmer Floors In More Rooms

^ S. CROCUS — Glorious mixture 
I , of all colors. Grows anywhere. 

Pot them for indoors.
50 for $1.00

Than Your Old Oil Hmotar Of 
Equal $iz« or YOUR MONEY BACK

URICIAi i— Complete Spring Garden 
xturcs! 25 tulips, 25 daffodils, 50 
icus, 50 Dutch iris, 20 hyacinths. 
0 bulbs for $4.50.

25c Postag! on this O^tr!
It Heats .Liko A Furnace! Coleman 
burner and furnace-type heat-units get 
more heat out of fuel than old-style 
burners; Coleman design gives extra cir
culation and pulls heat down to the floor 
to warm you! Power blower, optional; 
speeds up circulation—saves fuel. Here’s 
our guarantee: Install a new Coleman 
Oil Heater, the same size as your old 
oil heater. Use it 1& days. If you're not 
satisfied you get warmer floors in more 
rooms, we remove the heater and refund 
your money!

HOLLAND BULB GROWERS, me.
SASSENHEIM. HOLLAND 

BULB FIELDS

MAIL ORDER BLANK

-■— HOLLAND BULB GROWERS. INC.
Box 1109. Chicago 90, IHinois 

10c postage to each ORDER. Send Chech, cash, 
Dapt. A-l New Streamlined Styling For 

Coleman's Famous Oil Circulator
Fits in with finest fumitur< 
and brings you all famous Cole
man features (including oil-sav
ing Coleman burner, exclusive 
Draft Meter, fumace-type heat 
unit) ‘V»rm-floor" circulation 
principle, and work-saving, dirt
stopping automatic features.

Itey order or C. O.D.
enttemen, please send me

3„2.
- 5. 6..

>>'I>:ahk i-aurtiFt No Workl —No Fire-Building! You 
get more heat—and you get it without 

and without fuel-grime or ashy 
dirt. See your Coleman dealer—or send 
coupon for complete literature, today.

EET

STAT8ft

THOUSANDS SWITCH TO COLEMAN HEATING EVERY YEARf \

PLANT CMLONC'5 NIG
TULIP, NARCISSUS and 

HYACINTH BULBS
Fine Imported Dutcb Bulbi. 
8ame auallt? used In pule and estate plantings. Free 
catalog eent by return mall. 

, Writ* for youre today.
IlLONG'S Bex 8, Steveesville, Hich.

CACTIRARE
^OUR BEaUTiruL 1S«S CATALOO 

'J|P 36 TsMinatifif eeleied pefts NOW R6A0Y. 
IsrisMy illvstialtd Hveditts iiclured 
aN descrihtd witk full esniirai r ' "

dC dirttlitit 4 haaoMsit $1 Cactus ) 
b. Largest Coffectien, If ■aalie Ieri4*%^l»»’ 
Itmct ID« Kaspraciatit ti caver maitiaccacti. A real 
Aatn hobby. Fei yait copy WItlU NDW: R. o. 29 
k«NSON CACTUS GARDENS. Raramount, Calif.

Coleman'* niM type* of heating aioure you the right equipment I—oil apace healeri; oil, go* and 
LP ge* floor turnaeoi; oil, go* and IP go* water heotort, oil worm air furnoces; go* woll hooter*.

THE COLEMAN COMPANY, INC., DEPT. AH-913, WICHITA 1, KANS.

1
Celeaaan Compenjr, Ine.

I Dap't. AH>»1S. Wichita 1. Kan.
* WHbaut obllselioD to ne, *aad Intereetlng 
I nUCE book: "How To Get The lUsbt SeaUas 

For Your Hotaa."(Coleman
i IICwftiShow Klrh Now CorO*. SeirFAim 

ChriBtniM i'^rU* with Mmm 6U
for*l u*. Chonowna*.______ ___
NaMbUi. H aOc t>

SanplM «a Mietwral.
Pin ce.. zaii laom. b«*(. tree tt. taw*. m».

ARE
(WEY
AST

Nam* ____ . .
Addreai_____

I
Automo^c Oil HDDtDTS \

Sute . ..I Town_______
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A Garden Ful 
A>f Darwin $q

Tulips
(Bc^ns on pa((c 119)

mixture consists of 2 parts new top 
soil. I part coarse building (not 
beach) sand, i part compost, leaf 
mold, or well-rotted cow manure. To 
half a peck of this, add a handful of 
peat moss, a little charcoal, and some 
tobacco dust. Then mix well and sift. 
That is an ideal to aim at, but any
thing approaching it will do.

House plants that can spend their 
summers outdoors in a sheltered part 
of the garden free from tree drip, 
where drainage is good and there is 
not too much sun, are lucky. When 
frost danger is past, sink each pot 
to its rim in the earth and, except 
for watering during real dry spells, 
leave the plants alone until early in 
the fall, at least two weeks before 
a frost can be expected or the fur
nace is turned on. If possible, move 
them back to the window garden by 
two stages: First, lift the pots, clean 
them off, and place them on a porch 
or somewhere out of the sun and w’ind 
for several days, watering them fre
quently; second, take them in to 
their window setting and give them a 
week or two to become acclimated 
before the central heat goes on and 
the house is “closed iip” for winter.

The limited and easy-to-come-by 
equipment needed for a window gar
den consists of—

A bulb sprayer or atomizer type 
spray ... a watering can with' a long 
spout to reach in among the plants 
. . . a small trowel and pencil-like 
sticks for potting and repotting . . . 
pots of various sizes, and some sau
cers for setting them in when not in 
the pebble tray. Optional additions 
include an unused aquarium or other 
glass-covered box for rooting cuttings 
and other propagation work; a keg 
or crock for rain water; a loo-watt 
bulb, and a bridge lamp to use it in.

Such are the when, where, and how 
of window gardening. The why has 
been touched on, but this will become 
more apparent as you begin to enjoy 
the excitement and rew’ards that will 
be yours. There remains the “what 
of window gardening, that is, the ma
terials that offer themselves. Among 
the wealth of vegetation available 
for the gracing of the house from 
Hallowe'en to Easter and longer are 
plants that contribute color, both in 
masses and as highlights, and others 
that provide a cool, green background 
for them . . . But that, to paraphrase 
Kipling, is a couple of other stories.

(The foregoing article is the basis 
for, or a summary of, the opening 
chapter in Mrs. Kersey’s new book— 
Garden in Your Window”—which is 

being published by Prentice-Hall, Inc., 
almost simultaneously with the ap
pearance of this issue of American' 
Home. Watch for further discussion 
by her of window garden plants for 
background effects and for color em
phasis.—Horticultural Editor)

50 TOP SIZE BULB!
Guaranteed to Blooi

132 Church Street, Dept. L, N.
Not peanut s 
bulbs but our fil 
mixed GIANT I 
wins — f a m 
Stumpp & W« 
Exhibition Tul 
200 varietie:

PRII

^BUTT brilliant Tuilp I 
/ vors. Prepaid EosI 

the Mtssissi{l
(Foil Bulb C 
logue on reque

40v|OLEJ|

HOT WATER MIRACLE
i»tJ

ATki^BARCAIN IN AMIRI
11^ A thrllUnc Violet coltectlon 
j^/at an unhaard at price—40 lUoi 
V bleonint tiie plant* tar 1 

utoalihlngly 1m prlca e( only 
CslIecUop inchidei; atwrtad eoli 

In purple*, yellowt. and tore white*. Reraenit 

bow you lored Violet* In (ran<Ja»ther't can 
— M iweel-Mented and cay. TTmh 40 beaut 
will lire ann-leadi of flowm year after year 
perfert for Ixddlnit or border plant*. SEND I 
MONEY —WE SHIP C.O.O. —Fay poum 
only 11.00 plui imall poatal ctiargea. lATt 
FACTION CUARANTCEO.

7

This automatic electric water heater cannot 
rust —because glass cannot rust

It M a modem “miracle'* to have all the 
hot water you want . .. instantly ready for 
bathing, s^vii^, dishes, Laundry. And it’s 
even more so to have built-in rust protec
tion, so you won’t have to replace your 
water heater every few years.

That’s the wonderful extra advantage 
you get in an A. O. Smith Permaglas Water 
Heater—the special tank of glasa-surfaced 
steel that cannot rust because glass can
not rust.
FSB DRAMATIC PROOF, see your A. O. Smith dooler: 
merchant plumber, appliance dealer, or electric 
company. Or write us for your 
dealer’s name and illustrated folder.
A. O. Smith Corporation, Water 
Heater Division, Kankakee, Illinois.
IntemationBl Division: Milwaukee 
1, Wisconsin. Licensee in Canada:
John Inglis Co.^Ltd.

Dept. TV-«tl 
WtMbpeble. T«iNauhtoM Fanns, Inc.

FRENCH LILAd
Our tplendld S«w FM 
Cstaloc. Uie be«t we hR 
eTcr liraad, ii F&BX. 
for It todiy. It deirrifl 
the Very BmB of Own 

Freiuta Liltci end 01 CbolM Ortiamenul*.

HI6H GRADE 
PEONIES 

FINE IRISES , 
IhAROY FLOWER

ING CRABS I

BRANP PEONY FARMS
127 Eaet Divlden Street Feribault. M

D-,

» SOUTH'S UaCCT OtOH 

or NTINTO to» 
DEPT. M-tO BOX 532 • TYLER, TEX

TY-TEX

LEARS AT HOME ^
LAIVDSCAPE m 
GARDEIVING K
koi>wii hUvR
X9QP own bURiwwi. yovr
MM mdnaou to tHw w«n

NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE IDew*. H-IO. StO So. Robertioti. Lee Mpeloi M, d
SUESFM AU HOMES, 
including o«w 
TABLS-TOP model 
for kitchen, laun
dry, utility room.

EVEN 2 MIliiM BENDS have 
notharmed thia Aenblolhin 
ring of glaas-Burfaced steel 
developed by A. O. Smith. «^Black'’ TiiU]

r
Speciol importotioR . . . bloc 
est tulip ever develc^ed. Ear 
Beoutiful! By mail offer, 
bulbs, $1; 12 for $1.75, GIVE 
2 new Giont "Red-red" futi| 
reddest yet. Longest ste 
Money-bock guorontee. C 
eosy order blank below. Ca 
or C.O.D.

Order Bltiik Cerli, Check or M. 
OWEN NVRREBT C.O.D. 
Bloomln(l»n. til. Drpt. I3*
KUBt ...................... ................
Address .
Street 
City ...
Nn. Tulip* Wanted

11

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS

......... Sute
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f'FLOYD \r. MORRIS

ccllanvay of my house has be- 
me a greenhouse which, for two 
ntcrs, has successfully sheltered 
lams from the rigors of our 
il New Y'ork State climate.

I read in a book1C years ago 
nter gardening that “the pleas- 
■ gardening under glass is worth 
nail outlay of time and money 
nands,” but I never imagined 
for a total construction cost of
could have a greenhouse, even 

’ one. But of course something 
than money is needed. As a 

remarked one winterr>’ man
ng as he paa^^ed to look down 
"Now I could have a green- 
like that, but”—and he sighed, 

ven't the energy.” 
king my greenhouse did take en- 
but it meant real en30>Tnent, 
\s it was ray first attempt at 
It work, I called in an old 
hor who gave just enough of the 
t touch. Actually, my oldest boy 
chum did the heavy mixing and 
iped and tamped the cement to 
d the foundation, and laid the 
U-block walls for the glass sides, 
ghhor scaled the wooden pieces 
ey would fit tightly against the 

siding, and later I caulked this 
to make it waterproof. I used a 
ard-sizc storm sash for the door, 
he local hardware store cut the 
pieces to go at either side of it. 
[singly soon the house was ready 
he 4-foot long benches, one on 
r side of the narrow aisle, 
late September the first seeds 
planted and a few pbnts 

cht in from the garden to supply 
winter blooms. Thus, we were 
to enjoy Flash marigolds all 

T, nasturtiums the latter part of 
id snapdragons in late March, 
nding for heat upon the hot-air 
ce in the cellar, the little house

See else picture on poge 33

Fir lumber (I could not 
get the recommended
cedar) ..............................

Storm sash (for door) .. 
Cement and cinder blocks 

(2 sacks cement left
over) ................................

Glass, glazing compound, 
hardware, etc..................

$ 1.32
3.12

7J4

8.36

$30.54

Sand I had on hand, and ihe 
benches were made of board.' .sal
vaged from the old celbrway. Orange 
crates supply good materbl for flats 
to start seeds in: also discarded 
crates in which gbss is shipjied.

I have great fun with this little 
greenhouse and try all kinds of e.\- 
periments in it, such as one 1 bor
rowed from Prof. Kenneth Post of 
Cornell University. He calls it “wick
watering.” and it is as nearly an auto
matic system for the small grower 
as I have found.

A greenhouse like this needs an 
open southern exposure and daily at
tention. Pbnts will not do well in 
such an environment unless there is 
.someone around who really enjoys 
looking after them. They mast have 
the proper soil, amount of water, air. 
and sunlight. Ventibtion is nect^ssarv'. 1 
especially w’hen bright .sunlight sends I 
the temperature up; and some shade 1 
at times. In my case a desirable moist 
atmosphere is maintained by two 
large cisterns in the collar.

I have often wondered why there 
are not more little greenhouses. Per
haps it is because greenhouses are so 
often pictured and referred to as of 
private-estate proportions demanding 
the attention of a paid gardener. A 
little greenhouse is no more exacting 
a hobby than a woodworking shop in 
the basement—and Fve had that, 
too. In our family, gardening doesn’t 
wait for spring and the seed cata
logues. It's an all-year-round project.

YOUR BEST SCREENING BUY
Now you can have strong screening of Alcoa Alclad Aluminum. 
Woven by leading manufacturers, this new, better aluminum 
screening can’t stain light surfaces. The low cost will surprise 
youL Available now at leading hardware and building supply 
dealers. FREE FOLDER gives facts on aluminum 
screening, easy rules for replacing old, rusty screen 
in your present frames. Write for folder'*Aluminum 
Screening”. Aluminum Company of America,
815K Gulf Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania.

u nther cool for tomato pbnts or 
iing requiring a night tempera- 
of 6o degrees F. or more. WTien 
is an extra cold north wind, 1 

I ventibting fan to send more 
out of the celbr into the green- 
5, and sometimes I supplement 
with an infra-red bulb screwed 
a socket just under the peak, 
old winter nights I always spread 
ip of old carpet over the roof.

result, I have never had any- 
: freeze, even though at times 
temperature in the house has 
oed o 35 degrees and had me 
worried.

•re. then, are the actual construe- 
costs, but without details, for 
would have to be worked out 

any particubr greenhouse:

Can your home pass this SCREEN TEST?

ARE YOUR SCREENS —

y Good looking?^ Tough, leng>|asting?

^ Rust and corrosion resistant?

^ Non-staining?

y Resistant to fire and sparks?

YOO GET ALL THESE ADVANTAGES IN SCREENING OF ALCOA ALCLAD ALUMINUM

maoc fromSCRSSHING

4
11- i

AlClAO.1444^
UX 4- -H-

\MER1CAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1949 123 :! This lag identifies screening made oF Alcoa Alclad Aluminum. 
: Available From leading hardware and building supply dealers
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WORRI^^^

Brilliant red seed 
pods from which 

burst oranxe seeds 
feature E. europaeu», 

a species from the 
Old World* rommonlj 

called spindle-tree

or^SURE

# they are 
safe?

CYCLOHE FENCE
ar.’.n*^ your yord 

makes the difference!

Useful Euonjmus,\\ X

A plant of many forms

I f late October and the passing of the summer flowers 
leave your garden drab and colorless, one or more of 
the many forms of euonymus may be just what you need 

to fill the gap—and provide interest at other times, too. 
The various types do nicely as hedges, shrub borders, single 
specimens, vines, or ground covers. Some kinds are most 
valuable for their bright, clean leaves; others for their vivid, 
sometimes tw’o-toned, fruits. Most of them have interesting 
descriptive names, such as burning-bush, winged euonymus. 
skewerwood, brook euonymus, wintercreeper, wahoo, and 
spindle-trec, which last is also applied to the genus as a 
W'hole. All of them are hardy, pleasingly free from insects 
and diseases, require little attention, stand pruning well, and 
are not especially fussy as to location or soil. So consult a 
reliable nurseryman who can both supply the plants and 
advise you as to the best type for your particular purpose; 
and as to bow and when to plant it. In general, early spring, 
before the leaves appear, is the easiest time to move them, 
though fall may be just as satisfactory and less rushed.

Of the two dozen species listed in Bailey’s “Hortus II,

and charms; tolerant.

hardy, and easy to

A CYCLONE CHAIN LINK fENCE converts 
your yard into a protected playground | 
—into a place where your children can | 
play with safety. I

^fe from passing traffic. Safe from 
fulfilling the natural urge to wander 
away. S^e from stray animals that may 
be dangerous.

In peace of mind alone—in knowing 
where your children are and how they 
are—a Cyclone Fence pays for itself. 
And. of course, it also protects your 
pets, lawn, flowers and shrubbery. Send 
for our free book; there's a handy cou
pon below.

grow—do you know it?

FREE 32>Page Book on Fence T?
Thii book will help you ehooee 
the risht ience ior your home.
Choekfull ol picturee. ebowina 
many typet. Whether you need 
a lew ieet of fence or milei of 
it. yog'll find thie book helpfuL 
Send for your free copy today.

CYCLONE FENCE DIVISION
(AUEHICAR STEEL 4 WIRE COMPIHY) 

Wtukeilen, 111., Branchet in Principal Citiee 
United Statee Steel Export Company, New York

Your K'ficc

: k-iJf

Cyclone Pence, Waukelan, III.. Dept. 1109 
Pleeee mail me, without obliSetion. ■ copy 
ol “Your Fence."

Name ..................................................................................

AddrcBB .............................................................................

Here are three of
many forms of the

evergreen winter-State
I am interested in (encin|:

□ Re*id«noe: □ Estate; □ Play- 
ground; Q In^strial; G school. 
Approximately.................................. feet.

City
creeper ( E. Jortunei).

Above, var. regetua
hardie!<t of all; right.J

the aseful radicane;CYCLONE
FENCE

far right, tiny leaved.
non-fruiting minim

UNITED STATES STEEL
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only four are native to this country, 
the others coming from China, Japan, 
the Himalayas, and Europe. The 
winged burning-bush (E. alatus') is 
one of the most interesting and 
useful of the natives. The purplish 
berries are not as abundant or con
spicuous as in some other species, but 
the plant's flat-topped, rectarytuhr 
shape, regular outline, and distinctive 
rose color in the fail all give it value. 
The corky ridges or “wings” of bark 
that stand out from its branches 
make them effective both on the 
plant and for use in flower arrange
ments. In spring the bush looks soft 
and fine, but by winter it takes on 
a stiff, rather coarse appearance, 
Standing considerable neglect, it can 
be planted in sun or partial shade,
It can be sheared for a hedge or 
left informal for a border or screen.

If profuse, brilliantly colored fruits 
appeal to you, the spindle-tree {E. 
europat’vs') is a good choice. Deep 
rose pods or capsules fresembling 
those of false-bittersweet') split open 
to reveal orange seeds. The bush may 
grow to 30 feet if not restrained; 
otherwise, it requires little care.

Gardeners with limited shrubbery 
space will welcome the little pink- 
fruited brook euon>*mus (E. omer- 
icanits) also called strawberry-bush, 
which rarely exceeds 8 feet in height.
A hardy shrub, it is native to the 
eastern, central and southern parts of 
the country. Given a place in moist 
soil and partial or complete shade, 
it makes a good, dense, low under
growth. Purple flowers and scarlet 
fruits are borne by the wahoo, 
skewenvood. or burning-bush (JE. 
atropurpureus'\. a native of more 
northern localities, it grows to 20 feet 
and changes from bright green in 
spring to deep green in midsummer, ' 
and later to purplish-red.

Philadeli)hia is about the northern | 
limit for E. japonicus, an ev'ergreen 
form from Japan. Somewhat subject 
to mildew, it may need to be dusted 
with sulphur; but it stands salt air. 
is bright and pleasing at all times, but | 
especially in winter.

If you want to cover a wall, fence, 
boulder, or even the ground with 
dense, dark green foliage, some form 
of wintercreeper should serve your 
purpose. This is a Chinese species 
(£. jortunei), with numerous vari
eties, all evergreen, but some trailing 
or climbing and others of low. 
shrubby form. One of the best 
known varieties is radicani, a low. 
precumbent shrub with fine-textured, 
dark foliage. The somewhat coarser 
bigleaf wintercreeper (var. vegeius) 
is also shrubby but will climb if 
given support. Var. corricri, with '1 
definitely glossy leaves, sometimes | 
white-margined, is of non-climbing 
habit. Var. minimus is a true creeper 
with leaves only half an inch long.

If you collect unusual plants, you 
may want to try the Japanwe £. 
yeddoensis, a coarse, stiff, deciduous 
shrub to 10 feet, with pink fruit. ' 
But you don't have to experiment ' 
with the rarer forms to find how use- i 
ful a plant euonymus really is. I

M. R. WHITE
Photographs from De La More, McForlond

TO THESE

WINDOW6 CHORES ,
1. Putting up and taking 

down screons
2. Pointing ond repairing 

screens
3. Storing screens

4. Putting up ond toking"*"' ' 
down “storms”

5. Painting and repairing 
“storms"

6. Storing “storms”

Pella Casbm bntWindows with famous rolscrbbns 

and DUAL GLAZING give you complete freedom from 
many tiresome, annual window chores. Take ad
vantage of the full ventilation only casement-type 
windows provide. Enjoy the draft-free comfort end 
fuel-saving advantages of Pella Dual Glazing and 
Weather Stripping. Pella Casement Windows are 
100% pre-fitted and assembled at factory,—your as
surance of better performance and longer window 
life. Saves labor cost on installation, too! Special 
hinge design allows either side to be washed from 
the inside.

Whether you’re planning to build or remodel, take 
advantage of the 300 custom-like window combina
tions sUxk-sUe Pella Casement Windows give you. 
Pella Casements cost no more than ordinary win
dows when you consider their many advantages and 
lower installation costs.
SEND FOR FREE FOLDER of Window Ideas. Tells 
about all those time, labor and money saving fea
tures you’ll want in the windows of your home. Mail 
coupon today!

ROLSCREENS — thr originaT 
iiMidr ■crrt'Q that rollfi ap 
and down li kc a window 
Hhfldr. No putting up. no 
tuking down. No pnintlng, 
no storing. Inconspicuous. 
GuaranU-«d for 10 years.

DUAL CLA2INC —proteett 
sgainst winter cold and 
summer best—ibe year- 
round ''storm'' window. In* 
conspicuously recessed into 
inside of wood sash.

Small* neat* glossy leaves 
mark all the wintercreepers. 
A spray of variety radicans aim'd

ROLSCREEN COMFANY, Dopt. A-33, Folio, lowe.
Gentlemen; Please send me your Free Folder on | 

Window Ideas and information on Pella Casement 
Windows with BOLSCBCBNS and dual <;lazinc lea* 
lures. 1 am building I nm remodeling D.

I
I

CASEMENT
WINDOWS

I IName
I
IAddrsss

I I
L Citr & Zone

Mode by the Monufoctvrers of FemeesTEUirVENEriAN lUNDS AND KOISCREENS
Slate. .

AFRICAN VIOIETFirst Time 
Offered!
Sent to you by guaranteed mail. Very special get-acquainted 
pric 
months 
"Wisconsin

Klus lOe for postage and handling. Money back guarantee,

' ordering 3 send us only fl. CMers for 3 aUo sent C.O.O. plus post
age. No C.O.D.'s on single orders. Use easy order blank below.

America's best violet buy. Sturdy Blooming size 6 
Isnts. "Pink Sensation,” "White Queen" or 
lue Wonder.” Enclose 23c stamps or coins.

Id

EASY ORDER BLANK
Send C.O.D.

^ } To OWEN NLTISERY, Dept. 120. Bloomington. 111.

y I NAME __________________________

f I Sc or R. F. D-------------------

I Number Violets Wsmed

I enclose

1
Thr winged euonyniua develop!* 
odd fins of corky bark along 
its branches. Below* spray of 
its dwarf variety* conipactun

i P. O. Slete

PEACH
APPLE

DWARF FRUIT TREESTREES LOW AS

20^
, plooiB, chsrriw. doU, barrlea, eta, Grepea 10c. 

Htambs. everneene, nhade Wean S6o ap, Hlen ersda easlitr 
stock cannot ho sold loves. Fres 40 pees color cststog. 
TKMM NltRSKRT CO., Bo* U, CLKVBLAND, TTNN.

FOR SMALL SPACES A BI6 EARLY YIELD
Alto full line atendaid Krtdt Trees, Shrobe. 
Ornamentals, Small Fmlts, etc. Write today!

WESTHAUSER NURSERIES. Box 1310, Sawyer. Midi.

COUM

OthUMFillp

PRUNING^ 

IMPROVES^ 
fruit & flowers

Manuel by ALD, Seymour, Edcy 
F4ew Owdeii Eneydepedie; tells 
%vhy, how, when to prune . ■ . c 
short courM en pruning) Sent 
ppd, for 25c or given without 
charge wilh purchose of any 
Seymour Smith teol. At your 
dealer's.

40 PAGE 
PRUNING 
MANUAL

25<

SPKCIAL-for the blimaet, 
best. eiirlii'Ht Sweet Pets 
nezt sumrner, plant this 

fall.To try It youi'Melf.send 
for this Special Offer, with 
essy planting directions: 

S1.M VgkMfor2Sc! The sir flnnst 
colors—seoriot-oerlae, rose, 
ondor, bluo, white, oreiMn-pInli — 
all 6 Pkts. seeds postpaid for 2&e. 

^ Or Send S2. for g Half-Ounces. 
*it ox. of each color. Ordar ToHavl

W. Aflee Burpee Co*

PRUNING
TOOLS

^EYmauRt^miTH

GRASS AND HEDGE SHEARS
Circufair Free

SEYMOUR SMITH & SON, hw.
HDV HslB Street

2S0 Burpee Bldg, 
PbUadelpiiia32,Pe.

2Sn Burpee Bldg. 
Clinton, lofiROakville. Cse&
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Nice to have a hanJy man arounJ!If //

(BcffinK on page 32)

while, we ran loo feet of i)ipe in a 
ditch from the well to the greenhouse 
and. to prevent it freezing in winter, 
installed an underground stop-and- 
w.iste shut-off which drains the sys
tem W'hen the water is turned off.

We usually start in January with 
an annual clean-up and fresli coat of 
aluminum paint, then plant seeds for 
late winter flowers and spring veg
etable plants in the sifted compost 
which is replenished every year. We 
water only on sunny da\*s and when 
the soil looks dry, not by schedule; 
and w’hen the plants have a pair or 
two of true leaves, we shift them to 
flats which are put on a shelf hung 
from wires. We keep the n'ght tem
perature about 55 to 6o degrees F., 
but daytimes, even with the stove 
off. it may go to 8o. It’s grand to 
work there bare-armed when snow 
whirls outside where the thermom
eter shows 10 or IS. The original cost 
of our greenhouse, about $300, has 
already been wiped out by the value 
of the winter vegetables and seedlings 
it has produced, not to mention many 
a brood of chicks and ducklings raised 
in its friendly warmth.

But to get back to our trip, a bit | 
higher up the price scale was the 
lean-to attached to the lovely home 
of the Don Kilbys. Built at the same 
time as the house and heated from 
the main hot-water system, it cost 
about $400 and is a gardener's de
light. But already Mrs. Kilby, like 
most greenhouse enthusiasts, is find
ing herself cramped for room. Green
houses do grow on you, and your ac
tivities grow faster than your space.

Finally, we looked in on the splen
did, complete greenhouse set-up on 
the Arthur Eustace estate, with boiler 
room, workshop, adjustable shades, 
and a wealth of flowers and fruits.
This, we agreed, is how it should be 
done, but, of course, it is beyond the 
reach of the small homeowner.

Back home, on the basis of what 
we had seen, we discussed the best
sort of greenhouse for John and the ----------- — —------ vr -
.\BC s of operating it. Gladvs would miu-w-yuu pMoei. wrtto fr.r

.. • 1. .1 1 •. V 'l .. .!-• ma—> lainpliii of 114 vibrwt colon

like it nght by the kitchen, but this nirtumw idro booklet.
would mean the north side where the ---------------------------------------------------'
low winter sun would not provide 
light and heat when most needed. As 
John has no time to build his own. 
a ready-made, portable type in the 
$300 range seemed best, the matter 
of heating to be considered later.
Benches should be of cypress, for | 
durability and economy, and high and 
narrow enough to prevent back strain.
They should hold four to six inches 
of soil (equal parts of loam, compost, 
and sand), except for a small section 
of clean, sharp sand for propagating.

We agreed that he, like ourselves, 
wants a greenhouse first to help cut 
down the family food bills, and then 
for pleasure. Perhaps that’s the way 
a lot of you folks feel about it, too.

Alka-
Seltzer

ARTIFICIAll 

BREAST I
FOR

AFTER SURGB
“So that's all I mean to you—just 
a handy man! Hmni!"

*'Nww. Franks you iik«‘ ti> 
iiroiiitd the house. But I often 
wonder how I'd manage if you 
Mereii't around.

"No need to wonder any longer,
Hon; that’s all fixed now.

“Really?____ how?”

“Well, you see, I’d been wonder
ing about the same thing for some 
time. So yesterday I saw a chap 
from The Mutual l.ifc and we 
worked out an Insured Income 
program to give you a montlily 
check—if I’m not here to support

Let the Mutual Life career Field FnderuTiter in your community 
explain how Insured Income can help you.

yon. .^nd if I am .iround, we’ll en
joy a retirement income somcd;\y.’‘

“You are a Mr. Fixit!”

« * «

Mutual Life's Insured Income 
Service helps you match your pres
ent financial situation witli the fu
ture security you want for yourself 
and your family. Not only can 
Insured Income increase the value 
of your present protection, but it 
also makes the most of every life 
insurance dollar you invest by 
building on what you already owii- 
Social ^curity, present life insur
ance, pension rights.

Madt in nin* »iz*t — R*<r«atin0 c«nf«< 

VENTILATED • SOFT • WASHABLE 

Idvol for Swimming * D«t«cti<
R«qv«*f Cirevier

HELEN PERL, 104 W. 7Bth St. Kin York 23,
11 f lOtU COST-'HIGH PflOf

CHRisTmns crro
• • Up t» l009i> praAt. ewh 

tiOTu* for you. rjnwl- 
L notln

^ ran 
•aamiK tMTW typ* PI*a>

Ue. fiaUiltc. .'l.Dlmon- 
skmal Ctirlnlmu _c«m 
jKBartmoni*.Wnippinin.. Olft Plocol ABd

L RUtlonrry. S«iid At ones t»r ■ 
I ss.pAEa caialoff, fsatui-o hmiiiI 
^ on approx h1 and Frss Nains ■ 

CATtl H«nfl

O ■ ft

1^^ prtnlsd ini'lBimAS _
purifoltoii. .sprelBl oSsra. ■

NEW CNGLAN9 MT FUBLiSICRS. Rwtb ttiOgtH 90, M

AfttNTS WANT1 
Amoilng ProfIFt/
No sxporisoeo tK-r

______________ BIG mousy spAT# t
x>nw (111 \iuMs. ToiB’ own bualii 
■vary NUm*. hoens. rips proapsot. 
ordsrs. TnoiiuralB sudo lust 

dspoalt ii-ofundsd on Arat or 
■irtnxs you fras Irlul aAlss kil.- 

.. stunt pkK. Mans, ODO amoll i 
^ snow. arransamautB. atAra. h< 
'iL^ erraespt. Iwtrlas. IsavsK, ennsa, 

naiiMHita. Honey Itark tf 
thrllladi Order NOW I 
•. C. LMCK CB.. emaa Ui,

SNOW
•1

TaTal
Demons tratsr 
•alM KitFREE

FREE SAMPLES • 100*4 VIRGlS W0(

KNITTING YARNM.

** 4*

THE MUTUAL LIFE Write lor in: 
Illation on w 
xteps an inrci: 
«hould take 
xecure a Pat< 

Patrloh D. Beavert, fi03C«fumblin BUfl., WMh.. L

INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK
34 NASSAU STREET NEW YORK 5. N. Y,

SodrU 5<tf««42V^WORTH $3,000 OR $13,000? POLLY *‘PUNTEIISEND FOR Free Booklet — I^earn the facta of Social Secoritj ... bow it teama 
with your life insuranm. If 70a liTC in the L. S.. mail the coupon below. Yoa'll alao 
receive a handy filing envelope to keep official recorda you, 01 yoor wife, may need 
later to collect benefita without costly delay.

Yea, I would like your free Social Security Booklet—A-57.
ani-ni
PATK

tIFZSfZE-ARfOTOfCOLt
Brlrhten up your borne u 
this Itlliieh, lifnlsepoby—•*< 
plete wUa pcrcb. mount 
brarket and brlAt flnlah l>r 
plant bowl. BrUllantly color 
OlAiod porRelaic-llke flni 
Gives an nddod toiioh ot c< 
to any room. You'll wont 
far yourselT—one for a frl<* 
Bafa daUrtry suaruitnHl. K 
check or money order. Hent P< 
paidta U.BJL. Two lur $u.a;

I FOSTFAID\ EA. ONLY

1
*421HOMK AIfOSRIIR

CITt CODHTT
HADDON HAI 

DEBtFIELO 2, IlI

FREE GIFTCATaJ 
—SEND FOR A C|

ATATB .OCCVPATION

OFFICES THtOUOHOUT THE UNITED STATES AND IN CANADA
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^eenhouse jj§
See olso picture page 32

ORVILLE GRISIER

r course, it isn't really a greenhouse at all. but rather a 
“step-in " hotbed. However, when I talk about it, “green
house" sounds better! For years I used a 6 by 6 foot 

electrically heated hotbed to start my tomatoe-s, peppers, egg
plants, flowers, and other garden crops, but it had one drawback 
—what it did to my own back and knees'. Then I decided to 
stop wearing them out and to stop standing on my head to gar
den; I would depend on commercial sources for my plants. 
But that didn’t work, cither, Rarely could I get just the plants 
1 wanted just at the time I wanted them.

So after a year of that, I reluctantly eyed once more the 
neglected hotbed. Some of the glass was gone and the cats had 
been using it for a sun-parlor despite the grime on the rest of 
the panes. I thought how nice it would be if one could stand or 
sit while working with his seedlings. Then I remembered pic
tures I had seen of sub-surface greenhouses and thought, why 
not put that idea to work, elevate the sash of my hotbed, and 
dig a pit inside deep enough to stand up in? The more I thought, 
the more fun, and practical, the idea seemed . , . that’s how

II

Yes, twice as effective• • •Drawings by outhor, rendered by Sigmon-Word

One million homeowners
will tell you your bestTalk about rotnpact 

eonvrnirnre! Every 
corner within reach. 
Numbereii alepw ahow 
how pit is entered.

X Center light is 
B fastened to dividinfr 

bar between the sash

SCO POQ TnAN&PLANTIHG Step to save fuel is
JOHNS-MANVILLE 

BLOWN^^ HOME INSULATION24" ti

■>L PIT
Why let HOLLOW walls and plaster-thin 
ceilings rob you of precious fuel and comfort? 
Insulate those hollow spaces. Nothing you 
can do to your home will give you as much 
comfort as /nexpena/ve/yr. Home insula
tion not only pays for itself but eventually 
pays yearly dividends from fuel savings.

You save up to 305S on fuel a year when 
yoxir house is completely insulated with 
Jbhns-Manville “Blown” Rock Wool Home 
Insulation. In addition to fuel savings, you 
have added hre protection, a warmer home 
in winter, up to IS® cooler in summer.

Ask your Approved Johns-Manville 
“Blown” Home Insulation Contractor about 
cAsy monthly payments—FHA approved 
terms.

Ill (STBP s)m k ■! I, I

^^0
■i
•i

tl
STRING iH

SWITCH THERMOSTAT
^Government figures, published in 
U. S. Bureau of Mines pamphlet, 
show that full, thick wall-and-ceil- 
ing insulation saves fuel twice a.s 
effectively as other treatments 
used in protecting the average 
house against heat losses.

euASSLIGHT ARM

RACK AT EACH END TO 
HOLD CANVAS COVER

m
. SPIKE 
THROUGH 

HOLE

BED-.,,

^ Send for FREE book.Pair op hot-beo sash
^ HINGED IN CENTERI ROLL 

boOPlNG WAUL-
JOHNS-MANVILLE, Dept. AH-iO.
Box 290, New York 16, N. Y.
Please send me FREE copy of your 24-page book, 
“Comfort that Pays for Itself.”

Four wide lights are 
mounted on simple 
swinging brackets. 
Wire connects lights, 
.Hwitch, thermostat

FRONT
MACK

Name.
-O

, Address.V''
"V.6-2"4 City. .State.REiNroqcCD 

4^ CONCRETE WAUSTEP-IN-A4. IPIT
o•2“

Johns-Manville
BLOWN'^ HOME INSULATION

% SLAT
yPLOOR'A.

Dry-well drain and duck-hoard floor 
insure dry feet. Canvuii cover Is 
shown rolled up, resting on bracket'.ROCK DRAIN
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I
ITCH!

SCRRT®"
(Bfieinw on pagro 127)

Stop inmy “peewee” greenhouse was born! I
I made a frame of 2 by 45. nailed I 

a board wall on the north side, and 
covered it with roofing. With some 
upright greenhouse dividers obtained 
at a lumber yard, I glazed in the 
sides, butting the glass end to end 
instead of lapping it as in the sash, 
which I cleaned, reglazed, and hinged 
to the center roof bar of the frame. 
Then I dug a 2 by 2-foot pit in the 
center at the back deep enough so I 
could stand up in it without bumping : 
my head on the sash, and lined it 
with a 2-inch concrete wall widened 
at the top to a 4-inch ledge. I left a 
9-inch space behind the pit for a 
board seat—very comfortable.

The door problem worried me for a 
time, but the solution (when it came) 
was simple—I didn't need any! All I 
had to do was lift a sash, step in, 
take a second step, and then one into 
the pit, letting the sash down behind 
me. (See sketch on page 127.)

To protect the little house against 
rapid temperature changes, I made a 
canvas cover with two triangular 
flaps or flies sewn to the edges so 
they could be hooked down to cover 
the ends. This is tacked to the top 
of the back wall and, during the day, 
or when not needed, is rolled up on a 
pole fastened to the bottom edge 
(after the end flaps are folded in) 
and rested on two supporting brackets 
attached to the back wall.

Up to now I have been heating the 
greenhouse with five 50-watt lamps 
in sockets attached to brackets as 
shown in the sketches. But I plan to 
use larger lamps this coming winter 
and re-install my electric soil-heating 
cable in the benches. Ventilation is : 
secured by lifting the sash on the 
side away from the wind and prof>- 
ping it up as high as desired. If more 
is needed, I can remove panes of 
glass from the side (end) walls.

greenhouse 
works fine. At present I have two 
bench-beds and room for a collection 
of fiats and pots. When the cold wind 
is blowing outside and I sit cultiva
ting, watering, etc. within, the atmos
phere and smell are like those in 
an honest-to-goodness greenhouse— 
which, by the way, is on my list of 
projects still to be undertaken.

Editor's Note: Mr. Grisier's men- ! 
tion of the smell of a greenhouse 
reminds us of four lines from an old 
poem about an unhappy livery stable 
keeper quoted on the Queries page of 
the New York Times Book Review 
Section. The lines are:

"jVfy love works in a greenhouse, 
and there’s always a lovely smell

Of roses and of violets upon his 
coat lapel.

Don’t think I do not love you, for 
such is not my plaint—■

But a greenhouse has a perfume 
which a livery stable ain’t!

Treat fauhy diet—the real cause 
much itching, sere skin, loss of coc 
Canned, dried and heated foods oft 
lose votuoble ''fresh** foctors necesso 
to skin health. Rex Oil is 60% lln 
leic fot—the essenlicJ "skin vitamin 
Add half teaspoonful to daily foo 
See reol improvement in 3 weeks 

bock. Insist on Rex Oil*-*money
pure you con take it yourself—the o 
wheat germ oil that cannot beco 
rancid. Two months’ supply 
St.00 at drug and pet stares. C 
Rex Oil, Montieello, Illinois. H

You can enjoy protection for your lawn, family 
and pets with Pittsburgh Welded Lawn Fence. 

You will save money, too, for it has a low initial 
cost yet is made to last formany years. Pittsburgh 
Fence is easy to install and will enhance the

of your property. Ask your dealer ^ 
name.

Rill mice the eleen, 
easy way. Moaee Seed* COaaitta c 
tiny, chemically treated (Tais, th 
kernels of which mice eat—then the 
die. Just put in saucer and plac 
where mice appear. No baita, trap 
muss. Excellent results for over 5 
years. Insist on Mouse Seeif*—mad 
only by Reardon. At drug and othr 
dealers. If dealer hasn’t it, he can g< 
it from wholesaler orwe will ship yo 
4 packages, prepaid, upon receipt 0 
$1.00. W. G. Reardon Laboratorie: 
Inc., tt Mill St., Port Chester, N. ^ 
•Red. U. S. Pat. Off

appearance 
tor it by

Pittsbur Fence
Pittsburgh Steel Company
Grant Building, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

I SAVE A LOT OF STEPS BYJ 
KEEPING AN EXTRA CAN o|

^3-IN-OM
^ IN THEI 
oo/bASEMENI

MOMMY...

Q iw3Os.CeJ

'ks'..__

Save time, trouble and expense with 
a CutleT’Hammer Multi~Breaker

(( J?Well, my peewee

Why tolerate the blown fuse nuisince toy 
longer? Why hunt fuses in the dark — or 
break off in the midst of preparing a meal to 
go to the store for the new fuses you forgot to 
buy? Why stumble down dark cellar stairs and 
fumble in the old fuse-box wondering what to 
do? The Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker ends 
this annoyance forever. It is installed in the 
kitchen or toy other convenient place. And 
when service goes off, all you do is reset a tiny 
lever that has snapped out of position. Nothing 
to buy.., nothing to replace! Service is re
stored in the twinkling of an eye ... even by a 
child! The average new home can have this 
modern and safe protection for less than S5.00 
additioniL Also easily installed in old homes. 
How much will it cost 
What are all the facts ? Write 
today for our free booklet 
"Go^bye to Fuses."CUTLER-

BEDECK IT . .
In Eorfy American Manner?

NnIptuI, rsMlnstlng, AuthorltativB Bookal 
"Rxalc Inaiructlona tor Horn* Pfllntlne 

Ilia Rarly American Manner'' by Bra 
"Amerlran iMcoraiad Cbalpa" by Devue . ,S1 
"iiuw tn Paint a Tray" by Xrape

SEND CHECK or MONET OBDEK

E. P. LYNCH, INC., Dept. 5 
•a Weybosaet St.. Providanaa a, RhoM lal

SI
SI

REAL CONVENIENCE AND HEATING 
COMFORT WITH NU-WAY OIL BURNERS STEEL AND ALUMINUM GARA6I

LOOK LIKE WOO
Stiippstt Anyuhtrs 

Easily Erseted
a

StssI Bulldinis tsr A 
Purpstss

I a
1 Write for Polder 

JOHN COOPER CO. 299 2id SL. Hadwoick. N

You can be dressed in your dressiest- 
best to "fix the furnace" when yon con
vert to a Nu-Way Oil Burner! No work 
... DO mess ... no trouble . . . just a 
flick of the finger sets the thermostat at 
the desired temperature . . . your Nu- 
Way Oil Burner does the rest quietly 

I and eeonomicaiiy. Patented Air Control 
j assures maximum heating efficiency.

Patented Shielded Nozzle holds fuel con* 
I sumption at low level all seasons. Sold 
I through your local heating contractor!

THE NU-WAY CORPORATION 
ROCK ISLAND, lUINOIS

■II m
IIII,Ml

HAMMER, Inc., PiouttrEltc*
trieal MaHu/aeturers, 13P9 
Si. Paul Ave., Milwaukee. Wisi

ROOT YOUR OWN CUTTINGS IN SAN
In a box. graanhauaa er hotbad. ScientIBd inti 
tiona, eonyrightaS. Including cuilura, $1.00, I 
««ay M root eutMngs, oamkly, at Kamaniaa, axJ 
Oardanias, Keaaa, Bvargraana, and atl plants,I 

almpla inaiructlona. Itims, wiOl
FREE CATALOG 
. . . . On Cordaniat 
Azoleei * Comaliat

NATIONAL NURSEl 
Oapt. 2 BILOXI. MFREE BOOKLET—Tells facts iboul

new. belter home electrical protac- 
lion. Write TODAY for your copy.

nAoiomotic Oil Hoof Exelusivaly Since J92f
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First remove av^ninics 
carefuUv, Leave on 

pipe Trames and ta|; 
for ideotificatioii. 

Then eiean and 
repair them before 

storing: for winter

How to prepare 
avvnines lor storae't

■■■

; You'll need 

^ awning canvas, 

rope, canvas 
i cement, carpet 

1 thread, wax,

rapping popor, 

twine, soap 

I powder, broom, 

hose, scissors, 

needle, and 

putty knife

Map

FACTORY-TRAINED
Gold Bond

ROCK WOOL
APPLICATOR

Bond way have three more big 
advantages:
0 Rooms up to 15" cooler in summer. 
0 They or* moro firosafo. Fireproof 

Gold Bend Rock Wool in the walls 
and reef provides a permanent 
fire barrier.

^ They hove a higher resole value.
Does this sound good to you? 
Then jthone your local Gold 
Bond Kock Wool Applicator 
today, lie'll give you a cost es
timate without charge or obliga
tion. He's listed in the classified 
section of’your]>honc book under 

Insulation*’. Remember, it's the 
one liome improvement that ac
tually ])ays for itself.
NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY

Spread awning; flat on 
lawn or driveway. 

Use broom to wash 
with wap powder and 

water. Rinse well 
with ho<te, and allow 

to dry thurongfaly

depending on the size of your 
house. Amounts to as much as 
40<^. Just call in your local Gold 
Bond Rock Wool Applicator to
day. He’s fuclorj'-tramed in Gold 
Bond’s tested methods of applica
tion to give you the very best in
sulation job without muss or fuss.
And he uses only Fireproof Gold 
Bond Rock Wool made by the 
National Gypsum Company, the 
finest insulation money can buy.
Every year thousands of thrifty 
home owners enjoy complete 
winter comfort and lower their 
he.'iting bills with Gold Bond In
sulation. Fuel savings soon pay 
the cost of insulation and con
tinue for the life of the house. Be
sides, homes insulated the Gold

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET ^

For trarn: cut patch 
piece of caovai*; 

mark patch urea with 
pencil; spread cement 

(rubber-latex) on 
l>.il>'h and marked area

ft

■

National Cvpsum Company, A-10-9 
Biilfalo 2. New York.
Please scud me your ''Belter Living" booklet. I am interested in insulation 
for; O Present Home □ Future Home □ Student

\Then eement is dry, 
place patch over tear 

and press firmly in 
against awning. The 
patch shown extends 
under a ripped hem 

to be sewed later

NAMF.
and address clearlyPlease PRINT itamc

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE
TURN TO PAGE I30
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Keep your home clean 
this BON AMI team

(Bef:in^ on page 129)

For ripped Hoams and 
homw: sew with large 

needle and heavy 
cotton thread that 

has been waxed with 
paradin. Replace 

worn and broken ropes

{orGLAS^ ^
and

an

m.bon awi

Glass

Gloss

With all repairs 
completed, lay awning 

out flat and gather 
ropes neatly along 
line of pipe framem

p'i'
5

V
NV|

amifWishing

<C at* 4S>4f| NEwWAXt.«
Wrap the awning 

tightly and smoothly 
around the support 

pipes, and lash in 
place with twine 
to keep it neat 
while handling

S I i*T«ns“
sn«s^

V
%

c»oewc^«A>i
♦ ^ *i

It*■: ♦ i ♦ •

=f!L}■

•ij

memc/s€A/ocD

ae/!A/S£R rmrsSAf£/

Wrap entire awning 
with heavy wrapping 
paper or old cotton 
sheeting. Then bind 
it with heavy twine. 

Be sure awning is 
completely dry 

before wrapping it

this

'^^^y£To^
fast,
Want a real shine on vonr bath
tubs and sinks? Then try Bon 
Ami — tlie grit-free cleanser that 
does two jobs at once. 1. Cleans. 
2. Polishes. It lifts dirt off 
quickly, watbout hard rubbing. 
Leaves surfaces sparkling and 
scratch-free. Get Bon Ami today. 
It’s the fast, easy cleanser that 
"hasn’t scratched yeti'*

No wonder women everywhere 
are switching to Class Gloss 

from otlier wax-like cleaners. It 
not only costs less—it cleans much 
better! No streaks. No smears. No 
hazy after-cluudlncss. Glass and 
silver sparkle as never before. 
Buy Glass Gloss today. Look 
for the Bon Ami chick on the can. 
You’ll get the best—for lessi

And now, off to a 
clean, dry storage 

place for the winter. 
It's all Met to pul 
up again quickly 
when it’s needed 

in the Mpring
F A 600A: FOR TH€ ^ 

eON AMf CHICK AHO

rm eesr/
• V

V

j"
Doto: Jotnes A. Ocst 

PhotOQTaphs by Wendell Kilmer
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anyone can Ili^havior ProblemsSTOP
FAUCET DRIP! (Begins on page 48)

Deafness is sometimes not recog
nized for many months after birth, 
sometimes not for several years. Fre
quently, deafness is not noticed until 
parents realize that the child’s speech 
has been delayed. Then investigation 
shows that the child has really been 
deaf all along. Trainii^ in lip reading 
and guidance should be started dur
ing the pre-school years—at two or 
three years of age. In some cases, re
lief of deafness can be accomplished 
by medical means.

Thousands of children in the United 
States have been crippled by rheu
matic heart disease. Programs for the 
care of such children are still in their 
infancy. Public health authorities, 
working with phj'sicians and social 
and educational agencies, are attempt
ing to provide a better way of life 
for those youngsters who are heart 
cripples. The outlook for rheumatic 
fever patients who are under the 
regular care of competent medical 
experts is very encouraging.

Another major cause of disability 
among children is cerebral palsy. The 
opportunity to help these children 
along the road to normality has been 
greatly neglected until the last few 
years, but tremendous strides have 
been made recently in providing ways 
to help them develop into happy, re
sponsible, useful persons. It is now 
recognized that competent medical 
guidance is essential to guide each in- 
ividual child with cerebral palsy. The 
combined efforts of the physician, 
teacher, social worker, and psychi
atrist are necessary to determine the 
child's emotional status, his develop
mental and physical potentialities. 
\Mien these are determined, a pro
gram for the child's education, his 
medical treatment and later voca
tional placement has to be worked 
out on an individual basis. As with 
many of the physical handicaps, help 
for children with cerebral paky can 
be obtained through State Health 
Departments.

More and more we recognize the 
need for children with handicaps to 
live in as normal situations as pos
sible witliin the limits of their capa
bilities. In the more dramatic in
stances of a physically handicapping 
disease, such as infantile paralysis, 
we have all learned to accept the 
child, to s>Tnpathize with him, and 
thereby help him to a healthy social 
adjustment. Parents do not expect a 
child who has a weak 1^ following 
infantile paralysis to be a star on the 
track team. They can understand that 
he may fatigue more readily than his 

1 playmates. However, even though 
parents have an understanding of the 

I limitations placed upon the child by 
I this handicap, or by any other, he still 
I has to be prepared to face and handle 
I I hurts which may be inflicted by other 
I 1 children or adults.

lASY TO USE
Slega luicti ImJu—reflaisha*
MU, iMrtl B*W MCU. A B«W
•U-putpoM Ciuily kit to md ;
uBoyiBCwaUrdnpwMltor*- / pur worMut {itueau... Savaa 
wtUr, uvaa waUr-hMting M 
pwwe... Family aat inrIudM 
"Ntt-Saater" tool»,"Dri^ 
Stoppar* toob, brau raiicat-
aaaU, vraahara and illu»/a 

tad, almpla diractiona.
i

Kn AASK YOUR DIALER
w m Q'lMiUT uuccf niHik M ALL-won fMmi »2V iUT a M «Ma. / Dlilm,

I^BlrN» C-0.0-'« pl«a««
EDW. O'MALLEY VALVE CO.

il Ea»t76lh • Chkogo 19. Illiitob

n riwJfTit*

I
I

I

and pli- 
!c. JlorUte ii lha 
' twritbenlrlp- 

<i«ei on in t 
,, without tooin 
tackx. Heaps out 
^1. dust, dirt, Anyone can 

I — U around nlitdows.
iramomB, hatplaiards.

I ritlirrxirip a wlmlc wliuiow 
20c.—-eoiU oven lesi If you use tlio 

i-T package. (Jut Murtlle at stores or 
i.v for circular. J. W. Mnrtell Co..^ 
: Burch St.. Hankakec. 111. ^

B&G Hydro-J^ld HeatingI L>

29* with concealed radiant panels
The same sunny warmth so enjoyable on the beach can now be built into 
your home, B&G Hydro-Flo Radiant Panel Heating offers an utterly new 
kind of comfort. . . unbelievable cleanliness . . . and new decorative freedom.

Hydro-Flo Radiant Panel Heating is hidden healing! Radiant panels con
cealed in the floor or ceiling spread a blanket of cheerful warmth, smoothly 
and automatically modulated to meet eve^ change in the weather. That’s 
why B&G Hydro-Flo Radiant Panel Heating is so economical—ywT enough 
fuel is burned and no more!

Plus all the hot water you can use!
^ucet. You need plenty forModern living revolves around the hot water 

automatic washers and showers . . . and B&G Hydro-Flo Heating provides 
it the low cost way, every month of the year.

Ideal for modernizing old hot water systems
The same equipment used for B&G Hydro-Flo Radiant Panel Heating can 
be used to greatly improve comfort and cut fuel expense in homes now 
heated with radiators or convectors. Ask your heating contractor.

BAGPLO.CONTROL
VALVE

This Valvr help* k<^ home 
temperature conitnnt and 
permits ycur 'rountl oper
ation of the B 8c G Water 
Heater.

'—'Without patching 
or re-plastering!

No seeping, floating gritty white dust 
to cause houaecteamng drudgery! No 
fuse or muss when you ng-cover un- 
si^tly ceilings with Upson Panels.

No irritating delays! No patch work! 
Takes only a matter of Houib! Then— 
you have a modem crackproof ceiling 

with beauty that 
eiiduret. Ana at so 
little cost! Send for 
helpful fascinating 
booklet. 32 pa 
in full color. Upson 
ceilings in room 
arrangements by 

I leading decorators.
1 Scores of grand 
' ideas. Sent poetpaid 
1 —25c.MaUcoupon.'

» « O BOOSTER \
ThU ia the heart of a B 8t G Uy<iro-Fla 
Radiant Heating Syatem—an electri
cally operated pump which circulutei 
hot water through the radiant pipe 
coils. The Booster Is automatically 
controlled to deliver brat instantly 
when needed and to shut off the supply 
when the need for heat is satisfied.

B ft O WATER HEATER
A great convenience and 
B money-saverl Provides 
a meansof using the house 
heating boiler to heat the 
domestic water at amus
ingly low coat—Winter, 
Slimmer, Fall and Spring.

BELL & GOSSETTUPSON PANELS
THE UPSON COMPANY
160 Upton Point, Lockpert, Now York
I enclose 25c (atgmps or coin). Send noe 
your booklet, “New Interiora For Old.” 
I am interested in a new home □ 
ing cracked plaster Q remodeling Q.
Noma 
Slraat____

Dopt. BE-39, Merten Greve, III.
Send your free booklet, "Cipcure the 
Sun with B&G Hydro-Flo Heating."

Hame. ..
Address

Oty .. $(ot« Oiy Zont State *Ree.u.a.rAT. orr.
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Problems!mildew is MURDER!
Pho+oorophs courtesy Notional Foundotion for Infantile Paralysis

ONLY PEARL-WICK DUROWEVE 
self-ventilating hampers have over 
15,000 air vents for ventilation! 
ONLY PEARL-WICK DUROWEVE 
is woven with STEEL RIBS for lasting 
servicel That’s why under tests, there 
was NO mildew-damage to laundry 
in PEARL-WICK; but up to 31.8% 
in other hampers, where mildew can 
start the very first day! That's why 
PEARL-WICK DUROWEVE ham
pers save you money! Lightweight, 
beautiful, no-bulge, rust-proof, snag- 
proof to linens! Yet they cost no more! 
Remember, it's not a PEARL-WICK

SHEETS, SHIRTS, ALL UUNDRY 
CAN BE WEAKENED OVER 30% 
...but NOT in a PEARL-WICK!

without the PEARL-WICK label!

air 90M in •varywhart, ovary minvta
—bo/i miidaw and odors

Social events like thiH birthday party help youngsters 
leam how to get along with others—an important 
factor in growing up wcll-adjumted and outgoingPEARL-WICK

D U R O W i V
I ^_I --- I----?_\ VOOO DWivWpfllJ

\’cry often a friend or teacher gets upset by the child 
who has a convulsive epileptic seizure. Teachers have been 
known to insist that an epileptic child who has been deemed 
medically fit for normal clas.swork in a regular school
room be removed from the class. Such an attitude is in 
contradiction with what is now considered the proper way 
of handling the child with epilepsy, or with any other phys
ically handicapping disease or condition. He needs extra 
protection to develop emotional normality and to escape 
the development of psychological dif&culties.

School authorities can be very helpful in providing an 
atmosphere of normality for children with handicaps. The 
child who fatigues easily because of heart disease, the child 
with a weak leg whose balance is poor can be helped by 
relatively simple devices, such as allowing him to leave 
the classroom a few minutes before dismissal time so that 
he isn’t banged about in the rush which inevitably follows. 
It is important for such a child to be placed in a classroom 
on the ground floor to eliminate the exhaustion of climbing 
a number of flights and starting the school day all worn 
out. His recreation should be super\-Lsed so that he need

SELF-VEHTILATING HAMPERS

$3,M fo tlO.W—oj yauf fowrlM u«r#, of writ* fCARI-WICX, Long Itlond Cily 2. K. Y.

WARE

As Beoatifol as it is Proctical
Give* you the weight, feel and luitcr of 6oe 
diioa but, of prtoically unbreakable pUicic, good 
for a Ujtlime of Mealtime Pleasure. Two lovely 
colon, Coral aod Blue, Complete service. Ac lead
ing department stores. Write for FREE folder. 

NATIONAL OISTRIftUTOR, GEOIOE C. WilBl CO. 
DEPr. 600. 230 NFTM AVL. NEW YORK 1. N. Y.

A- Guerametd by 
I Goad Hoenkatplng

Porter St., Wotertown, Coriii.

ONLY THE

^TRAYERSEROD
Has tii$i EXCLUSIVE FEATURES
• SMOOTH ... SIL&rT Action
• EXTENDSovor wall ipoce for 

“MCTUtE WINDOWS”
• NO BRACKETS bi Ploitw
• Rutt proof ALUMINUM 
m Laoki Uka WOOD TRIM

Sand for FREE lifarafura 

THE GRABIB CO.
^Oopl^

Si
'ATBITOWN MFG.CO.MIDDLETON, Wl^

(JoQ^ (mornings start 
yi/ith n[gh^ *•*

\\ •..ond sleep-inviting relaxation starts with
the lullaby comfort of on Ostermoor. 

QuaGty-built with the oroftsmamhip you
rightly expect of its famous name.

t

\

fto

...

OOR Young Joan takes enormous pride in her **work.^ at t1i 
same time exercises arms and hands. All handicapped 
children should receive adequate medical supervision

AMERICA'S QUALITY MATTRESS FOR NEARLY 100 YEARS 
DeeUri In Principal Citlat—or writ« OSTERMOOR A COwChkoge 16, ill.,or Bridfapert, Conn.
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{t'|(ias on page 48)

lot compete with his classmates on exactly the same 
)hysical level if he is unable to do so. At the same time, 
le should be allowed to take part in all possible activities 
ihich do not jeopardize his health. He should never be 
)I.Tced in a p>osition where it is obvious that he will fail in 
chievinp either educational or physical goals expected of 
he other children. His classmates should be taught to 
ccept him as he is and to avoid hurting him either phys- 
lally or psychologically, as they may very well do in their 
(;ii.»rance and lack of understanding of his handicap.

Parents must recognize that a continuous display of 
ympathy and a con,stant dwelling on the child's disability 
an also be damaging to him. Parents and adults must 
ram to strike a happy medium .so that the child recog- 
H/.es the limitations which nature has placed upon him 
without at the same time being made to feel that he is 
oinpletely different from other children and a social outcast.
For one reason or another, many parents of handicapped 

hildren go from doctor to doctor, seeking for a non- 
\istent magic cure. It s better for the child and the par- 
ntii if he is placed under competent supers'ision as soon 
s the handicapping condition is suspected or discovered, 
nd kept there. The doctor will suggest consultations when 
l^ey are necessary’, send the child to another doctor, or to 

[ hospital, or medical center. When no local facilities are 
vailable, the U.S. Children's Bureau in Washington, D.C., 
>r a local or State Health Department can be consulted.

Five>year*old Linda,
a victim of infantile
paralysis, keenly
enjoys crayoning.

Send for YOUR copy today!Creative activities of
all kindi, should be Here’s a wealth of information on modem heating every home owner should 

have . . . interesting to read, easy to understand . . . completely illustrated in 
full color . . . based on facts revealed by I-B-R heating research at the Univer
sity of Illinois.

Remember that there is little satisfaction in building a home of charm and 
distinction if it is lacking in winter comfort. So think well before deciding upon 
a heating system ... your choice has a most important bearing on the pleasure 
you’ll get from your home in all the years to come.

You’ll be better able to make a satisfactory selection after reading, "Enjoy 
Better Living with Radiant Sunny Warmth". This booklet shows you how to 
equip your home with the kind of heating which economically and dependably 
maintains cheery warmth from Fall to Spring.

encouraged—-at home
or in the institution

4cTfM wormtk yew g»t with radiators., 
baseboards, poneii or eenvectors.

Be sure you get
all the essentials
of good heating! Durability

5* Fuel
Radiant Economy
Warmth 6* Domestic 

Hot WaterCorrect Heat
Distribution

3« Flexibility

Periods of convalescence must not be completely 
blank. Educational activities should be carried on 
so that child does not fall behind well classmates

Boiler and Radiator ManufacturersSocial agencies, family agencies, and community service 
societies also stand ready to help.

Every child with a physical handicap needs the love and 
comfort of his parents and his family. He should have 
early medical supervision, ample educational and social 
opportunities in normal surroundings whenever possible. 
M'ith all these provided, as is every child’s right, he can be 
a happy person in a happy family.

AMERICAN HOMt, OCTOBFR. 1949

The Institute of Boiler aod Rudintor ManiifacturrrH 
60 E. 42ad St.. Dept B-16. New York 17. N. Y.
Please send your FREE Booklet, "Enjoy Better Living with Radiant Sunny Warmth". 

Name..............................................................................................................................
Addreae

Zone. .. .Slate.City.
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rLAMt. rnii^e reu unu ycuow crepe paper, j'asce to 
cardboard. Put under kettle which holds fortunes.

Syrracut* 9, N. Y. One square equols one foot
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M below .. .
HOUSE NAPKIN RING

Enlarge above pattern so house is 
about 4^ in. high, 4^ in. wide. 

: Place pattern on fold of black Mat
J Stock and cut double. Open up and 

fold on dotted lines. Paste narrow 
white paper strips around window frames. Cut 
out lower part of window as shown. Paste 
roofs together. Insert cigarettes or yellow nap
kin so color shows through windows

PomtKMi

On* «qwor* 
MMtt 2Vi‘’

WSSTMOIEM0Handmade Reproductions by? 0 0
0 GET INFORMATIVE BOOKLETThe Lazy Susan breakfast reflecting all the 

cheerfulness and informality of yesteryear. 
A truly American setting complimented by 
the charm and loveliness of Westmoreland’s 
handmade early American milk glass repro
ductions. Unrivaled for authenticity many 
Westmoreland reproductions arc made from 
molds over half a century old.

^nformal^^abU Seiiin^f
»nd twenty-five cents
in coin for your copy

WESTMORELAND GLASS CO,
GRAPEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA

kI and witches ride high • • •! 

rarty ideas for halloween fu,
Mask 

with hat

STONE-WALL ROOM DECORATIONS

door; Make same as witch-room window fringe. 
valance: Fringe paper 24 in. long. Trim lower 
edge on slant. Drape with orange streamers. 
owls; Enlarge squares to 3 in. Cut from black 
Mat Stock. Draw lines with white paint.
STONE wall: Measure room. Cut roll of stone
wall paper to fit. Or use wrapping paper, indi
cating stones wth black paint or crayon.
CATS and witch; Enlarge cat pattern squares 
to 3 in., witch and cauldron squares to 6 in. 
Cut both from black Mat Stock. Put on wall. 
flames: Cut yellow and flame crepe with grain 
into pointed fringe. Fasten to cauldron. 
ghosts: Enlarge squares to 3 in. Cut shelv
ing paper in string of ghosts like paper dolls. 
WITCH IN window; Attach 24 in. length wire 
to each side of clothes hanger. Wrap wire with 
strip of black crepe. Bend wires to fit window. 
Attach witch mask to hanger hook. Fringe gray 
paper for hair. For hat, cut bbek crepe across 
grain 15 in. wide, long enough to fit around 
mask. Fold back 3 in. on one long edge. Gather 
opposite edge. Paste ends as seam. Stretch 
folded edge as hat brim. Cut strips black crepe 
4 ft. long, double, cut fringe, leaving folded 
edge uncut. Drap>e over hanger.
STANDING ghost: For head stuff tube of white 
crepe. Tie to top of clothes rack. Leaving 
painted face showing, put white crepe hood 
over head, Wrap two wires with crepe, attach 
to hanger suspended from rack. Fringe and at
tach white crepe 8 ft. long, trim sides, see sketch 
above. Paste on white Mat Stock hands.

If you're planning to stain your 
house, use the best . . . use Cabot’s 
Creosote Stains! These stains bring 
out the natural beauty of the wood 
. . . give deep, rich, pcrmanenc 
color. Cabot's Stains 
as good paint . . . are much less 
expensive to apply . . . give years 
of protection against decay and ter
mites. Yes, you actually get longer 
protection at lower cost with 
Cabot's Creosote Stains.

WRITE TODAY FOR 
FREE BOOKLET!

--------------
SAMUEL CABOT, INC.I 1014 OLIVER BLOC.. BOSTON «. MASS.I 

Please send me my free copy of) 
I “Stained Houses" and complecej 
I information about Cabot’s Creo-j 
I soie Stains . . . plus color card| 
I showing 18 different shades.

NAME 
I STREET

I

I

\
\

\STATEI ONE^----
\ CITY
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lilack Magic
PEANUT OWL

Select average-sized peanut. Cut
brown crepe paper wings, tail and 
hood to fit size of nut. Paste tail
on nut, then wings. Paste hood so
point of beak comes to center front.
Do not paste other two points w’hich
are ears. Remaining paper covers
back of neck. Make two yellow 
circles for eyes. Ink in pupils. Tint 
beak black, mark chest with black
dots. For twig, run needle through 
bottom of nut, insert rsire.

Ear Loop

BAT FAVOR

Enlarge pattern shown so that wings are about 5 in. long and 
wide. Cut wings from black Mat Stock, Paste fiat side of Brazil 1 
wings. Cut cars from Mat Stock and glue to top of nut. Paint 
To hang make loop of spool wire and slip end under center of

GHOST CUP
Cut strip black crepe in. wide across 
Pull paper around cup keeping it flush with b< 
Trim, paste. For ghost, WTap wire in 
with white crepe. Wrap cotton in. wide a 
end of wire until circumference is 3 in. Cut 
crepe 2 by 4 in. with grain. Stretch. Wrap 
around cotton. Fasten with spool wire at to 

bottom. Trim top. Leasing face 
^ stretch white crepe 3 by 5 in. a 
I l\ head. Tie at neck. Wrap 5 in. win
y/ crepe. Fold square of white crepe ii

Slash fine fringe on long, open 
i^iPL Paste to covered wire. Twist mid< 

wire around neck. Attach ghost to c

I

f t
u

ovE. .000 ,,
1 r
1

Guardsman More furniture craftsmen 
know and use Guardsman!
. . . yes, more chaa all other pol
ishes combined. Why? Because 
Guardsman alone meets their ea- 
acting requirements. Made by 
furniture men, made for furniture 
men. brought to you exclusively 
through furainire men.

^SamisssiBi^oupoN^

--------- ------- ----------Send t!J)0 to Grand Rapidi FarAwA Carp,, Grand I 
9 I gopt^, MieA., and m viU maii rou. ppd.. a ! 

iarga V^m. bottSe of Guardsman Ctaaning Poluh. j

NAME.......

ADOKESS

CITY

CLBAmM POUSH
Beautifies the finish, 
dramatizes the grain.

to use . . . just 
wipe on and wipe off. 
Amazing in results... 
does not have the oily, 
dust-catching qualities 
of ordinary polishes. 
Guardsman wipes dry, 
itmys that way.

U Wrap cup with orange crepe. Cut gray 
crepe 4)4 in. square. Paste in tube shape, 
grain up and down. Cut edges as shown.
Gather top, fasten with wire. Stuff tube 
with cotton. Tie bottom with wire. Leave 
wire ends long enough to attach owl to cup. For each 
eye, cut two pieces orange crepe i by 6 in. Fold in half 
lengthwise, gather through center, draw together. Paste 
to owl as showm. Paste tiny yellow circle in center 
of eye. Cut triangle for beak. Ink chest dots and pupils.

OWL CUP

i

-v»*

THE
B£AUTY LOTION 

fOR YOUR 
FURNtJURt

OuMoamSA6»d
STATE.

.J
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Magic
(Rp|;inH on page 134)

Towel Shelf andBROOM t.vPi Wrap cup with emerald 
green crepe paper. Cut strip of sand 
crepe in. wide across grain. Wind 
around 4 in. length of wire. Cut 
across grain 2 in. deep and lo in. 
long, one piece of sand, one of orange 
crepe. Cutting both pieces together, 
slash one long edge into fringe 
in. deep. Fringe opposite edge yi in. 
deep, leaving 14 in. uncut between. 
Wrap fringe around handle i in. from 
bottom. Fasten with wire; leave ends 
to attach to cup. Cover broom handle 
Tvith strip of orange crepe. Tie green 
ribbon bow and place card to handle.

Drying Rack, about $1.50
5 towel bars—8 feet of
drying apace—8 utility
hooks—all in one handy
fi:Kture! Holds loads of
things in bathroom,
kitchen, closet, nursery!

Twin Towel Bar,
about $1.25
Your “show towels” will
show up beautifully on
this smart two-in-one
towel bar. Serves a
host of other needs aU
around the house.

Twin Comer Towel Bar,
about $1.25
Cleverly designed to
make smart use of those

FRKS SAMPUS—KnlUlnR * 
HuR yarns. Run PaUama a 
Framaa. mracllona aant with 

SplpndU

idle corners I Holds your

YARN towels in decorativeArdors.S4*unum|r prlc«4«■uy Pireet—Seve Monsy 
mARTl.ffTT VAPN MILLS 

Po« 13. Harmony, Hain«

valuta*
array. Also ideal for 
overnight laundering.

Oift. Party, 
Drrorative

: Cl XIILES WALL SOAP OISM 
oSoaC St.00

TUMSLCR AND TOOTMNUSH
HOLon aSout ax.oe

TOILCT TISSUI HOLOCa 
ofteitt at.oe

You'll find a gold mine of 
decorative ideas in the new 
Emkay Candle catalog — 
hundrMls of cute figurines, 
graceful tapers, stately pil
lars. old-salt ropes, holiday 
syml»ols — for decoration, 
entertainmeiit and gifts for 
every season, every occa
sion — the year round.

OU’LL love these newest of 
bathroom accessories for their 

sleek beauty—elegant fluted bars 
—brilliant chrome finish! So easy 
to keep sparkling clean! The 
unique, many-purpose fixtures 
offer more convenience than you 
ever imagined. And they’re spec-

HEAD and HAT: Carve nose on walnut 
ridge. Paint features. Cut black crepe 
across grain 2 in. wde, long enough 
to go around nut. Paste one edge 
around nut top. Gather opposite edge, 
tie with wire. Cut 3 in. circle from 
black Mat Stock. Cut out center. 
Make notches ^ in. deep. Slip brim 
over crown. Paste. Add orange band. 
dress: Cut black crepe across grain 
5 by 10 in. Gather one long edge, 
fasten with wire at neck and waist. 
cape: Cut orange crepe across grain 
4 by 6 in. Gather one long edge, tie 
around neck. Paste head to ruffle. 
broom: Wrap wire 6 in. long with 
black crepe. Cut orange crepe across 
grain 3 by 20 in. Fringe one long 
edge yi in. deep, opposite edge 2 in. 
deep. Tie around broom handle. Cover 
tie wire with strip of black crepe.

Y tacular values! Choose your own 
assortment and just see how 
Fairjield” accessories transform 

your bathrooms, kitchen, closets. 
For that smart, new, up-to-the- 
minute look —for that luxurious, 
enduring chrome, be sure to ask for 
*'FairJield” by Autoyre.

<4

Write for FREE Copy 
of Catalog 79

V/hereuer bathroom acceaiortea are told.Emkay Candle«
I■raMMd Wf VDept. A-9

ISyracuse 1, N. Y. 1SnTT "Fkirflild" AeSMtory Curln Uia Aatsrr* C«uimnl«*
IFREE
I Send DB R I'iii) ftp ■ 
I pontewd } j f

today for - I "61 Way* to 
I Make Small 
' Soace Uaeful and 
I Attractive." Killed 

with Bperkling ideas 
to help brighten your 

_ I home—lighten your
THE AUTOYRE COMPANY • Oakville, Ca»n«c(tcuC. housekeepinsl

J^airfield I

i AUTOYREi aay "auta-wire"

MATCHLESS VALUES IN MATCHED ACCESSORIES |
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ARE OLP WIVES'TALES HOW TO GIVE

QUICK RESr(Begin!* on page 134^9 TO TIRED EYES
p

TT
• Eyes tired? Feel 
as if you can't 
work, can't enjoy 
yourself? Then < 
give them a 
quick rest—.

t'

Broom fringe

• Put two drops of 
gentle Murine in 

each eye. It cleanses 
and soothes.

• In seconds, your y 
eyes feel rested. 
Murine's seven 
ingredients help 
your eyes feel fine.

MURINE.^
FOR YOUR EYES

DO YOU SUFFER FROM

RHEUMATISMLOLLIPOP
ARTHRITIS, NEURITIS, SCIATICA 

OR LUMBAGO?
WITCH

SEND FOR
FREE BOOK

head: Using peach'J 
crepe paper, cut piece 
4 in. deep and 6 in. 
long. Stretch and wrap 
twice around lolli
pop. Fasten with 
spool wire at top and bottom of 
candy. Make paper features and p>aste 
in place. Pencil in additional facial 
lines. Tint cheeks with rouge.
HAIR and hat; Cut gray crepe with 
grain 3 by 9 in. Cut into fine fringe 
(across grain) leaving in. uncut 
at top. Paste uncut edge around back 
of lollipop. Paste several rows from 
neck up. For hat, cut black crepe 
paper 5 in. square. Turn up bottom 
edge (across grain) 1 Yi in. Paste 
sides together in tube shape. Gather 
top of crepe, fasten with wire. Trim 
with band of orange crepe. Stretch 
lower double edge to form brim. 
Paste to lollipop.
BODY and cape: Cut 16 in. square of 
orange crepe. Stretch, then trim 
do^^'n to 16 in. again. Cover pop
corn bail with wax paper. Place in 
center of crepe paper. Draw ends up 
around lollipop stem. Fasten with 
wire. Wrap lollipop stick several 
times with orange crepe cut across 
grain Vi in. wide. For cape, cut black 
crepe 8 by 30 in. across grain. Gather 
one long edge about in. from 
top and fasten around witch’s neck. 
Decorate with green ribbon. 
broom; Wrap 7 in. length wire with 
yellow crepe. Cut gray crepe across 
grain 3 by 30 in. Fringe one long 
edge Yi in. deep, opposite edge 2 in. 
deep. Gather around wire about i in. 
from end. Fasten with wire. Cover 
wire with orange crepe. Make hand 
of white writing paper. Paste wrist 
inside cape, fingers around broom.

describingTl'^pwvetI!$p?* 
colizcd CTMunent due hu 
bm aaU2ingly succeufol in 
COtnbamnK rheumteism, ar- 
chriiis and limUar painful 
disorders. Thil illustrated 
book "RHEUMATISM" filly explains causes 
and effects . . . tells you WHY drugs and medi
cines afford but temporaty relief. Delay may be 
dangerous. Learn about specialized treatment. 
Send for FREE Book today—a postcard will dok 
No obLgacion. Write today.

BAIL euwe, Dtpt MB, Eicdsior Springs, Me.

1

If only ever>' woman would learn tlict»e 
INTIMATE PHYSICAL FACTS before she marries..*

Too ninny married women still 
don’t have proper, scientific knowl
edge they can trust about intimate 
feminine hygiene.

They follow ignorant misinfor
mation passed on down through 
the years. And all too often this is 
the cause of marital unhappiness.

If only women would realize liow 
important vaginal douching two 
or throe times weekly often is to 
intimate cleanliness, health, mar
ried happiness, and to combat 
unpardonable vaginal odor. And 
certainly once they learn the truth 
about zoNiTit—they’ll alw'aj's want 
to use it in the douche.

No other type liquid antiseptic- 
germicide tested is $0 POWERFUL 

yet SO HARMLESS
Scientists tested every known 
germicide they could find on sale

for the douche. And vo other type 
proved so powerful yet so SAi'E 
to tissues as zonite.

So why be old-fashioned and 
continue to use weak or dangerous 
products?

zo.MTE is POSITIVELY non-poisori- 
ous, non-irritating. You can use 
ZOMTE as directed as often as

Between Toes
Instantly Rallevedy Qaiekly Ranovad
60ft Com ocenr only hatamn tb* toM. 
To quickly relievo ana remove them, get 
soft, aoothiag, cuahiomne Dr. SdkoU’o Zroo- 
peds (Soft Cora Sio^.^Bo 
them by that name. Coet

desired without the slightest risk 
of injuiy. acre to eak lov

ZONITTS Miracle-Action bot a ttifle.

ZONITE eliminates odor, remo%'CS 
waste substances and discharge. 
You feel so dainty and refreshed 
after your zonite douche. Helps 
guard against infection. It kills 
every germ it touches. It’s not 
always possible to contact all the 
germs in the tract, but you CAN UE 
sure zonite does kill every 
reachable germ and keeps tliem from 
multiplying. Any drug counter.

Scholls Zinopads

FALSE TEETHKLUTCH holds them tighter
KLTTCH forrot a comtort ruabloo; boldj drnti! 
pUiei to much firmer end inuifvr that oae can eat 
aod talk with sreiler comfort and ircurlty; in inanr 
caiM almoet at wall m with natural teeth. Kluirh 
leMetis the canatent tear uf a dmpptnc, locklnr. 
challnr plate. 25c and 60c at drug(lais, ... If 
yuur drutfgUt hun't It. don't wnite money on tub. 
ititutei, but ioRd u« lOo atiO wo will mall you a 
Kcnerous trUI box. (& L I'. Inc.
KLUTCH CO., Box 49S9-J, ELMIRA, N. Y.

For amazinn enUghtenItjg nkw .
' BookietcontainingfrankdiacusnioB

i o( Intimate phyeical facta, recently 
> pubitahed—mail thia coupon to
1 Zonitt Produrta.Dept.AH-ioo.jTO

L«xin4tonAve.,New York 17.N. Y.

I nm.

.f'

To protect your stove top from heat, 
scratches, eichs, chips and stains
Detnend ARISTO-MATS. ihe 
fiARitf For ft aN 0«pan-
ment and Hordwort sPor#i.

N

<' GBaraatted by 
6eedHen*ekMrtn(i\ ert’*

\ ■HOENIX tun MAT (0. cnkmoA
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PAGE
Singing the Quarantine

outSorry you'reBlues?

sick, but here are

some ideas for making

the time more fast

TampaxA round-robin scrapbook is a good time 
consumer. It requires imagination on your 
part, but if your two arms are free, you should 
be able to turn out a colorful job to pass on 
to future patients in your crowd. Gather up 
big sheets of paper (which your mother might 
get at local printing office); punch holes and 
tie together with knitting yam. Cover with 
hea\*y cardboard, also hand decorated, and 
fill pages with anything humorous or unusuaL

0 Not Disturb’' is the ominous warning 
posted on your sick-room door. Thanks to 
your trying to take part in a rugged round 

of bicycle polo, you've ended up with a busted 
ankle. But cheer up, things aren’t as tough 
as all that, and besides we mean to make the 
long road to recovery pretty soft with some 
time-eating ideas. We know how boring things 
can get. and so let us play doctor and pass 
along some ways to keep your idle mind happy.

Don't hesitate any longer about 
Tampax or hold back from using it. 
You are sure to go modem some day 
in your choice of monthly sanitary 
protection—so why not do it now?
... Tampax will save you much worry 
and sclf-consdousness on those 
”you-know days”—no belts or pins 

* to adjust, no external pads 
to twist or chafe, no ridges 
to show through your dress.

Most important of all 
(on those days), Tampax 

causes no odor because it was de
signed by a physician to be worn in
ternally. Made of pure absorbent 
cotton contained in one-time-use 
applicators, Tampax is very tiny and 
you need not remove it when cub
bing or showering. Naturally, it 
solves the disposal problem also.

Women by the thousands are 
flocking to the use of Tampax —

I college girls, office girls, house
wives, travelers, dancers, athletes, 
everyone who wants to do a better 
job or have an easier life at that
time-of-month-----Buy Tampax at
drug or notion counters in 3 absorb- 
cncy-sizes: Regular, Super, Junior. 
Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

NOIELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PiOS 
NO ODOR

Dig up old costume jeweliy. Re
string and refurbish it into the 
fads of today. If you're future- 
minded, give resiilts at Christmas

Learn how to play an instrument, 
perhaps the flute, violin, or banjo. 
You will be in demand and a 
musical asset at future parties

Write a lengthy letter to your 
grandmother, who loves to hear 
from you. Or start correspondence 
with another teen-ager abroad

Annex Mother’s old lids and clip 
off feather, veils, and flowers to 
retrim your own. Budget boosting!

Roll interesting magazine covers 
up to width of pencil. Stick ends 
together with Scotch Tape, and 
string together for window shades

Plan a Halloween party for your 
back-in-circulation announcement. 
Make spook masks now and hand 
them out to Halloween guests later

^ A«ipted for Adyertising by the 
Journal of the American Medical Aisociation

m;
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AMAZING SELF-POLISHING 
SIMONIZ FOR FLOORS

(Bofcinn on pu|;e 38)

OUTSHINES 
THEM nil!

Watch Your Figure! which be- 
Rins on Page 38, has been selected 
for the October American Home 

Spotlight of the Month promotion 
for department stores. Below is a 
partial list of the stores that are 
planning to use this Spotlight, These 
stores will bring to life the ideas 
youVe read about in the article, 
showing their customers how to taste
fully mix a variety of figured fabrics, 
floor coverings, and wallpapers. If 
any of the stores is located in your 
vicinity, visit it during October— 
you can identify the promotion by 
its theme-line: ‘'watch your figure 
w'hen you furnish your home.”

AHentown. Pa.—Hess Brothere 
Appleton, Wii—H C. Pronge Company 
Aflontic City, N, J.—M. E. Blott Compony 
BuHalo, N Y —Adorn, Meldnjm & Anderson Co. 
Cedor Ropids, low—The Killian Company 
Chicago, Illinois—The Foir 
Charleston, W. Vo.—Coyle & Richorefeon, Inc. 
Charlotte, N. C.—i. B. Ivey & Comporty 
Chottonooga. Tenn—Miller Brothers Compony 1 
Cincinnoti, 0.—John Shillito Co.
Columbia, S. C.—The Jomes L. Tapp Compony 
Columbus, Go.—A. Kirven Compony 
Columbus, ^io.—F. 6 R. Lozorus Company 
Connellsvilic, Po.—The Troutmon Compony 
Crenshaw. Cal.—Broodwoy Dept. Store 
DqIIos, Texas—Songer Brothers, Inc.
Detroit, Michigan—Crowley, Milner & Corrpony 
El Paso, Texas—Populor Dry Goods Compemy 
Hollywood, Col.—Broadway Dept. St«e 
Lancaster. Po.—Hager & Brother, Inc.
Lotrobe, Po.—S. R- Reed Compony 
Long Beoch, Cal.—Butfum's 
Los Angeles, Col.—Broodwoy Dept. Store 
Miomi, Florido—Burtinc's, Inc.
Minnaopolis, Minn.—Doyton Compony 
IMo^viMe, Tenn.—The Horvey Compony 
New OTeons, La.—D. H. Holmes Co. Ltd. 
OmohQ, Nebrosko—J. L. Brondeis & Sons 
Pasor^o, Col —Broodwoy Dept. Store 
Pittsburgh, Pa.—Kaufmonn Dept. Stores, Inc, 
Portlond. Oregon—Meier & Fronk Compony 
Poughkeepsie. N. Y.—Luckey, Plott & Compony 
St PeujI, M/nn.—Schunemon's, Inc.
Salt Lake City. Utoh—ZCMI 
Son Diego, Col.—Wolker-Scott Corp.
Son Francisco, Col.—The Emporium 
Tocoma, Wash.—Rhodes Brothers 
Trenton, N. J.—H. M. Voorhees & Bro.
Wheeling, W. Vo.—Stone and Thomas

j For linoleum, finished 
wood, aipholf or rubber 
tile end terrazzo floors.

I THI SIMONIZ COMPANY, CHICAGO IS, ILL.

Heusskrepjn;

VITAMIN
GUIDE BOOK

HiW ^ No longer need you poy $4, $5, S€, up to $15 
; per 100 capsules for the some vitamins your 

Doctor advises. After 20 minutes reading of this 
Guide Book you will understond vitomins os you 
never hove before. You will not be tooled again 
by confusing, mysterious lobels; you wilt be able 
to pick up any vitomin product ond know if you 

I ore getting your money's worth. Stop buying 
blindly. This free book shows how to sove up to 

I 40'i on vitomins, including the sensotionol new 
I wonder vitomin Folic Acid, now prescribed for 

blood building ond many oncmios. Send post
card today to VITAMIN-QUOTA, Dept. 500, 

, 880 Broadway, New York 3. N. Y.

!Bzauty
of a

IN-SINK*ERATORGAS HEATER
i a

J to (DlVtt 

and

» FumiohinKs shown on pp. 38 & 39 
CARPETS

Bigelew-Sorford Corpet Co., Inc; Magee Car
pet Co.; Jomes Lees & Sons Co.; Alexorder 
Smith Cr.Sons Carpet Co.; M. J Whittall 
Associates, Ltd ; AAohowk Carpet Mills, l*'c . 
Kleorflox Linen Looms. Inc.; Archibold Holmes 

I & Son; Guliston Carper

WALLPAPERS

United Wotlpoper, Inc; Imperial Paper & 
Color Corp; Bassett & Vollum; Trimz Reody- 
Posfed Woilpaoer

FURNITURE
Drexel Furniture Company; Heywood-Wokefield 
Co; Tomlinson of High Pomt, Inc; James 
McCreery & Co.

FABRICS
Textron, Inc.; Woverly Fabrics; Greeff Fobrics; 
Shulmon Abrash, Inc.; F. Schumocher & Co.

ACCESSORIES
Raymor Mfg. Division, Inc.; Westmoreland 

' Gloss Co.; 0»ck Knox Disploys; Decoromic 
i Kilns; The Bennetts, Mary Ryon, Inc.; James 
j McCreerv & Co.; Cotoldo Fine Arts, Inc.;
I New York Grophic Society

tl:

CAR&AGE^
DISPOSER

SINCE
1938

Fits vyur kitchen sink!
SEE YOUR PLUMBER. OR WRITE 

IN*SINK*ERATOR MFG. CO. • RACINE, WIS.

WASHES DISHES
See this Hearth Glo at your hardware, house 
furnishings,or oppliance store. Isn't it o beauty? 
It s smart lines make it as lovely os a piece of 
fine furniture —for any room in your home. And 
its scientific engineering features give you high
est heating efficiency at greatest fuel savings.

There are several Hearth Glo Gas Heater 
models to choose from—oil attroctive in ap
pearance and economical in price. See them 
— select one for every room.

■HANO NRW. . . NwtttRB Ilk* M.
AmuzlriK "Sponn^" |]inli Cloth wMhoM 
duhei lightning iBit. Revlaren diBhrtf*. 1 clentnliA**ft SM PP« r. r«*e ftrdrre fr>mm •newii'
SAMPLES FOR TRIAL
SunpW oITot wait immediately to all who
sWD"?/r.VoNVv*-?ir7rt^?!’NAu^:
KHotooCa.. 1331 BarSl..Ahiwi>.OM*

It'
i''

jBRgyvt
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cowe(iiei/ice»f

for [hrisfmas
(Begrimi on puge 49)

EAGLE-PICHER COMBINATION 
STORM WINDOWS AND SCREENS

1190
rs. Copper book ends bciiutifully 

“tooled^’ to hold favorite 
reading. Pattern includes 
two de!*ign». 20^

oven tup on this utility Lux add» to its 
•peul. Complete Ini^tructioni* will make it 

for even an amateur to 
• professional job. 20e ^

Cmfare ltie moiions rt iskes-
and Screens from inside, no tools 
needed. Durable, all-aluminum

99The unretouched “guide-light 
pliotos show it’s less trouble to 
putupastorm window—than to constructiongivesyaaraoftrouble- 
put on galoshes! You change freeservice—they never need re- 
Eagle - Picher Storm Windows painting, repairing, replacement!

Compare lk beauty, Coifnfort. itel sa\/in^
Designs by: Sylvo McCown 1176; Meredith BowiT>an 1177;
Morion McClonohan 1178; Joe Wotson 1179, 1180; Louise Nelson 
ond Eveline D. Johnson IISJ; Lietho 1189; Dorothy Trumm 1172; 
Hortense Price 1182. 1186, 1187, 1190; Corl Korte 1183; Ruth 

Thompson 1184; Virginia Sutton 1188; Edna Perk 117); Bertram Brownold 1191.

1
IAMERICAN HOME PAHERN ORDER FORM i

Pleose ollow 2 to 3 weeks for handling and moiling I
■ Patterns contain comp.ete itwtructions, color guide, tracings, construct.on drawings, list of| 
—jteriols, os needed. I

1)71 Noah's Ark sampler, cross-stitch hot-iron transfer, Il^xlB" .,
1172 Cross-stitch shell design for towel—A hot-iron transfers ....

I 1173 6 mottoes to point on martini glasses ond on cocktoil ^K*er ..
1174 6 mottoes to point on old-toshioned glosses ...........
’ 175 6 mottoes to point on hightxll glasses .....................................................

_ 176 Antiqued Penno. Dutch figures on horses to decorofe toy chest
□ 1177 AAod^ Chinese design, in two colors, for painted ploce mots 
ij 1178 Three fruil ond floroi motifs to decorote smoll conepe Troys ... 
ij 1179 Ascension bolloon design, 9'/^xlCT, 2 borders, for round box 
I j 1180 Dancers ond musicion design 9" in diomefer for round box .
U 1181 Chrysanthemum ctesign for pointed toblecloth 69"xl03", napkins
□ 1182 2 designs for copper planter, directions for moking contoiner . 
n 1183 Pencil troy, stationery holder, r>opkin holder—to build ond point 
;J 1184 Cherry ond blo^m design To decorote doll-carriage planter 
I 1186 Permo. Dutch bird & leaf; rnodem horse heoo—for pointed towels

I 1187 4 circus desiyts for pointed cocktail napkins .........
1 I 1188 Stenciled floral design for teo cloth «id nopkins..............................
I j 1189 2 stylized floral repeat borders for casseroles .................................
I I 1190 2 dwigns for moking copper book ends......................... ...
ij 1191 Wooden utility bo* with w<*ren top; 11'A" long x 5Va" wide x 3%" high .... 20c

Complete list of available pottems

J
1

45c I
35c!

Eagle-Picher Combination Win
dows have trim, narrow aluminum 
frames, a soft gray finish that 
beautifies your home. Permanent 
weather-tight fit eliminates drafts 
around windows, adds to youi'

25c! comfort.subirortsuptoSOCl from 
fuel bills! There’s no down pay
ment
not get a free estimate from your 
local dealer? Or just send in the 
coupon belowforfull particulars.

There are Eagle-Picher Storm Enclosures for regular windows, 
casement windows, picture windows, porches, and doors.

QualijUd CeHtracten: ume franckiied Urritoriet still availitblt—write today!

I25c I25c
36 months to pay. Why1 40ci

2Sc!
25c i 
25c • 
25c! 
40c!
30c!
aocj
25c i
25ci
30cS
40c
25c! THE EAGLE-PICHER COMPANY20c

I Cincinnati (1), Ohio
MoAers of Eaglm-Piehor Insulation for Homos

I
lOc I EACLE

t
THE EAGLE-PICHER COMPANY, Dept. AH-109 
Cincinnati (1), Ohio

Centiemen: Without oblisatiDg 
Eagle-Picher Storm Windowa and 

Q For present home 
Q For future borne

Name
me. pleaes send particulars about 
Screens. iPleaae check only oas.j 

n Students: check for 
special information

Street Addrett

PKHER
Zome NeTat. State I

PRINT nome ond oddress in coupon, which will be used os lobel for moiling patterns Cut 
out order form along dosh lines, check patterns desired and send M.O.
< Please do rwt send stompsJ.

THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPARTMENT, 55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3. N. Y.

Name.

or personal check to: Addrma. .Zone___

City State.nty
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SOTHiheseexhas
are yours

with Clorox!
Ydur ostly white and color- 
fast cottons and linens last longer 
when laundered with Clorox 
because it’s extra-gentle. Yes, 
Clorox is extra-gentle because 
it is free from caustic ond other 
horsh substances...made by an 
exclusive formula protected by 

P U. S. patent. Let the gentler 
bleaching action of Clorox pro
long the life of your linensl

bla> ^Hirt
I^IN

G£NTLER

bleaching
action

READI-ROD

langr lift tm lintM!

Besides bleaching extra- 
gently, Clorox does a better job 
of disinfecting, too! Because 
Clorox is caustic-free, It works 
faster... kills germs quicker than 
any other product of its kind! You 
give your fomily extra health 
protection when you use Clorox 

IF in regular kitchen and bathroom 
cleaningl

%&R£AT£R 

disiiilecting 
^ efficiencg

£ iddedheolll protictianl

TEXTn.E L.iCOt t-

To Conserve Linens ... to Protect Health . .. 
LET CLOROX GO TO WORK FOR YOU!

IN BATHROOM!IN KITCHIN!IN LAUNDRY!

hrMtIwt
on UImI

CLOROX IS AMIRICA-S fAVORITE . . . IT RLtACMH - HiMOVIS STAINS - DEOBO»IZtS . PISItlftCTS

ROMCIRCLARC

.NEW BREAKFA!>T UNIBUG

1LOOK , IT’S new:

deal for closets, shower curtains, and draperies. reai>i-rod non- 
rust aluminum hanger expands to desired size. Just extend rod until 
ends touch wall, twist one section and tighten in place. Has non- 

mar ends. Three sizes. About $2.95, ?3.SO, and $5.95. Andrew Co., 
Jones Bldg., Findlay. Ohio, brush-flush, new liquid paintbrush 
cleaner, enables quick change of color without change of brush. Just 
dip into 6uid, stir, and wipe off excess cleaner. Use for oil paints, 
enamels, and varnishes. About 55^ per pint, 89# a quart, $2.79 a gallon. 
Elgin Plastic Products Co., 4011 W. Harrison St., Chicago 34, III, 
WAK-EM fire alarm kit protects entire house with four-inch gong and 
five heat detectors, each able to guard 225 square feet of floor space 
and to sound alarm at dangerous 140° F. Complete kit about $11.95. 
Davis Mfg. Co., Plano, 111. textile lacquer, a new easy-to-brush 
(or spray) paint for textiles, metal, leather, wood, glass, ceramics or

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1-:

.Attractive new Aeropel Kitchen Fan keeps kitchens fresh as a daisy 

. . . removes bad air and odors quickly and easily. Only $43.75, plus 

.'imall installation charge. ThousaJids of satisfied users say Aeropel is the 
finest kitchen fan they’ve seen. See your electrical or home supply dealer 
or write American Blower, Detroit S-2, Mich., or Canadian Sirocco Co., 
Ltd., Windsor, Ont., for FREE booklet giving complete details.

a( R»plAT01 & JWdard ,$AaiUpj COHRORATTOH

AMERICAN standard • AMERICAN BLOWER

CHURCH SEATS • DETROIT LUBRICATOR • KEWANEE BOILER • ROSS HEATER • TONAWANDA IRON
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HOT WATER IS A FAMILY AFFAIRIt’s
(Begin<( on page 142)

paper. Dries quickly, requires no set
ting, is resistant to fading, washing, 
and dry cleaning. About $3.95. For- 
mulabs, Los Angeles 54, Calif, cm- 
CLARC, to improve kitchen lighting. , 
is new fluorescent ceiling fixture that , 
can be mounted on existing overhead 
outlet. Equipped with two white, 
semi-circular fluorescent tubes. Na
tional Lighting Products, Inc., 4217 
Harrison St., Chicago 24, III. roxy. 
the four-in-one handy man. wheel
barrows garden loads, reels your gar
den hose, bums charcoal as portable 
steel barbecue grill, and ser\’es as 
attractive “silent butler.'’ Solid steel \ 
frame with rubber tired wheel and 
four attachments that simply hook on i 
to center bar and are quickly inter
changed. Rocklin Mfg. Co., Grand 
Ave. at Jennings St., Sioux City 7, 
Iowa. Rt'c SCI.HSORS, for rug hooking 
enthusiasts, have bent handles so that 
blades lie flat while clipping. Useful 
for cutting loops or sculpturing. 
About $2.95. John Dritz & Sons, 1115 
Broadway. New York 10, N. Y. new

BREAKFAST LNTT of StainlCSS StCCl
combines 4-cup egg poacher with 8- 
inch skillet and cover. Revere Cop
per and Brass Co., Rome, N. Y. 
ADjusTABED, placed under mattress, 
transforms regular bed into modified 
hospital bed. Of plywood, it's notched 
and hinged for quick change of posi
tion. The Mengel Co., Louisville r,
Ky. DINETTE FURNITURE includcs 
Steel-frame table and two double-duty 
benches—one with ironing board that 
swings up, the other containing extra 
storage space. Both upholstered in 
vinyl plastic. Table top finished in 
baked enamel. Set. about $34.95. 
Dochler Metal Products Corp., 193 
Lexington Ave., New York. N. Y.

ADJUSTABED

DELCO-HEAT UNIT WAS 
BLESSING LAST WINTER 

SAYS J. WALTER McLEAN
The worst winter in Spokane’s his
tory didn’t faze the J. W. McLean 
family, whose Spokane. Washington, 
home was equipped with a EMco- 
Heat Oil-fired C^nditionair. “I have 
had five different homes in Spo
kane,” writes Mr. McLean, “and 
our present Delco-Heat unit gives 
the cleanest, most economical heat
ing in my experience—and that 
covers all types of hand-fired and 
automatic equipment.”

Experience has taught Mr. 
McLean, as it has many thousands 
of others, that General Motors has 
the “know-how” to build the best— 
and that Delco-Heat dealers are 
factory-trained to install the xmits 
riikt. Munyon Bros. Sheet Metal 
Co., Sfjokane. made tlie McLean 
installation.
The Delco-Heat Oil-fired Condilionair 
— an ouiomatic forced warm-air fur
nace—heats, cleans and humidifies the 
CUT in your home. Has exclusive “Roto- 

_____ power” unit that
—7^ combines all moving 
• parts ^ one assem- 

Uy. For oil. gas or 
coal-fired automatic 
heat — see your 
nearest Delco-Heat 
dealer. Or write—

Delco Appliance Division. General 
Motors Corp., Rochester 1, N. Y.

EASY TO MAKE 
BEAUTIFUL 

RUGS

... at last there’s plenty of hot water for the 
children's bath and lots left (or the dishes, wash 
and all other needs since we bought a ucat-
MASTER®.”

HEATMA5TER families have no hot water prob
lems. They can depend on an abundant supply 
— economically and automatically—year after 
year and highest quality construction mean>< 
dependable performance.

With HEATMASTER you get: accurate thermo
stat conrro/—keeps the water at the temperature 
you want It... thick heat-retaining insuiation — 
holds water hot for long hours when hot water 
is not iLsed . , . new magnesium protection — 
resists rust and corrosion, adding extra years 
to the life of your beater!

HEATMASTER Automatic Water Heaters come 
in models and sixes to meet every family’s re
quirements—round or table top, using elec
tricity, gas or LP (bottled) gas. All cany the 
C-E 10-year Protection Plan, backed by one of 
the world's largest manufacturers of boilers and 
related equipment.

This time, get a reliable, automatic healer 
that your family can enjoy for years. See the 
new HEATMASTER at youT C-E Master Plumber- 
Dealer. Ask him for a copy of the interesting 
booklet: “Hot Water is a Family Affair” . . . 
or write us direct.

M

from

1

Old
Clothing

WITH 
THE NEW 
TEXING NEEDLE

DINETTE FURNITURE
No frame nor equipment
required; the ncrdle and a
spool of warp are all you need. An adjustable
spring gauge measures the stitch and the
smooth plastic handle is easy to bold.

DEEP-NAPPED REVERSIBLE RUGS
Your tom or bias-cut ttripi of cotton, woolen 
or rayon materiul can be wo\en into countless 
liaticrns. No need to sew rods together. The 
result is a richly thick, sofl-oai^d reversible 
ru*.

including full instructions, a book ' 
of lovely patterns and some sample 
stitches.

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATER$1-00 
I ONLY

SEND ONE DOLLAR TODAY TO—

GRAFTEX NEEDLECRAFT 
Bex 55-F. Peclfie Peltsodes, Californio

Wafer Nosfor, Range Boifer & Soil Pipe Depf.

Combustion Engineering-Superheater, inc.
P. O. Bex 1729, Chanenoege 1, Tennessee
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• Red Feather unites 14,000 appeals, sig
nifies "many campaigns in one" through a 
Community Chest. Four out of ten families 
in Community Chest areas benefit directly in health, 
welfare, and recreation. Support your local Red 
Feather drive now I

Red Mather

first half of this• According to F. W. Dodge Corp 
year showed significant Z% increase in construction 
of single-family houses built to owner*s order over 
same period 1948. Total volume is record $448,204,000 
Same period showed general decline in overall picture 
of residential construction.
family houses built by operative builders for sale

Home Bfilding •»

Sharpest drop in singled

or rent.
• Good news from the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture: Thanksgiving and Christmas 
turkeys will be much more plentiful tha: 

last year. Growers have increased pro
duction by considerably more than the an
ticipated 25%, and prices are likely to be 

lower than last year. . . . Hen's egg pro
duction will be large, continuing to provide 

more than an egg a day for consumers.’// THRIFT IS EASY... with 
/ TORIDHEET ... the
^ automatic heatingxh^xauto- 
' maticallys3.vesaxle^st25%

(some oumers say as much 
as 50% ) on the season's 
fuel bill. And with these 
savings you get the very 
tops in comfort, every 

/ room uniformly and 
^ healthfully warm.
^ This high efficiency and 
^ low cost operation result w 
^/. from an unique burner de- '// 

sign that assures flame ^ 
placement for greatest ^ 
effectiveness.
In the TORIDHEET line 
of oil and gas Automatic 
Air Conditioning Fur- 

/in naces. Boilers and Water 
•f// Heaters, there is exactly ^ 
'// the right equipment to / 
tj. meet your specihc needs. 
y For complete information 
' ask your local TORID

HEET dealer — listed in 
the classified telephone 
book under "Oil Burners”
—or write us direct.

/ • Weeks of national significance in October: Fire 
Preve.ition Week, October 9—15; United Nations Week, 
October 17—24; Flower Week, October 30—November 6; 
Apple Week, October 30—November 6. . . . Fourth In
ternational Congress of United Horticulture will be 
held in New York City (Essex House), October 30- 
November 1.

t!National «4 eeks *9

\• New roses available for 1950 gardens will 
include four winners of "All-America" 
recognition, meaning that they have come 
through two years' nationwide tests with 
flying colors in 18 trial gardens. They are 
Fashion, luminous pink floribunda originated in New 
York State, and three hybrid tea varieties from Cali
fornia - Mission Bells, Capistrano, and Sutter's Gold

• Dollar volume of fraudulent door-to-door canvassing 
now running into millions, on the increase, reports 
Hugh R. Jackson, Better Business Bureau, New York 
City. Campaign under way to protect housewives and 
to insure rights of legitimate salesmen. Housewives 
should co-operate by reporting deceptive sales meth
ods to local Better Business Bureau.

Rose Winners

w-

I

Fra ^ulent 
Can tossing

• Parents of teen-agers take note of new booklet: "A
Miss and Her Money," just issued by Women's Division 
of the Institute of Life Insurance. Helps teen-ager 
to manage her own money and to become active voting 
member in family financial councils. Free. Address: 
60 East 42nd Street, N.Y, 17, N.Y.

Teer^Ager’s
IjMoney

TORIDHEET DIVISION
CLEVELAND STEEL PRODUCTS VW 

CORPORATION W
CLEVELAND 2. OHIO 

Yomr Name’s Complete with Tefidheef^ ‘/.-
• "Food for the Mind" is CARE'S newest 
program to help rebuild war-wrecked 
libraries abroad by supplying new ft technical and scientific books for ^ 
educational purposes. Endorsed by 
U. S. Commission for UNESCO. Send money 
contributions to CARE who will purchase new 
books according to needs. Address 20 Broad Street, 
New York, New York.

Book #3 ramu////.

CAKE

AUTOMATIC KEATING EQUIPMENT

m
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Now your basement can be a practical hobby room
There'S almost no limit to the tlcsjgn pos

sibilities with a floor of Annstrong's Asphalt 
Tile. Since it goes down block by block, any 
of tite handsome plain and marbicized colors 
can be ccunbiiied to suit your design ideas. 
Coh)rs will last for the long life of tlie floor 
because they go all the way through each tile. 
With a clean and colorful floor, your base
ment can be made as pleasant as any other 
room in the house.

Even with so many practical advantages 
and so much beauty, an Armstrong's Asplialt 
Tile Floor is low in cost. \’our Armstrong 
llouring merchant can prove how inex}>ensivc 
it is with an estimate on an installation in 
your own liasement. He will also be glad to 
help you uoit out a floor design to lit your 
ideas for a baseiiicnt room. Wiicther it's t<>r 
hubby, lauiidrv, or recreation, your basement 
neetls a practical flour of .Ariiistrong's Asplialt 
Tile to make it livable.

OU’vE probably discovered that the space 
you need for family hobbies is in the 

basement. But if your basement is as drab 
and dusty as must, it's robbing you of the 
real enjoyment hobbies can bring.

Until Armstrong's Asphalt Tile came along, 
it wasn't practical to have a neat, attractive 
basement. The floor vva.s a problem. Most 
flooring materials arc unsatisfactory when 
used over concrete in direct contact with tlie 
ground. TiievTe affected by alkaline mois
ture that comes up through the concrete. But 
Armstrong's Asphalt Tile is not harmed by 
this moisture. It can be put right down on 
concrete without expensive preparation.

You don't have to pamper this floor. It's 
a sturdy material tliut can take hard use. 
Armstrong's Asphalt ’File is easy to keep 
clean, too. Dust and dirt can be quickly sw ept 
away. Occasional washing and waxing are 
all the care it needs to keep its beauty.

Y

JUST A OBEART CATCHALL tETORl. this basement has 
been made a pleasant room where family hobbies 
cun be enjoyed. Buseiiiciit rooms such us tills ure 
most practical when you cun plan chem around a 
ilmahle. casy-cu-clcan tloor of .Vriiistrong's Asjilialt 
Tile. 'Phis simple, attractive design combines Ivory 
Marble witfi Plain Yellow feature strips. Hour plan 
uikI dcuiils of furnishings sent free on request.

Er«*l N«w Tw*ftt)r*Sotir«P«9« l««k —
'’Hum 10 Plan Smart Basement Rooms.''

Contains many braiiuftil 
full-i olur lIliisiraliunH, 
diaEiaiii tlrawiiixH, and 
dei'oraiiiig idraa for 
basement rvom^. Write 
to Armstrong Cork Co.. 
Floor Divimoii. 4DI0 
Fluiu St., Lancaster, Pa.

%<

ARI%ISTRO]V&^S ASVMMAMjT TI1.E

MADE »Y THE MAKERS OT ARMSTRONO'S LINOLEUM AND ARMSTRONG S QUAKER RUGS

2r'

4^ ' h.
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“East or West,” declares Svend Bocscn. member 
of the American Institute of Decorators, “tex
tured. single-color carpet sets the fashion for 
the smartest rooms.”
And this stunning Colorado ranch house, based 
on Gulisiun Renaissance carpet, has new ideas 
for that room of yours! Yes, you can achieve a 
feeling of great spaciousness and luxury. How?

With deep-piled Renaissance wall to wall in 
one vibrant color. Gulistan Renaissance is 
always in perfect taste, with period or modem.

You keep yourseZ/’in style—but how about your 
home? Be sure it's in style. Be sure to sec 
Gulistan! For name and address of your Gulistan 
dealer, simply call Western Union by number 
and ask for Operator 25.

Majolfea Rom

THE KEY Ulil

Porak««t Gr««n

ClnnofflonCloud Groy
WOVEN ON POWER LOOMS IN THE U. S. A. • A. 4 M. K RAG


